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Over the last 20 years there has been a marked increase in spinal surgery and in par-
ticular procedures on the cervical spine; the increase is expected to continue for the 
next several decades. The results of surgery for cervical radiculopathy and myelopa-
thy have been good on the one hand, and on the other, the public no longer are content 
to live with spinal deformity; both will result in an increase of surgery. The general 
availability of CT and MRI scans have outlined the pathology for both the surgeon 
(who can plan exactly) and the public (who wish for more); the latter are extremely 
well informed of the expected benefi ts and the possible complications of surgical 
intervention, from the internet.

So this book by Professor Denaro and his colleagues is timely in that it faces up 
squarely to the avoidance of complications and their rapid and appropriate treatment.

The book begins with the important philosophical approach that the cervical spine 
is imbedded within a complex soma, whose general health or lack of it, will infl uence 
greatly the expected outcome of any surgical intervention. This cannot be over-
emphasised as, too often in the past, the temptation has been to “operate on the X-rays 
and not the patient”. With rising costs, healthcare providers, both hospitals and 
national health services, require information on the “value” for a specifi c procedure; 
complications requiring prolonged hospital care or inability to work will negatively 
infl uence allocations of resources.

In the second section, they emphasise the importance of a detailed anatomical 
knowledge on which to base the surgical approach. The risks to the vertebral artery, 
recurrent laryngeal nerve and the sympathetic chain are obvious examples of struc-
tures that are vulnerable when there is scanty anatomical knowledge. Newer 
approaches, particularly those to the upper two vertebrae and the cervicodorsal junc-
tion, require knowledge not usually part of conventional neurosurgical or orthopaedic 
curriculum. In these areas, collaboration with other disciplines (head and neck, and 
maxillofacial and thoracic surgery) cannot be over-emphasised.

The subsequent sections cover the potential “pitfalls” associated with trauma, 
tumours, infl ammatory bone diseases and rarer vascular abnormalities and spinal 
cord problems such as syrinogomyelia. The knowledge base is expanding at an intim-
idating pace and the authors’ reference lists are wide and very up to date.

As the society refl ects its demands for (sometimes instant) “cures” for conditions 
related to neck pathology, it requires information on the risks and benefi ts of a pro-
posed surgical intervention. They now come as individual patients to surgeons with  
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vi Foreword

much better information than ever before. It is essential that spine surgeons prepare 
themselves to carry out the procedures with minimal complications and also be able 
to put in context for the individual patient the advantages and potential drawbacks of 
their personal treatment plan.

This book sets about addressing such issues. I warmly commend it.

London, UK Prof. Alan Crockard, Dsc, FRCS, FRCS (Ed.) FDSRCS (Eng.)
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Cervical spine surgery has been largely used in the last decade following the refi ne-
ment and continuous development of new instrumentation. Young surgeons are more 
widely familiar with these techniques and attend training practical courses. As a con-
sequence, there is a high risk of enlarged surgical indication for cervical disease. A 
wise evaluation of suitable candidates and a correct choice of the best surgical tech-
nique on an individual basis are the main strategies to avoid complications in the 
surgical management of these patients. This book deserves highest consideration 
because it presents a wide range of possible complications allowing the reader to be 
aware of them and helping in the decision-making process.

The volume content is based on the large surgical experience and the skilful tech-
nique of the authors.

This is an outstanding contribution added to the related literature because only the 
thorough knowledge of the pitfalls helps to prevent them. The complication avoid-
ance is crucial and can be considered an essential adjunct to the surgical armamen-
tarium.

The authors have to be congratulated for the excellent focus on important aspects 
of this surgery. They deserve our appreciation because they emphasise several tips 
and tricks useful in achieving greater chances of clinical success.

References are reported providing further support to the knowledge.
Defi nitely, this volume will be of paramount interest for spine surgeons, both neu-

rosurgeons and orthopaedists.

Messina, Italy Prof. Francesco Tomasello, MD

Foreword
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This book aims to guide the reader through the myriad of complications that may 
occur in patients undergoing cervical spine surgery: in this way, the surgeon can learn 
how to try to avoid them, when possible, and to tackle them when they have 
occurred.

It is important to understand the pitfalls from the patient’s perspective. Patients 
seem better disposed to understand that some complications can be intrinsic in this 
surgery if their original symptoms were more debilitating, and can fi nd a causal link 
between the symptoms and the complication. On the other hand, it is diffi cult for 
patients to accept complications when symptoms leading to surgery were not serious, 
even though imaging and electrophysiology studies confi rmed the correct indication 
to surgery.

A very important moment in the preparation of the patient to surgery is the process 
of informed consent.

From my yearly experience in the fi eld of cervical spine surgery, I learned that 
pitfalls in cervical spine surgery may be divided into unpredictable and predictable. 
Obviously, only the latter can be considered as avoidable.

A classical example of an unpredictable pitfall is the deep venous thrombosis fol-
lowing technically well-performed surgery on the correct patient, with the correct 
diagnosis, indication, and with adequate prophylaxis.

The pitfalls defi ned as avoidable may arise from several factors: wrong diagnosis, 
wrong indication and wrong surgery (both in excess – i.e. when performing wide 
stabilisation – or in defect – i.e. performing incomplete decompression).

There are also diffi cult situations, when the surgeon is forced to operate because 
the pathology, for example, a tumour, imposes to perform adequate resection of the 
tumoural mass with the sacrifi ce vascular or myelo-radicular structures. These pit-
falls are predictable, but unavoidable.

Another common pitfall is a false-positive investigation, interpreted as pathologi-
cal before considering the presenting signs and symptoms. In tertiary referral prac-
tice, many patients are seen for the fi rst time after a host of tests have already been 
performed. Diagnoses formulated only on the basis of tests, which do not take into 
account the history and clinical examination of the patient, may induce to operate on 
the images, and not on the patient. At times, we are guilty of not taking a thorough 
history and not performing a thorough physical examination, and of relying too much 
on investigations. This can be particularly true for patients who are anxious and 
afraid, in whom the inexperienced surgeon may be led to operate.

Preface
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Also, the anatomy of the spine is complex, but the language used to describe 
pathology may be even more complex. The absence of universal standardisation of 
spinal nomenclature with respect to the defi nition of a disk herniation and its different 
categories, especially regarding type and location, is still a major problem. Classically, 
in the presence of a report describing a bulging disk as an herniation, the patient will 
fi nd sooner or later a surgeon who will operate on him/her.

In this era of high technology in clinical medicine, new devices (i.e. cervical 
arthroplasty) and minimally invasive techniques are proposed for the management of 
disorders of the cervical spine. However, classical techniques should not be aban-
doned until strong evidence in favour of new techniques is available.

Surgery is not the only solution to patient’s problems: often conservative manage-
ment is the best solution!

Padua, Italy Dr. Luca Denaro
Rome, Italy Prof. Dr. Domenico  D’Avella
 Prof. Dr. Vincenzo Denaro
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         1.1   Introduction 

 In this chapter, we discuss the medical conditions that 
can complicate the perioperative period and postopera-
tive outcome of cervical spine surgery. In particular, 
we discuss about comorbidities determining an 
increased risk of perioperative complications and car-
diac events, and about medical conditions associated 
with postoperative spinal infections, failure of spinal 
fusion, and poor neurologic recovery after surgery. 
When the published studies specifi c for cervical spine 
surgery were scanty, such as in comorbidities associ-
ated with spinal infections and poor neurologic recov-
ery, we have referred to studies on thoracic and lumbar 
spine surgery.  

   1.2   Comorbidities Increasing the Risk 
of Major Perioperative Complications 

 The studies on the long-term outcomes of cervical 
spine surgery focus mainly on outpatient factors, such 
as return to work, subjective ratings of pain improve-
ment, neurologic outcome, and overall functional sta-
tus. However, cervical spine surgery can be associated 
with major perioperative complications, and the medi-
cal conditions predisposing to these complications 
should be recognized. 

 Wang et al. reported on the incidence of complica-
tions and mortality associated with surgery for degen-
erative disease of the cervical spine by using data from 
the Nationwide Inpatient Sample, a nationally represen-
tative sample of hospital discharges in the United States 
 [1] . They found a 4% incidence of perioperative com-
plications, and a 0.14% incidence of in-hospital mortal-
ity, ranging from 0.03% for patients aged 20–34 years 
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to 1.33% for those aged 75 years and older. A similar 
overall incidence of perioperative complications, rang-
ing from 5 to 6.7%, and mortality, ranging from 0 to 
0.8%, had been reported in previous studies  [2–  4] . 

 The most important patient-related factors are age 
and preexisting comorbidities. The age factor has been 
well-established and has the effect on the number of 
comorbid conditions. Some studies suggest a linear 
correlation between the number of comorbid condi-
tions and complication rates, whereas others found an 
increased risk only when two or more comorbidities 
were present. The most frequently cited comorbid con-
ditions include cardiovascular diseases, pulmonary 
diseases, hypertension, and diabetes. Moreover, preex-
isting myelopathy in the operated patients carries a 
higher risk of complications. 

 Harris et al. attempted to identify clinical factors asso-
ciated with unexpected critical care management and 
prolonged hospitalization after elective cervical spine 
surgery by reviewing their center’s experience with 109 
cases performed between 1995 and 1999  [5] . They found 
that the following diseases were signifi cantly linked to 
the need for perioperative critical care management and 
prolonged hospitalization: pulmonary diseases, hyper-
tension, cardiovascular diseases, and diabetes mellitus. 
Romano et al. found that congestive heart failure, alcohol/
drug abuse, chronic lung disease, previous spine surgery, 
psychological disorders, and chronic musculoskeletal 
disorders were independently associated with periopera-
tive complications  [4] . In this study, the authors stressed 
that important comorbidities should be identifi ed and 
treated, if possible, before surgery. Finally, Emery et al. 
identifi ed a small group of patients who required intuba-
tion after anterior cervical surgery  [6] . Five of these seven 
patients made a normal long-term recovery, but two died. 
Myelopathy and smoking were identifi ed as preoperative 
risk factors by these authors. Indeed, the presence of pul-
monary disease or myelopathy is often associated with 
the need for intermittent respiratory care  [7] .  

   1.3   Comorbidities Specifi cally 
Increasing the Risk of Perioperative 
Cardiac Events 

 A successful strategy for diagnosis and management 
signifi cantly reduces the risk of cardiac events in 
patients undergoing noncardiac surgery. Indeed, among 

approximately 25 million patients undergoing noncar-
diac surgery every year in the United States, 50,000 
patients have postoperative myocardial infarctions 
and 20,000 die of this event  [8] . The most frequent 
systemic complications for patients undergoing cer-
vical spine surgery aged >65 years are cardiac, 
which are second only to respiratory ones in younger 
subjects  [1] . 

 Risk stratifi cation of these patients often relies on 
noninvasive tests for myocardial ischemia, but anal-
yses suggest that test results are most useful in 
patients whose clinical data suggest moderate risks 
for complications, and that they have limited impact 
on high- or low-risk groups  [9,   10] . Among the tools 
for clinical risk stratifi cation are the Cardiac Risk 
Index and other decision aids  [11,   12]  ( Table 1.1 ). 
More recently, new guidelines have been developed 
by the American College of Physicians  [13,   14] , 
both to classify each patient as being at low, moder-
ate, or high risk for perioperative cardiac events, 
and to guide management strategies. Here, we will 
analyze only the criteria by which the risk profile 
can be determined, while the original guidelines 
should be checked for the evaluation of management 
strategies.  

 The original Cardiac Risk Index was the first val-
idated multivariate model developed to predict car-
diac complications in a general surgical population 
 [11] , and it was subsequently modified by Detsky 
et al. with the adjunct of angina as a new vari-
able and simplification of the score  [12] .  Table 1.2  
shows the variables that should be assessed and the 
three classes of risk corresponding to the cumula-
tive score.  

 Class II and Class III patients have a high risk 
(>15%) of perioperative cardiac events, i.e., myocar-
dial infarction, death, and congestive heart failure, 
and should be further assessed as indicated by the 
American College of Physicians  [14] . Low modifi ed 
Cardiac Risk Index scores (Class I) still do not reli-
ably identify patients who have low-risk for periop-
erative cardiac events. Class I patients should be 
further evaluated according to the fi ve variables in the 
clinical model by Eagle et al.  [15,   16] : age > 70 years, 
Q-wave on ECG, any angina, history of ventricular 
ectopy, and history of diabetes. Patients with 0 or 1 
factor should be considered at low risk (<3%), while 
the risk of those with two or more factors is intermedi-
ate (3–15%).  
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   1.4   Comorbidities Increasing the Risk 
of Postoperative Infections 
and Their Management 

 Improvements in surgical techniques and instrumenta-
tion have allowed for enhanced patient outcomes for 
many diffi cult spinal conditions. However, as many 

spinal procedures require long operating times, 
extensive approaches, and implantation of signifi cant 
amount of instrumentation, they continue to carry a 
signifi cant risk of postoperative infections, ranging 
from 0.7 to 11.9%  [17–  21] . Postoperative infections 
can have devastating sequelae, including failure of fi x-
ation, osteomyelitis, pseudoarthrosis, and signifi cant 
medical problems. 

  Table 1.1    Modifi ed cardiac risk index  [12]    

 Variable  Points 

 Age  >70 years  5 

 History of MI or Q-wave on ECG  Within 6 months  10 

 > 6 months previously  5 

 History of angina  CCS class III  10 

 CCS class IV  20 

 Left ventricular dysfunction or CHF  Pulmonary edema within 1 week  10 

 Any previous pulmonary edema  5 

 Arrhythmia  Any rhythm other than sinus  5 

 >5 PVCs  5 

 Other heart disease  Critical aortic stenosis  20 

 Other medical problems  Any of the following: pO 
2 
 < 60 mmHg, pCO 

2 
 > 50 mmHg, K +  

concentration < 3 mmol/L, BUN level > 50 mmol/L, creatinine 
concentration > 260  m mol/L, bedridden 

 5 

 Type of surgery  Emergency  10 

 CLASS I  0–15 

 CLASS II  20–30 

 CLASS III  >30 

   MI  myocardial infarction;  CHF  congestive heart failure;  PVC  premature heart contraction;  CCS  Canadian Cardiovascular Society; 
 BUN  blood urea nitrogen  

  Table 1.2    Comorbidities/Conditions associated with a proven increase in the risk of perioperative and postoperative complications 
of cervical spine surgery   

 Comorbidity/condition  Major perioperative 
complications 
and cardiac events 

 Postoperative 
infections 

 Failure of 
spinal fusion 

 Poor neurologic 
recovery 

 Age  X  X 

 Hypertension and cardiovascular diseases  X 

 Smoking and pulmonary diseases  X  X  X 

 Diabetes  X  X  X  X 

 Osteoporosis  X 

 Malnutrition  X  X  X 

 Early postoperative use of NSAIDs  X 

   NSAIDs  nonsteroidal antiinfl ammatory drugs  
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 Recognition of preoperative risk factors may allow 
for optimization, and if possible, modifi cation of the 
patient’s preoperative condition, and adjustment of 
antibiotic prophylactic therapy. Comorbidities that 
have been consistently associated with the risk of 
infection after spinal surgery are malnutrition, diabetes, 
pulmonary diseases, smoking, immunocompromised 
hosts, and obesity  [22–  26] . Independent from comor-
bidities, other factors that have shown to contribute to 
the risk of infection are extended prehospitalization, 
high blood loss (>1,000 ml), and prolonged operative 
time  [27] . 

 Protein and protein-calorie malnutrition are associ-
ated with poor wound healing, increased postoperative 
infections, and immune suppression. Klein et al. found 
that 25% of the patients in their study undergoing elec-
tive lumbar surgery were malnourished, and that 11 of 
13 wound complications occurred in these patients  [28] . 
Assessment of the nutritional status of a patient should 
include measurement of albumin and transferrin levels, 
total lymphocyte count, skin-antigen testing, anthropo-
metric measurements, and nitrogen balance studies. 

 Several studies have shown that diabetic patients 
are more prone to surgical wound infections, indepen-
dent of the type of surgery, and similar results have 
been obtained in patients specifi cally undergoing spine 
surgery  [26–  29] . In the study by Simpson et al., 24% 
of the diabetic patients undergoing lumbar spine sur-
gery had a superfi cial wound complication character-
ized by delayed healing and persistent drainage  [26] . 
Moreover, in a retrospective analysis of 1,629 spinal 
procedures, Fang et al. found that 5 of the 48 (10.5%) 
patients who developed a postoperative infection 
(defi ned by the need of surgical incision and drain-
age, and positive deep cultures) were diabetics, while 
no diabetic patient was present in the control group 
 [29] . In contrast, the role of obesity in contributing to 
the risk of postoperative infection varies from study to 
study  [22,   24,   26] , and only larger samples will con-
tribute to clarify this issue. 

 Antibiotic prophylaxis has been supported by sev-
eral studies from the neurosurgical literature, and is 
particularly indicated in patients at high risk of post-
operative infection. Savitz et al. reported that the 
antistaphylococcal agent, lincomycin, reduced the 
infection rate from 5.1 to 2.3%  [30] , and clindamycin 
from 10.9 to 1.2%  [31] . Malis et al. reported no case 
of postoperative infection when 80 mg of gentamycin 
was given intramuscularly, when 1 g of vancomycin 

was given intravenously at the induction of anesthe-
sia, and when streptomycin was added to the irrigat-
ing saline  [32] . However, in later works, cefazolin 
given before skin incision was found to be effective 
against all staphylococcal infections  [33] , and pro-
phylaxis with a fi rst-generation cephalosporin is both 
logical and supported in the literature. However, the 
duration of antibiotic prophylaxis postoperatively is 
less clear, and the decision should rely on patient’s 
risk factors, the extent of surgery, and the presence of 
instrumentation. 

 Postoperatively, patients frequently complain of dis-
comfort associated with incision and muscle dissection. 
However, when pain increases or occurs after a period 
of comfort, postoperative wound infection should be 
considered. Signs and symptoms of infection usually 
present after a mean of 15 days from surgery: pain and 
wound infl ammation/drainage are typical, while fever is 
less frequent  [21] . Even if not specifi c, signifi cant ele-
vations of C-reactive protein and erythrocyte sedimen-
tation rate are quite sensitive  [27] . 

 Plain radiography, CT scanning, and MRI can sup-
port the diagnostic process. Early implant loosening, 
rapid loss of adjacent-level disk space height, and 
abnormal soft-tissue swelling are indirect indicators of 
spinal infection, which can be detected by plain radi-
ography. Both CT and MRI can reveal the presence 
of fl uid collections, even if the distinction between 
postoperative sterile seromas and abscesses can be 
diffi cult. Early-onset postoperative discitis is well rec-
ognized by gadolinium-enhanced MRI, but the pos-
sibility that the operation itself produces an increase 
in postcontrast MRI signal intensity should always be 
kept in mind. 

  Staphylococcus aureus  is the most common organism 
found in postoperative spinal wound infections, followed 
by  Staphylococcus epidermidis   [34] . Gram-negative 
organisms are the only causative agents in nearly 10% of 
the cases, while another 10% of infections are mixed 
(Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria). 

 When the infection occurs, careful debridement is 
nearly always required. Debridement should consist of 
aggressive removal of all necrotic tissue and foreign 
materials such as sutures. Once the superfi cial layer 
has been debrided and irrigated copiously, the fascial 
layer should be inspected. This may be left unopened 
only if the surgeon is absolutely sure that the infection 
is only superfi cial, and if opened, debridement of 
necrotic muscle and necrotic bone graft should be 
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performed. Repeated debridements may be necessary 
depending on the extent of the infection, the appear-
ance of the wound, and the causative organism. At the 
time of debridement, additional cultures should be 
obtained, and the patient should then be administered 
with appropriate broad-spectrum antibiotics until cul-
ture and sensitivity results are obtained. Bone graft and 
instrumentation should be left in place if the fusion is 
not solid. If the instrumentation is removed too soon, 
the patient may develop pseudoarthrosis, persistent 
infection, and unstable spine. Large pieces of allograft, 
if free in the wound, can be removed and replaced with 
autogenous bone graft  [35] .  

   1.5   Comorbidities Complicating 
Spinal Fusion 

 Osseous spinal fusion remains a cornerstone of surgi-
cal treatment of severe spinal disorders, and its success 
results in the elimination of movement across an inter-
vertebral motion segment after bony union. The rate of 
nonunion has been reported to range from 5 to 35%, with 
a myriad of factors thought to affect this rate  [36,   37] . 
The important infl uences include local factors (mechan-
ical environment, fusion site preparation, blood supply, 
bone graft source, and quantity), patient-related factors 
(mainly comorbidities and drugs), and biologic enhance-
ment (electrical stimulation, growth factors). Here, we 
will discuss patient-related factors that can affect spinal 
fusion, and, as little data are available specifi cally for 
spinal arthrodesis, much of the information reviewed 
pertains to the effects on bone healing in general. 

 First, the individual biological factors governing spi-
nal fusion are related to bone homeostasis and thereby, 
to age. Little is known about the individual capacity to 
achieve spinal fusion, although it is accepted that young 
patients heal well. In skeletally-mature individuals, 
advancing age may have a signifi cant impact on skeletal 
repair  [38] . A recent investigation in rats reported age-
related changes in fracture healing  [39] , consisting of 
delayed periosteal reaction, cell differentiation, and 
angiogenic invasion of cartilage, decreased bone forma-
tion, protracted period of endochondral ossifi cation, and 
impaired bone remodeling. The decline in healing capac-
ity continued throughout the life span of the animal. In 
the elderly humans, Robinson et al. and Parker et al. 
reported an increased risk of nonunion of clavicular and 

femoral fractures, respectively  [40,   41] . One probable 
cause for reduced healing potential with increasing age 
is the reduction in the number of mesenchymal stem 
cells in the bone tissue with increasing age  [42] , and 
some evidence also exist that even the growth factor lev-
els within the bone matrix decline with age  [43] . 
Osteoporosis is the most prevalent metabolic bone dis-
ease, affecting nearly 25 million Americans. It leads to a 
decreased bone volume, especially in areas with trabec-
ular bone tissue, compromising on the bone’s mechani-
cal properties and increasing the risk of fractures. 
Osteoporotic vertebrae are weak and diffi cult to ade-
quately stabilize with internal fi xation for suffi cient time 
for union to occur. Moreover, while osteoporotic bone 
was classically thought to have the same healing poten-
tial as nonosteoporotic one, recent evidences demon-
strated reduced fracture healing in osteporotic rats  [44] . 

 Several clinical studies have shown a signifi cantly 
higher incidence of delayed union, nonunion, and a 
doubling of the time to healing of the fracture in dia-
betic patients when compared with nondiabetic patients 
 [45,   46] . Adequate glycemic control has been regarded 
as the key for the treatment of fractures in diabetics 
 [47] . Different hypothesis have been postulated on how 
diabetes negatively affects fracture healing: inhibition 
of growth factor production, macro- and microan-
giopathy, and neuropathy. Diabetes-associated microan-
giopathy can certainly have a major negative effect on 
spinal fusion, as the entire fusion process depends on 
the ingress of osteoprogenitor and infl ammatory cells 
from the recipient bed and from the few surviving bone 
cells transplanted when autogenous bone is used. 
Moreover, the vascularity of the fusion bed is a source 
of nutrients to the healing fusion and a vehicle for 
endocrine stimuli, which are essential for the success-
ful incorporation of graft material and the inhibition of 
infection. 

 Nutritional status affects bone healing in orthopedic 
patients, and nutritional and metabolic requirements 
increase during bone healing. The importance of 
dietary protein, calcium, phosphorous, vitamin D, and 
vitamin C in the healing process has been clearly shown 
in experimental studies  [48,   49] . Particular attention to 
nutritional status and optimization of defi ciencies 
should be considered as a key step in favoring fracture 
repair and spinal fusion, especially in the elderly. 

 The rate of nonunion after spinal fusion in cigarette 
smokers has been shown to be higher than in nonsmok-
ers  [50,   51] . In a spinal fusion model in rabbits, nicotine 
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stimulation resulted in nonunion in all cases, as opposed 
to only 44% in the control group  [52] . Reduced blood 
supply, calcitonin resistance, increased bone resorption 
at fracture ends, inhibition of osteoblastic function, high 
levels of reactive oxygen intermediates, low concentra-
tions of antioxidant vitamins, and the effects of nicotine 
on arteriole endothelial receptors are amongst the mech-
anism by which smoking has been considered to affect 
bone healing  [53] . Not only nicotine is responsible for 
these deleterious effects, a tobacco extract not contain-
ing nicotine is also found to signifi cantly reduce the 
mechanical strength of healing femoral fractures in rats, 
while nicotine alone did not affect the mechanical prop-
erties  [54] . 

 Various drugs taken during the perioperative period 
can inhibit or delay bone formation. Chemotherapeutic 
agents, such as methotrexate and adriamycin, inhibit 
bone formation and healing if administered early in the 
period after surgery  [55,   56] . In experimental and clini-
cal situations, corticosteroids have shown deleterious 
effects on bone healing as a result of increasing bone 
resorption and decreasing formation  [57,   58] . It appears 
that long-term corticosteroid therapy is detrimental for 
bone healing, while short-term administration displays 
less clear effects. Also, nonsteroidal antiinfl ammatory 
(NSAID) drugs have been consistently associated with 
poor bone repair  [59,   60] . Both animal and human stud-
ies attempted to address the failure rate of spinal fusion 
with NSAID therapy. Lebwohl et al. showed that ibu-
profen was able to inhibit the healing of spinal fusion in 
rabbits  [61] , and Dimar et al., in a rat model of posterior 
spine fusion, demonstrated a fusion rate of 10% if indo-
methacin was given for 12 weeks postoperatively vs. 
45% in control animals  [62] . In humans, Glassman et al. 
reviewed the cases of 288 patients who had undergone 
posterior spinal fusion procedures from L4 to S1 over a 
3-year period. Two demographically equivalent groups 
were compared – one group received ketorolac postop-
eratively and the other group did not. The authors 
showed a statistically signifi cant adverse effect of ketor-
olac on fusion, and reported that nonunion was approxi-
mately 5 times more likely to occur if ketorolac was 
administered postoperatively  [63] . Deguchi et al. in a 
retrospective review of patients who had undergone 
posterolateral spinal fusion for isthmic spondylolisthe-
sis observed signifi cantly decreased fusion and clinical 
success rates in patients who continued to use NSAIDs 
for more than 3 months postoperatively, when compared 
with those who did not. This adverse effect of ketorolac 

was not dose-related  [64] . The negative effects of 
NSAIDs probably result from the inhibition of the 
infl ammatory response, which constitutes the fi rst step 
in fracture repair, and from the block of the synthesis of 
prostaglandin E(2), which control the expression of both 
bone morphogenetic protein 2 and 7  [65] .  

   1.6   Comorbidities Associated with Poor 
Neurologic Recovery After Surgery 

 The effects of preexisting medical disorders on the 
neurologic outcome after cervical spine surgery have 
not been analyzed in detail, to our knowledge. The 
only medical condition whose detrimental effect on 
neurologic recovery is suffi ciently supported by pub-
lished studies is diabetes mellitus. 

 Diabetes mellitus, one of the most frequent preex-
isting comorbidity, can affect the peripheral nerves 
and the microvascular system. Diabetic neuropathy, 
angiopathy, or both, may infl uence the result of lum-
bar spine surgery  [26,   66,   67] . Simpson et al. com-
pared the long-term clinical outcomes after posterior 
decompressive procedures for either lumbar disk 
degeneration or spinal stenosis between diabetic and 
nondiabetic patients  [26] . After a mean follow-up of 
5 years for diabetics and 7 years for nondiabetics, all 
patients were asked about a series of symptoms, i.e., 
recurring or persisting pain in the back or the lower 
extremity, paresthesias, weakness, and functional 
impairment, each graded as none, mild, moderate, or 
severe by the interviewer. On the basis of this evalu-
ation, only 39% of diabetic patients were reported 
to have an excellent or good clinical result, com-
pared with 95% of nondiabetic patients. Kawaguchi 
et al. evaluated the neurologic outcome after cervi-
cal laminoplasty in 18 diabetic and 34 nondiabetic 
patients  [68] . The Japanese Orthopedic Association 
(JOA) score for the severity of cervical myelopathy 
was recorded before surgery and after a mean of 3 
years in diabetic and 4.7 years in nondiabetic patients. 
A similar improvement in the total JOA score was 
observed in the two groups; however, in sensory func-
tion of the lower extremities, the postoperative score 
in the group with diabetes mellitus was signifi cantly 
lower than in the control group. Moreover, a negative 
correlation was found between the recovery rate and 
the preoperative HbA 

1
  values. 
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 Two possible reasons leading to poorer neurologic 
outcomes in diabetic patients should be considered. 
First, the possible coexistence of sensory diabetic poly-
neuropathy or polyradiculopathy must always be con-
sidered in the evaluation of diabetic patients who have 
symptoms thought to be secondary to spinal disease. 
Indeed, symptoms due to these conditions would not be 
affected by surgery. The appropriate use of electromyo-
graphic studies can help to distinguish diabetic neu-
ropathy from radiculopathy due to compression  [69] . 
Second, there may be microvascular changes in the spi-
nal nerve roots of patients who have diabetes mellitus, 
and it is possible that compressed spinal nerve roots in 
these patients do not recover after decompressive pro-
cedures in the same way as do the normal roots. Studies 
aimed to verify the changes in the spinal cord, spinal 
nerve roots, and peripheral nerves in diabetic patients 
have described infarcts in the proximal part of the nerve 
trunks, demyelination and atrophy of the nerve fi bers 
associated with patchy fi brous tissue replacement, and 
softening of the posterior columns in the cord  [70,   71] .      
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      2.1   Changes in Blood Cell Count 
Parameters 

   2.1.1   Anemia 

 Anemia is defi ned as a reduction of hemoglobin (Hb) 
levels of <13 g/dL for a man and <12 g/dL for a woman. 
It is very frequent among hospitalized patients and can 
be a serious problem in patients who undergo cervical 
spine surgery. Anemia can be classifi ed as:

   Mild (Hb: >10 g/dL)  • 
  Moderate (Hb : 8–10 g/dL)  • 
  Severe (Hb : 6–8 g/dL)  • 
  Very severe (Hb: <6 g/dL)    • 

 To identify the causes of anemia, we can use functional 
and morphologic criteria. However, from a practical 
point of view, the morphologic criteria are preferred 
and require the reticulocytes absolute number and the 
mean corpuscular volume (MCV), respectively. The 
fl owchart for identifying the causes of anemia using 
morphologic criteria is reported in Fig  . 2.1 .  

   2.1.1.1   Approach to the Anemic Patient 

 Soon after a diagnosis of anemia has been made, the 
next step is to take an accurate clinical history and 
 perform a physical examination to evaluate the signs and 
symptoms of anemia. These signs and symptoms may 
be: (a)  directly related to anemia , and therefore, may 
present in all patients, independently from the cause of 
anemia, such as pallor, anorexia, fatigue, roaring in the 
ears, tachycardia, heart murmur, arrhythmia; until when 
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the Hb levels are <8 g/dL, patients may present rest dys-
pnea, congestive heart failure, angina, lethargy, mental 
confusion, mood alterations; or (b)  determined by acute 
bleeding , such as easy fatigability, lassitude, muscle 
cramps, postural dizziness, lethargy, lipotimia, syncope, 
persistent hypotension, shock, and death. 

 Apart from these general signs and symptoms, there 
are others that are specifi c and can be related to a par-
ticular type of anemia. In fact, the presence of alope-
cia, glossitis, angular cheilitis, stomatitis with aftoid 
lesions, dysphagia, fragility of nails, and koilonychia 
is suggestive of iron depletion. The presence of glos-
sitis, dysphagia, possibly associated with neurological 
changes (ataxia, polyneuropathy), is evocative of folate 
and/or Vitamin B12 defi cit  [1]  .  

 For a better evaluation of the anemia, it is also 
important to perform the following laboratory tests: 
absolute reticulocytes count, peripheral blood smear 
morphologic examination, serum total and direct 
biluribin, LDH, ferritin, folate and Vitamin B12 serum 
levels, and soluble transferrin receptor (sTfR). This 
last test is useful to differentiate between iron- 
defi ciency anemia and anemia of chronic disorders 
when serum ferritin levels are normal or high; high 
sTfR levels are indicative of iron depletion  [2] . 

 In the presence of reduced levels of serum ferritin, 
folate, or Vitamin B12, a replacement therapy with 
these nutritional elements is indicated. In case of ane-
mia with low absolute reticulocytes count associated 
with leukopenia/leukocytosis and/or thrombocytopenia/
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thrombocytosis, it is very important to seek the hema-
tologist’s advice before any surgical intervention, 
because the cause of anemia may infl uence the possibil-
ity to perform a surgical procedure such as in the case of 
a diagnosis of acute leukemia. 

 Moreover, anemia may also be a postoperative 
complication, related to blood loss during surgery. 
Therefore, a low hemoglobin level observed before 
cervical spine surgery requires investigation, and must 
be corrected to prevent more severe postoperative ane-
mia, which can expose the patient to cardiovascular 
complications, delay healing of the tissue, and blood 
transfusions, with an increased risk of transfusion-
related adverse events. Once the anemia has been cor-
rected, we can reduce the exposure to homologous 
blood using autologous blood transfusions or acute 
normovolemic hemodilution.  

   2.1.1.2   Anemia’s Decalogue for the Surgeon 

    (a).    The management of anemia should be tailored to 
the cause and severity of anemia.  

   (b).    Blood transfusion therapy is indicated generally 
only in case of severe (Hb:6–8 g/dL) or very 
severe (Hb <6 g/dL) anemia not related to iron, 
folate, or Vitamin B12 defi ciency.  

   (c).    In the presence of reduced levels of serum ferritin, 
folate, or Vitamin B12, replacement therapy with 
these nutritional elements is indicated.  

   (d).    In anemia caused by iron, folate, or Vitamin B12 
defi ciency, blood transfusions therapy may be 
required to avoid more severe complications, 
when symptoms or hemodynamic instability and/
or co-morbidities are present.  

   (e).    To correct iron-defi ciency (low serum ferritin lev-
els) anemia, slow intravenous infusion (1 vial 
diluted in 250 mL of saline solution 0.9%, infused 
in 1 h) or oral iron can be used.  

   (f).    The choice between intravenous and oral iron 
depends on the surgical urgency.  

   (g).    Erythropoietin (EPO) therapy may be useful in 
case of moderate anemia (Hb: 8–10 g/dL) in the 
absence of co-morbidities.  

   (h).    In the presence of severe co-morbidities, such as 
cardiac or pulmonary disease, blood transfusion 
therapy is mostly indicated to correct anemia.  

   (i).    If surgery can be postponed, intravenous iron ther-
apy combined with EPO therapy may increase the 

Hb to levels that allow preoperative autologous 
blood collection (even in those patients with ane-
mia of chronic diseases), thus reducing the use of 
homologous blood transfusions.  

   (j).     In case of anemia with low absolute reticulocytes 
count associated with leukopenia/leukocytosis and/
or thrombocytopenia/thrombocytosis, one should 
seek the hematologist’s advice before any surgical 
intervention.       

   2.1.2   Polycythemia 

 The diagnosis of polycythemia may be suspected in 
patients with abnormally high hematocrit (Hct), Hb 
concentration, and/or red blood cells (RBC) count 
even though RBC value is least often used to suggest 
this diagnosis, as patients with thalassemia minor may 
have an elevated RBC count, but a normal or reduced 
Hct or Hb, due to the presence of microcytic, poorly 
hemoglobinized, hypochromic red cells  [3] . These 
three measurements (Hct, Hb, and RBC) are concen-
trations, and therefore, dependent on the plasma vol-
ume as well as the RBC mass. Hence, it is necessary to 
differentiate the relative (or apparent) and unapparent 
polycythemia from absolute polycythemia.

    • Relative polycythemia  is a condition in which there 
is a reduction in the plasmatic volume with a rela-
tive increase in RBC mass. As a consequence, Hct, 
Hb concentration, and RBC count are apparently 
increased. It can be caused by dehydration, diuretic 
drugs, alcohol, obesity, and hypertension.  
   • Unapparent polycythemia  is a condition in which 
the RBC mass and plasma volume are equally 
increased; hence, Hb and Hct remain normal. In this 
case, erythrocytosis can only be detected via blood 
volume and genetic studies.  
   Absolute polycythemia  is a condition in which there • 
is a true (absolute) increase in RBC mass. It can be 
primary or secondary.  
  Primary polycythemia: depending on an effective • 
hyper-production of RBC mass caused by an intrin-
sic bone-marrow alteration, it is determined by an 
acquired or inherited DNA mutation leading to an 
abnormal RBC production; it includes the  poly-
cythemia vera (PV)  and the rare  familial variants.   
  Secondary polycythemia: caused by elevated EPO • 
synthesis, responsible for the increased RBC 
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 production by bone marrow. It is most often due to 
an EPO response to hypoxia, but can also result from 
increased EPO secretion by congenital or acquired 
causes such as: presence of a congenital oxygen 
high-affi nity Hb or a tumor (kidney, liver, little brain 
(cerebellum), adrenal glands, lung, uterus).    

   2.1.2.1   Polycythemia and Cervical 
Spinal Surgery 

 If a patient has an increased Hct value (>52% in men 
and >48% in women) and an increased Hb concentra-
tion (>18 g/dL and >16 g/dL, respectively), it is abso-
lutely important to diagnose whether or not these 
altered values are due to a PV or are the consequence 
of a relative or secondary polycythemia. The prognosis 
and management are different depending on the diag-
nosis. Therefore, orthopedic surgeons before surgery 
should ask for a hematologist’s consultation. The 
hematologist, through an accurate history, physical 
examination, and some laboratory tests, will determine 
the etiology of polycythemia and evaluate the presence 
of an  increased risk of arterial and/or venous throm-
botic events or bleeding,  and the type of the prophylac-
tic therapy needed to avoid these complications.  

   2.1.2.2   Tips for the Orthopedic Surgeon 
in the Presence of a PV 

 If a patient with PV needs cervical spinal surgery, the 
orthopedic surgeon must ask the hematologist about 
how to prevent the possible thromboembolic (TE) or 
hemorrhagic complications. 

 Although these patients always receive low-dose 
aspirin (75–100 mg/day) as prophylaxis for arterial 
thrombosis, its use cannot be recommended to reduce 
the TE risk following elective spinal surgery  [4] . 

 However, as its use can predispose the patient to an 
increased risk of bleeding during surgery, aspirin 
should be discontinued at least 1 week before surgery 
to avoid bleeding complications. As for TE complica-
tions, their incidence during elective spinal surgery is 
unknown; however, recent guidelines recommend that 
in case of additional risk factors (advanced age, can-
cers, neurological defi cit, previous TE events, or ante-
rior surgery access), TE prophylaxis should be 
performed. Therefore, because the patients with PV 

have a neoplastic disease and very often might have 
suffered from a previous TE episode, they should 
receive antithrombotic prophylaxis for spinal surgery.   

   2.1.3   Reduction in the White 
Blood Cell Count 

 In adults, a reduction in the white blood cells (WBC) 
count of <4,000/µL is defi ned as leukopenia. Its etiol-
ogy may be related to disorders of production or distri-
bution and turnover of the leukocytes, and to the use of 
some drugs or infectious diseases. Therefore, before a 
cervical spinal surgery intervention, the causes of leu-
copenia should be carefully investigated. However, 
from a practical view point, only  absolute neutropenia  
(neutrophiles <1,500/µl) and  absolute lymphopenia  
(lymphocytes <1,000/µl) will be described. 

   2.1.3.1   Absolute Neutropenia 

 Absolute neutropenia (neutrophiles <1,500/µL) can 
predispose the patient to severe infective diseases. 
Neutrophiles play a pivotal role in the defense of the 
human body against infections. Therefore, the risk for 
acute or chronic infections must be evaluated before 
listing neutropenic patients for surgery. Also, bacterial, 
viral, parasitic, and rickettsial infections may be respon-
sible for this condition. The main causes of absolute 
neutropenia are:  acquired  (infectious diseases, drugs, 
immune and autoimmune disorders, severe folate and 
Vitamin B12 defi ciency, hypersplenism, hematologic 
malignancies) or  congenital  (very rare and occurring in 
childhood)  [5] . Furthermore, the absolute neutrophil 
count (ANC) is used to defi ne the severity of neutrope-
nia as follows:

    • Mild :  ANC <1,500/µL and >1,000/µL   
   • Moderate :  ANC <1,000/µL and >500/µL   
   • Severe :  ANC <500/µL   
   • Very severe :  ANC <100/µL     

 Only those patients with severe or very severe neutro-
penia are considered at high risk for infections by 
opportunistic or nonopportunistic microbial agents. 
Moreover, in a patient who is a candidate for surgery, 
unexplained neutropenia, associated with anemia and/
or thrombocytopenia, must be carefully investigated 
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by a trained hematologist before surgery is performed 
to exclude the presence of hematologic malignancies.  

   2.1.3.2   Absolute Lymphocytopenia 

 A condition of absolute lymphocytopenia (lympho-
cytes <1,000/µL) may be caused by: drugs (i.e., gluco-
corticoids, some anti-metabolites chemotherapy, and 
immune-suppressor drugs), some infectious diseases 
(i.e., HIV infection in AIDS phase, HBV, HCV, TBC, 
typhus fever, sepsis, pneumonia), radiotherapy, sarcoi-
dosis, autoimmune disorders, chronic renal failure, 
some hematologic malignancies (i.e., Hodgkin’s lym-
phoma in advanced phase of disease), and some rare 
congenital immune disorders  [6] . To avoid complica-
tions, the cause of lymphocytopenia should be deter-
mined before surgery is performed.   

   2.1.4   Increase in White Blood Cell Count 

    An increase in WBC of >10,000/µL is defi ned as • 
leukocytosis, and may have many causes, which 
should be carefully investigated before any surgical 
intervention. Moreover, some pathologic conditions 
are responsible for an absolute increase in a single 
type (neutrophiles, lymphocytes, monocytes eosino-
philes, basophiles) of WBC associated or not asso-
ciated with leukocytosis. Therefore, the fi rst step in 
the diagnostic process of this condition is to defi ne 
which type of WBC is increased; as a consequence, 
in adults, depending on the type of WBC increased, 
we can observe the following conditions:  
   • Absolute neutrophilia :  neutrophiles >7,500/µL   
   • Absolute lymphocytosis :  lymphocytes >4,000/µL   
   • Absolute monocytosis :  monocytes >1,000/µL   
   • Absolute eosinophilia :  eosinophiles >500/µL   
   • Absolute basophilia :  basophiles >200/µL (very 
rare)     

 Frequently, however, there is only a relative increase in 
a subtype of WBC, determining an alteration in the 
leukocytes formula, without an increase in the absolute 
number of some types of WBC. These conditions are 
defi ned as  “relative”  increase (i.e., in case of a WBC 
count of 4,270/µL with 20% of monocytes, despite the 
percentage of monocytes being high, its absolute 

number is <1,000/µL; thus, we can conclude the condi-
tion as “relative monocytosis”). 

   2.1.4.1   Absolute Neutrophilia 

 The presence of an absolute neutrophilia ( neutrophiles 
>7,500/ µ L ) arises from various clinical conditions 
such as infections, chronic infl ammation, neoplasia or 
a hematological malignancy, or a fracture. Moreover, 
transient neutrophilia is normal in the postoperative 
period, caused by the response of the human body to 
the surgical stress. Persistent neutrophilia may be asso-
ciated with a surgery-related infective complication. 
An increase in the absolute number of neutrophiles 
before surgery can be a good reason for a hematologic 
consultation.  

   2.1.4.2   Absolute Lymphocytosis 

 An increase in the absolute number of lymphocytes 
( lymphocytes >4,000/µL ) may be caused by hemato-
logic malignancies or by viral, certain bacterial, or 
parasitic infections. Moreover, vasculitis, infl amma-
tory bowel diseases, emergency medical conditions, 
acute trauma, and hypersensitivity reactions (drug-
induced or related to acute serum sickness) may cause 
absolute lymphocytosis. A trained hematologist can 
easily verify its pathogenesis.  

   2.1.4.3   Absolute Eosinophilia 
and Absolute Monocytosis 

 These conditions are less frequent than absolute neu-
trophilia and lymphocytosis; therefore, we will not 
describe these conditions.   

   2.1.5   Changes in Platelet Count 

   2.1.5.1   Abnormal Increase in Platelet Count 

 The normal platelet count ranges from 150,000 to 
450,000/µL, and a platelet count >500,000/µL is 
defi ned as thrombocytosis  [7] . 

 However, <10% of isolated thrombocytosis refl ects 
a hematological disorder. Therefore, most cases of 
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thrombocytosis occur within a systemic disorder,  sec-
ondary or reactive thrombocytosis   [8] , such as those 
occurring because of:

   Recent trauma or surgery  • 
  Prior surgical removal of the spleen  • 
  Local or systemic complaints suggesting infection • 
or infl ammation  
  Iron defi ciency  • 
  Pregnancy  • 
  Malignancy    • 

 A  primary thrombocytosis  may be due to a myelopro-
liferative disorder, and when isolated, is generally 
pathognomonic of  essential thrombocythemia  (ET). 

 Therefore, in the presence of a pathologic increase 
in platelet count, it is very important to exclude that 
 thrombocytosis  is a reactive process. Once a reactive 
process has been excluded, the next step is to accu-
rately classify whether or not the thrombocytosis is a 
result of a myeloproliferative disorder such as ET, 
chronic myelogenous leukemia (CML), idiopathic 
myelofi brosis (IMF), PV, myelodysplastic syndrome 
(MDS), and acute myeloid leukemia (AML)  [9] . Thus, 
patients in whom a reactive process cannot be identi-
fi ed, require a hematological consult and a bone mar-
row examination with reticulin staining and cytogenetic 
studies to better defi ne the myeloproliferative disorder 
responsible for thrombocytosis. 

 Patients with primary thrombocytosis as well as 
those with thrombocytosis secondary to malignancy 
require a correct TE prophylaxis because the risk of 
TE episodes range from 10 to 25% and is not related to 
the number of platelets  [10] .  

   2.1.5.2   Abnormal Decrease in Platelet Count 

 A platelet number <150,000/µL defi nes thrombocytope-
nia, and may predispose to excessive bleeding  [7] . 
However, bleeding during surgery because of a reduc-
tion in the number of platelets does not generally occur 
until the platelet count is <50,000/µL, and clinical or 
spontaneous bleeding does not occur until the platelet 
count is <10,000–20,000/µL  [11] . Once thrombocy-
topenia has been reported, it should be confi rmed by 
repeated testing and examination of the peripheral blood 
smear to exclude cases of pseudothrombocytopenia. In 
the presence of a confi rmed result of thrombocytopenia, 
the initial step is to perform a comprehensive history 
and physical examination to understand the cause of it. 

 Drugs are a common cause of thrombocytopenia. 
The spectrum of drugs reported to cause thrombocy-
topenia is broadening and changing progressively. A 
complete list and analysis of all published reports of 
drug-induced thrombocytopenia is available on the 
internet (  http://w3.ouhsc.edu/platelets    ). Patients with 
thrombocytopenia may be asymptomatic, and thrombo-
cytopenia may be fi rst detected on a routine complete 
blood count (CBC). The most common symptomatic 
presentation of thrombocytopenia is bleeding, charac-
teristically mucosal and cutaneous. Following confi r-
mation of thrombocytopenia, to diagnose its cause, it is 
better to consult a hematologist. 

 In thrombocytopenic patients at risk of, or com-
plaining of, severe hemorrhagic complications, the 
guidelines of The Italian Society of Haemostasis and 
Thrombosis, may be applied  [12] , which is summa-
rized as follows:

    • Prophylaxis of hemorrhagic events during surgery :  
  High hemorrhagic risk and surgery procedures at • 
high risk of hemorrhage impossible to control by 
local hemostatic measures: 1 unit/10 kg of body 
weight of random donor platelets or 1 U of platelets 
pheresis  
  Low hemorrhagic risk and surgery procedures at • 
high risk of hemorrhages: desmopressin if not con-
traindicated (i.e., previous thrombosis or throm-
boembolism, severe arteriopathy)  
  Low hemorrhagic risk and minor surgery: local • 
hemostasis  
   • Treatment of hemorrhagic episodes:   
   • Major  hemorrhagic event: 1 unit/10 kg of body 
weight of random donor platelets or 1 U of platelets 
pheresis  
   • Minor  hemorrhagic event: local hemostasis      

   2.1.6   How a Cervical Spine Surgeon 
should Manage Patients with 
Changes in Blood Cell Count 

 In the presence of changes in the blood cell count, sur-
geons should recognize these alterations and seek a 
consultation with a trained hematologist, who, by means 
of laboratory and instrumental tests, will recognize the 
cause responsible for the changes observed in the blood 
cell count. In the meantime, the hematologist will pro-
vide the surgeon with correct suggestions about the 

http://w3.ouhsc.edu/platelets
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possibility of performing the surgical intervention 
immediately or after the solution of the problem respon-
sible for the changes in the blood cell count.   

   2.2   Patients with Monoclonal 
Gammopathy  [13]  

 A monoclonal gammopathy (paraproteinemia or dys-
proteinemia) is defi ned as the presence of immuno-
logically homogeneous protein commonly referred to 
as a paraprotein or monoclonal protein (M-protein, 
where the “M” stands for monoclonal) in serum or 
urine, produced by a single clone of plasma cells. The 
routinely recommended method for the detection and 
quantifi cation of an M-protein in serum or concen-
trated urine is the agarose gel electrophoresis, an inex-
pensive and easy to perform screening procedure. 

 Before cervical spine surgery, serum protein elec-
trophoresis should be considered in any patient with:

   Elevated erythrocyte sedimentation rate  • 
  Elevated serum viscosity  • 
  Unexplained anemia  • 
  Back pain, weakness, or fatigue  • 
  Osteopenia  • 
  Osteolytic lesions  • 
  Spontaneous fractures  • 
  Renal insuffi ciency with a bland urine sediment  • 
  Heavy proteinuria in a patient over the age of 40 • 
years  
  Hypercalcemia  • 
  Hypergammaglobulinemia  • 
  Immunoglobulin defi ciency  • 
  Bence Jones proteinuria  • 
  Unexplained peripheral neuropathy    • 

 However, an M-protein can be present in a number of 
different disorders, including B-cell and plasma-cell 
proliferations. The most common of these are listed in 
Table   2.1 .  

   2.2.1   Monoclonal Gammopathy of 
Undetermined Signifi cance (MGUS) 

 MGUS is found in approximately 1–2% of the patients. 
The incidence is generally higher in patients over 70 
years. In well-performed epidemiologic studies, the 

prevalence of MGUS in subjects  ³ 50,  ³ 70, and  ³ 85 
years of age was 3.2, 5.3, and 7.5%, respectively. 
Differentiation of a patient with MGUS from the one 
with multiple myeloma (MM) may sometimes be 

  Table 2.1    Disorders associated with the presence of a 
monoclonal gammopathy   

  Plasma cell disorders  

 Monoclonal gammopathy of undetermined signifi cance 
(MGUS) 

 Biclonal gammopathy of undetermined signifi cance 

 Idiopathic Bence Jones proteinuria 

 POEMS syndrome, Osteosclerotic myeloma 

 Castleman’s disease 

 AL (light chain) amyloidosis 

 Solitary plasmacytoma 

 Multiple myeloma (MM) 

 Smoldering MM 

  B-cell lymphoproliferative disorders  

 Non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma 

 Chronic lymphocytic leukemia 

 Lymphoplasmacytic lymphoma (Waldenstrom 
macroglobulinemia) 

 Posttransplant monoclonal gammopathies 

  Connective-tissue disorders  

 Systemic lupus erythematosus 

 Rheumatoid arthritis 

 Sjogren syndrome 

 Scleroderma 

 Psoriatic arthritis 

  Associated with infections  

 Hepatitis C virus infection 

 HIV/AIDS 

  Dermatologic disorders  

  Miscellaneous disorders  

 Cryoglobulinemia 

 Cryofi brinogenemia 

 Chronic myelogemous leukemia 

 Acquired von Willebrand disease 

 Myelodysplastic syndrome 

  The most common causes of monoclonal gammopathy are: 
MGUS and MM  
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diffi cult at the time of initial presentation. By defi nition, 
the diagnosis of MGUS requires the absence of anemia, 
hypercalcemia, renal failure, and lytic bone lesions 
related to the plasma cell proliferative disorder. However, 
the mere presence of clinical fi ndings such as anemia, 
hypercalcemia, renal failure, or lytic bone lesions in 
conjunction with an M-protein does not automatically 
indicate MM or related malignancy, as these abnormali-
ties may be due to other unrelated coexisting diseases 
(see Table 2.  2.1 ). To differentiate MGUS from a related 
plasma-cell malignancy, patients should have a CBC, 
serum creatinine, serum calcium, and a complete radio-
graphic bone survey of the skeleton, including all long 
bones. Patients who exhibit abnormalities with respect 
to the above-mentioned tests should undergo additional 
tests to determine the etiology of the abnormalities, and 
whether they are indeed related to a plasma-cell prolif-
erative disorder.  

   2.2.2   Multiple Myeloma 

 MM is caused by the malignant proliferation of plasma 
cells in the bone marrow producing an M-protein. 
Plasma cells frequently invade the adjacent bone, pro-
ducing skeletal destruction that results in pathological 
fractures and bone pain. Other symptoms of this dis-
ease are anemia, hypercalcemia, and impairment of 
renal function. An M-protein in the serum or urine is 
present in 97% of these patients. 

 In particular, a serum M-protein is observed in 80% 
of the patients at diagnosis, while immune-fi xation 
reveals an M-protein in over 90%. An IgG M-protein 
is found in about 50% of the patients, while 20% have 
an IgA M-protein, and monoclonal light chain alone 
(light-chain myeloma) is found in almost 20% of the 
patients. M-protein (Bence Jones protein) in urine is 
observed in approximately 75% of the patients. 

 The most critical criterion for symptomatic or treat-
able disease is the evidence of organ or tissue impair-
ment (end-organ damage) manifested by anemia, 
hypercalcemia, lytic bone lesions, renal insuffi ciency, 
hyperviscosity, amyloidosis, or recurrent infections. 
Most patients with MM are symptomatic. However, it 
is possible that during screening tests for unrelated dis-
orders, patients without any symptoms attributable to 
myeloma may be diagnosed as having MM (asymp-
tomatic myeloma). Other patients may demonstrate 
local symptoms owing to plasmacytoma. Solitary plas-
macytoma is rare. The diagnosis requires histologic 

evidence of a monoclonal plasma cell infi ltrate in the 
lesion, absence of other lesions, and lack of marrow 
plasmacytosis elsewhere.   

   2.3   Preoperative Evaluation 
of the Hemorrhagic Risk 

 Besides thrombocytopenia, a quantitative defect of 
platelet number (see above), thrombocytopathy, a 
qualitative (abnormal function) defect of platelets, as 
well as the alterations in the coagulation parameters 
(prothrombin time = PT, activated partial thromboplas-
tin time = aPTT, and fi brinogen) may increase the hem-
orrhagic risk in cervical spine surgery. 

   2.3.1   Abnormal Hemostatic 
and Coagulation Parameters 

 A good knowledge of the basic principles of the hemo-
static system is mandatory in cervical spine surgery, as 
unexpected bleedings or thrombosis episodes can rap-
idly become life-threatening emergencies in the intra-
operative and postoperative period. 

 The reason of this extreme susceptibility to coagu-
lation-related complications can be found in the vascu-
lar anatomy of the cervical district  [14] . The vertebral 
and basilar arteries provide up to 20% of the total cere-
bral blood fl ow, and are the principal affl uent to the 
arterial circulation system of the cerebellum and brain-
stem. Any alteration that involves the vertebrobasilar 
circulation can cause irreversible ischemic damages to 
vital structures. 

 The incidence of severe hemostatic alterations after 
cervical surgery is diffi cult to assess, overly depending 
on the patient’s conditions and comorbidities, but it has 
been estimated in 1:20,000 patients subjected to cervical 
manipulation, even though more stringent studies have 
documented the incidence rates as high as 1:4,500. 

 To prevent ischemic injuries from arterial occlusions, 
the vertebrobasilar system is rich in collateral vessels 
that can rapidly redirect the blood fl ow to the hypoper-
fused zone. Nonetheless, any collateral system has 
intrinsic limits, and cannot overcome large fl ow inter-
ruptions. Other possible elements involved in thrombotic 
alterations are blood fl ow interruptions during surgery, 
and possible endothelial damages following manipula-
tion. Several studies showed that arterial blood fl ows can 
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be stopped during surgery for up to 3 h without throm-
botic complications, provided that an adequate anti-
thrombotic prophylaxis had been performed. Nonetheless, 
the characteristic fl ow intermittency in vertebrobasilar 
artery during spinal surgery can be an additional stimu-
lus for thrombus formation, and can lead to another 
hemostatic issue, namely, the endothelial damage. 

 Given these characteristics, the evaluation of 
thrombo-hemorrhagic risk factors for every single 
patient should be accurate and exhaustive, from his-
tory taken at the bedside to preoperative laboratory 
screening tests. Only an adequate familiarity with the 
coagulation system can provide a safe approach to 
such challenging surgery. 

   2.3.1.1   Qualitative Platelets Defects 
(Thrombocytopathies) 

 Platelets are important for primary hemostasis. 
Physiologically, when platelets are exposed to damaged 
endothelium, they adhere to the exposed basement 
membrane collagen and change their shape from 
smooth disks to spheres with pseudopodia. Subsequently, 
they secrete the contents of their granules, a process 
referred to as the release reaction. Finally, additional 
platelets aggregate on those platelets that have adhered 
to the vessel wall. As a result, the primary hemostatic 
plug is formed and bleeding is arrested. 

 Platelet abnormalities can be classifi ed into quanti-
tative (abnormal in number, see  Sect. 2.1.5.1 ) and 
qualitative defects (abnormal in function). Qualitative 
platelets defects (thrombocytopathies) can either be 
inherited or more commonly acquired (secondary to 
disease, drugs, etc.) (Table    2.2  ). Typically, patients 
with platelet disorders have mucocutaneous bleeding 
of variable severity and excessive hemorrhage after 
surgery or trauma.  

  Inherited qualitative platelets disorders  constitute 
a large group of diseases involving a wide range of 
genetic defects that can lead to bleeding symptoms of 
varying severity. They are associated with abnormali-
ties of platelet glycoproteins (resulting in, e.g., 
Bernard–Soulier Syndrome and Glanzmann Thromb-
asthenia), platelet granules, and signal transduction 
and secretion. Congenital disorders generally increase 
the risks for excessive bleeding after signifi cant 
hemostatic challenges (e.g., surgery, major dental 
procedures, trauma). Typically, abnormal bleeding 
occurs with a rapid onset  [15] . 

  Acquired qualitative platelets disorders  are more 
frequent in clinical practice. Platelet function may be 
adversely affected by drugs and by hematologic and 
nonhematologic disorders. As the use of aspirin and 
other nonsteroidal anti-infl ammatory drugs is pervasive 
in current medical practice, acquired platelet dysfunc-
tion is much more frequent than inherited dysfunctions 
(Table    2.2  )  [16] . 

 Drug-induced qualitative platelet dysfunction is 
clearly the most common cause of acquired thrombocy-
topathies. The list of medications or dietary supplements 
associated with platelet dysfunction is long and growing 
(Table    2.2  ). These include aspirin and other nonsteroidal 
anti-infl ammatory drugs, ticlopidine, clopidogrel, antibi-
otics, cardiovascular drugs, psychotropic drugs, and 
dietary items, such as herbal supplements, among others. 
In a healthy individual, drug-induced platelet dysfunc-
tion is usually of no clinical signifi cance. However, 
in patients with coagulation disorders, uremia, or throm-
bocytopenia, and in patients who are undergoing surgery 
or anticoagulation therapy, impairment of platelet 
 function by drugs may lead to serious bleeding  [16] . 

  Table 2.2    Acquired platelets disorders   

  Drugs affecting platelets function 
  Nonsteroidal  anti- infl ammatory drugs (Aspirin, ibuprofen, 

indomethacin,etc.) 
 Thienopyridines (ticlopidine, clopidogrel) 
 GpIIb–IIIa receptor antagonists (Abciximab, eptifi batide, 

tirofi ban) 
 Drugs that increase plateletcAMP or cGMP levels 

(Prostacyclin, iloprost, nitric oxide, theophylline) 
  b -Lactam antibiotics (Penicillins, cephalosporins) 
 Anticoagulants and fi brinolytic agents (Heparin, streptoki-

nase, tPA, urokinase) 
 Cardiovascular drugs (Nitrates, calcium channel blockers, 

quinidine) 
 Volume expanders (Dextran, hydroxyethyl starch) 
 Psychotropic agents and anesthetics (Antidepressants, 

phenothiazines) 
 Oncologic drugs 
 Foods and food additives (Fish oil, cumin, ginkgo biloba, etc.) 

  Hematologic disorders associated with abnormal 
plateletsfunction: 

  Chronic myeloproliferative disorders 
 Leukemias and myelodysplastic syndromes 
 Monoclonal Gammopathies 
 Acquired von Willebrand disease 

  Systemic disorders associated with abnormal platelets 
function: 

  Uremia 
 Antiplatelet antibodies 
 Cardiopulmonary bypass 
 Liver diseases 
 Disseminated intravascular coagulation 
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  Aspirin  is the most notable drug in this regard 
because of its frequent use, its irreversible effect on 
platelet prostaglandin synthesis, and its documented 
effect on hemostatic competency  [17] . The inhibition of 
platelet release reaction occurs within 15–30 min after 
ingestion with aspirin doses as low as 40–80 mg, and 
persists as long as the affected platelet survives (8–10 
days). Thus, a single small dose of aspirin impairs the 
release reaction for up to 96 h  [18] . Other  nonsteroidal 
anti-infl ammatory drugs  (such as ibuprofen, indometha-
cin) reversibly inhibit platelet prostaglandin synthesis 
and usually have little effect on hemostasis  [19] . The 
antiplatelet effect of a number of drugs has proved use-
ful in preventing arterial thrombosis, but excessive 
bleeding can complicate their use. In addition to aspirin, 
these drugs include  ticlopidine  and  clopidogrel   [20] . 
Their effect on platelet aggregation may be seen within 
24–48 h of the fi rst dose, but does not reach a maximum 
for 4–6 days. The effect on platelet function may last for 
4–10 days after the drugs have been discontinued. A 
number of other drugs and a number of foods and food 
additives may affect platelet function, but these effects 
do not appear to be clinically signifi cant. 

 Hematologic diseases associated with abnormal 
platelet function include marrow processes in which 
platelets may be intrinsically abnormal, such as the 
clonal myeloid diseases, dysproteinemias in which 
abnormal plasma proteins can impair platelet function, 
and acquired forms of von Willebrand disease. Of the 
systemic diseases, renal failure is most prominently 
associated with abnormal platelet function because of 
retention of platelet inhibitory compounds. Platelet 
function may be abnormal in the presence of antiplate-
let antibodies, following cardiopulmonary bypass, in 
association with liver disease, or in disseminated intra-
vascular coagulation  [16] .  

   2.3.1.2   Coagulopathies 

 These alterations require accurate preoperative  evaluation 
 [21]  .  The most important part of an accurate preopera-
tive evaluation of possible coagulation alterations is his-
tory taking. In this process, one should always consider 
that frequently normal people consider their bleeding to 
be excessive. In dubious cases, further help can be 
obtained by physical examination and laboratory tests. 

 Physical examination is important in assessing the 
possible coagulation problems, and the physician should 
have a particular focus on skin and mucosal hemorrhagic 

manifestations, such as small red focal areas (<2 mm) 
that do not disappear with fi nger pressure (petechiae). 
Petechiae are more commonly found on sites subjected 
to shear and pressure stresses (under belt skin or perior-
bitary regions, especially after crying or intense cough-
ing); when they merge into larger areas, they are called 
purpura (<1 cm) or ecchymoses (>1 cm), and are fre-
quently associated with platelets disorders. Primary 
coagulation disorders are, however, more frequently 
associated with large and spontaneous bruises, painful 
hemarthroses, and intracavitary blood effusions. 

 Every patient should, therefore, be asked about:

   Past bleeding episodes associated with surgical pro-• 
cedures (e.g., appendectomy, circumcision, tonsil-
lectomy, or dental extractions).  
  Spontaneous bruises formation and/or petechial • 
lesions.  
  History of frequent nosebleeds (if confi ned to a • 
single nostril, a hematologic systemic disease is 
improbable; if bilateral and recurrent in absence of 
major trauma, also consider hereditary hemorrhagic 
teleangiectasias or von Willebrand disease).  
  Presence of recurrent hemorrhagic and/or throm-• 
botic episodes in family members.  
  Excessive bleeding during childbearing or men-• 
strual cycles.  
  Recurrent episodes of gingival hemorrhage in the • 
absence of local alterations.  
  Excessive bleeding from minor cuts, with particular • 
regard to the time to stop and the need for direct 
pressure or tissue paper.  
  Even a single episode of hemarthrose is worth for • 
further investigations for hemophilia, especially in 
infants and children.  
  Comorbidities such as epatic diseases, alterations in • 
nutrient absorption, alcohol assumption history, or 
vitamin defi ciencies.  
  Very important is the presence of renal failure or • 
liver diseases.  
  Drug assumption (with particular attention to non-• 
steroidal anti-infl ammatories, oral anticoagulants 
such as warfarin and acenocoumarol, herbal reme-
dies, and other medications available without 
 prescription); NB: oral anticoagulants should be 
suspended at least 4 days before surgery and an 
adequate prophylaxis with low molecular weight 
heparin (LMWH) should be started at the same 
time; clopidogrel should be discontinued 14 days 
before any major surgical procedure, aspirin and 
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lysine acetylsalicylate administration should be 
interrupted at least 7 days before surgery, whereas 
Clopidogrel and Ticlopidine should be interrupted 
4–6 days prior to surgery.     

   2.3.1.3   The laboratory Interface 

 As pointed out earlier, laboratory tests can be extremely 
helpful in assessing possible coagulation disorders 
that can put at risk the patient’s life during cervical 
surgery  [22] ; notwithstanding, the need for routine 
preoperative testing is controversial. While coagula-
tion tests can in fact detect many asymptomatic disor-
ders that may cause surgical bleedings, many studies 
bring into question their positive predictive value for 
perioperative hemorrhagic complications. 

 Coagulation test can be divided into routine tests 
and secondary tests. 

  Routine Tests 

 Prothrombin Time (PT) 
 PT analyzes the “extrinsic and common pathway 

factors,” and it is particularly sensible in detecting alter-
ations of factors VII, X, V, thrombin, and fi brinogen. 

 The main causes of PT alterations are:

   Sampling errors  • 
  Anticoagulant therapy  • 
  Factor VII, X, V, thrombin, or fi brinogen defi cien-• 
cies ( it is also mandatory  to  test the hepatic 
function)   
  Coagulation-acquired inhibitors (antibody against • 
factor VII, X, V, thrombin, or fi brinogen), antibod-
ies, anti-phospholipids  
  MM paraprotein    • 

 Activated partial thromboplastin time (aPTT) 
 The aPTT test evaluates the intrinsic pathway (com-

posed by factor XII, XI, VIII, and IX) together with the 
common pathway. Abnormalities in aPTT are caused 
by:

   Sampling errors  • 
  Heparin or anticoagulant therapy  • 
  Factor XII, XI, IX, VIII, X, V, thrombin, or fi brino-• 
gen defi ciencies ( NB: consider hemophilia; testing 
the hepatic function is also mandatory)   

  Coagulation-acquired inhibitors (antibody against • 
factor XII, XI, IX, VIII, X, V, thrombin, or fi brino-
gen), antibodies, anti-phospholipids  
  Von Willebrand disease  • 
  MM paraprotein     • 

  Second-Line Tests 

 Second-line tests are special assays to further discrimi-
nate the fi rst-line tests’ abnormalities, and should always 
be requested under the advice of an expert hematolo-
gist. The most commonly performed second-line tests 
are single-factor concentration assays, used to charac-
terize and evaluate the defi ciency of single coagulation 
factors, such as factor VIII and factor IX in hemophila 
A and B, respectively. dRVVT and KCT-SCT, specifi c 
aPTT-derived tests performed with low concentrations 
of phospholipids, are useful in detecting Lupus 
Anticoagulant. Moreover, two second-line tests could 
be useful to evaluate the presence of heparin in blood 
samples: thrombin time (TT) and reptilase time (RT). 
TT measures the clotting time after the addition of 
thrombin to plasma. It is prolonged only in the presence 
of heparin, MM paraprotein, and hypofi brinogenemia. 
In the presence of a prolonged TT, an RT test should be 
performed. RT is not sensitive to heparin, and hence, in 
the presence of an abnormal TT and a normal RT, the 
alteration is due to heparin in the tested sample. 

 As pointed out earlier, correct evaluation of the 
hemorrhagic risk is mandatory in every patient who is 
a candidate for cervical spine surgery, because it will 
reduce the risk of hemorrhagic complications that can 
rapidly become life-threatening emergencies in intra- 
and postoperative periods.     

   2.4   Preoperative Evaluation 
of the Thromboembolic Risk 

 The vertebral and basilar arteries provide up to 20% of 
the total cerebral blood fl ow, and are the principal  affl uent 
to the arterial circulation system of cerebellum and brain-
stem. Any alteration that involves the vertebrobasilar cir-
culation can cause irreversible ischemic damages to vital 
structures. Therefore, a correct evaluation, before sur-
gery, of the TE risk in these patients may result in a sharp 
decrease in the ischemic risk  [3] . 

 The term  Thrombophilia  is now used to describe a 
predisposition to an increased risk of thromboembolism. 
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Thromboembolism is a multifactorial disorder produced 
by congenital abnormalities of anticoagulant or proco-
agulant factors combined with acquired pathological 
conditions  [23] . The patients-related risk factors for 
venous thromboembolism (VTE) are summarized in 
Table  2.3 .  

 A correct approach to the evaluation of TE risk 
should start with a full history dealing with previous 
TE episodes suffered by the patients or their relatives. 
 Only in the presence of a positive personal or familiar 
history for thromboembolism, we should perform labo-
ratory tests to identify congenital or acquired causes 
of thrombophilia   [24] . Moreover, in the evaluation of 
the TE risk, we also have to consider those pathologies 
frequently associated with an elevated risk of deep 
vein thrombosis (DVT) or pulmonary embolism (PE) 
 [25] , such as cancer, autoimmune disorders, infl amma-
tory bowel disease, hematologic malignancies, older 
age, previous history of thromboembolism, and recur-
rent fetal loss (see Table  2.3 ). 

 In presence of one or more of the abovementioned 
risk factors, a correct program of thromboprophylaxis 
should be applied (see paragraph X5 below), even though 
the thrombotic risk is dependent on the type and duration 
of the surgery. Moreover, the need for a thrombophilic 
screening should always be suggested by an expert in 
thromboembolism. Depending on the laboratory results 
obtained and on the associated pathologic conditions, it 
is possible to identify which is the risk for the develop-
ment of thromboembolism in patients (Table  2.4 ) who 
are candidates for cervical spine surgery.   

   2.5   Thromboprophylaxis in Cervical 
Spine Surgery 

 During the last 15–20 years, spine surgery has changed 
radically, developing into a well-defi ned area of spe-
cialist surgery. As a consequence, some attention is 
now being given to DVT and PE events in spinal sur-
gery. The incidence of DVT during spine surgery is not 

  Table 2.4    Risk of thromboembolism in cervical spine surgery 
according to patient-, disease-, and surgery-related variables   

 Risk  Hereditary factors  Acquired factors 

 Low  Heterozygous factor 
V 

Leiden
 

  Heterozygous 
prothrombin 
20210 

 Oral contraceptives 
 Pregnancy 
 Elevated Factor VIII 

 Moderate  Heterozygous ATIII, 
Protein C or 
Protein S 
defi ciency 

 Surgery for malignancy 
 Sepsis 
 Prolonged immobilization 
 Antiphospholipid 

antibodies 
 Myeloproliferative 

disorders 
 PNH a  

 High  Homozygous factor 
V 

Leiden
 

  Homozygous 
prothrombin 
20210 

 Associated total hip and 
knee replacement

  Hip fracture 
 Anterior or anterior-

 posterior combined 
surgical approach 

 Very high  Homozygous or 
double heterozy-
gous ATIII, protein 
C or protein S 
defi ciency 

 Mucin-secreting 
adenocarcinoma 

   a Paroxismal nocturnal hemoglobinuria  

  Table 2.3    Patient-related risk factors for VTE   

  Inherited  
 Factor V Leiden 
 Prothrombin 20210 mutation 
 Protein C defi ciency 
 Protein S defi ciency 
 Antithrombin III defi ciency 

  Acquired  
 Active heart or respiratory failure 
 Acute medical illness 
 Age over 60 years 
 Antiphospholipid antibodies 
 Autoimmune disorders 
 Cancer and Chemotherapy 
 Central venous catheter in situ 
 Continuous travelformore than 3 h approximately 4 weeks 

before or after surgery 
 Hyperhomocystenemia 
 Immobility (Paralysis or limb in plaster) 
 Infl ammatory bowel disease 
 Monoclonal gammopathy 
 Myeloproliferative diseases 
 Nephrotic syndrome 
 Obesity (body mass index ³ 30 kg/m 2 ) 
 Paroxismal nocturnal hemoglobinuria 
 Personal or family history of venous thromboembolism 
 Pregnancy and puerperium 
 Recent myocardial infarction or stroke 
 Severe infection 
 Tobacco usage 
 Trauma: Hip Fracture, Acute spinal injury 
 Use of oral contraceptive or hormonal replacement therapy 
 Varicose veins associated with phlebitis 
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well documented, because only case reports or retro-
spective studies are reported. Patients at greatest risk 
for VTE are those undergoing major lower extremity 
orthopedic surgery, and those who have experienced 
major trauma or spinal cord injury (SCI). However, 
while thromboprophylaxis guidelines are well known 
for general orthopedic surgery, especially in elective 
hip, knee, and trauma procedures, the optimal prophy-
laxis against the risk of DVT and PE for patients under-
going cranial or spinal procedures remains controversial 
 [26] . Given the paucity of data, it is not possible to give 
fi rm recommendations about thromboprophylaxis in 
spine surgery patients. Moreover, some patients may 
not require any specifi c thromboprophylaxis. The risk 
of VTE appears to be low when any of the following 
methods of thromboprophylaxis is used: postoperative 
LDUH (Low Dose Unfractionated Heparin) or LMWH, 
or intraoperative and then postoperative GCS (Gradu-
ated Compression Stockings), and/or IPC (Intermittent 
Pneumatic Compression). For spine surgery patients 
with additional VTE risk factors, such as a neurologic 
defi cit or prolonged immobility, advanced age, malig-
nancy, previous VTE, or an anterior surgical approach, 
thromboprophylaxis with one of the above-mentioned 
options is recommended. Spine surgery includes many 
surgical procedures for a variety of pathologies, and 
involves a highly heterogeneous class of patients. 
Therefore, a careful analysis in terms of TE risks is 
required in each individual case (Tables  2.3  and  2.4 ). 
Three main variables need consideration:

   1.     Patient-related variables , such as age, gender (oral 
contraceptive use or hormonal substitutive therapy), 
bed rest, obesity and concomitant pathologies 
(hypertension, diabetes, varicose veins), genetic 
thrombophilic factors (see Table  2.3 )  

   2.     Disease-related variables , such as trauma, tumor, 
deformity, degenerative pathology, and fi nally  

   3.     Surgery-related variables , such as anterior, poste-
rior, or combined approach (the higher risk of PE 
after combined anterior–posterior spinal fusions 
indicates that retraction and manipulation of the 
great vessels may lead to stasis or intimal damage 
that can predispose to clot formation), positioning, 
instrumentation, operating time, and location (cer-
vical, thoracic, lumbar spine)  [27] .     

  As there is no unique risk factor, and spinal surgery is so 
varied, it is therefore not possible to suggest a standard-
ized thromboprophylaxis for spinal surgery , as can be 

done for hip and knee surgery. In Tables  2.5  and   2.6 , we 
report the regimens to prevent VTE in elective spine 
surgery and acute SCI, respectively, suggested by The 
Eighth ACCP Conference on Antithrombotic and 
Thrombolytic Therapy, held in 2008  [28] .   

  Table 2.5    Thromboprophylaxis in elective spine surgery 
(Summarized from ref  [28] )   

 No risk factors for VTE(see Tables  2.3  and  2.4 ) 
 Early and persistent mobilization, not routinely use of specifi c 

thromboprophylaxis 
 Presence of some risk factors a (see Tables  2.3  and  2.4 ) 
 One of the following thromboprophylaxis is recommended 
  Additional risk factors for VTE (see Tables  2.3  and  2.4 ) 
 Intra and postoperative mechanical prophylaxis with 

intermittent pneumatic compression (IPC) ± graduated 
compression stockings (GCS) or 

 Postoperative LDUH or LMWH 
  Multiple risk factors for VTE (see Tables  2.3  and  2.4 ) 
 Intra and postoperative mechanical prophylaxis with IPC ± 

GCS associatedwithpostoperative LMWH or LDUH 

 Patients with ruptured cranial or spinal vascular malforma-
tions (e.g., brain aneurysms) should not be offered 
pharmacological prophylaxis until the lesion has been 
secured. 

   a Advanced age, malignancy, presence of a neurologic defi cit, 
previous VTE, or an anterior surgical approach  

  Table 2.6    Thromboprophylaxis in patients with acute spinal 
cord injury (SCI) (Summarized from ref  [28] )   

 In all patients with acute SCI, routine thromboprophylaxis is 
recommended 

 Once primary hemostasis is evident,start thromboprophylaxis 
with LMWH, alternatives include the combined use of 
IPC and either LDUH or LWMH 

 In case anticoagulant thromboprophylaxis is contraindicated 
because of high bleeding risk early after injury,optimal 
use of IPC and/or GCS is recommended.When the high 
bleeding risk decreases, add pharmacologic thrombopro-
phylaxis to the mechanical thromboprophylaxis 

 In patients with an incomplete SCI associated with the 
evidence of a spinal hematoma on CT or MRI, use 
mechanical thromboprophylaxis instead of anticoagulant 
 thromboprophylaxis, at least for the fi rst few days after 
injury 

 Following acute SCI, do not use LDUH alone 

 Do not use an IVC (intravenous caval) fi lter for 
thromboprophylaxis 

 Following acute SCI, for patients undergoing rehabilitation, 
continue LMWH thromboprophylaxis or use an oral 
vitamin K antagonist (INR target, 2.5; range, 2.0–3.0) 
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 Core Messages 

 Before performing a cervical spine surgery pro- ›
cedure, changes in blood cell count parameters 
as well as changes in the serum protein electro-
phoresis profi le should be critically evaluated by 
an expert hematologist. 
 Any risk factors for bleeding or thromboembo- ›
lism should also be carefully evaluated to reduce 
hemorrhagic or thromboemblic complications 
that may complicate this type of surgery and 
become rapidly life-threatening emergencies 
during intra- and postoperative periods. 
 It is very important to verify the presence of:  ›
Disorders associated with the presence of a 
monoclonal gammopathy (Table    2.1  ), Acquired 
platelets disorders (Table    2.2  ), Patient-related 
risk factors for VTE (Table  2.3 ), and the Risk of 
Thromboembolism according to patient-, dis-
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 The management of anemia should be tailored  ›
to the cause (Fig . 2.1 ) and severity of anemia.      
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     3.1    Spinal Metastases: Introduction 

   3.1.1    Epi demiology 

 Bone is the third most frequent metastatic site. The ver-
tebral column is the most common site for bone metas-
tases, with an incidence of 30–70% in patients with 
stage IV cancer  [1] . Among patients with cancer, in 
12–20%, the initial clinical presentation is spinal col-
umn metastases  [2]  .  Furthermore, metastases are the 
most frequent spinal column cancer in the United 
States, with approximately 18,000 new cases diagnosed 
annually. Multiple lesions at noncontiguous levels 
occur in 10–40% of the cases. Breast, lung, and pros-
tate cancers have been the most common malignancies 
with secondary spine involvement  [3] . These are fol-
lowed by renal cancer, gastrointestinal cancer, thyroid 
cancer, sarcoma, and the lympophoreticular malig-
nances: lymphoma and multiple myeloma. Metastases 
from prostate cancer, breast cancer, melanoma, and 
lung cancer commonly cause spinal metastases in 90.5, 
74.3, 54.5, and 44.9% of patients, respectively.  

   3.1.2    Anatomical Localization 
and Pathophysiology 

 Spinal metastases can occur at three main sites: 
extradural, intradural extramedullary (IDEM), and 
intramedullary (IM). More than 98% of spinal metas-
tases are extradural, because the dura mater provides a 
relative barrier for metastatic disease; IDEM and IM 
disease account for less than 1% of spinal metastatic 
disease. Both IDEM and IM disease most commonly 
originate from drop metastases in patients with either 
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primary or metastatic brain disease. Extradural metas-
tases occur through three mechanisms  [4] :

   Direct local extension into the extradural space  • 
  Retrograde spread through the valveless extradural • 
venous channels of the spine (Batson plexus)  
  Arterial emboli with subsequent spread through • 
cortical veins    

 Eighty percent of spinal metastases involve vertebral bod-
ies rather than the posterior vertebral elements. Metastases 
occur most frequently in the lumbar spine followed by the 
thoracic and then the cervical spine. However, thoracic 
lesions (70%) are most often  symptomatic  because of the 
smaller space available for the spinal cord in this region, 
followed by lumbar (20%) and cervical (10%) lesions. 
The cervical spine is the least frequent site of spread of 
spinal metastatic involvement (20% of all metastatic 
spinal tumors). Cervical spine involvement by metastatic 
cancer differs in presentation and management from 
the other spinal locations, and depends on whether the 
atlantoaxial or subaxial regions are involved. The most 
likely primary tumors to metastasize to the cervical spine 
are from the breast, prostate, and lung. Multiple myeloma, 
although by defi nition is not a metastatic tumor, also may 
present with cervical spine involvement.  

   3.1.3    Presentation 

 The presentation of bony metastases includes bony 
pain, pathologic fracture, radiculopathy, myelopathy, 
and progressive deformity. Spinal cord compression 
can occur from fracture, tumor invasion, or progressive 
osteoblastic remodeling. Approximately 85% of metas-
tases causing spinal instability and neurologic compro-
mise arise anteriorly from the vertebral body  [5] . 
Symptomatic spinal cord compression occurs in 8.5–
20% of patients with vertebral column metastases  [6] . 
Of patients with spinal cord compression, 90% present 
with pain and 47% with neurologic symptoms. Sensory 
loss occurs in 70–80%, paraparesis or paraplegia in 
more than 60%, and bowel and/or bladder diffi culty in 
14–77%. Only 11–34% of patients presenting with spi-
nal cord compression are ambulatory at diagnosis. In 
addition, radiculopathy secondary to posterior element 
involvement and subsequent nerve root impingement 
can also occur. Simple neurologic grading scales allow 
clinicians to assess clinical outcome  [7,   8]  (Table  3.1 ).  

 The syndrome of cervical spine metastatic dis-
ease  [9]  may present with a wide spread of clinical 

signs and symptoms. Not uncommonly, asymptom-
atic pathologic lesions are detected on screening for 
an unrelated problem. Rao et al.  [10]  identifi ed 11% 
of patients presenting with cervical lesions, who were 
asymptomatic and were identifi ed only through rou-
tine screening studies. Symptoms may range from 
local nonmechanical and referred pain to mechanical 
pain from pathologic fracture or instability to neu-
rologic manifestations of nerve root and spinal cord 
compression. The average age range of patients with a 
diagnosis of cervical spine metastases is from 58 to 61 
years with no sex predominance  [11] . Pain is the pre-
dominant symptom in most patients with metastatic 
disease of the cervical spine with localized, unremit-
ting discomfort reported in 89–93%. The nonme-
chanical pain attributable to tumor infi ltration is often 
described as a progressively worsening symptom not 
related to the activities and present at night when sleep 

  Table 3.1    Ambulatory neurologic grading scales   

 Score  Grade  Description 

 Frankel Score  A  No motor or sensory function 

 B  Preserved sensation only, no motor 
function 

 C  Nonambulatory, wheelchair bound, 
some motor function 

 D  Ambulatory,but with neurological 
symptoms 

 E  Normal neurological functions 

 Tomita Scale  I  Able to walk without support 

 II  Able to walk with support 

 III  Unable to walk 

 IV  Paraplegia 

 Cooper Scale  0  Intact 

 1  Walks independently but not normally 

 2  Walks with cane or walker 

 3  Stands,but is not ambulatory 

 4  Slight movement,but cannot walk or stand 

 5  No movement 

 Brice and 
McKissock 
Scale 

 I  Mild weakness, but able to walk 

 II  Moderate weakness, able to move legs, 
but not against gravity 

 III  Severe weakness, slight residual motor 
and sensory function 

 IV  No motor, sensory, or sphincter function 
below the level of the lesion 
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interruption is common. Pain may be uni- or bilateral, 
with referred pain to the trapezial and shoulder area. 
Local mechanical pain present with discomfort exac-
erbated by motion and relieved with rest or relative 
immobilization, indicating pathologic instability. A 
sudden onset of pain with minimal trauma or applied 
force to the neck may indicate a pathologic fracture. 
Deformity associated with acute pathologic fracture 
is rare. Deformity in the lower cervical spine is usu-
ally a slowly developing angulation from anterior and 
middle vertebral body collapse. Destruction of the C2 
spinous process with detachment of the insertion of 
the paraspinal musculature may lead to a progressive 
feeling of head heaviness and inability to hold the 
head upright without assistance. Neurologic dysfunc-
tion is estimated to occur in 5–10% of patients with 
metastatic spine disease and may present with vari-
able intensity and rapidity of onset. Although uncom-
mon, cervical radiculopathy may result from tumor 
metastasis into the epidural space in the foramen, or 
develop secondary to retropulsion of weakened bony 
fragments from invasion of tumor tissue. Patients 
describe a burning, dysesthetic-type pain radiating in 
a specifi c dermatomal pattern suggestive of nerve root 
involvement. Weakness, sensory and refl ex defi cits 
may also accompany the primary symptom of pain. 

 Spinal cord compression with symptoms and signs 
of  myelopathy  may also develop and become a pre-
senting feature of cervical metastatic disease. Spinal 
cord compression is more common in the subaxial cer-
vical area as opposed to the atlantoaxial region sec-
ondary to differential space available for the dural sac 
at these levels. Motor defi cits are often the presenting 
features, most likely from the anterior epidural space 
being invaded by tumor from the vertebral body. Long 
tract signs including lower extremity spasticity, diffi -
culty with ambulation, myelopathic hand syndrome 
 [12] , and intrinsic hand muscle atrophy may be seen. 
Sphincter disturbance is usually a late fi nding of spinal 
cord compression and indicates a poor prognosis for 
eventual recovery of function.  

   3.1.4    Management: Past and Present 

 Management for spinal metastases is largely palliative. 
Only rarely, usually in patients with renal cell carci-
noma, can cure be the goal if the spine is the only known 
site of metastasis  [13] . Treatment can involve chemo-
therapy, radiation therapy, and surgery. Spinal tumors 
with spinal cord compression historically had been 

managed with decompressive laminectomy in an 
attempt to alleviate neural compression before the avail-
ability of spinal instrumentation. This procedure, how-
ever, cannot provide effi cient decompression for 
vertebral tumor ventral to the spinal cord  [14] . In the 
case of compromised anterior spinal stability by verte-
bral tumor, laminectomy will produce posterior spinal 
instability resulting in circumferential instability, aggra-
vating the clinical symptoms. Furthermore, signifi cant 
wound complications were associated with laminecto-
mies. Subsequently, radiation therapy has become the 
most common treatment, with surgery reserved for sal-
vage or adjuvant therapy. Radiotherapy often is the pri-
mary treatment in the majority of patients. Frequently, 
the total dose is 30 Gy in ten fractions. After radiother-
apy, 20% of patients improve neurologically, 30% sta-
bilize, and 50% deteriorate. Young et al., in 1980, 
reported that the outcome of 16 patients with spinal 
metastases who received laminectomy and radiation 
was no better than 13 patients treated with radiotherapy 
alone. In the 1980s, another type of surgical procedure 
was developed for the treatment of MESCC (metastatic 
epidural spinal cord compression). The tumor was 
removed and immediate circumferential decompres-
sion was achieved usually through an anterior approach. 
When needed, intraoperative reconstruction of the spine 
allowed immediate stabilization. Several uncontrolled 
surgical series  [15]  reported that direct decompressive 
surgery, with or without postoperative radiotherapy, 
was superior to radiation alone. To determine the value 
of surgery in the management of MESCC, Patchell 
et al.  [16]  undertook a randomized trial comparing the 
effi cacy of direct decompressive surgery plus postop-
erative radiotherapy with that of radiotherapy alone. 
This prospective trial showed that patients with MESCC 
undergoing direct decompressive surgery plus postop-
erative radiotherapy retain the ability to walk for longer, 
and regain this ability more often than those treated 
with radiotherapy alone. Surgery allows most patients 
to remain ambulatory for the remainder of their lives, 
whereas patients treated with radiation alone spend a 
substantial proportion of their remaining time paraple-
gic. Surgical treatment also results in increased survival 
time. Therefore, patients in the surgery group were less 
susceptible to infections, blood clots, and other prob-
lems that result in the death of paraplegic patients. 
Surgical treatment also reduces the need for corticoster-
oids and opioid pain relief (Table  3.2 ).  

 Currently, the use of one approach or a combination 
of approaches allows the surgeon to excise the tumor, 
reconstruct the spinal column, and place the internal 
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fi xation devices to achieve immediate stabilization. This 
last change in treatment of spinal metastases is probably 
best illustrated by Byrne’s two review articles. In a 
review article of early 1990s, radiotherapy alone had 
become the primary defi nitive treatment for most 
patients with spinal metastases. In his most recent arti-
cle, published in 2004, Byrne reviewed the remarkable 
advances in the past few years in spinal imaging, radio-
surgery, minimally invasive procedures, such as verte-
broplasty and kyphoplasty, and open spinal surgery with 
reconstruction through instrumentation. As these 
advances provide more opportunities to treat patients 
with vertebral metastases, radiotherapy is no longer con-
sidered as the universal fi rst-choice treatment  [17,   18] .  

   3.1.5    Surgical Indications and Approaches 

 Traditionally, the  indications  for open surgery include 
 [19] :

   Spinal instability or collapse by bone destruction  • 
  Progressive neurologic defi cit secondary to neural • 
compression  
  Fracture-dislocation of the spine  • 
  Radioresistant tumor that is enlarging (e.g., mela-• 
noma, sarcoma)  
  Good performance status before spinal cord • 
compression  
  The need for an open biopsy  • 
  Intractable pain unresponsive to nonsurgical treat-• 
ment measures, such as radiation therapy, chemo-
therapy, or hormonal therapy  
  Direct tumor extension from primary lesion, such • 
as Pancoast tumor, invading the vertebra    

 Even if a patient satisfi es one or more of the above-
mentioned indications, the type and goals of surgery 
must be determined by the patient’s ability to tolerate 
the procedure, and more importantly, by their esti-
mated life expectancy. Emergency surgery is mandated 
in rapidly progressive or advanced paraplegia or tetra-
plegia. Severe and irreversible spinal cord injury will 
result without prompt decompression of the thecal sac 
and nerve roots. Surgical decompression is not likely 
to reverse a complete paralysis with a duration greater 
than 24 h. MRI is the optimal imaging modality. 

 Many  surgical strategies  are used to treat spinal 
metastatic disease. Currently, technical advances allow 
resection of tumors at all levels of the spinal column. 
Options differ regarding timing, surgical approach, 
and reconstruction. The approach depends on the loca-
tion of the tumor and the surgical goal. 

 In general, the  goals  of surgery are as follows:

   (1)    To correct and prevent any further deformity by 
stabilizing the spine  

   (2)    Decompressing the neural structures (spinal cord 
and nerves)  

   (3)    Obtaining a diagnosis if the primary is unknown  
   (4)    Preventing local recurrence     

 The  locations  of tumors usually dictate the surgical 
approach. The ideal indication for using the anterior 
approach is when the lesion involves one or two adjacent 
vertebral bodies. If metastatic lesions involve the cir-
cumferential structure as well as the combination of 
anterior and posterior approaches, one stage or separated 
stages can be used to achieve radical excision of the 
tumor. However, these procedures should be performed 
with the patient’s general condition in mind. For patients 
with more than two adjacent vertebral lesions with 
intractable pain and failure of analgesics, limited poste-
rior approach for pain relief and ease of nursing may be 
considered. Issues regarding surgical indications and 
management differ for upper and lower cervical lesions 
and certainly by tumor type, number of sites involved, 
location within the vertebra, and the presence or absence 
of other spinal, or extraspinal sites of involvement.   

   3.2    Surgery-Related Prognosis in Bone 
Metastatic Patients 

 Survivorship after surgical management of symptomatic 
spinal metastases has been well documented. Harrington 
reported survivorship of 84% at 6 months, 77% at 1 year, 

  Table 3.2    Direct decompressive surgery plus radiation therapy 
vs. radiation therapy alone for metastatic epidural spinal cord 
compression at median of 93–102 days   

 Outcomes  Surgery and 
radiation therapy 

 Radiation therapy 
alone 

 Ability to walk  84%  57% 

 Maintenance 
of continence 

 156  17 

 Maintenance 
of muscle strength 

 566  72 

 Maintenance 
of functional ability 

 566  72 

 Survival time  126  100 
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51% at 2 years, and 45% at 3 years  [20] . Bauer reported 
survivorship of 67% at 3 months and only 23% at 1 year 
 [21] . Survival was closely related to the tumor burden. 
No patient who had a visceral or brain metastasis was 
alive at 12 months, compared with 32% of those who 
had skeletal metastases only. The mean postoperative 
survival of patients with symptomatic spinal metastases 
ranges from 10 to 16.5 months  [22–  26] . Recently, Patil 
et al.  [27]  published a retrospective study reporting inpa-
tient mortality, complications, and outcomes after sur-
gery for spinal metastasis from 1993 to 2002 on a 
national level. They demonstrated:

   The signifi cant negative effect of postoperative • 
complications on mortality and resource utilization 
(a single postoperative complication increased the 
mean length of stay (LOS) by 7 days and the mor-
tality rate by 11%).  
  The negative prognostic value of preoperative • 
comorbidity on patient’s outcomes (one comorbid-
ity increased the risk of in-hospital death by almost 
fourfold),  
  Complications are more likely in older patients and • 
in patients with two or more comorbidities.    

 In conclusion, the survivorship after surgery manage-
ment of spinal metastases is rising, thanks to techno-
logical advances, but also because of a more adequate 
presurgical quantifi cation of risks and patient selection. 

   3.2.1    Surgery-Related Complications 

 The surgical management of a patient with metastatic 
spine disease necessitates an understanding of the medi-
cal risks and comorbidities associated with this disease 
process; this is especially important because surgical 
intervention is palliative, and complications must be 
minimized for surgical benefi t to outweigh the risks. 
Surgical intervention for metastatic spinal disease 

represents a complex undertaking in a population with 
an increased risk of complications: elderly, debilitated 
patients with impaired immune function, poor nutri-
tional status, and low bone marrow reserve are at a much 
higher risk of mortality and morbidity, regardless of the 
surgical approach. 

 Complications can be classifi ed as:

   (1)    Surgical (e.g., bleeding, wound infections, cere-
brospinal fl uid (CSF) fi stulas)  

   (2)    Hardware-related (broken, misplaced, migrated)  
   (3)    Medical (e.g., pneumonia)  
   (4)    Neurologic (i.e., new defi cit)     

   3.2.1.1    Surgical Complications 

 Perhaps, the most feared complication of spine tumor 
surgery is uncontrolled  bleeding , which can result 
from tumor hypervascularity, dilated epidural venous 
plexus, soft-tissues’ paraspinal blood vessels, and even 
uninvolved bone. Massive hemorrhage is a relatively 
rare event, but surgical planning often can obviate sig-
nifi cant bleeding that may result in poor neurologic 
outcomes, incomplete spinal cord decompression, 
inability to provide adequate spinal fi xation, or death. 
The most important preoperative considerations are 
the vascularity of the tumor and abnormal coagulation 
parameters.

    • Vascularity of the tumor     

 It is important to consider preoperative embolization 
for hypervascular tumors. Many tumor histologies 
have been identifi ed that typically have large segmen-
tal feeding vessels resulting in hypervascularity. These 
tumors, including renal cell carcinoma and follicular 
thyroid carcinoma, may benefi t from preoperative 
embolization (Table  3.3 ).  

 Embolization for hypervascular tumors makes sur-
gery safer and potentially provides for better epidural 
and paraspinal tumor decompression. Guzman et al. 

  Table 3.3    Classifi cation of tumors according to grade of vascularization   

 Hypervascular tumors  Hypervascular tumors (no benefi t 
from preoperative embolization) 

 Non vascular tumors 

 Renal cell carcinoma
  Follicular thyroid carcinoma 
 Neuroendocrine tumor 
 Paraganglioma 
 Hepatocellular carcinoma 
 Leiomyosarcoma 
 Angiosarcoma 

 Multiple myeloma
  Melanoma 

 Colon carcinoma  
Non small cell lung carcinoma 
 Breast carcinoma 
 Sarcomas (e.g., osteogenic) 
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 [28]  reported perioperative and postoperative outcomes 
after embolization for hypervascular tumors; com-
pletely embolized tumors had an average blood loss of 
1,900 mL, whereas unembolized tumors had an aver-
age blood loss of 5,500 mL. Despite complete embo-
lization, resection of hypervascular tumors still may 
result in signifi cant bleeding, not from the tumor, but 
from dilated epidural veins. On angiogram, hypervas-
cular tumors often have a signifi cant degree of arterio-
venous shunting, which may account for this increased 
venous bleeding  [29] .

    • Abnormal coagulation parameters     

 Preoperative assessment of coagulation indices is 
important to prevent intraoperative bleeding. Numerous 
factors cause thrombocytopenia, platelet dysfunction, 
or an elevated international normalized ratio (INR). It 
is important to ascertain the etiology of abnormal 
coagulation indices to determine whether they are 
potentially correctable. Commonly, thrombocytopenia 
results from chemotherapy or radiation-induced bone 
marrow suppression. Common medications, such as 
Sulfametoxazole+Trimetoprim, used as prophylaxis to 
prevent pneumocystic pneumonia in patients being 
treated with steroids, also can result in thrombocytope-
nia. Heparin may cause heparin-induced thrombocy-
topenia, an immune reaction against heparin–platelet 
complex IV factors. An elevated INR in cancer patients 
most commonly results from malnutrition and vitamin 
K defi ciency. Patients may take warfarin (Coumadin) 
to treat a deep venous thrombosis or pulmonary 
embolism. 

 Patients undergoing resection of metastatic spine 
tumors are at increased risk for  infection and wound 
dehiscence . Factor associated with wound infection 
include postoperative incontinence, posterior approach, 
surgery for tumor resection, and morbid obesity  [30] . 
Risk factors include spinal implants, high-dose corti-
costeroids, malnutrition, neutropenia, and recent exter-
nal-beam radiation  [31] . Preoperatively, little can be 
done to ameliorate these risks. High-dose steroids 
should be administered for neurologic protection in 
patients with high-grade spinal cord compression with-
out consideration for postoperative infections. 
However, some preoperative interventions may be 
helpful. Neutropenia, particularly an absolute neutro-
phil count of less than 1, seems to carry a higher risk of 
infection. Recovery of the absolute neutrophil count 
often can be achieved using fi lgrastim (Neupogen), a 
human granulocyte colony-stimulating factor. The 

second potentially correctable risk factor for wound 
complications is the timing of radiation. Preoperative 
conventional external-beam radiation therapy given 
within 6 weeks of surgery seems to increase the risk of 
wound dehiscence or infection. This increased risk 
may be related to the ongoing effects of radiation over 
this period. With the evolution of conformal photon 
radiation therapy, such as Intensity Modulated 
Radiation Therapy (IMRT), the acute radiation effects 
to the soft tissue may be signifi cantly lessened, allow-
ing one to operate safely in the early postradiation 
period. After surgery, external-beam radiation therapy 
or IMRT can be given 2 weeks after surgery without 
signifi cant risk to the wound. Resection and recon-
struction of epidural tumors can result in  dural tears . 
Most of these are diagnosed intraoperatively and pri-
marily repaired with sutures. Large tears that cannot be 
sutured are repaired with dural patch grafts using 
DuraGuard (Promedics), which is the treated bovine 
pericardium and sews watertight.  Pneumocephalus  
from spinal CSF leak is a rare complication typically 
associated with an apical pneumothorax, most com-
monly seen in resection of superior sulcus tumors. As 
CSF extravasates into the chest, pleural air is drawn 
into the intracranial space. Often patients have head-
ache or cognitive changes several days to weeks after 
surgery. If the pneumothorax has resolved, discontinu-
ing chest tube suction may resolve the pneumocepha-
lus by decreasing the CSF leak. If there is an unresolved 
pneumothorax, the CSF leak needs to be closed pri-
marily in the spine  [32] .  

   3.2.1.2    Hardware-Related Complications 

 Spinal stabilization is used in most spine tumor cases, 
especially given that facetectomies and pedicle osteot-
omies are often used to expose epidural tumors. 
Structural grafts and instrumentation are indicated in 
patients with spinal instability, resulting from patho-
logic fractures or from the necessary bone resection 
for effective tumor removal. Bone quality for tumor 
patients is often compromised from prior radiation and 
osteoporosis. Little can be done to improve bone qual-
ity before operations. 

 For anterior reconstruction in the cervical spine, the 
authors most commonly have used fi bula allografts, 
polyetheretherketone carbon fi ber, or titanium cages, 
because they give excellent structural support and 
enable deformity reduction.  
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   3.2.1.3    Medical Complications 

 Medical comorbidities that have an impact on surgery 
are assessed preoperatively to optimize the outcomes. 
Many patients have pulmonary compromise from pre-
existing chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, prior 
chest surgery, and chemotherapy. Pulmonary function 
tests are performed to determine the suitability for sur-
gery. Patients with metastatic disease are often at high 
risk for developing  deep venous thrombosis or pulmo-
nary embolism  as a result of immobilization from pare-
sis or deconditioning and hypercoagulability related to 
the primary cancer. In the perioperative period, deep 
venous thrombosis prophylaxis consists of pneumatic 
compression boots and subcutaneous heparin (5,000 mg 
twice daily) or low-molecular-weight heparin (enox-
aparin 40 mg twice per day), which can be adminis-
tered once daily. A high index of suspicion needs to be 
maintained in patients admitted with swollen, painful 
lower extremities or with signifi cant risk factors. These 
patients routinely undergo preoperative lower extrem-
ity Doppler ultrasound. Patients who have a newly 
diagnosed deep venous thrombosis or who are being 
treated with anticoagulants or a known deep venous 
thrombosis should receive a percutaneous vena cava 
fi lter. Although patients have a fi lter, they still require 
complete anticoagulation postoperatively. Patients with 
metastatic tumor to the spine have a high probability of 
local tumor recurrence. Klekamp and Samii  [33]  
reported a series of 106 patients with spinal metastases 
who underwent surgery and adjuvant radiation or che-
motherapy. Recurrence rates were 60% at 6 months, 
69% at 1 year, and 96% at 4 years. High-dose confor-
mal radiation therapy may improve local tumor con-
trol, but aggressive tumors, such as hormone-refractory 
prostate, lung, and colon carcinoma, may recur in the 
early postoperative period. Recurrent pain after resec-
tion and instrumentation indicates tumor recurrence, 
fi xation failure, or both. When patients present with a 
change in pain or new neurologic symptoms, plain spi-
nal radiographs and MRI are obtained.  

   3.2.1.4    Complications Rates of Spinal Surgery 
and Minimally Invasive Spinal Surgery 

 A number of studies have assessed the outcomes of sur-
gery with respect to pain relief, neurological recovery, 
survival, and complications (Table  3.4 ). For example, 
in the series of 80 patients reported by Sundaresan et al. 

 [34] , 16 patients suffered from surgical complications 
such as wound breakdowns and hematomas, four had 
hardware complications, two had medical complica-
tions, one had a neurologic complication, and one died 
owing to respiratory failure.    Gokaslan et al.  [35]  per-
formed transthoracic vertebrectomies in 72 patients. 
Complications, ranging from minor atelectasis to pul-
monary embolism, occurred in 21 patients, with a 
30-day mortality rate of 3%. Patil et al. reported an in-
hospital mortality rate of 5.6% and a complication rate 
of 21.9%. The most common complications were pul-
monary (6.7%) and postoperative hemorrhages or 
hematomas (5.9%). In an attempt to reduce surgical 
morbidity and decrease recovery time, a minimally 
invasive spinal surgery (MISS) is rapidly fl ourishing. 
Minimally invasive spinal procedures are endoscopic 
techniques, percutaneous vertebroplasty, and kyphop-
lasty. Ultraminimal/noninvasive spinal radiosurgery is 
another prospective. One area that has received much 
attention recently is the use of endoscopes in the resec-
tion of metastatic tumors in the thoracic spine: the three 
phases of the surgery – vertebrectomy, reconstruction, 
and stabilization – can be performed entirely by endo-
scopic techniques  [36] . Vertebroplasty, the injection of 
methylmethacrylate into the compression fracture, and 
kyphoplasty, the injection of methylmethacrylate into a 
balloon infl ated in the vertebral body, are increasingly 
performed in patients with epidural metastatic lesions 
with good pain relief. Most of these procedures are per-
formed under biplane fl uoroscopy. However, they can 
be used as intraoperative adjuvants to bolster fusions or 
to treat painful levels without epidural compression. 
Kyphoplasty in selected patients can lead to restoration 
of vertebral body height. More than 80% of patients 
experience signifi cant pain relief, leading to greater 
mobilization  [37] . Percutaneous vertebroplasty (PV), 
fi rst described in 1987  [29] , is a minimally invasive 
approach and an alternative to open surgery for restor-
ing stability to the spine. For osteoporotic fractures, 
complete relief of symptoms and restoration of mobil-
ity within 24 h of the procedure have been reported for 
90% of patients  [38] . In the treatment of osteolytic bone 
metastases, the results have been similarly encouraging 
 [39] . PV may be applicable to patients with pain due to 
instability who may not be suitable for invasive spinal 
surgery due to medical comorbidities, multilevel dis-
ease, or having a profound neurological defi cit. 
Complication rates of PV have been reported to be 
1.3% in osteoporosis and 10% in metastatic disease 
 [40] . These include cement entering the nerve root 
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  Table 3.4    Literature review of results of circumferential spinal cord decompression in patients with metastasis   

 Authors year  No of patients  Pain (% improved)  Mortality (%)  Morbidity (%)  Other complications 

 Harrigton (1984)   52  NA  11.5  17.3  Hardware   5 

 Surgical   2 
 Neurological   1 
 Medical   2 

 Fidler (1986)   18  NA  5.6  NA 

 Harrington  [28]    77  NA  6.5  18  Hardware   5 
 Surgical   5 
 Neurological   1 
 Medical   3 

 Kostuik (1988)   100  81  0  21  Hardware  10 
 Surgical   3 
 Neurological   4 
 Medical   4 

 Moore (1989)   26  71  31  7.7  Surgical   2 

 Sundaresan (1991)   54  90  5.5  15  Hardware   1 
 Surgical   2 
 Neurological   1 
 Medical   4 

 Hammerberg (1992)   56  91  3.6  16.7  Surgical   6 
 Hardware   3 

 Cooper et al. (1993)   33  97  3  42  Surgical   1 
 Neurological   2 
 Medical  11 

 Akeyson (1996)   25  80  0  44  Surgical  7 
 Hardware  4 

 Sundaresan (1996)  110  90  5  48  Hardware  11 
 Surgical  45 
 Neurological   2 
 Medical  10 

 Gokaslan (1998)   72  92  3  43  Surgical  10 
 Neurological   6 
 Medical  15 

 Weigel (1999)   76  89  7  24  Hardware   4 
 Surgical   6 
 Neurological   4 
 Medical   4 

 Wise (1999)   80  NA  2.5  36  Hardware   2 
 Surgical   9 
 Neurological   2 
 Medical  16 

 Bilsky (2000)   25  100  12  32  Surgical   1 
 Neurological   2 
 Medical   5 

 Hatrick (2000)   42  90  0  19  Hardware   2 
 Surgical   3 
 Neurological   3 

 Fourney (2001)  100  87  0  65  Hardware   3 
 Surgical  21 
 Neurological   3 
 Medical  19 

(continued)
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foramen or spinal canal resulting in radiculopathy or 
spinal cord compression. Systemic complications 
include embolic events due to marrow fat, tumor frag-
ments, or cement entering the circulation. Complications 
are minimized by the use of biplanar fl ouroscopy, “live” 
imaging during injection, the addition of increased con-
centration of barium to facilitate visualization, intra-
osseous venogram, limiting the volume of fi ll, gentle 
and slow injection, and the use of viscous cement.    

   3.2.2    Presurgical Quantifi cation of Risk 
and Patient Selection 

 The risk of developing complications is dependent on 
both the characteristics of the operation and the preop-
erative medical status of the patient. For this reason, an 
accurate preoperative evaluation is very important in 
decision-making and outcomes obtained. Patient selec-
tion is critical for a good surgical outcome. Extensive 
surgery is rarely justifi ed in patients with limited sur-
vival, and several authors have attempted to identify 
clinical predictors of survival in cases of metastatic 
disease. The factors to be considered in the selection of 
patient for surgery may include:

   The extent of tumor  • 
  The type of tumor  • 
  Presence of solitary or multiple lesions  • 
  Spinal stability  • 
  Neurologic status  • 
  Patient’s general health status  • 
  Patient’s age  • 
  Expected length of survival  • 
  The relative sensitivity of the tumor to radiotherapy • 
and chemotherapy    

 A few authors specifi cally focus on patient survival, 
patient diagnosis, and surgical procedure selection. 
The signifi cance of the  primary cancer type  on sur-
vival is well established. After the detection of spine 
involvement by bone scan, Tatsui et al. reported a 
1-year survival of 0 and 22% for gastric and pulmo-
nary cancers and 78 and 83% for breast and prostate 
primaries, respectively  [41] . By knowing that the aver-
age survival time in different tumors is variable, with 
the longest time noted in breast, prostate, and kidney 
cancers ranging from 1.5 to 2 years  [25,   42] , if a patient 
is predicted to survive for more than 3–6 months, sur-
gery may be indicated. Patients with lung cancer and 
metastatic lesions survive fewer than 6 months; mela-
noma metastatic to the spine has the shortest median 
survival of 4 months: palliation should be the goal of 
treatment, and symptom treatment should be individu-
alized. Spinal surgery is recommended only in very 
exceptional cases. In a population-based study, 
Finkelstein et al. used Cox multivariate regression to 
model survival as a function of potential predictor 
variables in a cohort of 987 patients. They also quanti-
fi ed postoperative complication rates and identifi ed the 
signifi cant risk factors associated with poor survival 
and outcome  [43] . Primary cancers of the lung, mela-
noma, and upper gastrointestinal tract had the poorest 
survivorship with median survival of 87, 69.5, and 56 
days, respectively. The median survival was longest in 
patients with lymphoma (706 days) and myeloma (591 
days). Intermediate survivorship of 223 and 346 days 
were found for prostate and breast cancer primaries, 
respectively. There was an overall 1- and 3-month 
mortality rate of 9 and 29%, respectively.  Increasing 
age  (1.04 relative risk per year) and primary lung can-
cer were signifi cant risk factors for death within 30 
days of surgery. For overall survival, each year of 

Table 3.4 (continued)
 Authors year  No of patients  Pain (% improved)  Mortality (%)  Morbidity (%)  Other complications 

 Sundaresan (2002)     80  95  1.3  29  Hardware       4 
 Surgical      16 
 Neurological       1 
 Medical       2 

 Finkelstein (2003)    987  NA  9(1month)  NA  Medical/surgical      87 
 Wound infection     108 
 Hardware      86 
 DVP      55 
 UTI     212 

 Patil (2007)  26233  NA  5.6  NA  Surgical  1960 
 Neurological   158 
 Medical  3731 

  Modifi ed from Klimo et al.  [15]   
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advancing age had a 1% increased risk of death. Lung 
primary had a 2.65 relative risk of mortality within 30 
days. Weigel et al.  [25]  corroborated these fi ndings, 
reporting that patients 60 years of age or younger sur-
vived statistically longer than those older than 60 years 
of age, while tumor location was not statistically sig-
nifi cant. The effect of a  preoperative neurological defi -
cit  on survivorship has been evaluated by a number of 
authors. In a multicenter study by Argenson et al., 
patients with a preoperative defi cit had signifi cantly 
lower mean survival at 1 and 3 years after surgery  [44] . 
Patients with preoperative neurological defi cits are 
19% more likely to die when compared with those 
without defi cits. Furthermore, patients with preopera-
tive neurological defi cits were 71% more likely to get 
a postoperative infection, due to the administration of 
preoperative radiation. Sioutos et al.  [24]  found that 
patients who were preoperatively ambulatory, and 
those in whom the disease involved only one vertebra, 
survived statistically longer than patients who were 
nonambulatory and those with multilevel disease. The 
overall extent of the disease, age, and tumor location 
(i.e., anterior or posterior elements of the spine) were 
not predictive. Not surprisingly, patients with meta-
static renal carcinoma survived the longest, whereas 
those with breast carcinoma experienced longer life 
spans than individuals with lung metastases. In con-
trast to the fi ndings of Sioutos et al., Weigel et al. did 
not fi nd preoperative neurological function to be an 
important factor in survival. Other preoperative param-
eters have been analyzed. Yamashita et al.  [45]  reported 
longer survival in patients with spinal or pelvic lesions 
when compared with those with appendicular lesions 
or both. Other authors have similarly found increased 
infection rates and poorer outcomes following surgery 
in the presence of  preoperative irradiation   [46] . 

   3.2.2.1    Classifi cations: Prediction of Life 
Expectancy and Optimal Treatment 
Selection 

 Some authors have proposed classifi cation schemes as 
a guide for the treatment of patients with metastatic 
disease. Harrington  [19]  divided patients with spinal 
metastases into fi ve categories based on the extent of 
neurologic compromise and bone destruction.

   Patients in Class I have no signifi cant neurologic • 
involvement  

  Patients in Class II have involvement of bone with-• 
out collapse or instability and minimal neurologic 
involvement  
  Patients in Class III have major neurologic impair-• 
ment without signifi cant involvement of the bone  
  Patients in Class IV have vertebral collapse with • 
pain attributable to mechanical causes or instability, 
but without signifi cant neurologic compromise  
  Patients in Class V have vertebral collapse or insta-• 
bility with major neurologic impairment    

 Patients in Classes I and II generally obtain pain relief 
with chemotherapy or hormonal manipulation. If these 
are unsuccessful, then local radiation is recommended. 
Patients in Class III usually respond to radiotherapy 
alone. If neurologic compromise is acute, then the 
addition of steroid treatment should be considered. 
Surgical treatment is considered for patients in Class 
IV and Class V. A specifi c classifi cation system applied 
to the management of cervical metastatic tumors has 
been proposed by Raycroft et al.  [47] . Their classifi ca-
tion scheme was based on the location and extent of 
the lesion, and neurologic status of the patient. Three 
categories were described including localized painful 
tumor involvement without neurologic compromise 
confi ned to the anterior column only, bony and neuro-
logic involvement with spinal cord compression, and 
diffuse bony involvement including the anterior and 
posterior columns without signifi cant neurologic com-
promise. The main purpose of this classifi cation was to 
determine the type of surgical treatment appropriate 
for each category after failure of conservative treat-
ment. Tokuhashi et al. developed an index to predict 
the survivability after surgery for spinal metastases 
 [48] . There were six clinical parameters:

   General condition (Karnofsky index)  • 
  Number of extraspinal bone metastases  • 
  Number of metastases in the vertebral body  • 
  Metastases to the major internal organs  • 
  Primary site of the cancer  • 
  Severity of spinal cord palsy    • 

 Each parameter was given a score of 0–2. Although no 
individual parameter was predictive, the summed 
scores correlated with the survival periods (Table  3.5 ).  

 The authors applied this system to 64 patients and 
reported that patients with a total score of 9 or higher 
survived an average of 12 months or more; those with 
8 points or less survived 12 months or less; and those 
with 5 points or less survived 3 months or less. Based 
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on this information, they recommended that patients 
with a score of 9 points or greater should have an exci-
sional procedure, whereas a palliative operation is 
indicated for patients scoring 5 points or less. No rec-
ommendations were made for patients with a total 
score of 6–8 points. The Tokuhashi system would be a 
valuable tool in preoperative discussion and 
 decision-making, and its value has been confi rmed by 
other authors. Enkaoua et al.  [49] , found it predictive 
of survival after surgery in patients with most meta-
static tumors of the spine. In 1999, Zimmermann et al. 
 [50]  reported that the Tokuhashi score is a useful tool 
for prognosis estimation in patients with spinal metas-
tases. In 2000, Oberndorfer et al.  [51]  followed 38 
patients with different primary tumors and showed a 
decrease in the Tokuhashi score 3 months after various 
therapies from 0.8 to 2.4 points. In 2001, Tomita et al. 
noted that the scoring system of Tokuhashi et al. would 
not refl ect all the different treatment options of spinal 
surgery, especially not the more radical surgical proce-
dures for successful local tumor control in spinal 
metastases. Tomita and other authors supposed a better 
survival according to a more radical (excisional) treat-
ment in patients with spinal metastases and an interme-
diate or good prognosis. Therefore, Tomita et al. [    52]  
presented their own prognostic scoring to provide a 

treatment strategy for patients with spinal metastases. 
An appropriate surgical procedure is selected based on 
a score derived by assessing three prognostic factors. 
The three factors are as follows:

   Grade of malignancy (slow growth, 1 point; moder-• 
ate growth, 2 points; rapid growth, 4 points)  
  Visceral metastases (no metastasis, 0 points; treat-• 
able, 2 points; untreatable, 4 points)  
  Bone metastases (solitary or isolated, 1 point; mul-• 
tiple, 2 points)    

 Summation of these three factors gives a prognostic 
score between 2 and 10 points. For patients with a 
score of 2–3 points, the treatment goal is long-term 
local control and a wide or marginal excision is recom-
mended. For a score of 4–5 points, marginal or intral-
esional excision is recommended for middle-term local 
control. For a score of 6–7 points, the treatment goal is 
short-term palliation and palliative surgery is recom-
mended. Finally, a score of 8–10 points indicates non-
operative supportive care. In their series of 61 patients, 
successful local control was achieved in 43(83%) of 52 
surgically treated patients (Table  3.6 ).  

  Table 3.5    Prognostic scoring system of Tokuhashi et al. for 
preoperative evaluation of a patient with metastases to the spine   

 Finding  Points 

 Karnofsky perfor-
mance scale 

 Good (80–100)  2 

 Moderate (50–70)  1 
 Poor (10–40)  0 

 Number of extraspi-
nal bone 
metastases 

 0  2 
 1 or 2  1 
  ³ 3  0 

 Number of metastases 
to vertebral bodies 

 1  2 
 2  1 
  ³ 3  0 

 Metastases to major 
organs 

 None  2 
 Resectable  1 
 Unresectable  0 

 Primary site for the 
tumor 

 Lung or stomach  0 
 Kidney, liver, uterus, other,

or unidentifi ed 
 1 

 Thyroid, prostate , breast, 
  rectum 

 2 

 Spinal cord palsy  None  2 
 Incomplete (Frankel C or D)  1 
 Complete (Frankel A or B)  0 

  Table 3.6    Scoring system of Tomita et al. for metastases to the 
vertebral spine   

 Parameter  Findings  Points 

 Growth rate  Slow growth rate a   1 

 Moderate (intermediate) 
growth rate b  

 2 

 High (rapid) growth rate c   4 

 Visceral metastases  None  0 
 Treatable  2 
 Untreatable  3 

 Pattern of bone 
metastases 

 Solitary or isolated  1 
 Multiple  2 

  Total score    Management  

 2 or 3  Long-term control with wide 
or marginal tumor excision 

 4 or 5  Local control with marginal or 
intralesional excision 

 6 or 7  Palliative surgery for short-term 
tumor control 

 8–10  Supportive care for terminal illness 

   a A slow growth rate is usually associated with cancer of the 
breast, prostate, and thyroid 

  b A moderate growth rate is usually associated with cancer of the 
kidney and endometrium 
  c A rapid growth is usually associated with cancer of the lung, 
liver, colon, and stomach  
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 Bauer and Wedin  [53]  reported fi ve positive criteria 
for survival: absence of viscera1 metastases, absence 
of pathological fracture, solitary skeletal metastasis, a 
primary tumor of the breast or kidney and lymphoma 
or myeloma, but not lung cancer. In 2000 and 2005, 
Tokuhashi revised his own score System  [54,   55]  fol-
lowing critical announcements of different authors. He 
introduced a modifi ed assignment of points for the pri-
mary tumors. This parameter now ranges from 0 to 5 
points, leading to a possible total sum of 15 points. The 
treatment suggestion varied from nonoperative/pallia-
tive treatment for patients with 8 or less points (pre-
dicted survival prognosis less than 6 months) or patients 
with multiple vertebral metastases, to excisional proce-
dures in patients with 12 or more points (predicted sur-
vival 1 year or longer) or patients with a total score of 
9–11 points (predicted survival of 6 months or more) 
and with metastasis in a single vertebra. 

 Ulmar et al.  [56]  retrospectively studied 217 con-
secutive patients surgically treated for vertebral metas-
tases. They calculated the original and modifi ed 
Tokuhashi score, and evaluated the predictive value for 
the individual life expectancy. They confi rmed that the 
original and modifi ed Tokuhashi score assure a 

signifi cant predictive value, but recommended using a 
modifi ed version of the score according to their own 
treatment algorithm: they performed an additional 
ventral instrumentation in patients with a predicted 
survival of at least 12 months to provide suffi cient sys-
tem stability; in a worse prognosis, they used only a 
dorsal stabilization combined with a decompression. 
The scoring system of Tokuhashi et al. and Tomita 
et al. were based on retrospective analysis, and these 
studies analyzed only the surgically-treated patients. 
In 2005, Katagiri et al.  [57]  published a new scoring 
system based on the results of a prospective study con-
ducted on patient with skeletal metastases treated sur-
gically or nonsurgically between 1992 and 1999. They 
identifi ed fi ve signifi cant prognostic factors for sur-
vival, namely, the site of the primary lesion, the perfor-
mance status (Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group 
status 3 or 4), the presence of visceral or cerebral 
metastases, any previous chemotherapy, and multiple 
skeletal metastases. In their discussions, the authors 
concluded that, with this new practical prognostic 
scoring system, life expectancy may be predicted more 
accurately, and thus, the optimal treatment better 
selected (Table  3.7 ).  

  Table 3.7    Scoring system of Katagiri et al. for predicting survival in patients with metastases to the spinal column   

 Parameter  Finding  Points 

 Primary lesion 

 Rapid growth  Hepatocellular carcinoma, gastric carcinoma, 
lung carcinoma 

 3 

 Slow growth  Breast carcinoma, prostate carcinoma, multiple 
myeloma, malignant lymphoma, thyroid carcinoma 

 0 

 Moderate growth  Other carcinoma and sarcoma  2 

 Visceral or cerebral metastases  2 

 Previous chemotherapy  1 

 Performance status (ECOG) 3 or 4 

 Multiple skeletal metastases  1 

  Score    Group    Probability of 1-year survival (%)    Management  

  £ 2  A  89  Excisional spinal surgery 

 3–5  B  49  Anterior or posterior instrumentation 
procedure if radiotherapy is not 
expected to be effective 

 6–8  C 11  Supportive care 
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 Core Messages 

   Complications in surgical management of cervical 
spinal metastases 

   As the dura mater provides a relative barrier  ›
for metastatic disease, extramedullary and 
intramedullary disease account for less than 
1% of spinal metastatic disease.  
  The presentation of bony metastases includes  ›
bony pain, pathologic fracture, radiculopathy, 
myelopathy, and progressive deformity.  
  Spinal cord compression can occur from frac- ›
ture, tumor invasion, or progressive osteoblas-
tic remodeling.  
  Simple neurologic grading scales allow clini- ›
cians to assess clinical outcome, including 
Frankel Score, Tomita Scale, Cooper Scale, 
Brice and McKissock Scale.  
  Deformity associated with acute pathologic  ›
fracture is rare. Deformity in the lower cervi-
cal spine is usually a slowly developing angu-
lation from anterior and middle vertebral body 
collapse. Destruction of the C2 spinous pro-
cess with detachment of the insertion of the 
paraspinal musculature may lead to a progres-
sive feeling of head heaviness and inability to 
hold the head upright without assistance.  
  Long tract signs including lower extremity  ›
spasticity, diffi culty with ambulation, myelo-
pathic hand syndrome, and intrinsic hand 
muscle atrophy may be seen. Sphincter distur-
bance is usually a late fi nding of spinal cord 
compression and indicates a poor prognosis 
for eventual recovery of function.  
  Management for spinal metastases is largely  ›
palliative. Only rarely, usually in patients with 
renal cell carcinoma, can cure be the goal if 
the spine is the only known site of metastasis. 
Treatment can involve chemotherapy, radia-
tion therapy, and surgery.  
  Traditionally, the indications for surgery include:  ›
spinal instability or collapse by bone destruction; 
progressive neurologic defi cit secondary to neu-
ral compression; fracture-dislocation of the spine; 
radioresistant tumor that is enlarging (e.g., mela-
noma, sarcoma); good performance status before 

spinal cord compression   ; the need for an open 
biopsy; intractable pain unresponsive to nonsur-
gical treatment measures, such as radiation ther-
apy, chemotherapy, or hormonal therapy; and 
direct tumor extension from primary lesion, such 
as Pancoast tumor, invading the vertebra.  
  Emergency surgery is mandated in rapidly  ›
progressive or advanced paraplegia or tetraple-
gia. Severe and irreversible spinal cord injury 
will result without prompt decompression of 
the thecal sac and nerve roots.  
    › Goals  of surgery are to correct and prevent any 
further deformity by stabilizing the spine; 
decompressing neural structures (spinal cord 
and nerves); receiving a diagnosis if the primary 
is unknown; and preventing local recurrence.  
  One of the most feared complications of spine  ›
tumor surgery is uncontrolled bleeding, which 
can result from tumor hypervascularity, dilated 
epidural venous plexus, soft tissues’ paraspinal 
blood vessels, and even uninvolved bone. 
Massive hemorrhage is a relatively rare event, 
but surgical planning often can obviate signifi -
cant bleeding that may result in poor neurologic 
outcomes, incomplete spinal cord decompres-
sion, inability to provide adequate spinal fi xa-
tion, or death.  
  Embolization for hypervascular tumors makes  ›
surgery safer and potentially provides for bet-
ter epidural and paraspinal tumor decompres-
sion. Despite complete embolization, resection 
of hypervascular tumors may still result in sig-
nifi cant bleeding, not from the tumor, but from 
the dilated epidural veins. On angiogram, 
hypervascular tumors often have a signifi cant 
degree of arteriovenous shunting, which may 
account for this increased venous bleeding.  
  Patients undergoing resection of metastatic  ›
spine tumors are at increased risk for infection 
and wound dehiscence. Factors associated 
with wound infection include postoperative 
incontinence, posterior approach, surgery for 
tumor resection, and morbid obesity. Risk fac-
tors include spinal implants, high-dose corti-
costeroids, malnutrition, neutropenia, and 
recent external-beam radiation.  
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   4.1    Introduction 

 Neck pain is an important cause of disability, leading 
to approximately 1.9 million physician visits annually 
in the United States  [1] . The diagnosis of the pathol-
ogy responsible for neck pain can be often challenging 
 [2] . Neck pain can arise from pathologies of the cervi-
cal spine, as well as from brachial plexus, shoulder, or 
peripheral nerves, and a systematic approach to the 
patient is of crucial importance to avoid errors of diag-
nosis and to plan the optimal management  [3] . 
Orthopedists must never forget that they are managing 
patients (person with problems), and not “cases”, 
“admissions”, or “diseases”  [4] . This remains a key 
point in this era of high technology in clinical medi-
cine. Critical to patient’s safety in cervical spinal sur-
gery is ensuring that the correct patient, proper surgical 
site, and the extent of the pathologic lesion are all 
properly and precisely identifi ed preoperatively, and 
confi rmed by the appropriate investigations  [2] . Correct 
clinical evaluation and adequate preoperative planning 
contribute to minimize complications and improve 
outcome  [5–  8] . Complete preoperative evaluation 
involves history-taking, clinical examination, and, 
depending on the clinical suspicion, radiographs, mag-
netic resonance imaging (MRI), computed tomogra-
phy (CT), bone scan, electromyography (EMG), and 
somatosensory-evoked potentials (SEPs) and motor-
evoked potentials (MEPs)  [9] . Clinical presentation 
and the severity of signs and symptoms must also be 
considered prior to surgery, as well as age, general 
health of the patient, and comorbidities (diabetes mel-
litus, hypertension, cardiovascular disease, obesity, 
asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, coagu-
lopathy, osteoporosis) (see Chap. 1)  [10] . 
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 Recent decades witnessed spectacular advances 
that have resulted not only in the improvement of sur-
gical techniques, but also in a better understanding of 
disease processes and more precise preoperative inves-
tigations. Increased knowledge of the normal function 
and disease of the cervical spine allows to better defi ne 
the criteria for surgical intervention, and to more ratio-
nally select the most appropriate surgical approach in 
each patient  [2] . The history and examination usually 
are suffi cient to carry out the diagnosis, and the role of 
imaging and electrophysiology is to confi rm the diag-
nosis  [2] . In general practice, one of the most frequent 
errors is to attribute a pathological interpretation to 
MRI or CT before considering the signs and symptoms 
of the patient (Fig.  4.1 )  [11] . Many patients are visited 
for the fi rst time after imaging tests have already been 
performed. Diagnosis formulated only on the basis of 
MRI or CT views, which do not take into account the 
history and clinical examination of the patient, may 
induce to operate on the imaging and not on the patient. 
Therefore, imaging should not deter the physician 
from taking a thorough history and physical examina-
tion, which remain the cornerstone of the diagnosis of 
neck pain (Fig.  4.2 ).   

 The medical literature provides several cases of 
diagnostic pitfalls in patients with cervical pain  [12–
  14] . Classical examples of this circumstance are repre-
sented by patients with extra-spinal pathologies, in 
whom concomitant imaging features of cervical arthro-
sis leads to misdiagnosis. For example, the cancer of 
the apex of the lung can cause brachialgia. The symp-
toms may be attributed to an associated asymptomatic 
discal herniation, without considering the Pancoast 
syndrome  [2] . Another example is the patient with 
Parsonage–Turner syndrome. The hyperthermia pre-
ceding the disease can be interpreted as infl uenza, and 
the neurologic signs can be attributed to an associated 
simple cervical discopathy. A further example is the 
patient with cervical unco-arthritis and diabetic poly-
neuropathy, who can complain of brachialgia without 
radicular signs. These are the typical cases of patients 
undergoing surgery with poor clinical result because 
of errors of diagnosis  [2] . 

 In the present chapter, we present a systematic 
approach to the patient in an attempt to minimize errors 
of diagnosis and indications.  

   4.2    Approach to the Patient with Neck 
Pain: History 

 The essential fi rst step in the approach to the patient 
with neck pain is to understand the type of complained 
pain  [15] . A majority of patients are anxious and afraid, 
and can have comorbidities and psychologic distress. 
Orthopedists must transmit confi dence and reassur-
ance, without being arrogant. Anxiety of the patient 
can be alleviated and patients may be encouraged to 
share all the aspects of their medical history when the 
orthopedist has a professional attitude. All elements of 
familial, social, and cultural backgrounds must be con-
sidered. The ideal patient–physician relationship is 
based on thorough knowledge of the patient, mutual 
trust, and ability to communicate  [4] . 

 The orthopedist must remember that hospitals are 
intimidating environments for most patients. They fi nd 
themselves surrounded by numerous members of the 
health care team and many strange devices. They may 
be obliged to share a room with other patients with 
other clinical problems. It may not be surprising to fi nd 
the patients feeling disoriented. Physicians should 
make an effort to understand the hospital experience 
from the perspective of the patient. 

  Fig. 4.1    A 58-year-old woman was referred to our center for 
surgical management of degenerative spinal stenosis. MRI 
showed multiple C3-C4, C5-C6, C7-C8 discal protrusions. 
Clinical symptoms and signs were unremarkable, and electrodi-
agnostic studies confi rmed the absence of pathologies. The 
patient was successfully managed conservatively. ‘Treat the 
patients, not the MRI’!       
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 The history should include all the facts of medical 
signifi cance in the life of the patient, giving the most 
attention to recent events. The orthopedist should leave 
the patient the opportunity to tell his/her own story of 
the pathology without frequent interruptions. It is fun-
damental to give time to the history-taking process, as 
the patient may have the sensation that the orthopedist 
gives no importance to his/her symptoms, and there-
fore, may hold back relevant information. Sometimes, 
events judged irrelevant by the patient may provide the 
key to solve the clinical problem. A well-taken history 
is more than a list of symptoms. The social history can 
provide important insights into the types of symptoms 
complained by the patient. The family history can iden-
tify not only rare genetic disorders, but often reveals 
risk factors for common pathologies, which may infl u-
ence the symptoms of the patient  [16] . The process of 

history-taking is a unique opportunity to observe the 
behavior of the patient and look for features to be 
researched more thoroughly during the physical exami-
nation. Also, the process of history-taking provides the 
orthopedist the best opportunity to establish the basis 
for the ideal patient–physician relationship. 

 Past medical history should be thoroughly explored. 
Every risk factor for underlying diseases must be iden-
tifi ed, as along with the history of chronic infection, 
history of trauma, drug use, history of tumors, 
 associated musculoskeletal or rheumatic disorders, 
metabolic bone diseases, and the occupational history 
of the patient. Cervical symptoms include neck pain, 
radiculopathy, myelopathy, or a combination of them. 
Moreover, pain may be referred. Hence, a complete 
history of cardiovascular diseases (i.e., myocardial 
ischemia and aortic pathologies) is required  [17] . 
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  Fig. 4.2    A 60-year-old man presented to another hospital with a 
clinical history of rapid onset of cervical pain. MRI ( a ) was 
interpreted as demonstrating cervical disk prolapses. The patient 
was managed with corticosteroids. The patient was referred to 
the senior author (V.D.) for clinical evaluation of progressive 
paralysis of the right arm. Radiographs ( b ), CT scan ( c ), and 

MRI ( d ) showed structural collapse of the body of C5. The 
patient was immediately managed with Halo fi xator, and ante-
rior decompression and stabilization was performed 2 days after 
Halo application ( e ). The histopathology and microbiology con-
fi rmed a diagnosis of tuberculosis       
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 Neck pain is the most common symptom of cervical 
spine pathologies. Pain must be defi ned in terms of the 
type of onset, distribution, frequency, constancy vs. 
intermittency, duration, quality, association with neuro-
logic symptoms and signs, and localization. Important 
question to be posed to the patient is whether the pain is 
worst at rest or at night. In fact, the common presenting 
symptom of a tumor is persistent pain, worst at night. 
Other symptoms complained by the patients include 
head pain, paresthesias, muscular weakness, sphincter 
dysfunction, vascular symptoms, pseudoangina pecto-
ris, eye and ear symptoms, and throat symptoms. Signs 
and symptoms of cervical spine tumors may mimic a 
herniated nucleus pulposus and cause localized weak-
ness, sensory loss, and bowel or bladder dysfunction. 
Acute onset of pain and paraparesis can be the presen-
tation of a pathologic fracture. 

 It is also important to investigate trigger maneuvers 
that can transiently worsen cervical pain, such as 
coughing, sneezing, and bearing down at stool (Valsalva 
Maneuver)  [18] . 

 In cervical spine pathologies, paresthesias generally 
follow the segmental distribution of the nerve roots. An 
involvement of the upper three nerve roots of the cervi-
cal plexus may be suspected when paresthesias involve 
face, head, and tongue. On the other hand, an involve-
ment of the nerve roots from C5 to T1 should be con-
sidered in patients with paresthesias being located at 
the neck, shoulders, arm, forearms, and fi ngers. 

 Migraines with and without aura are often accompa-
nied by tension headache-like symptoms, such as neck 
pain. Confusion and angina pectoris may be caused by 
lesion at C6 and C7, which can determine tenderness in 
the pericardium or scapular region, referred down the 
arm, and may be associated with the sensation of pressure 
on the chest. Irritation of the cervical sympathetic nerve 
supply to eye structures may cause ocular symptoms. A 
combination of lower and upper limb and urinary or rec-
tal dysfunction can be symptoms of cervical myelopathy. 
Patients with cervical myelopathy may complain of dif-
fi culty with ambulation or handling objects.  

   4.3    Physical Examination 

 The aim of the physical examination is to identify the 
physical signs of disease. Neurological examination is 
critical in the diagnostic process. The importance of 

the physical examination is enhanced when it confi rms 
functional or structural alterations suggested by the 
history. Sometimes, however, the physical signs may 
be the only evidence of pathology. 

 The physical examination must be carried out thor-
oughly and methodically. Inspection is the fi rst step. 
The patient must be examined from head to toe in an 
objective search for any signs of disease, even though 
the orthopedist often directs his/her attention only to 
the neck, with the patient disrobing suffi ciently to 
allow complete visualization only of the cervical 
region. During the process of systematic examination 
of the patient, the orthopedist must examine the patient 
fully undressed, with particular attention to the head, 
neck, upper thoracic spine, shoulders, arms, forearms, 
wrists, and hands. Diagnostic information can be 
obtained from the inspection of the skin: cafè-au-lait 
spots, erythema nodosum, subcutaneous masses, and 
needle marks (intravenous drug abuse), which can sug-
gest neurofi bromatosis, infl ammatory diseases, neuro-
fi broma or lymphadenopathy, and spine infections, 
respectively. The posture of the patient must be 
observed, as well as the movements, facial expression, 
and gait  [18] . 

 The orthopedist must inspect the position of the 
neck and presence of the normal cervical lordosis. Loss 
of the physiological position of the head may indicate 
the presence of paracervical muscle spasm. The pres-
ence of neck or paracervical muscle atrophy must also 
be addressed, as well as the evaluation of trapezial and 
shoulder musculature symmetry. The orthopedist must 
research the presence of muscle fasciculations, tender-
ness, atrophy or hypertrophy, and involuntary move-
ments, such as myoclonus, tics, choreoathetosis, 
pill-rolling tremor of Parkinson’s disease, intention 
tremor of cerebellar disease, or familial tremor. The 
anatomic positions of the hyoid bone, thyroid cartilage, 
and thyroid gland must also be evaluated. 

 The patient should be asked to walk normally, and 
then on the heels and toes. The patient’s gait is an impor-
tant part of the neurological examination, requiring a 
high integration of multiple systems, including strength, 
sensation, and coordination. Abnormalities of gait may 
suggest corticospinal tract disease, parkinsonism, 
ataxia, spasticity, posterior column or peripheral nerve 
disease, or apraxia. 

 When physical examination is performed in an 
inconsistent manner, the risk is to omit important signs. 
The physical examination must be recorded at the time 
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it is elicited and repeated, because physical fi ndings 
can change with time. 

 Both active and passive range of motion of the cer-
vical spine must be evaluated. Flexion, extension, lat-
eral fl exion, and rotation are the basic movements of 
the neck. About one-third of the total movements of 
the neck occur at the upper cervical spine level 
(occiput-C3). Decrease in specifi c movements must be 
evaluated. Examination of the range of motion of the 
cervical spine should not be carried out in patients with 
acute head or cervical injury, because of the risk of 
neurologic damage to an unstable spine. 

 The second step is palpation. Anterior and posterior 
examination of the soft tissues of the neck must be per-
formed. Palpation of the supraclavicular fossae allows 
the evaluation of vascular structures and pathological 
presence of abnormal masses. Anteriorly, the lymph 
node chain is located along the medial border of the 
sternocleidomastoid muscles, and cannot be palpated 
in normal conditions. Infections, metastases, or lym-
phoma may determine the enlargement of lymph 
nodes. Spasms of the scalene and sternocleidomastoid 
muscles must be evaluated. The carotid tubercle – C6 
(Chassaignac’s Tubercle) may be palpated deeper. The 
large tubercle is adjacent to the carotid pulse on the 
anterior part of the transverse process of C6  [18] . 

 Posteriorly, with the patient sitting, the orthopedist 
must examine the superior nuchal ligament, greater 
occipital nerves, and the muscle. The orthopedist must 
palpate the occiput, the spinous processes from C2 to 
T1. The C2 and C7 spinous processes are larger than 
the others. Alignment of the spinous processes should 
be recorded. 

 Neuromechanical tests are extremely useful. 
Patients with root compression have pain and par-
esthesia elicited with Spurling test (head compression 
when it is inclined toward the side of the painful 
upper extremity) and with Valsalva test. Lhermitte’s 
test (neck fl ection) can produce paresthesias in the 
back and in the extremities in patients with myelopa-
thy. Lasegue test of the arms allow to reproduce or 
exacerbate neurologically based symptoms, by plac-
ing tension on the cervical nerve roots and the associ-
ated peripheral nerves  [18] . The response to the test is 
considered abnormal when the maneuver reproduces 
the usual pain of the patient, radiating distal to the 
elbow. 

 Neurological examination includes refl exes status. The 
deep tendon refl exes, abdominal refl exes, and plantar 

responses must be routinely examined. Deep tendon 
refl ex examination should include the biceps (C5, C6), 
brachioradialis (C5, C6), and triceps (C7, C8) refl exes in 
the upper limbs and the patellar or quadriceps (L3, L4) 
and Achilles (S1, S2) refl exes in the lower limbs. All 
refl exes can be lost with a spinal shock. 

 Gently stroking the abdominal surface near the 
umbilicus in a diagonal fashion with a sharp object 
elicits the superfi cial abdominal refl exes. These 
refl exes are absent in patients with upper motor neuron 
lesions. The plantar refl ex is elicited by stroking the 
lateral surface of the sole of the foot. Patients with 
upper motor neuron lesions have a paradoxical exten-
sion of the toe, associated with extension of the other 
toes (extensor plantar response or Babinski sign). 
Bulbocavernosus and anal refl exes must be examined 
in all patients with sphincter disturbances. The cre-
masteric refl ex consists of the ipsilateral elevation of 
the testicle following stroking of the medial thigh. 

 The motor examination includes observation of gait, 
as already stated, muscle appearance, tone, strength, 
and refl exes. Examination of strength of deltoid, biceps, 
triceps, wrist fl exors and extensors, fi nger fl exors and 
extensors, and interossei must be performed. The 
examiner must address the passive movement of the 
relaxed limbs to measure the muscle tone. Muscle 
strength can also be graded using a scale, which attri-
butes 0 to the absence of movement, 1 to fl icker or 
trace of contraction but no associated movement at a 
joint, 2 to movement with gravity eliminated, 3 to 
movement against gravity but not against resistance, 
4− to movement against a mild degree of resistance, 4 
to movement against moderate resistance, 4+ to move-
ment against strong resistance, and 5 to full power. 

 Rapid pronation and supination of the forearm, and 
fl exion and extension at the wrist allow the orthopedist 
to assess the tone at the upper limbs. On the other hand, 
in the lower limbs, the hands of the examiner are placed 
behind the knees with the patient in supine decubitus 
and rapidly raised. Increased tone results in an imme-
diate lift of the heel off the surface, while normal tone 
results in drag of the ankles along the table surface for 
a variable distance before rising. 

 A lower motor neuron pathology may be suspected 
in the presence of weakness, decreased tone, hypotonia, 
and fasciculations. An upper motor neuron disorder 
may be suspected in the presence of weakness, hyper-
refl exia, spasticity, rigidity, or paratonia. Cogwheel 
rigidity is typical of Parkinson disease. 
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 Sensory examination is performed in an attempt to 
exactly localize the lesion. Numbness, hyperpathia, 
hyperalgesia, and pain are sensory signs. The fi ve pri-
mary sensory modalities are light touch, pain, temper-
ature, vibration, and joint position, and must be elicited 
in each limb. 

 The Romberg maneuver (the patient stands with the 
feet close together and the eyes closed) is used to study 
proprioception. The test is positive when a loss of bal-
ance with closed eyes occurs. 

 It is necessary to determine the two-point discrimina-
tion (discrimination of two closely placed stimuli as sep-
arate), stereognosis (identifi cation of an object by touch 
and manipulation alone), and graphesthesia (identifi ca-
tion of numbers or letters written on the skin surface). 

 Coordination requires combination of intact muscle 
strength and kinesthetic and proprioceptive informa-
tion. A modality to examine the patient’s coordination 
is the evaluation of rapid alternating movements of the 
hands and the fi nger-to-nose and heel-knee-shin 
maneuvers. Vascular and dystrophic autonomic signs 
must also be evaluated by the examiner. Ischemic 
symptoms may be present varying from Raynaud phe-
nomenon to ischemic digits. Blood pressure record-
ings in both arms and radial pulse palpation during 
Adson maneuver are also necessary to exclude a tho-
racic outlet syndrome.  

   4.4    Laboratory Studies 

 Laboratory investigations for neck pain have a minor 
role in most patients. However, they can provide help-
ful information in the diagnosis of specifi c diseases 
that may affect the cervical spine, including rheuma-
toid arthritis, hyperparathyroidism, infections, multi-
ple myeloma, ankylosing spondylitis, and certain 
metastatic malignant cancers  [19] . This chapter does 
not aim to provide a detailed description of laboratory 
investigations, for which the reader should refer to 
other publications. We wish to highlight that labora-
tory investigations are important in the evaluation of 
patients with neck pain, and should be performed only 
after a differential diagnosis has been formulated on 
the basis of defi nite signs and symptoms. 

 For example, cerebrospinal fl uid (CSF) evaluation 
should be considered in patients with neck pain with a 
suspected infection or subarachnoid hemorrhage. 
Immunofl uorescence studies are important on the CSF 

of patients with multiple sclerosis plaques. Judicious 
use of laboratory tests greatly enhances the ability of 
the orthopedist to make a correct diagnosis.  

   4.5    Imaging 

 A wide array of imaging modalities is available in the 
diagnostic process of cervical spinal pain, including 
radiographs, CT, MRI, and radionuclide bone scan 
with SPECT (single photon emission computed tomog-
raphy)  [20] . As stated earlier, increased availability of 
imaging data does not relieve the orthopedist from the 
responsibility of carefully observing, examining, and 
studying the patient. 

 Cervical spine radiographs include the anteroposterior 
(AP) view of the atlas and axis through the open mouth, 
the AP view of the lower fi ve vertebrae, the lateral views 
in fl exion, neutral position, extension, and both right and 
left oblique views. A swimmer’s view is often performed 
to allow good visualization of the junction C7-T1. The 
cervical spine must be evaluated for alignment, congeni-
tal abnormalities, arthritis, fractures, subluxations, lytic 
lesions, fractures, and osteoporosis. AP view generally 
allows good visualization of the uncovertebral joints 
(joints of Luschka). Generally, the spinous processes are 
oriented in a vertical row at more or less equal distance 
 [9] . Lateral view allows to evaluate the cervical lordosis 
and pathological narrowing of the disk space. 

 Pitfalls in interpretation of radiographs may arise 
from the presence of congenital or developmental 
anomalies (congenital basilar impression or odontoi-
deum, partial absence of the posterior atlantal arch, 
spondylolisthesis, congenital block vertebrae) and 
variations of normal anatomy (vertebral bodies, articu-
lar processes, and apophyseal joints). For example, 
spondylolisthesis of the axis must be differentiated 
from hangman’s fracture; the partial absence of the 
posterior atlantal arch may mimic a fracture. 

 Variations of relationships between the vertebrae 
should also be considered, especially in traumatic 
patients (Fig.  4.3 ).  

 MRI is an excellent way to visualize the spinal cord 
and soft tissues in relation to bony anatomy. MRI allows 
the evaluation of suspected spinal stenosis, congenital 
anomalies (i.e., Chiari malformations), syringomyelia 
(Fig.  4.4 ), myelomalacia (Fig.  4.5 ), spinal cord neo-
plasm, multiple sclerosis, and disk degeneration.   
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 Patients who undergo spinal MRI should be evalu-
ated with at least two pulse sequences, a combination 
of T1-, T2-, and STIR-weighted sequences. 

 T1-weighted images allow a contrast evaluation of 
bone marrow and extradural soft-tissue structures. 
T2-weighted images focalize on intramedullary pathol-
ogy, providing a myelographic-like image of epidural 
impressions owing to degenerative changes. STIR-
weighted images detect cord pathologies and highlight 
soft-tissue edema and infi ltrative processes. Para-
magnetic contrast media helps to diagnose intramedul-
lary disease, and in the postoperative spine, to detect 
epidural infl ammation and fi brosis  [21] . 

 The use of different pulse sequences and paramag-
netic contrast media leads to target different anatomical 
structures (extradural, intradural, and intramedullary 

spaces). MR-myelography can be useful for the evalua-
tion of nerve-root compression and spinal stenosis. 

 Myelography, originally used in conjunction with 
plane radiographs, is now often performed along with 
CT to visualize the canal. 

 CT is able to rapidly assess specifi c details of 
osseous injuries, spinal stenosis, and osteophytes. 

 MRI and CT must be considered as complementary 
and not competitive investigations. 

 Bone scintigraphy has a high sensitivity but low 
specifi city to asses changes in the skeleton. In the 
pathologies of the cervical spine, it is particularly help-
ful to evaluate primary and metastatic tumors, vertebral 
compression fracture, infl ammatory diseases, metabolic 
bone diseases, and in the assessment of bone-graft 
incorporation  [9] .  
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  Fig. 4.3    A 67-year-old man involved in a car crash was trans-
ported to the local Accident and Emergency Department, com-
plaining of cervical pain. Radiographs ( a ) taken with the patient 
supine in his bed showed no abnormalities. A soft collar was 
applied, and the patient was discharged. The patient was subse-
quently referred to the senior author (V.D.) for clinical assessment 

of progressive neck pain with radicular involvement of C7, 2 
weeks after the accident. A lateral standing radiograph ( b ) showed 
a C5-C6 dislocation-fracture and fracture of the right transversal 
apophysis of C6, as confi rmed by CT scan ( c ). The patient under-
went internal fi xation of the fracture. Postoperative AP ( d ) and 
lateral ( e ) views of the cervical spine       
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   4.6    Neurophysiology (Electrodiagnostic 
Studies) 

 A wide array of electrodiagnostic studies – including 
needle EMG, electroneurography, and evoked poten-
tials (EPs) – is available to distinguish a lesion in the 
periphery from a nerve root lesion, to differentiate nor-
mal conditions from a diffuse polyneuropathy, focal 
entrapment neuropathy, radiculopathy, myelopathy, 
myopathy, and disorder of the neuromuscular junction. 
They should be considered as an extension of the neu-
rologic examination  [22] . 

 Electrodiagnostic studies alone are not able to pro-
vide a diagnosis, but they can be extremely helpful in 
combination with clinical examination  [23] . 

   4.6.1    Electromyography 

 Needle EMG is a functional evaluation of the motor 
unit, and consists of recording the electrical activity of 
the muscle cell membrane. The motor unit is  constituted 
by an anterior horn cell, its axon and  neuromuscular 
junctions, and all the muscle fi bers innervated by the 
axon. The number of motor units varies considerably 
in the average number of muscle fi bers within an indi-
vidual muscle (<25 in the human external rectus or 
platysma muscle and between 1,600 and 1,700 in the 
medial head of the gastrocnemius muscle). 

 The motor unit potential (MUP) can be recorded 
with a needle electrode inserted in the muscle. This 
represents the summated electrical activity of action 
potentials of all the muscle fi bers constituting that 
motor unit. In the absence of pathologies, the relaxed 
muscle is electrically silent except in the end-plate 
region (where there are the motor axon terminal syn-
apses on the muscle fi ber). The loss of neural control 
determines the denervated muscles fi bers to become 
unstable and individual muscle fi ber fi re in the absence 
of neural stimuli. Increased insertional activity, spon-
taneous activity, and minor motor unit recruitment are 
signs of denervation. 

 In pathologies affecting primarily the muscle fi bers, 
the MUP will be smaller and of shorter duration. The 
MUP will be absent in patients with severe impairment 
of the anterior horn cell or its axon. MUP may be 
delayed in onset, unstable in appearance, or altered in 

  Fig. 4.4    MRI view of a 61-year-old man with syringomyelia       

  Fig. 4.5    MRI view of a 65-year-old woman with myelomal acia       
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shape in patients with a damage of the axon or if the 
myelin sheath is defective  [22] . 

 MUP can be intermittently delayed or blocked in 
reaching the muscle fi ber in patients with pathologies 
of the neuromuscular junction, and in certain condi-
tions (e.g., Lambert–Eaton syndrome, myasthenia 
gravis, or botulism). 

 EMG can be useful in any suspected peripheral 
nerve injury, peripheral neuropathy, radiculopathy, 
localized entrapment, or disease of the MUP. 
Chronology is important in assessing nerve injury, as 
Wallerian degeneration occurs within 7–10 days, and 
the EMG fi ndings will vary as the axon degeneration 
occurs resulting in deterioration of the neuromuscular 
junction. EMG signs of denervation generally occur 
after 18–21 days.  

   4.6.2    Evoked Potentials 

 EPs are noninvasive measures of brain’s electrical activ-
ity. An EP is an electrical potential recorded following 
a stimulus, as distinct from spontaneous potentials 
detected by electroencephalograms or electromyo-
grams. The term EP is usually reserved for responses 
involving either recording from, or stimulation of, cen-
tral nervous system structures  [22] . 

   4.6.2.1    Somatosensory-Evoked Potentials 

 Small electric cortical signals are produced by auditory, 
visual, and somatosensory stimuli in the neural struc-
tures along the corresponding sensory pathways. The 
nerves used for electrical stimulation are the posterior 
tibial, sural, or common peroneal nerves for lower limbs 
and the medial, radial, or ulnar for the upper limbs. 

 Several pathologies may determine delayed 
responses, attenuation, or loss of component wave-
forms. SEPs are most useful when they identify clini-
cally unapparent abnormalities or when they confi rm 
abnormalities that correspond to vague or equivocal 
signs or symptoms  [22] . 

 SEPs record responses only from the fastest con-
ducting nerve fi bers, and hence, slowing or partial con-
duction are hidden by normally conducting fi bers. 
Moreover, abnormal SEPs cannot precisely localize a 
lesion discriminating from plexus or root localization. 

 SEP studies are particularly useful to investigate 
patients with suspected multiple sclerosis, Lyme’s dis-
ease, systemic lupus erythematosus, neurosyphilis, spi-
nocerebellar degenerations, familial spastic paraplegia, 
and defi ciency of vitamin E or B12, among other 
disorders.  

   4.6.2.2    Motor-Evoked Potentials 

 MEPs are elicited by electrical or magnetic stimula-
tion. MEPs are recorded from muscles following direct 
stimulation of exposed motor cortex, or magnetic or 
electrical transcranial stimulation of the motor cortex. 

 The magnetic or electrical stimuli are applied to the 
scalp to stimulate peripheral nerves and record the 
muscle action potentials. 

 MEPs interpretation includes the evaluation of F- 
and M-waves. M-wave is obtained through electrical 
stimulation and is the response to a supramaximal 
stimulus of the peripheral nerve. F-waves are the 
expression of the conduction time from the anterior 
horn cell to muscle (peripheral latency). The delay of 
the F-wave is a sign of proximal lesion.    

   4.7    General Considerations 
and Conclusions 

 Treatment should be individualized according to the 
demands and general conditions of the patient, and 
surgery should be performed only when indications 
are unequivocally present. Obviously, these circum-
stances are diffi cult to classify and describe  [24] . 
Differential diagnosis can be particularly diffi cult, and 
must take into account several pathological conditions 
that may involve the cervical spine (Table  4.1 ).  

 The neurological signs, the duration and pattern of 
development of the symptoms and signs, and a full 
knowledge of the patient’s clinical history must be 
ascertained before any investigation is performed. The 
need for specifi c imaging investigations such as CT 
and MRI is determined on the basis of the clinical fi nd-
ings. EMG and SEP studies may help to localize the 
level and type of disease process. If this stepwise pro-
gression (Fig.  4.6 ) is methodically followed, many 
causes of misdiagnoses can be avoided. This combined 
effort will minimize the risk of errors in diagnosis.  
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 The fi rst step is to recognize the pathology. Once 
the diagnosis has been formulated, the surgeon can 
plan the appropriate management  [5–  8] . In patients 
with spondyloarthrosis, the surgeon can precisely 
defi ne the indications to surgery, such as in patients 
with spinal cord compression caused by posterior 
osteophytes, posterolateral (uncal) osteophytes, calci-
fi cation of the posterior longitudinal ligament, hyper-
trophy and thickening of the ligamentum fl avum, and 
malformation of the pedicles or laminae. If myelopa-
thy is the result of osteophytes protruding onto the 
anterior surface of the cord, it is appropriate to perform 
an anterior approach (Cloward instrumentation with or 
without multiple corpectomies). In such instances, it is 
inappropriate to limit surgery to a laminectomy with-
out attempting to remove the anterior osteophytes that 
cause the compression. 

 However, when a patient has a wide multi level 
stenosis (4–5 levels), an anterior decompression to 
remove the cause of the stenosis, such as a multiple 
subtotal somatectomy  [10]  could be too aggressive. 
For this reason, in the last few years, we have preferen-
tially performed wide laminectomies (4–5 levels), 
associated with a stabilization in lordosis of the oper-
ated segment. The laminectomy – with the removal of 

  Fig. 4.6    Stepwise progres-
sion for the diagnosis of 
patient with neck pain       

  Table 4.1    Differential diagnosis of cervical spine pain   

 Hypertrophic cervical dural meningitis 

 Syringomyelia 

 Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis 

 Spinal muscle atrophy 

 Extramedullary tumors 

 Intramedullary tumors 

 Multiple sclerosis (particularly,the spinal progressive type) 

 Nerve entrapment syndromes (carpal tunnel and thoracic outlet) 

 Spastic spinal paraparesis 

 Neuralgic amyotrophy (Parsonage–Turner syndrome) 

 Funicular myelosis 

 Paraneoplastic myelopathy 

 Acute traumatic myelopathy (centro-medullary syndrome) 

 Friedrich syndrome 

 Posterior cervicosympathetic syndrome 

 Supraspinal (central) pathology 

 Cerebral tumors 

 Cortical atrophy 

 Psychoneurosis (“the great imitator”) 
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the posterior elements of the canal – determines a wid-
ening of the spinal canal. The stabilization in lordosis 
of the operated segment allows a back-shift of the spi-
nal cord, so that the latter lies away from the anterior 
osteophytes. The fusion eliminates the movement of 
the operated segment  [5–  8] . 

 In patients with a segmental compression (only one 
level) with posterior osteophytes that determine steno-
sis and medullary damage (with areas of myelomala-
cia), it is mandatory to associate the internal fi xation 
with the removal of the osteophytes and spinal cord 
decompression. Internal fi xation allows to eliminate 
any residual motion and avoids further medullary dam-
age. As stated in Chap. 10, this is the main reason, 
because we do not recommend cervical disk replace-
ment after segmental decompression. 
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because physical fi ndings can change with 
time.  
  The clinical laboratory is helpful in the diag- ›
nosis of specifi c diseases that may affect the 
cervical spine, including rheumatoid arthritis, 
hyperparathyroidism, infections, multiple 
myeloma, ankylosing spondylitis, and certain 
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examination.   

Core Messages

   The essential fi rst step in the approach to the  ›
patient with neck pain is to understand the 
type of pain complained by the patient. All 
aspects of familial, social, and cultural back-
grounds must be considered.  
  Past medical history must be thoroughly  ›
explored. Every risk factor for the underlying 
diseases must be identifi ed, along with the his-
tory of chronic infection, trauma, tumors, drug 
use, associated musculoskeletal or rheumatic 
disorders, metabolic bone diseases, occupa-
tional history.  
  Pain must be defi ned in terms of type of onset,  ›
distribution, frequency, constancy vs. intermit-
tency, duration, quality, association with neu-
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patient is whether the pain is worst at rest or at 
night.  
  The aim of the physical examination is to iden- ›
tify the physical signs of disease. Neurological 
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cess. The importance of the physical examina-
tion is enhanced when it confi rms functional or 
structural alterations suggested by the history.  
  When physical examination is performed in an  ›
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tant signs. The physical examination must be 
recorded at the time it is elicited and repeated, 
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     5.1    Preoperative Consideration 

 The preoperative evaluation of the risks in patients 
undergoing cervical spine surgery is important, par-
ticularly in elderly patients with co-morbidities. About 
30% of the elderly patients have three or more co- 
morbidities, and 80% have at least one co-morbidity 
with increased surgical risks. 

   5.1.1    Age 

 Although the age of a patient is not a contraindication 
to surgery, it can be considered as a risk factor for post-
operative death. Death risk is of 5% in 80-year-old 
patients vs. 2% in younger patients. In other types of 
surgery, age is not a risk factor for complications or 
postoperative death.  

   5.1.2    General Health Conditions 

 The Physical Status Classifi cation of the American 
Society of Anesthesiologists is often used to predict the 
outcome of surgery on the basis of the preoperative 
health conditions of the patient. The percentage of death 
risk for different groups of patients of various ages var-
ies little among patients in class I and II, and only 
slightly among those in class III and IV (Table  5.1 ).   

   5.1.3    Functional State 

 All complications are more frequent in inactive 
patients. The surgical risk is 9.7 times higher in men 
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with limited preoperative activity levels, when com-
pared with those with normal activity levels.  

   5.1.4    Nutrition Conditions 

 Preoperative nutritional support is controversial. In 
elderly patients who undergo total parenteral nutrition 
(TPN) preoperatively, the total percentage of morbid-
ity and mortality does not decrease when compared 
with patients who do not receive it. Few complications 
have been reported in patients seriously malnourished 
and managed with TPN. Patients with serum albumin 
concentration <3.5 g/dL have a four times higher inci-
dence of complications, with a mortality rate six times 
higher than patients with normal level (3.5–5 g/dL).  

   5.1.5    Psychological State 

 Social support and the desire to live are important fac-
tors to predict the outcome of a surgical procedure. 
These are diffi cult to quantify. Dementia is one of the 
greatest risks for a poor prognosis.  

   5.1.6    Cardiologic Problems 

 Cardiac complications are responsible for 12% of all 
surgical complications, and for 20% of potentially avoid-
able deaths. Ischemic cardiologic disease is the major 
factor to predict postoperative complications. To deter-
mine the cardiac risk, the index of cardiac risk by Detsky 
can be used (Table  5.2 ). Patients in class I (0–15 points) 
have a low cardiac risk; patients in class II (16–30 points) 

have an intermediate cardiac risk; and patients in class 
III (>31 points) have a high cardiac risk.  

 The tolerance to physical exercise must be evalu-
ated. The risk of postoperative cardiac complication 
increases if there is a rhythm other than sinus or if 
there are ectopic beats. A single, occasional ventricu-
lar extrasystole does not require preoperative treat-
ment. The American College of Cardiology and the 
Heart Association have elaborated guidelines to help 
physicians to evaluate the preoperative cardiac risk 
and the need for further examinations and management 
of patients undergoing noncardiac surgery. 

 These guidelines are based on clinical predictive 
factors. 

 Cardiac insuffi ciency should be corrected as much 
as possible. Patients with chronic cardiac insuffi ciency 
are more likely to develop serious pulmonary edema 
when compared with asymptomatic patients. Digital, 
diuretics, vasodilators, and inhibitors of the angiotensin-
converting enzyme can be used to improve cardiac 

  Table 5.1     Preoperative health status   

 Preoperative health status 

 Class 

 I  Healthy 

 II  Light systemic disease 

 III  Severe not disabling systemic disease 

 IV  Disabling systemic diseasethatis a constant threat to life 

 V  Death likely in>24 h with or without human intervention 

  Table 5.2     Detsky’s modifi ed cardiac risk index   

 Detsky’s modifi ed cardiac risk index 
 Risk 

 Age>70 years  5 

 Myocardial infarction within 6 months  10 

 Myocardial infarction after 6 months  5 

 Canadian cardiovascular society angina classifi cation 

 Class III  10 

 Class IV  20 

 Unstable angina within 
6 months 

 10 

 Alveolar pulmonary edema 

 Within 1 week  10 

 Ever  5 

 Suspected critical aortic stenosis  20 

 Arhythmia 

 Rhythm other than sinus 
or sinus plus atrial premature beats 

 5 

 More than fi ve premature ventricular beats  5 

 Emergency operation  10 

 Poor general medical 
status (defi ned by Goldman risk index) 

 5 

 120 
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performance preoperatively. The depletion of potassium 
from diuretics must be corrected preoperatively. Many 
cardiac and vasoactive drugs depress the myocardium 
and interact with anesthetic drugs. Cardiac drugs cannot 
be stopped. In particular, the sudden interruption of 
administration of beta-blockers can be dangerous. 
Hypertension must be controlled preoperatively and 
antihypertensive drugs should not be suspended. During 
anesthesia, the incidence of hypotensive phenomena is 
higher in patients with hypertension untreated or not 
adequately controlled than in those in whom pressure is 
well controlled.  

   5.1.7    Lung Disease 

 Lung disease greatly increases the risk of complica-
tions, and accounts for 40% of complications and 20% 
of deaths  [1] . Lung evaluation is particularly useful in 
smokers and in patients with symptoms and signs of 
lung disease  [2,   3] . Chronic obstructive pulmonary 
disease increases the operative risks, as patients have 
ineffective cough and are not able to get rid of secre-
tions. The use of bronchodilators preoperatively can 
improve bronchospasm. Smokers should stop smok-
ing before the operation. These patients are at high 
risk and benefi t from some days of active physical 
therapy, which includes cupping and inspiration 
exercises.  

   5.1.8    Liver Disease 

 Abnormalities of liver function are a risk factor for 
postoperative complications. Preoperatively, only 
abnormalities of coagulation can be connected with 
the administration of Vitamin K and other blood prod-
ucts. The other consequences of liver disease cannot 
be addressed in this chapter, and may warrant referral 
to a hepatologist.  

   5.1.9    Kidney Disease 

 Kidney function is assessed by measuring the serum 
levels of nitrogen, urea, and creatinine. In older 

patients, the level of creatinine should be standardized 
for age and body weight using one of the formulas 
described in the literature  [4] . The drug doses need to 
be adjusted on the basis of kidney clearance. 
Dehydration can be prevented by administrating fl uids. 
If the serum levels of nitrogen, urea, and creatinine 
remain high, hemodialysis may reduce uremia and the 
high risks of surgery.   

   5.2    Perioperative Considerations 

 The endotracheal tube must be carefully anchored to 
the mouth. Carelessness in doing this will have reper-
cussions, as tubes may be displaced when the patient, 
who was intubated while supine, is rotated and placed 
in the prone position. Loose endotracheal tubes for 
anesthesia will be easily displaced, not only during 
positioning of the patient once anesthetized, but also 
during the surgery. When this happens, surgery must 
be stopped immediately, and the patient must be rotated 
on the operating table back into the intubation posi-
tion. This can be particularly dangerous in an unstable 
spine, which may have been rendered even more unsta-
ble by the early stages of the surgical procedure before 
stabilization is performed. Great care must be taken, 
therefore, to avoid these events that will delay or com-
plicate the surgery. 

 Posterior cervical surgery may be performed in a 
seated position (increasing the risk of gaseous embo-
lism  [5,   6] ), in the prone position (increasing the risk 
of ocular compression  [7,   8] ), or in the oblique lateral 
position (increasing the risk of damage to the nerves 
and vessels of the axilla  [9] ). 

   5.2.1    Airways Management 

 The optimal tracheal intubation technique for patients 
undergoing cervical spine surgery remains controver-
sial. Control of the airway and intubations during cer-
vical spine surgery may be diffi cult in patients with 
instability of the cervical spine, and in patients with 
deformity of the neck (i.e., rheumatoid arthritis). In the 
last decade, new guidelines and recommendations 
have improved the safety of anesthesia in patients 
undergoing cervical spine surgery. 
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 New defi nitions have been developed:

   Diffi cult airway control consists of the diffi culty to • 
ventilate and/or to intubate with standard equipment  
  Diffi cult and/or impossible intubation consists of a • 
maneuver performed in a correct position of the 
head and the manipulation of the larynx, character-
ized by  
  Diffi cult laryngoscopy  • 
  The need to perform more than one attempt  • 
  The need to have equipment and/or procedures • 
other than standard  
  Giving up and deferring    • 

 A diffi cult laryngoscopy means that it is diffi cult to 
visualize the vocal cords. The principal cause of com-
plex intubating is a diffi cult laryngoscopy. Impossible 
intubation occurs in 0.05–0.35% of the anesthesiologi-
cal procedures. 

   5.2.1.1    Direct Laryngoscopy 

 Direct laryngoscopy is the direct visualization of the 
 larynx using a rigid laryngoscope to distract the struc-
tures of the upper airway. Direct laryngoscopy repre-
sents the best known and most used technique by 
anesthetists. It remains the “gold standard” for tracheal 
intubation, despite the introduction of new devices 
 [10] . There are two main groups of laryngoscopes, 
depending on the shape of the blades, namely, curve 
and straight blades. The dimensions of the laryngo-
scope vary depending on the model. Some are avail-
able in different sizes to be used in relation to the 
weight of the patients. The laryngoscope allows to dis-
play the glottis and the vocal cords, and to introduce 
an endotracheal tube inside the trachea. The technique 
provides the alignment of the mouth-windpipe axis, 
putting the patient in the  sniffi ng  position (with the 
neck bent on the trunk, and the head extended on the 
neck). 

 The laryngoscope is lifted upwards and forwards, 
avoiding damage to the teeth. The tip is passed poste-
rior to the epiglottis, which is lifted anteriorly. This 
allows visualizing the vocal cords. The tip of a curved 
blade is inserted into the vallecula. This technique 
enables the best display of the glottis. When direct lar-
yngoscopy is not possible, the availability of some 
modern  devices  may be very useful to intubate.  

   5.2.1.2    Trachlight ®  

 The Trachlight ®  device is composed of three parts 
(Fig . 5.1 ): a handle that allows blocking of the trachea, 
a fl exible spindle with digital light capable to slip by 
adapting to the tube, and a metallic device that can be 
put in the spindle. The preliminary step consists of 
lubricating the spindle that is inserted into an endotra-
cheal tube (TET) of appropriate diameter. Subsequently, 
the TET trachlight system is bent 6–9 cm from its tip, 
forming an angle of about 90°. The operator remains 
behind the patient, and holding the tongue with a 
gauze, pushes it forward. The head of the patient must 
remain neutral or slightly extended, but never in the 
 sniffi ng position.  In this way, the epiglottis remains 
close to the back wall of the pharynx. The light is 
placed on the midline, and it is possible to gently 
advance the device 1 or 2 cm. The operator must aus-
cultate the chest of the patient, and check the  end-tidal  
CO 

2
 . In obese patients, the ability to detect the trans-

lighting intensity can signifi cantly be reduced because 
of the thick soft tissues. Trachlight ®  is particularly use-
ful in cervical spine surgery in patients with cervical 
instability. It allows intubating in the neutral position 
of the neck  [11]  without extending to the head with the 
risk of damaging the cord (Fig . 5.2 ).    

   5.2.1.3    Airtraq ®  

 Airtraq ®  is a new video laryngoscope developed for the 
management of the airways in normal and  emergency 
conditions. It consists of two precurved channels 

  Fig. 5.1     Trachlight       
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 side-by-side. It allows avoiding maneuvers of align-
ment, required with direct laryngoscopy. Airtraq ®  can 
be connected to a system for the image display on an 
external monitor (Fig . 5.3 ).   

   5.2.1.4    Glidescope ®  

 The Glidescope ®  is a device, which incorporates a 
high-resolution digital camera located in the tip of the 
blade (Fig . 5.4 ). The glottis is displayed on a video 
using a high-resolution display. The blade is advanced 
until the tip is positioned in the vallecula. The epiglot-
tis is elevated by lifting the blade into the vallecula, 
until the vocal cords are seen on the monitor (Fig . 5.5 ). 
The main advantage of the glidescope is the camera at 
the tip of the blade, which enables the direct vision 
of the glottis and epiglottis through the monitor, with-
out the obstacle of the fl eshy tissue and the tongue. 
Another important advantage of the Glidescope ®  is 

  Fig. 5.2     Placement of trachlight       

  Fig. 5.3     Airtraq       

  Fig. 5.4     Glidescope       
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that it can be used in patients with cervical instability. 
Moreover, the use of Glidescope ®  implies a time reduc-
tion in the tracheal intubation when compared with the 
laryngoscope. The main limitation of this new device 
is the diffi culty in manipulating the TET through the 
vocal cords and simultaneously visualization of its 
images displayed on the monitor. These inconve-
niences may be minimized by using a specifi c stylet or 
Magill forceps. The glidescope represents the gold 
standard of the cervical spine surgery in patients in 
whom it is necessary to perform invasive ventilation 
through the oro/nasotracheal approach  [10,   12] .    

   5.2.1.5    LMA-Classic™ 

 The Laryngeal Mask Airway-Classic (LMA-Classic™) 
(Fig . 5.6 ) is a shortened conventional silicone tube 
with an elliptical cuff, infl ated through a pilot tube 
attached to the distal end. The cuff is available in a 
variety of sizes. The mask is inserted and the cuff is 
infl ated until no air leak is detected.  

 The device is effective in maintaining a patent air-
way in the spontaneously breathing patients. One of the 
disadvantages of this device is that it is not suitable for 

patients at risk for regurgitation of gastric contents  [13] . 
The LMA-Classic™ represents a signifi cant progress, 
and it is useful in patients in whom it is not possible to 
intubate  [14] . When it is really diffi cult to insert the 
device, laryngoscopy can help.  

   5.2.1.6    LMA-Fastrach™ 

 The LMA-Fastrach™ (Fig . 5.7 ) has been developed 
for cardiopulmonary resuscitation and the anticipated 
or unexpected diffi cult airway. It has been designed to 
facilitate blind intubation without moving the head or 
neck, and allows continuous ventilation between the 
intubation attempts. In the LMA-Fastrach™, a sort of 
spoon handle has been added to the LMA-Classic™.   

   5.2.1.7    LMA-Proseal™ 

 The LMA-Proseal™ (Fig . 5.8 ) is a laryngeal mask spe-
cifi cally designed to offer further advantages when 
compared with LMA-Classic™, and to extend its appli-
cations  [15] . It optimizes the ventilation with  positive 
pressure (PPV). It has the following features:

   (a)    A double tube that offers the fi rst effective separation 
between the eating and breathing tract  

   (b)    A double cap that provides a double-maintained 
pressure  

   (c)    A new  drain tube  that has an entrance to the upper 
esophageal sphincter  

  Fig. 5.6     LMA-Classic™       

  Fig. 5.7     LMA-Fastrach       

  Fig. 5.8     LMA-Proseal       

  Fig. 5.5     Positioned tube vision through glidescope       
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   (d)    An introducer that prevents insertion of the fi ngers into 
the mouth of the patient during insertion  

   (e)    A double tube  design  that reduces the rotation and dis-
location risk of the mask  

   (f)    A device that stops the action of biting and which is 
incorporated to reduce the risk of obstruction or tube 
damage  

   (g)    A cleft appropriate for the LMA-Proseal™, which 
allows maintaining the stability of the index fi nger or 
the thumb during the manual introduction.       

   5.2.1.8    Combitube 

 The combitube (Fig . 5.9 ) is a double tube that can be 
useful in critical conditions  [16,   17] . It is very big and 
consists of two tubes put together with a big balloon: 
the blue tube should be fi lled with 100 mL of air, and 
the white one with 15 mL of air.   

   5.2.1.9    Cobra PLA 

 The cobra PLA (Fig . 5.10 ) is a supraglottic equipment. 
The initial idea was to modify the Guedel airway to 
accomplish mask ventilation in the most diffi cult air-
ways. The fi rst changes consisted of lengthening and 
widening of the distal end of the Guedel airway and 
placing a slot in the widened end to accommodate 

 epiglottis. This modifi cation of the airway functioned 
quite well to hold soft tissues away from the laryngeal 
inlet, but a decision was soon made to convert it into a 
supraglottic device. This was accomplished by chang-
ing the proximal portion of the airway to a breathing 
tube, adding a circumferential cuff proximal to the 

distal breathing hole, modifying the shape of the distal 
“Cobra head” portion, putting a 15 mm adapter at the 
proximal end, and adding a “grill” to the distal anterior 
surface.   

   5.2.1.10    Cricothyrotomy 

 Cricothyrotomy is a percutaneous technique required 
in patients who cannot be ventilated or intubated. 
Cricothyrotomy approach allows a safe, fast control of 
the airway, minimizing the risks of iatrogenic dam-
ages, including pneumothorax, pneumomediastinum, 
and mediastinal perforation. 

 Several devices are commercially available. In our 
clinical practice, we use the needle cricothyrotomy 
(Fig . 5.11 ).    

   5.2.2    Pulmonary Ventilation 
in Vertebral Surgery 

 Abnormalities of the physiology of lung ventilation 
arise from the type of decubitus. The type of mechanic 
ventilation in an intubated patient may have an impact 
on the bleeding of the operating fi eld. The epidural 
venous plexus is anastomotic, and its pressure is infl u-
enced by the outfl ow of the circle in the inferior vena 

  Fig. 5.9     Combitube       

  Fig. 5.10     Cobra PLA         Fig. 5.11     Needle cricothyrotomy       
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cava. The pressure in inferior vena cava is infl uenced by 
the pressures of the abdominal wall and the diaphragm. 
In the prone decubitus, it is important to leave the abdo-
men free to facilitate normal breathing movements by a 
correct positioning, and have a correct myoresolution. 
The pressure in superior vena cava may be infl uenced 
by ventilation. The mechanic ventilation model more 
commonly used is: Volume Control Ventilation (VCV) 
and Pressure Control Ventilation (PCV).  

   5.2.3    Mechanic Breathing and Patient’s 
Positioning Effects 

 During anesthesia in the supine position, there is a pre-
disposition to alveolar collapse of the inferior regions 
of the lung. Alterations of the breathing exchanges 
depend on the equipment used to sustain. The prone 
position is sustained by lifting the anterior part of the 
body, to avoid compression of the abdomen.  

   5.2.4    Controlled Hypotension 

 Controlled hypotension limits intra-operative blood 
losses. In accurately selected patients  [18] , induced 
hypotension is a reliable and controlled technique, with 
low rate of risks  [19] . Perfect perfusion of brain and 
heart must be ensured. Before a patient undergoes con-
trolled hypotension, it is important to check his/her age 
and preexisting pathologies. Sedation, analgesia, and 
anesthesia decrease arterial pressure, cardiac output, 
cardiac frequency, and systemic vascular resistance. 
This cardio-circulatory depression can be tolerated 
until it does not damage the vital tissues of the brain 
and heart. Hypertensive episodes may occur as a con-
sequence of hypercapnia, hypoxia, acidosis, hyper-
volvemia, or hypovolemia  [20] . 

 A good hypotension technique must be easy to con-
trol. It must not alter the cerebral autoregulated sys-
tem, compromise the perfusion of vital organs, or use 
toxic substances or substances degraded into toxic 
metabolites. Hence, it is necessary to use short half-
life drugs  [21] . It is possible to modulate or induce 
hypotension pharmacologically by modifying the posi-
tion of the patient, the ventilation, or the cardiac fre-
quency. These mechanical maneuvers may limit the 
administration of toxic potential drugs.  

   5.2.5    Perioperative Monitoring 

   5.2.5.1    Breathing Monitoring (Primus/Zeus 
Drager ® ) 

 Breathing monitoring is the monitoring of oxygenation 
and inspired–expired gas. Monitoring oxygenation 
through a pulsimeter consists of constantly measuring 
the peripheral saturation of oxygen (SpO 

2
 ). It is a com-

bination of plethysmography and spectrophotometer 
analysis.  

   5.2.5.2    Hemodynamic Monitoring 

 In complex spinal surgery, which can induce signifi -
cant blood loss, invasive monitoring should be used. 
This monitoring depends mainly on the risks to which 
the patient is exposed, and is based on preoperative 
health status. In addition to electrocardiographic 
monitoring, it is essential to monitor bloody pressure 
and central venous pressure. An endo-arterial probe 
allows constant monitoring of the blood pressure, and 
facilitates the access to samples of arterial blood. The 
central venous catheters are important vascular access 
for the evaluation of the blood volume changes. The 
central venous catheters allow rapid fl uid infusion, 
catheter insertion in the pulmonary artery, trans-
venous electrode insertion, central venous pressure 
monitoring (   CVPM), and observation and manage-
ment of gas venous embolism. The eco-guided right 
internal jugular vein is generally preferred to the left, 
given the potential risk of damaging the thoracic duct 
when trying to access the left internal jugular vein. 
Blood gas analysis must be repeated to verify the 
adjustment of the oxygenation of the tissues and to 
detect a possible metabolic acidosis. The Vigileo 
(Edwards ® ) is a new method to measure the cardiac 
output, based on wave analysis of the arterial pres-
sure, which does not require calibration or thermo 
dilution.  

   5.2.5.3    Fluid Balance 

 Bladder catheterization should be performed in long 
operations. Urinary fl ow indicates the adequacy of kid-
ney perfusion. Oliguria has to grab the attention on the 
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effective perfusion of the kidney. Considering that 
there are possible interferences between ventilation 
quality and artery pressure, it is necessary to constantly 
follow the O 

2
  saturation as well as CO 

2
  elimination. 

 The use of the hemogasanalysis can guarantee an 
adequate control of strong ion difference and the choice 
of the correct fl uid therapy.  

   5.2.5.4    Body Temperature Monitoring 

 It is important to constantly monitor the temperature in 
case of induced hypotension, as heat loss is more 
extensive over the dilated vessels, and the vasocon-
striction that follows hypothermia could contrast the 
effects of the drugs used. 
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Core Messages

   The preoperative evaluation of the risks in  ›
patients undergoing cervical spine surgery is 
important, particularly in elderly patients with 
co-morbidities.  
  The endotracheal tube must be carefully  ›
anchored to the mouth.  
  When loss of endotracheal tubes occurs, sur- ›
gery must be immediately stopped and the 
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   6.1    Introduction 

 Successful surgery necessarily begins with the proper 
positioning of the patient  [1–  3] , which is a key point to 
gain good operative exposure and to prevent the poten-
tial complications of excessive pressure on neural or 
vascular structures  [1] . This is an important aspect of 
cervical spinal surgery, because of the deep and often 
inaccessible structures, the required accuracy for the 
determination of level, and the inherent risks of the 
positions themselves. Several complications have been 
reported as consequences of patient malpositioning 
during operative procedures to the cervical spine  [4–  7] . 
In cervical spine surgery, the supine patient position is 
used for anterior approaches, the prone or sitting posi-
tion for posterior approaches, and the lateral or sitting 
approaches for circumferential approaches. Obviously, 
each of these positions will determine different risks.  

   6.2    Posterior Approach: Precautions 
and Recommendation 

 The posterior approach provides the best access to the 
posterior elements of the cervical spine. The most 
common complications of the posterior approach are 
associated with the patient position on the operating 
table, in addition to the surgical approach itself 
(Table  6.1 ). The patient is placed in the ventral decubi-
tus (prone) position on the operating table. The sitting 
position with the head supported by a headrest has also 
been described, but the prone position is commonly 
preferred  [8] , except in patients with ankylosing spon-
dylitis undergoing cervical osteotomy under local 
anesthesia, when the patient is awake. Upright position 
has the advantage to increase ventilation tidal volumes 
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because the lungs are allowed to expand more freely 
than in the supine or prone positions  [9] .  

 The patient is placed on an orthopedic table using 
appropriate padded supports (Fig.  6.1 ). These are placed 
across the thorax and the sternum, and longitudinally 
across both the iliac crests to maintain freedom of move-
ment of the abdomen without compression, and thus to 
permit unobstructed diaphragmatic movement in respi-
ration during surgery. The compression of the abdomen 
will interfere with diaphragmatic movement during res-
piration  [8] . Vascular outfl ow from the spinal cord 
occurs through the Batson venous plexus, a valveless 

epidural network that drains into the caval vena system. 
This plexus can become congested when the abdomen 
is compressed and not allowed to hang free in patients 
in the prone position  [10] . The consequences are 
increased splenic venous pressure and greater intra-
operative bleeding from the ensuing increased vascular 
pressure in the parameningeal vessels  [8] .  

 If this is combined with a limitation of diaphragmatic 
movement during respiration, the patient’s oxygenation 
may also be affected  [8] . This is particularly important 
in surgery of the thoracic and lumbar spine rather than 
of the cervical spine. 

  Table 6.1     Complications of the prone position   

 Complications  How to avoid them: tips and tricks 

 Intra-operative bleeding  Maintain freedom of movement of the abdomen without compression to permit 
unobstructed diaphragmatic movement in respiration during surgery 

 Use a reverse-Trendelenburg position 
 Use local anesthetic with epinephrine starting at the spinous processes and 

proceeding laterally into the paravertebral tissues 

 Compression of the bony prominences  Use appropriate padded supports across all the bony prominences 

 Peripheral nerve damage  Pad all bony prominences in correspondence to the peripheral nerve 
and appropriately position the limbs 

 Fall of the lower extremities from the 
operative table 

 Fix legs and thighs to the table by straps 

 Movements of the head during surgery  Criss-cross tapes to position the head fi rmly in the headrest 

 Fracture of the bones of the head when using 
the Mayfi eld headrest 

 Do not use in patients with increased fragility of the bones of the head (tumors, 
osteoporosis, hemopathies), because of the risks of fracture 

 Venous air embolism when removing the 
Mayfi eld headrest 

 The head-fi xating devices should be removed in the supine position monitoring 
for venous air embolism until all potential sites for air entry into the 
circulation have been occluded 

 Loss of endotracheal anesthetic tube  Carefully anchor endotracheal anesthetic tube to the mouth 

 Ocular complications  Avoid external compression on the eyes 

  Fig. 6.1    The patient is 
placed on the operating table 
in the anti-Trendelenburg 
position. Supports are placed 
on the iliac crests, and on the 
sternal region to allow free 
movement of the abdomen. 
The forehead is placed on a 
mobile adjustable rest. The 
eyes are free of obstruction 
outside the support of the 
forehead. The head is held in 
position with tapes. Adhesive 
tapes apply caudal traction on 
the shoulders, and the arm is 
also under longitudinal 
traction       
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 All bony prominences must be adequately padded. 
Appropriate positioning of the extremities is required, 
as peripheral neuropathy because of inadequate patient 
positioning on the operating table has been described 
for ulnar nerve, median nerve, and common peroneal 
nerve  [8,   11] . However, all peripheral nerves can be 
theoretically involved. 

 The legs and thighs are well fi xed to the table by 
straps, with the feet supported by a pillow on a fi xed 
base. The hands are held to the side of the body by 
wrist bands attached to an elastic band. This places the 
arms in some tension so that the shoulder tips will be 
lowered  [8] . A Tensoplast type of adhesive band 
passed over the shoulder is anchored to further lower 
the shoulder tips  [8] , avoiding to fi x it in the region of 
the iliac crest, which can be the site of an eventual 
bone harvesting from the iliac crest. The head is placed 
in a horseshoe-shaped headrest that is mobile and 
adjustable and follows the outline of the forehead, 
leaving only the eyes, the nose, and the mouth acces-
sible. Criss-crossing tapes are used to position the 
head fi rmly in the headrest. In addition, the tapes will 
provide tension on the skin  [2] . This will also provide 
access for nasogastric and endotracheal tubes for anes-
thesia. All the above problems can be prevented using 
Mayfi eld traction, which is widely used for cervical 
spine surgery. 

 However, the Mayfi eld is contraindicated in patients 
with conditions (i.e. tumors, osteoporosis, hemopathies) 
that increase fragility of the bones of the head, because 
of the risks of fracture. 

 The reported complications associated with the use 
of the Mayfi eld head clamp are breakage of Mayfi eld 
headrest  [12] , cranial fracture  [13] , epidural hematoma 
 [13] , and venous air embolism  [14–  17] . The potential 
for venous air embolism exists any time the surgical 
wound is above the level of heart producing a subat-
mospheric pressure in the open veins. The head-fi xat-
ing devices should be removed in the supine position 
to avoid venous air embolism and monitoring for 
venous air embolism throughout the entire intraopera-
tive period until all potential sites for air entry into the 
circulation have been occluded  [15] . 

 In patients who have been in a halo traction preop-
eratively, the halo will be anchored to the headrest 
rather than the head itself  [2] . 

 The endotracheal anesthetic tubes are carefully 
anchored to the mouth. Carelessness in doing this will 
have repercussions, as tubes may be displaced when 
the patient, who was intubated while lying on his back, 

is rotated and placed in the required operative position 
 [2] . Endotracheal tubes for anesthesia will be easily 
displaced, not only during positioning of the patient 
once anesthetized, but also during surgery. When this 
happens, surgery must immediately stop and the 
patient must be rotated on the operating table back into 
the intubation position. This can be particularly dan-
gerous in an unstable spine, which may have been ren-
dered even more unstable by the early stages of the 
surgical procedure before stabilization is performed 
 [18,   19] . Great care must be taken, therefore, to avoid 
these events that will unnecessarily delay or compli-
cate the surgery. 

 The prone position commonly used in posterior spi-
nal procedures may produce serious injury to the cor-
nea and to the eye. A survey by the Scoliosis Research 
Society showed that one eye complication occurs for 
every 100 spine surgeries  [20] . The reported ophthal-
mologic complications associated with prone position-
ing in spine surgery are corneal abrasion (the most 
common ophthalmologic injury), and blindness as the 
result of posterior ischemic optic neuropathy, central 
retinal artery occlusion, or occipital cortical infarct or 
cortical blindness  [21] . The physiopathology and the 
prognosis of these conditions are very different. The 
prone position may determine an increased intraocular 
pressure, particularly if excessive pressure is placed 
directly on the orbit. Central retinal artery occlusion is 
usually caused by eye compression only, while isch-
emic optic neuropathy is often multifactorial  [22] . 

 The patient must be positioned avoiding direct pres-
sure around the eyes (Fig.  6.2 ). This complication 
should be avoidable using the Mayfi eld, rather than the 
headrest. This positioning must be assessed by the 

  Fig. 6.2    The patient must be positioned avoiding direct pressure 
around the eyes       
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surgeon and the anesthesiologist  [23] . Additionally, 
throughout the operation, patient position should be 
reassessed as often as feasible by the anesthesiologist 
to make sure that no change has occurred  [24,   25] . 
External compression of the eyes may be an isolated 
mechanism of complete and defi nitive visual loss. This 
mechanism can be considered in patients with associ-
ated central retinal artery occlusion with local signs of 
compression, such as eyelid edema, ptosis, conjuncti-
val hematoma, chemosis, periorbital numbness, or par-
esthesia  [22,   24,   26–  28] .  

 External compression of the eye could increase 
intraocular pressure, decreasing perfusion pressure 
and causing retinal ischemia with central retinal artery 
occlusion. In the absence of obvious external com-
pression of the eye, postoperative visual loss seems to 
be a multifactorial problem with no consistent under-
lying mechanism  [22,   24,   26–  28] . Causes of central 
retinal artery occlusion include spontaneous thrombo-
sis of the central retinal artery, talc and starch emboli, 
frequently seen in association with drug abuse, colla-
gen vascular disease, and cardiac disease. The mecha-
nism of ischemic optic neuropathy is thought to be 
profound and sustained hypotension, resulting in 
infarction of the optic nerve from lowered perfusion 
pressure  [21] . 

 Even though loss of vision after spine surgery is 
rare, when it occurs is a devastating complication. The 
prognosis for visual recovery from ischemic neuropa-
thy and retinal artery occlusion is very poor, resulting 
in defi nitive blindness in the majority of the patients 
 [21] . Complete recovery of vision is very rare and is 
observed only when the postoperative visual loss is 
partial  [29] . This is a devastating complication, which 
should be discussed with the patient preoperatively, 
particularly with the high-risk patient  [30] , clarifying 
that the risk for posterior ischemic optic neuropathy is 
approximately 1 in 3,000  [31] . 

 The position of the head should be fl exion of the 
head only and not of the neck with respect to the trunk 
 [2] . Whenever possible, traction should be applied to 
the head to straighten the physiological lordosis of the 
cervical spine, and the head should be pulled slightly 
forward  [2] . This positioning has several advantages. 
Superfi cially, the skin folds that cross under the occiput 
will be stretched out. The interspinal and interlaminal 
spaces between Cl and the occiput and Cl and C2 will 
be opened out, facilitating surgery in these areas once 
dissection reaches these deeper regions  [8] . 

 Great care should be taken to avoid the following:

   Rotation of the head on the neck. Incorrect posi-• 
tioning of the head and of the headrest produces an 
unfavorable position of the head and neck on the 
trunk. This can disadvantage the surgeon in carry-
ing out his procedure because of the inappropriate 
positioning. This is of particular importance in the 
occipito-cervical region where it can produce sig-
nifi cant diffi culties.  
  Lateral displacement of the neck on the trunk, • 
which would produce problems during surgery in 
the lower cervical spine.    

 The operative table should be in the reverse-Trende-
lenburg position to decrease pressure and hence the 
risk of bleeding at the operative site. Having prepared 
for the skin incision, the surgeon must orientate him-
self by identifying specifi c landmarks that will help to 
outline the approach. The incision should be midline to 
avoid poor repair and scarring. From above, the exter-
nal occipital protuberance, which can be felt through 
the skin, and the spinous processes of C2 and C7 (the 
most prominent) may be identifi ed  [32,   33] . A line is 
drawn connecting these landmarks, which have been 
marked preoperatively. Bleeding during the approach 
can be minimized using local anesthetic with epineph-
rine. Local anesthetic should be injected starting at the 
spinous processes and proceeding laterally into the 
paravertebral tissues  [8]  .   

   6.3    Anterior Approach: Precautions 
and Recommendation 

 Many approaches can be used for the anterior cervical 
spine, depending on the pathological process (i.e. low 
and high presternocleidomastoid approaches, retros-
ternocleidomastoid approach, transoral, transmandibu-
lar, and submandibular approach) (Table  6.2 ).  

 The patient is placed supine; the head is taped to a 
headrest to hold it in a fi xed position. There should be 
slight hyperextension, but not excessive traction, since 
the latter will only produce tension in the soft tissues of 
the neck, which will be detrimental to the exposure and 
the dissection  [2]  (Fig.  6.3 ). The combination of trac-
tion and excessive hyperextension of the head will 
compact tissue planes, making separation not only more 
diffi cult, but also more dangerous because structures 
will be diffi cult to identify, and therefore greater 
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traction may be required. The laryngeal nerves may be 
at particular risk as a result of such positioning  [8] .  

 Rigid support is essential for the neck. The spinal 
processes should be well supported by a fi rm pillow. 
This will be particularly helpful in preventing compli-
cations when one is applying considerable force to the 
vertebral body (e.g. insertion of bony grafts and the 
use of Cloward’s drill). In such cases, a strong and 
rigid fi xation and support of the neck assures a good 
counterbalance to any surgical force applied  [8] . 

 We prefer a nasotracheal tube to an orotracheal 
tube, although both can be used  [8] . It is imperative 
that a nasogastric tube be inserted to act as a marker for 
the pharynx and esophagus during dissection. The chin 

is taped to the bed and to the headrest, maintaining the 
slight hyperextension, which should be barely suffi -
cient to stretch the skin of the neck. The arms should 
be extended with a wrist band that will produce suffi -
cient traction to lower the shoulder, thereby permitting 
comfortable access to the patient  [2,   8] . An excessive 
traction on the arm may cause excessive stretching of 
the roots of the brachial plexus, with postoperative stu-
por of the brachial plexus. The wrist band must pro-
duce suffi cient traction to arm, but it must avoid 
excessive compression to the wrist, which may cause 
damage to the median nerve. In correspondence to the 
elbow, a soft pad is required to avoid damage to the 
ulnar nerve. 

  Table 6.2     Complications of the supine position   

 Complications  How to avoid them: tips and tricks 

 Compression of the bony 
prominences 

 Use appropriate padded supports across all the bony prominences 

 Stretch injuries 
to the brachial plexus 

 Avoid excessive traction on the arm 

 Peripheral nerve damage  Pad all bony prominences in correspondence to the peripheral nerve and appropriately position the 
limbs 

 The wrist band must produce suffi cient traction to arm, but it must avoid excessive compression to 
the wrist, which may cause damage to the median nerve 

 Use a soft pad in correspondence to the elbow to avoid damage to the ulnar nerve 

 Fall of the lower extremities 
from the operative table 

 Fix legs and thighs to the table by straps 

 Fall of the gluteal region 
during graft harvesting 

 Use a pillow to support the gluteal region in preparation for graft harvesting from the iliac crest 

 Movements of the head 
during surgery 

 Criss-cross tapes to position the head fi rmly in the headrest 

 Diffi cult approach  Avoid the combination of traction and excessive hyperextension of the head, which will compact 
tissue planes, making separation more diffi cult and dangerous because structures will be 
diffi cult to identify 

 Injuries to the cervical 
spine during surgery 

 Use a strong and rigid fi xation and support of the neck to assure a good counterbalance to any 
surgical force applied 

  Fig. 6.3    The patient is 
placed in the anti- 
Trendelenburg position with 
a rigid support under the 
neck. The head is supported 
by a mobile and adjustable 
rest. Elastic bandages hold 
the head in position with 
slight hyperextension of the 
chin. The arm is subjected to 
traction to lower the shoulder       
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 The gluteal region is supported by a pillow, towel, or 
sheet in preparation for graft harvesting from the iliac 
crest. The legs are well anchored to maintain stability 
on the surgical table. In fact, the patient should be in the 
reverse-Trendelenburg position. This position will not 
only produce lower pressure, but also favor venous 
drainage from the operative site in the neck  [2,   8] . The 
patients must wear elastic stockings, as this position 
increases the venous pressure to the lower limbs. 

 Should the patient be in a halo jacket, the ring can be 
used to manipulate the head into the position of mild 
hyperextension; the head can then be anchored. 
Neuromonitoring is now the standard of care in all 
deformity surgery and when using spinal instrumenta-
tion. Monitoring should be initiated prior to start sur-
gery, and continued until closure. With the patient 
awake, one applies the somatosensory evoked potential 
(SEP) electrodes preoperatively to obtain a baseline 
value, and a second baseline assessment is recorded 
once anesthesia has been induced. This is necessary 
because changes in the evoked potentials occur with 
induction of anesthesia. During the surgical maneuvers, 
it will be reassuring to have SEP monitoring, particu-
larly when dealing with neural structures  [2,   8] .  

   6.4    Circumferential Approach: 
Precautions and Recommendation 

 Two types of circumferential approaches have been 
described. The combined approaches can be performed 
at the same surgical sitting, or can be performed at two 

stages (for example, the posterior approach can be per-
formed fi rst, and, after a variable length of time, the 
anterior approach is undertaken, or vice versa), depend-
ing on the type of lesion. In these instances, the surgi-
cal complications are the same to those reported for the 
single anterior and posterior approach. Great care 
should be taken when rolling the patient from the ante-
rior to posterior position and vice versa, given the 
intrinsic instability of the lesion itself. Particular care 
has to be taken when positioning the patient in the lat-
eral position (Fig.  6.4 ) (Table  6.3 ). The entire body lies 
on its side, completely on the table right up to the 
axilla. The shoulder and the arm should extend beyond 
the operating table. A wrist support holds the arm. An 
adjustable support holds the head in the lateral position 
(with or without halo traction) with the head adjusted 
to the same level as the shoulder. The upper arm is 
pulled toward the feet to lower the shoulder. The legs 
are well supported with a pillow between them. This 
position allows a simultaneous anterior presterno-
cleiodomastoid approach and a posterior longitudinal 
approach along the spinal processes.   

 Potential complications of the lateral position may 
arise from compression of the axilla, excessive traction 
on the arm with stretching of the roots of the brachial 
plexus, compression of the median nerve at level of the 
wrist by the wrist band, and compression of the exter-
nal popliteal branch of the sciatic nerve. 

 The simultaneous combined use of anterior and 
posterior approaches is undertaken in patients with 
tumors that require total or subtotal removal, and in 
patients with severe trauma, nonunion, or mal-union, 

  Fig. 6.4    Particular care has to be taken when positioning the 
patient in the lateral position. The entire body lies on its side, 
completely on the table right up to the axilla. The shoulder and 
the arm should extend beyond the operating table. A wrist sup-
port holds the arm. An adjustable support holds the head in the 

lateral position (with or without halo traction) with the head 
adjusted to the same level as the shoulder. The upper arm is 
pulled toward the feet to lower the shoulder. The legs are well 
supported with a pillow between them       
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where both the anterior and posterior elements are 
involved. In patients with tumors, one can begin either 
from an anterior or a posterior approach. This initial 
approach is to begin the removal of the tumor and 
achieve stabilization  [2,   8,   34] . Once this has been 
accomplished, the wound is completely closed. 
Conditions permitting, the patient is moved into the 
appropriate position for the second part of the com-
bined approach. This second stage may also be deferred 
by several days if necessary  [2,   8] . This strategy can be 
frequently applied in posttraumatic stenosis. In the 
presence of a recognized posterior lesion such as sub-
luxation of the apophyseal joints, one may elect to 
begin from the back and surgically reduce the disloca-
tion with fusion of the apophyseal joints  [2,   8,   34] . 

 There are no specifi c complications associated with 
the described methods using combined anterior and 
posterior approaches. Nevertheless, diffi culties arise 
with patients in whom it becomes necessary to under-
take a simultaneous anterior and posterior approach, 
to gain a simultaneous exposure of the anterior and 
posterior vertebral structures. A typical example of 
this is posttraumatic nonunion or mal-union, particu-
larly in patients who have displaced vertebral bodies 
following a fracture subluxation, i.e. cases of sublux-
ation of the apophyseal joints, especially neglected 
fracture subluxations, both of which have been con-
solidated in their position of displacement. Bony spurs 
and bony bridges will be formed, with calcifi cation of 
the anterior longitudinal ligament  [18,   35–  37] . The 
bones are in a fi xed position of malalignment of the 
apophyseal joints. Only after taking down the osseous 
buttresses and bridges of the anterior longitudinal 

ligament, the surgeon can reduce the fi xed subluxation 
and restore the apophyseal joints to congruity. 
Obviously, neither the anterior nor the posterior 
approach alone will be suffi cient to allow the surgeon 
to reduce such fi xed dislocations. In these patients, the 
double approach must be used. The vertebral bodies 
must be freed and reduced with realignment of the 
walls of the bodies. This will restore the continuity 
and diameter of the vertebral canal. Obviously, this 
can be achieved only through a simultaneous com-
bined approach  [2,   8] . 

 We prefer to perform this kind of surgery with the 
patient in the lateral position. In our experience, it is 
preferable to apply halo traction preoperatively. This 
provides postoperative immobilization and also helps in 
intraoperatively placing the head and neck  [18,   35–  37] . 
At all times, there must be fl uoroscopic control. For 
monitoring cord function, to be warned if cord com-
pression is produced by the maneuvering, we use SEP 
throughout the operation. During this procedure, the 
neck is entirely free and is basically held in suspension 
between the trunk and the head by the halo traction. 
Therefore, surgeons should be aware that they are 
maneuvering unsupported structures, and since they 
are devoid of any counterforce to the instrumentation. 
The use of chisels should be avoided and air drills 
should be used to remove osseous fragments and bone 
buttresses that obstruct reduction  [18,   35–  37] . 

 As stated above, this approach has several diffi cul-
ties, related to the diffi cult alignment of the cervical to 
be maintained, and the diffi cult position of the surgeon. 
For this reason, we prefer to perform circumferential 
approaches at two stages. 

  Table 6.3     Complications of the lateral position   

 Complications  How to avoid them: Tips and tricks 

 Injuries to the brachial plexus  Use a soft pad to avoid compression to the axilla 

 Stretch injuries to the roots of the brachial plexus  Avoid excessive traction on the arm 

 Peripheral nerve damage  Pad all bony prominences in correspondence to the peripheral nerve 
and appropriately position the limbs

  The wrist band must produce suffi cient traction to arm, but it must 
avoid excessive compression to the wrist, which may cause 
damage to the median nerve 

 Use a soft pad in correspondence to the elbow to avoid damage 
to the ulnar nerve 

 Use a soft pad in correspondence to the lateral aspect of the upper leg 
to avoid damage to the peroneal nerve 

 Compression of the bony prominences  Use appropriate padded supports across all the bony prominences 

 Fall of the lower extremities from the operative table  Fix legs and thighs to the table by straps 
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     7.1    Transoral Approach 

 Transoral surgery is a procedure performed through 
the mouth to gain midline access from the sphenoid 
sinus rostrally to the third cervical vertebral body cau-
dally  [1] , and it is particularly useful for lesions at the 
anterior aspect of the craniocervical junction  [2,   3] . 

 It has been used with varying degrees of success by 
numerous authors over the past century. The transoral 
approach, fi rst described by Kanaval in 1919  [4]  to 
remove a bullet locked between atlas and the base of the 
skull, was successively used by Scoville and Sherman 
in 1951  [5]  for the removal of the odontoid process in 
basilar impression. Southwick and Robinson  [6]  and 
Mosberg and Lippman  [7]  described the transoral treat-
ment of lesions of the second cervical vertebra. 

 Fang and Ong in 1962  [8]  used the transoral approach 
in the management of six patients with traumatic Cl–C2 
instability and tuberculosis of the upper cervical spine. 
They fi rst emphasized the intra- and postoperative com-
plications of this approach. Four of the six patients 
became infected and one of them died from infection 
following damage to the vertebral vessels. Modifi cations 
of the transoral approach were proposed by Greenberg 
in 1968  [9] , Menezes 1980  [10] , and Crockard in 1985 
 [2] . Because of the initial records of complications 
associated with this approach (infections, sepsis, unac-
ceptable patient morbidity and mortality, cerebrospinal 
fl uid leakage, limited exposure, and inappropriate 
instrumentation)  [11–  14] , there was a fl urry of interest 
in extra-pharyngeal approaches, which provided greater 
exposure and greater fl exibility in the choice of surgery 
that could be performed  [15,   16] . Despite the initial 
negative experiences, after the introduction of the oper-
ating microscope, of operative magnifi cation and micro-
instrumentation  [17] , the improvement of preoperative 
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imaging with more defi nite localization of pathology 
 [18] , availability of antibiotics, and of new devices and 
techniques to manage dural tears, the transoral approach 
has gained its well-deserved place in the orthopedic 
armamentarium  [19] . The operative microscope is per-
haps the most necessary surgical tool, and the air drill, 
ultrasonic aspirator, and laser are useful adjuncts. 
Moreover, the introduction of lumboperitoneal shunting 
to reduce the incidence of a cerebrospinal fl uid leak has 
been signifi cant  [20] . 

 The transoral approach is the most direct midline 
approach to the anterior arch of the atlas, the base of the 
odontoid process, the body of the axis, the atlanto-axial 
articulation to the C2–C3 disk, and the more cranial 
portion of the body of C3  [21] . The posterior wall of 
the pharynx is the only structure present in front of the 
vertebral plane. It is composed of mucosa, a thin layer 
of constrictor muscles, and the buccal fascia, sits imme-
diately in front of the anterior longitudinal ligament. 
Because of its softness and thinness, it allows easy 
access to the fi nger of the surgeon, which can easily 
palpate the arch of the atlas and its anterior tubercle (to 
which the long muscles of the neck are inserted), the 
body of the axis, and the C2–C3 intervertebral space 
(where the disk usually bulges anteriorly from the bod-
ies)  [22] . The surgical key to the ventral craniocervical 
junction is the tubercle and the arch of the atlas  [1] . 

 Today, the transoral approach is considered particu-
larly useful to manage patients with midline patholo-
gies of the craniovertebral junction, as malformations, 
tumors, and trauma  [23] . The transoral approach has 
been described in the surgical management of a variety 
of extra- and intradural lesions  [1,   2,   11,   15,   20,   24–  34] , 
including rheumatoid disease, glomus tumors, chordo-
mas, meningiomas, schwannomas, platybasia, frac-
tures, and metastasis  [9,   20,   24,   33,   35–  38] . 

 The most important principle to avoid the reported 
complications with the transoral approach is patient 
selection. Moreover, modifi cations of the surgical tech-
nique make the approach simpler and avoid extended 
operating time  [22] . Obviously, in patients with wider 
mouth opening and good neck extension, surgery will 
be easier than in patients with stiff neck and poor mouth 
opening  [1] . The instruments cannot be placed in the 
mouth if the interdental distance is <25 mm  [20] . 

 The transoral approach has gained popularity with 
improved understanding of the biomechanics of the 
craniovertebral anatomy. However, because of the 
inherently deep and narrow surgical corridor, which is 

further restricted by the essential use of retractors, the 
extent of resection and medullary decompression may 
be diffi cult to visualize intraoperatively  [18] . For this 
reason, intraoperative MR imaging systems have been 
used to monitor the extension of the resection in patients 
with lesions of the craniocervical junction  [18] , as well 
as navigated systems  [39] . 

 The most frequent complications encountered dur-
ing the transoral approach are:

   Soft tissue injuries (lesion of tongue, soft palate, • 
and pharynx)  
  Neural injuries and cerebrospinal fl uid leakage  • 
  Injuries of the vertebral artery (especially when sur-• 
gery is performed at level of the atlanto-axial 
joints)  
  Injuries to the posterior wall of the pharynx (i.e., • 
because of loosening of instrumentations, which 
can migrate anteriorly)  
  Postsurgical infection (especially by bacteria of the • 
mouth)  
  Dental lesions    • 

   7.1.1    Surgical Technique 

 Prophylactic antibiotics are administered. In patients 
with a previous history of infections, or in patients sus-
ceptible to infections, a careful assessment of the bac-
terial fl ora of the pharynx is required to develop an 
appropriate preoperative antibiotic program  [40] . 
Dental sepsis may be the site of postoperative septice-
mia. Hence, management of dental disorders should be 
performed preoperatively  [20] . Moreover, many rheu-
matoid patients have poor dentition and hence a gum 
guard should be fashioned to fi t the individual teeth to 
avoid damage by placement of the transoral retractor 
 [20] . In patients with osteogenesis imperfecta, the oral 
cavity may present particular problems  [20,   41,   42] . 

 The patient is placed supine on the operating table. 
The head is in slight hyperextension and is held in 
position by an elastic band attached to the table. The 
neck is supported by a soft pad. If the patient is in a 
halo jacket, the ring can be used to manipulate the head 
into the position of mild hyperextension. The operating 
table is placed in the Trendelenburg position, to obtain 
better visibility of the operative site and better control 
of bleeding, as any drainage remains in the operative 
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site and does not lie caudally  [21] . Even though tra-
cheostomy has been proposed by some authors  [9,   10, 
  22,   43–  45] , nasotracheal intubation has been used for 
anesthesia in patients undergoing transoral approach. 
Crockard stated that tracheostomy is not required in 
the majority of patients  [2] , and a nasotracheal armored 
airway (Mallinckrodt) provides an adequate airway. It 
can be retracted out of the surgical fi eld without com-
promise to its lumen  [2] . 

 The orally introduced tube does not hinder the sur-
geon  [46] , and respiratory disorders, caused by swell-
ing of the pharyngeal soft tissue were not observed 
postoperatively. On the contrary, the risk of infection 
could be raised by the accumulation of secretion in tra-
cheostomized patients  [46] . 

 We prefer to use transoral intubation, with the rein-
forced tube placed in the groove of the tongue retrac-
tor. This avoids the tube to cross the operative fi eld and 
the necessity to repeatedly retract the tube when sur-
gery is performed at level of the atlanto-axial joints. 

 To obtain adequate illumination of the operative site, 
it is mandatory to use a head lamp, which can shine 
directly into the pharynx and illuminate the depths of 
the operative site. 

 After preoperative cleansing, the upper teeth are 
protected and a tongue retractor with appropriate groove 

to hold the transoral intubation tube is secured over the 
mandible and tongue (Fig.  7.1 )  [47] . The base of the 
tongue, the pharynx, and soft palate can be displaced 
with packing. A special type of retractor is used to avoid 
the problems associated with self-retaining retractors 
(i.e., decreasing of the amount of light that reaches the 
depths of the operative site, and interference with access 
to the operative site through the mouth).  

 This retractor has a double hook with tapered tips, 
and as it is inserted below the soft palate, it retracts it 
posteriorly. The soft palate and the uvula commonly are 
not injured by the retractor, which is anchored exter-
nally with only suffi cient tension to maintain it in the 
position desired by the surgeon. Occasionally, to obtain 
better exposure to the operative fi eld, we have used 
suture retraction of the uvula and soft palate, and passed 
these sutures out through the nose and secure them 
externally. They must be used with great care since 
excessive traction will tear the tissues, leading to loss of 
retraction, of exposure, and to tissue damage. To reach 
the craniocervical junction and lower clivus without a 

  Fig. 7.1       The semi-rigid orotracheal tube for anesthesia is out of the 
operative fi eld, and it is protected by the retractor itself. The instru-
ment to raise the uvula is constructed with a double hook with 
blunted ends that latches onto and raises retracting the soft palate. 
An elastic band maintains the retraction on this specially designed 
hook and can be anchored onto the superior arm of the oral retrac-
tor. Arrows indicate the correct positioning of the retractor       

  Fig 7.2    Any bleeding is controlled and gently packed with 
surgical       
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soft palate split, a Jacques catheter passed nasally and 
sutured close to the uvula, allowing retraction of the 
soft palate into the nasopharynx, can be also used  [48] . 

 During a simple transoral procedure, retraction of 
the oropharyngeal structures allows access to the mid-
line. Elevation of the soft palate will expose the arch of 
C1 and with some head extension the rim of the fora-
men magnum. Inferiorly, C2–C3 intervertebral space 
may be visualized  [1] . 

 To achieve extensive exposure to reach the base of 
the skull and the clivus, sometimes it is necessary to 
divide the soft palate and extend the exposure to the 
hard palate, which can be resected posteriorly to obtain 
unobstructed access to the clivus. When resection of the 
hard palate is performed, at the end of the procedure the 
portion of the hard palate removed is regrafted back 
into position. When it is necessary to operate on the 
clivus, transpalatal extension into the soft or the hard 
palate will provide good access to the lower third of the 
clivus  [49] . To fl ush the operative site, a soft tube is 
placed on the lateral aspect of the operative fi eld  [29] . 

 Once the area is prepared and retractors are in place, 
a midline incision is made in the posterior pharyngeal 
wall, cutting the full thickness of the mucosa right 
down to the anterior longitudinal ligament of the spine. 
Other authors prefer to use an H-shaped incision  [50]  
or U-shaped incision  [40] . 

 Hemostasis must be carefully obtained immedi-
ately. Lateral widening of the incision is possible  [47] . 
Any bleeding is controlled and gently packed with 
Surgicel (Johnson & Johnson Medical, Arlington, 
Texas) (Fig.  7.2 ). Self-retaining retractors tend to block 
access to the operative site, and for this reason we pre-
fer to use silk sutures that evert the pharyngeal margins 
and which can be anchored to the lateral wall on the 
lateral pillars  [29] . The anterior longitudinal ligament 
can be inspected and split longitudinally, obtaining 
access to the anterior surface of the vertebrae. At this 
point, surgery can be performed. At the end of the pro-
cedure, rarely drainage is necessary. We recommend 
the use of a drain when a large cavity has been pro-
duced, with incomplete debridment, or if there is pos-
sible oozing of blood despite overall adequate 
hemostasis  [51] . In these patients, the drain is fi xed 
through sutures that are passed to the outside via the 
nose and anchored externally.  

 Care must be taken to avoid that large grafts pro-
trude beyond the limits of the host bone. If this is the 
case, the graft will make diffi cult the closure of soft 

tissues, with a tendency to produce dehiscence of tis-
sue, and postoperative swallowing dysfunction. 
Closure of the pharyngeal wall should be full thick-
ness with individual sutures, preferably made of reab-
sorbable material. When using this approach, there 
may be considerable diffi culty in suturing an incision 
that reaches the C3 vertebral level or below. The pha-
ryngeal wall is particularly thin in this lower part, and 
this can determine signifi cant diffi culties in obtaining 
adequate closure. If widely separated surgical mar-
gins are left in the pharyngeal wall, it may be neces-
sary to release the lateral portions of the pharynx to 
permit approximation of the wound immediately. In 
clinical practice, if the underlying bony structure is 
intact, the surgeon can obtain adequate healing even 
if the surgical edges are not perfectly approximated 
and sutured. After the packing has been removed, a 
fi nal rinse is performed to allow an accurate and com-
plete inspection of the area for hemostasis. At this 
point, a nasogastric tube is introduced under direct 
vision and left in place for at least 24 h  [51,   52]  to 
prevent postoperative regurgitation of gastric con-
tents, which might compromise the pharyngeal 
wound, and also cause pneumonia. Preoperative 
hyosine and postoperative antiemetics also reduce 
this possibility  [2] . 

 Alimentary abstinence after transoral surgery has 
been recommended for  [44]  5–10 days  [53] . According 
to other authors  [46] , we start oral nutrition with liquid 
food some days after the operation. A gastric tube 
inserted for a longer time will cause mucosal lesions 
by chronic pressure  [46] .  

   7.1.2    Complications 

 The transoral approach to upper cervical region is a 
direct and relatively safe route for high cervical and 
base of skull pathology  [54] . It is avascular, with no 
intervening cranial nerves. For these reasons, the 
transoral approach is attractive and, with appropriate 
instruments (Crockard™ Transoral Instrument Set, 
Codman, Johnson and Johnson), the procedure is rel-
atively straightforward, allowing an excellent view of 
the anterior cervical spine, from the clivus to the 
superior portion of the vertebral body of C3  [11,   25, 
  30–  32,   55] . 
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 Many of the initial described complications with 
this approach have resulted from the inappropriate 
selection of the patient. Most surgical procedures using 
transoral approach have high mortality, which refl ects 
the severity of the underlying disease process  [51,   52] . 
The main disadvantages are low visibility, complex 
retraction of the oropharyngeal structures, and the 
depth at which surgery is performed (10–15 cm from 
the dental margin) (Table  7.1 ).  

   7.1.2.1    Intraoperative Complications 

  Soft Tissue Injury 

 The risk of soft tissue injury is the most common 
complication of this route. The unskilled use of retrac-
tors or other instruments may injure the soft tissues 
including the tongue, the soft palate, and the lateral 
columns of the pharynx. These injuries range from 

  Table 7.1     Complications of the transoral approach   

 Complications  How to avoid them: Tips and tricks 

 Soft tissue injuries  Unskilled use of retractors or other instruments may injure soft tissues (from 
small contusions to very extensive lacerations) 

 Avoid to catch the tongue between retractor and teeth 

 Neural injuries and cerebrospinal 
fl uid leakage 

 Use appropriate micro-instrumentation and operating microscope to minimize 
neural injuries 

 Cerebrospinalfl uid leaks during transoral approach can have fatal consequences 
 Insert a lumbar drainage (10–20 mL/h) preoperatively, and maintained for up to 

5 days postoperatively to reduce the hydrostatic pressure on the wound and to 
remove blood and surgical debris 

 In the presence of a large dural defect, covert the lumbar drainage to a lumbo-
peritoneal shunt to maintain a low pressure for up to a month postoperatively 

 Injuries of the vertebral artery  Be cognizant, at every moment during surgery, of the position of the vertebral 
artery in relation to the planned bony resection 

 Dental lesions  Avoid unskilled use of retractors 

 Postsurgical infection (especially 
by bacteria of the mouth) 

 A careful assessment of the bacterial fl ora of the pharynx is required to develop 
an appropriate preoperative antibiotic program 

  Fig 7.3    At level of the arch 
of the atlas, the vertebral 
artery is 24 mm from the 
midline; at level of the 
C2–C3 intervertebral space 
and of the anterior rim of the 
foramen magnum, it is 
11 mm from the midline       
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small contusions to very extensive lacerations  [51] . It 
is important to avoid to catch the tongue between 
retractor and teeth. The entire area can be coated lib-
erally pre- and postoperatively in 1% hydrocortisone 
ointment  [20] . 

 Injuries to the vertebral artery are the most seri-
ous vascular complications, as the resulting hemor-
rhage is often massive and hard to control. At this 
level, the artery is inaccessible for suturing, and can 
be only clamped. The acute ischemia produced in the 
basilar circulation may be lethal. The surgeon must 
be cognizant of the position of the vertebral artery in 
relation to the planned bony resection  [56] . The ver-
tebral arteries are at least 11 mm away from the mid-
line. At level of the arch of the atlas, the vertebral 
artery is 24 mm from the midline; at level of the 
C2–C3 intervertebral space and of the anterior rim of 
the foramen magnum, it is 11 mm from the midline 
(Fig.  7.3 )  [1] . Moreover, midline clival lesions dis-
tort neurovascular structures around their lateral 
boundaries  [20] . A preoperative angio MRI is help-
ful to assess any anatomic variations of the vertebral 
artery. Care must be taken in particular when dissec-
tion is performed in correspondence to the atlanto-
axial joints.  

 When vertebral artery is injured during surgery, 
packing off the bleeding with Gelfoam (Pharmacia & 
Upjohn, Kalamazoo, MI) and intraoperative or imme-
diate postoperative angiography to evaluate the vessel 
with successive endovascular obliteration has been 
proposed  [21,   56] .  

  Neural Injury 

 Neural injuries may occur as a consequence of the 
deep surgical fi eld and the diffi culty in visualizing tis-
sues, and obtaining complete hemostasis  [47] . Lesions 
of the dura mater may produce cerebrospinal fl uid fi s-
tulae, which must be sutured. The area should then be 
covered with a fi brin paste  [28] . It is fortunate that the 
tentorial membrane and the posterior longitudinal 
ligament provide a fairly solid wall that protects the 
dura mater from inadvertent injury  [51] . In patients 
with metastasis, involvement of this ligamentous bar-
rier weakens it, making it particularly susceptible to 
penetration by instruments and leading to a greater 
risk of injury to the dura mater and spinal cord. For 

these reasons, the operating microscope is particularly 
useful  [51] . 

 Cerebrospinal fl uid leaks during transoral approach 
have potentially fatal consequences  [20] . A lumbar 
drainage (10–20 mL/h) is inserted preoperatively (it can 
be diffi cult to position it after CSF escapes)  [20] , and 
maintained for up to 5 days postoperatively to reduce 
the hydrostatic pressure on the wound and to remove 
blood and surgical debris  [2,   48] . In the presence of a 
large dural defect, the lumbar drainage is converted to a 
lumboperitoneal shunt to maintain a low pressure for 
up to a month postoperatively. Meningitis, caused by 
oral bacteria invading the cerebrospinal fl uid, and 
death have been reported with this complication  [57] .  

  Osseous Injury 

 Severe trauma or extensive tumor destruction can deter-
mine both instability and deformity. Through this 
approach, massive grafts cannot be adequately anchored 
and cannot be adequately incorporated. Internal fi xation 
can be inadequately placed, insuffi ciently anchored, or 
protrude into the pharynx because of the technical dif-
fi culty of operating in such a deep and diffi cult fi eld 
 [21,   51,   52] . Crockard and Johnston  [20]  reported a 
low rate of fusion at the donor site and elevated mor-
bidity at the donor site in 255 rheumatoid patients 
recruited in a prospective study. For this reason, they 
did not recommend bone graft in rheumatoid patients.   

   7.1.2.2    Postoperative Complications 

  Soft Tissues Injury 

 Postoperative edema and swelling may be severe 
enough to require tracheostomy. A hematoma in this 
area may become secondarily infected and lead to 
deeper infections that extend throughout the operative 
site and the spine and produce esophageal and tracheal 
fi stulas. The infection may spread to the mediastinum. 
The consequent scarring and adhesions that occur in 
the pharyngeal wall may produce severe dysphagia. 
Among the vascular injuries, thrombosis of the medul-
lary artery may produce paresis, while, if it involves 
the vertebral artery, it may produce cerebral damage 
 [21,   51,   52] . 
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 Pharyngeal wound dehiscence and velopalatine 
incompetence have been also reported, the latter as a 
consequence occurred 3–6 months after the index sur-
gery, where the palate had been split, secondary to 
fi brosis of the soft palate or in the pharyngeal wall 
 [19,   22,   58] .  

  Neural Injury 

 Injury to the neural tissues, particularly when resulting 
in thrombosis of the medullary artery, may produce 
paresis, while if it involves the vertebral artery, it may 
produce vertebral damage. Breakdown of the surgical 
site may lead to cerebrospinal fl uid fi stulas and eventu-
ally to life-threatening meningitis.  

  Osseous Injury 

 Postoperative instability should be always evaluated 
pre- and postoperatively  [20] . If postoperative immo-
bilization is insuffi cient, disruption of the operative 
site may lead to instability. If the surgical site becomes 
infected, this may lead to osteomyelitis with subse-
quent loosening and displacement of the graft.  

  Postoperative Infection 

 The incidence of infection has been high in some 
reported series using the transoral approach, but this can 
be reduced by gentle handling of the tissues and the use 
of an operating microscope and appropriate antibiotic 
cover  [26] . To date, few studies have specifi cally 
addressed oropharyngeal morbidity using the transoral 
approach. The risk of infection was found higher in 
patients with tetraparesis, tracheostomy, and disorders 
of breathing and swallowing  [46] . Inadequate care for 
preparation of surgical fi eld has been indicated as an 
important point in sepsis after transoral surgery  [20] . 
Crockard and Johnston  [20]  in one of the largest series 
available in literature attributed two deaths to recurrent 
wound abscesses and systemic sepsis. Merwing et al. 
 [50]  reported on 16 consecutive patients requiring expo-
sure from clivus through C3 for pathology of the upper 
cervical spine. They found no deaths, wound break-
downs, infections, or persistent cerebrospinal fl uid 

leakage. In no patient, they divided the mandible, 
tongue, soft palate, or uvula. Bonney and Williams  [43]  
reported on 16 patients in whom transoral surgery was 
performed at the upper cervical spine for operative 
decompression and stabilization. Three patients had 
impaired posterior pharyngeal wall healing. Menezes 
and Van Gilder  [22]  reported on 72 patients who under-
went a transoral approach to correct ventral irreducible 
compression of the cervicomedullary junction. In that 
series, there was one pharyngeal wound infection, 
requiring successive drainage. Louis  [59]  reported on a 
series of 80 patients who underwent transoral surgery 
for pathology of the upper cervical spine with a mini-
mum follow-up of 2 years. Four pharyngeal wound 
infections were reported. Menezes et al.  [10]  reported 
on one patient with late sepsis and death after transoral 
odontoid resection and C1–C2 occiput fusion in a series 
of 17 patients. A higher rate of postoperative complica-
tions were found in patients who underwent a soft pal-
ate splint when compared with patients who did not 
undergo the soft palate splint  [35,   40] . Crockard stated 
that splitting of the soft palate is not required for lesions 
below the foramen magnum  [2] . When localization of 
pathology is higher, a Le Fort I down fracture or extend 
maxillotomy may be preferred  [27,   49,   60]      

   7.2    Transmandibular Approach 

 The transmandibular approach is a direct, but rather 
disconcerting approach, which requires splitting of the 
lower lip, the mandible, the tongue, the fl oor of the 
mouth, the epiglottis, and the posterior pharynx down 
to, but not including, the hyoid bone. Transection of 
the hyoid bone can be added to achieve even greater 
exposure (transhyoid pharyngotomy). 

   7.2.1    Complications 

 This approach is quite aggressive and subject to sig-
nifi cant postoperative diffi culties, including:

   1.    Dental malocclusion, which may result from mini-
mal asymmetry in the realignment of the transected 
mandible.  

   2.    Possible loss of both motility and sensation in the 
tongue, partly because of scarring in the tongue 
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itself or through the frenulum. In addition, scarring 
may produce occlusion of the openings of the sali-
vary glands, which may in turn produce cystic dis-
tension of ducts (in the manner of ranulae).  

   3.    Scarring of the vestibular mucosa along the surface 
of the lip, which may produce deformity that will 
interfere with lip function.     

 In view of the above complications, this is not a popu-
lar approach. It is known to be a diffi cult approach that 
seldom provides any advantage over the direct tran-
soral path or even the anterolateral retropharyngeal 
approaches, which are much more popular  [28] .   

   7.3    Submandibular Approach 

 Several extra-pharyngeal transvisceral approaches have 
been described. These follow the cutaneous and vis-
ceral planes in the submandibular region  [23] . One of 
these is an approach above the hyoid bone, and another 
between the hyoid bone and the larynx. The suprahyoid 
approach reaches the spine anteriorly along a pathway 
that begins with a horizontal skin incision in the super-
fi cial cervical fascia and the hyoid muscles (mylohyoid 
and geniohyoid). After the skin incision, the superfi cial 
veins (anterior jugular) must be tied. The hypoglottis 
must be protected, while the tongue and the fl oor of the 
mouth are retracted upwards to allow access to the pha-
ryngeal space. The posterior wall of the pharynx is 
opened longitudinally allowing the surgeon to reach 
the skeletal tissues. The subhyoid approach begins with 
a transverse cutaneous incision and crosses the sub-
hyoid muscle and the interhyoid membrane. This 
exposes the pharynx, which is opened at fi rst anteriorly 
and then posteriorly to obtain access to the bone  [34] . 

   7.3.1    Complications 

 The submandibular approach is mentioned for the sake 
of completion. It had serious complications and high 
potential for iatrogenic injury. The consequences 
include speech diffi culties because of laryngeal injury, 
and diffi culties in breathing and swallowing. In our 
experience, this approach has been totally supplanted 
by the extravisceral retropharyngeal approaches  [47] . 

Core Messages. Take home messages

   The transoral approach provides direct access  ›
to the craniovertebral junction.  
  The most frequent complications encountered  ›
during this approach include soft tissue inju-
ries, neural injuries and cerebrospinal fl uid 
leakage, injuries of the vertebral artery, inju-
ries to the posterior wall of the pharynx, and 
postsurgical infection.  
  If the patient has a history of previous infec- ›
tion, or is known to be susceptible to infections, 
undertake a careful assessment of the bacterial 
fl ora of the pharynx and to develop an appropri-
ate preoperative antibiotic program.  
  Use head lamp to shine directly into the phar- ›
ynx and illuminate the depths of the operative 
site. Use retractor with a double hook with 
tapered tip to retract the soft palate to avoid the 
problems associated with self-retaining retrac-
tors, which may decrease the amount of light.  
  To achieve suffi cient exposure to reach the  ›
base of the skull and the clivus, the soft palate 
may be split longitudinally, and the hard palate 
may even be resected posteriorly to obtain 
unobstructed access to the clivus.  
  The unskilled use of retractors or other instru- ›
ments may injure the soft tissues including the 
tongue, the soft palate, and the lateral columns 
of the pharynx.  
  Use a curette, spoon, or a clamp to remove dis- ›
tant fragment, which may cause injury to the 
vertebral artery. At this level, the artery is inac-
cessible for suturing, and can be only clamped.  
  The resulting hemorrhage is often massive and  ›
hard to control. The acute ischemia produced 
in the basilar circulation may be lethal.  
  Lesions of the dura mater may produce cerebro- ›
spinal fl uid fi stulae, which must be sutured. The 
area should then be covered with a fi brin paste.  
  Avoid large grafts to protrude beyond the lim- ›
its of the host bone.  
  Massive grafts cannot be adequately anchored  ›
and cannot be adequately incorporated. Internal 
fi xation can be inadequately placed, insuffi -
ciently anchored, or protrudes into the pharynx 
because of the technical diffi culty of operating 
in such a deep and diffi cult fi eld.  
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the openings of the salivary glands, which may 
in turn produce cystic distension of ducts (in 
the manner of ranulae).  
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   8.1   High and Low Presternocleidomastoid 
Approaches (Retropharyngeal 
and Precarotid) 

 The low and high retropharyngeal and precarotid prest-
ernocleidomastoid approaches to the cervical spine allow 
one to expose all the levels of the cervical spine, from the 
basis of the skull to the upper thoracic levels  [1] . 

 The low presternocleidomastoid approach is the 
most common direct approach to the middle and low 
cervical spine. It was fi rst described to expose the 
proximal esophagus, and successively used in cervical 
spine surgery  [2,   3] . 

 The high presternocleidomastoid approach, on the 
other hand, allows one to easily expose the high cervi-
cal spine all the way up to clivus. It can be considered 
as a proximal extension of the classical presterno-
cleidomastoid approach  [3–  5] . 

 Absolute indications to the high presternocleido-
mastoid approach include:

   Surgery at the high cervical spine, particularly at • 
level of the craniovertebral junction when asepsis is 
essential (see Chap. 7);  
  The need to operate at different levels of the cervi-• 
cal spine. Indeed, this approach, when combined 
with the low presternocleidomastoid approach, 
allows one to expose the entire cervical spine from 
the base of the skull to the fi rst thoracic vertebra.    

   8.1.1   Surgical Technique 

   8.1.1.1   Low Anterolateral Approach 

 In the low anterolateral approach, the skin incision can 
be either transverse or longitudinal, depending on the 
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extent of the required exposure. The transverse incision 
– cosmetically superior to the vertical one – can be per-
formed when surgery has to be carried out at one or two 
levels of the cervical spine  [2] . The longitudinal incision 
is preferred for wider multilevel exposure, and when it 
is essential to have an intraoperative visual control of 
the all neck. We modifi ed the longitudinal incision. We 
do not follow the anterior border of the sternocleido-
mastoid muscle  [6] , but a half-way line between the 
mastoid process and the thyroid cartilage (Fig.  8.1 ). The 
incision extends downwards until the medial border of 
the sternocleidomastoid muscle at the level of the cri-
coid cartilage  [7] , and then proceeds in correspondence 
to the anterior border of the sternocleidomastoid mus-
cle, down to the superior margin of the clavicle. This 
modifi cation allows wider access to the anterior aspect 
of the vertebral bodies, which would not be possible 
with a more lateral incision  [8] . The surgical dissection 
should be performed between the visceral structures of 
the neck and the neurovascular bundle  [6] .  

 Following the initial skin incision, bleeding vessels 
(usually branches of the external jugular vein) can be 

managed with bipolar electrocautery. When the exter-
nal jugular vein is encountered, it can be swept aside or 
ligated  [9] . The superfi cial tissues can be safely retracted 
with a self-retaining retractor. The platysma is split. In 
the plane deep to the platysma, the sternocleidomastoid 
muscle and the superfi cial cervical fascia can be easily 
identifi ed  [10] . The latter is split along the anterior mar-
gin of the sternocleidomastoid, and retracted with a 
hand-held retractor. Retraction of the sternocleidomas-
toid exposes the underlying neurovascular bundle, con-
stituted by the vagus nerve, the common carotid artery, 
and the internal jugular vein  [2] . The omohyoid muscle 
crosses the fi eld embedded in the middle cervical fas-
cia. It belongs to the group of infrahyoid muscles and 
consists of two bellies separated by an intermediate ten-
don. The middle cervical fascia is lifted at the proximal 
surface of the omohyoid muscle, and can be separated 
with blunt dissection from the underlying tissue all the 
way down to the distal end of the incision. Sutures are 
passed through the belly of the omohyoid muscle in its 
middle portion (Figs.  8.2  and  8.3 ). Muscle and fascia 
can be transected with diathermy (Fig.  8.4 ). The sutures 
can be used to raise the muscle and the middle cervical 
fascia  [11] . This allows a wide visualization of the 
operative fi eld, not obtainable with simple retraction. In 
such a way, the surgeon can easily control eventual 
complications. At the end of the surgical procedure, the 
omohyoid muscle is re-sutured.    

 At this point, one of the potential pitfalls is to dam-
age the internal jugular vein at the distal end of the 
incision. This vein is usually quite superfi cial, but it is 

  Fig. 8.1    We modifi ed the longitudinal incision. We do not fol-
low the anterior border of the sternocleidomastoid muscle, but a 
half-way line between the mastoid process and the thyroid 
cartilage       

  Fig. 8.2       Sutures are passed through the belly of the omohyoid 
muscle in its middle portion       
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subject to great anatomical variation. Injuries to the 
vein are diffi cult to control because of the tension in 
the tissues that tends to retract the vessels out of the 
operative fi eld making it more diffi cult to reach and to 
ligate  [12] . 

 The ends of the omohyoid muscle and the cervical 
fascia, once retracted, expose the neurovascular bundle 
in the carotid sheath. The artery is smaller and pulsat-
ing, the vein is wider and softer, and the vagus nerve, 
which lies posteriorly, is not directly visualized. The 
thyroid gland and the esophagus are covered by the 
sternohyoid and the sternothyroid muscles  [8] . Blunt 
fi nger dissection will identify a plane of tissue separa-
tion between the neurovascular bundle laterally and 
the thyroid gland and muscles medially (Figs.  8.5  and 
 8.6 ). The middle thyroid vein, which variably may be 

  Fig. 8.3    The sutures passed through the belly of the omohyoid 
muscle in its middle portion can be used to raise the muscle       

  Fig. 8.4    Muscle and fascia can be transected with diathermy         Fig. 8.5    Blunt fi nger dissection will identify a plane of tissue 
separation between the neurovascular bundle laterally and the 
thyroid gland and muscles medially       

  Fig. 8.6    Blunt fi nger 
dissection will identify a 
plane of tissue separation 
between the neurovascular 
bundle laterally and the 
thyroid gland and muscles 
medially       
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present, can be isolated and ligated. The retropharyn-
geal region has now been reached relatively easily with 
separation of the visceral structures of the neck that 
include pharynx, esophagus, trachea, and thyroid, 
which are retracted medially, and the neurovascular 
bundle, which can be retracted laterally together with 
the sternocleidomastoid muscle  [11] . Once this blunt 
dissection has been completed, the deep cervical fascia 
(also known as alar fascia) is exposed  [7] . At this point, 
the anterior longitudinal ligament and vertebral bodies 
are exposed. Once the deep cervical fascia and the 
anterior longitudinal ligament have been divided by 
diathermy, the periosteal surface of the vertebral bod-
ies can be peeled off. The dissection can be performed 
laterally as required, but it is usually recommended to 
not dissect as far as the transverse processes, to avoid 
the cervical sympathetic chain  [2] . Extensive bony 
bleeding (especially when the surgeon extends the dis-
section laterally) may be present once the anterior lon-
gitudinal ligament has been lifted from the vertebral 
body, often requiring sealing with Surgicel and bone 
wax to be controlled (Fig.  8.7  )   [6] . To avoid injuries to 
the soft tissues of the neck, the self-retaining retractor 
should be applied only to the anterior longitudinal lig-
ament, when it is present, and its arms should not 
include or apply any pressure to nerves or other soft 
tissues of the neck. In the degenerative cervical spine, 
generally the anterior longitudinal ligament is dis-
rupted and degenerated, and therefore it is diffi cult to 
apply a retractor. This is possible in young patients, or 
in some infl ammatory conditions. At this point, it is 
necessary to check the cervical levels exposed by fl uo-
roscopy  [2] .     

   8.1.1.2   High Anterolateral Approach 

 In the high anterolateral approach  [12] , the skin inci-
sion starts in the submandibular region, one fi nger 
below the edge of the horizontal arm of the mandible 
 [11] . The incision begins from the submental region 
and proceeds horizontally toward the mastoid, where it 
turns distally and medially along the anterior margin 
of the sternocleidomastoid muscle. In patients in whom 
greater exposure is required, it is possible to perform a 
T-shaped incision: the fi rst horizontally, and the sec-
ond (perpendicular to the fi rst) in front of the sterno-
cleidomastoid muscle  [2] . 

 The platysma is split and retracted. Once the plat-
ysma and superfi cial fascia are divided, a nerve stimu-
lator can be used to fi nd the mandibular branch of the 
facial nerve (seventh cranial nerve), which should be 
preserved  [9] . The mandibular nerve is the fi rst branch 
of the cervicofacial division of the facial nerve. It 
passes posteriorly to the angle of the mandible to sup-
ply the muscles of the corner of the mouth and lower 
lip  [2,   10] . It is easy for this nerve to be injured by 
retractors, because it can get pinched between the 
retractor and the hard mandibular bone  [9]   [2] . 

 The retromandibular vein is a landmark for its iden-
tifi cation, as it generally courses above the retroman-
dibular vein within the substance of the parotid gland 
in more than 90% of cases, while in the other 10%, it 
passes medially to the vein. The retromandibular vein 
is formed by the union of the superfi cial maxillary and 
temporal veins, descends in the substance of the parotid 
gland, superfi cial to the external carotid artery but 
beneath the facial nerve, and near the angle of the man-
dible divides into two branches, namely anterior and 
posterior. The anterior branch unites with the anterior 
facial vein to form the common facial vein. The poste-
rior branch unites with the posterior auricular vein and 
becomes the external jugular vein  [2] . 

 The facial artery, a branch of the external carotid 
artery, crosses the parotid gland posteriorly, and passes 
over the mandible, always lying under the platysma. 
To expose the upper levels of the cervical spine, often 
it is necessary to ligate the retromandibular vein adja-
cent to its junction with the internal jugular vein, the 
thyrolinguofacial trunk, and the superior thyroid artery 
and vein. We have not encountered functional changes 
in the thyroid when thyroid vessels are ligated  [2,   9] . 

 Once the lingual and facial vessels have been ligated, 
the posterior belly of the digastric muscle can be identi-
fi ed. The digastric muscle lies below the body of the 

  Fig. 8.7    Extensive bony bleeding (especially when the surgeon 
extends the dissection laterally) may be present once the anterior 
longitudinal ligament has been lifted from the vertebral body, 
often requiring sealing with Surgicel and bone wax to be 
controlled.       
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mandible, and extends, in a curved form, from the mas-
toid process to the symphysis menti. The hypoglossal 
nerve (12th cranial nerve) crosses the operative fi eld 
from medial to lateral. It is more superior to the superior 
laryngeal nerve. Both should be protected by careful dis-
section and mobilization. The hypoglossal nerve can be 
retracted superiorly once it is dissected out from its exit-
ing site at the skull base to its insertion near the tongue. 
The hypoglossal nerve follows a path that defi nes two 
suprahyoid anatomical zones. The fi rst is Beclard’s tri-
angle, where the hypoglossal nerve lies superiorly, the 
stylohyoid muscle anteriorly, and the horn of the hyoid 
bone on the third side. The second is Pirogoff’s triangle, 
which is defi ned superiorly by the hypoglossal nerve, 
anteriorly by the omohyoid muscle, and posteriorly by 
the tendon of the digastric muscle  [2,   9] . 

 It is rarely necessary to divide the tendons of the 
digastric and of the stylohyoid muscles to obtain better 
exposure. Retraction of the digastric muscle is suffi cient 
to expose the prevertebral region. As a part of the fi nal 
exposure to the actual operative site, it is sometimes 
necessary to remove the submandibular gland together 
with its vascular supply and salivary duct  [2] . When the 
gland is resected to allow better exposure, the salivary 
duct must be ligated to prevent fi stula formation.   

   8.1.2   Intraoperative Complications 

 Anterolateral approaches to the cervical spine are gen-
erally safe, even though many complications with seri-
ous life-threatening consequences have been reported 
 [13] . Potential complications of this approach 
include:

   Vascular complications  • 
  Neurological complications  • 
  Soft tissue and visceral complications    • 

 A detailed overview of these complications of the 
anterolateral approaches to the cervical spine is 
reported (Table  8.1 ).  

   8.1.2.1   Vascular Injuries 

     Carotid Artery 

 The two common carotids are the principal arteries of 
supply to the head and neck. They ascend in the neck 
and divide into two branches: the external and the 

internal carotid. The right common carotid begins at 
the bifurcation of the innominate artery behind the 
sternoclavicular joint and is confi ned to the neck  [14] . 
The left begins from the highest part of the arch of the 
aorta and consists of a thoracic and a cervical portion. 

 Injuries to the carotid artery during presternocleido-
mastoid approaches to the cervical spine are rare, 
because the artery, retracted laterally, is located within 
the carotid sheath and covered with connective tissue 
 [15] . Diffi cult anatomy (i.e., in patients with advanced 
and widely disseminated tumors) and poor identifi ca-
tion of the midline are risk factors for injuries of the 
carotid artery. Injuries to the artery can be either overt, 
with rapid blood fl ow from an injury, or insidious, with 
an occlusive stroke. 

 Direct injuries can result during dissection (when 
the artery is not adequately protected from sharp instru-
ments such as drills and chisels), or because of the use 
of self-retaining retractors that apply direct pressure to 
the artery. Prolonged handle retraction may also be 
responsible for internal carotid artery thrombosis and 
hemispheric stroke  [15] . This is the main reason why 
we recommend to intermittently release the retractors 
during surgery to restore adequate internal carotid 
artery fl ow. Embolic or occlusive strokes from the 
carotid artery are typically discovered postoperatively 
and are diffi cult to manage. Patient with injuries of the 
internal carotid artery may develop hemorrhagic infarc-
tion in the reperfused ischemic brain, or cerebrovascu-
lar morbidity such as cerebral edema and herniation. 

 The cross-sectional area of the internal carotid 
artery is reduced signifi cantly following non-appropri-
ate retraction. Pollard et al.  [16]  measured the carotid 
artery blood fl ow in 15 patients undergoing anterior 
cervical spine surgery to determine the effect of intra-
operative retraction on carotid artery fl ow dynamics. 
Duplex ultrasonic measurements of common carotid 
artery fl ow velocity were taken. Measurements were 
recorded before surgery, intraoperatively after expo-
sure was obtained and self-retaining retractors were 
placed, intraoperatively at the end of the procedure just 
before the release of retraction, after surgery in the 
recovery room, and on postoperative day 1. Using fl ow 
velocity data, the changes in cross-sectional area were 
calculated at each time interval and expressed as a per-
centage of change in area from baseline measurements. 
The authors found that vessel cross-sectional area 
decreased an average of 14% with the initial placement 
of self-retaining retractors, and decreased further to 
70% of baseline by the end of the procedure. 
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  Table 8.1    Complications of the anterolateral approach   

 Complications  How to avoid them: tips and tricks 

 Carotid artery  Adequately protect the artery from sharp instruments such as drills and chisels during dissection 
 Do not apply direct pressure to the artery with self-retaining retractors 
 Prolonged handle retraction may be responsible for internal carotid artery thrombosis and hemispheric 

stroke: intermittently release the retractors during surgery to restore adequate internal carotid artery 
fl ow 

 When an injury occurs, minimize manipulation of the artery to avoid the risk of thrombus fragmenta-
tion and embolization 

 Balance compression with the need to maintain fl ow in the artery 
 Avoid to clamp the common or internal carotid artery unless the patient’s condition is life-threatening 

because the interruption of thefl ow may cause embolism and cerebral ischemia 

 Vertebral artery  Avoid inappropriate use of retractors and surgical instruments 
 Be careful in extensive dissection within the vertebral body, which may produce collapse of the lateral 

wall involving the vertebral artery, which can be caught in a sudden collapse of the surrounding 
bony structures 

 Be careful in the following maneuvers: motorized dissection off midline, excessive lateral bone-disk 
removal, excessively lateral placement of instrumentation, removal of bone pathologically softened 
by tumor, infection, or irradiation 

 Avoid the use of retractors with sharp or hooked end (e.g., Homann’s retractor), to obtain exposure 
laterally to the vertebral body 

 In cases of injury to the vertebral artery, direct surgical repair is mostly appropriate to prevent 
complications such as fi stulas, late-onset hemorrhages, pseudoaneurysms, thrombosis, and emboli. 
Endovascular techniques are the fi rst therapeutic option in injuries to the vertebral artery because of 
its location and surgical inaccessibility 

 Jugular vein  When damages occur, the resulting bleeding can be controlled by suturing the wall of the vein. The 
vessel must be totally accessible during the suture. This may require to open the carotid sheath to 
expose the vein and identify the artery and the vagus nerve to avoid to include these two additional 
structures in the sutures or ligatures 

 Thyroid vessels  Injury to the thyroid vessels are frequent when self-retaining retractors are used. Ligate the thyroid 
arteries when they cross the operative fi eld 

 Esophagus and 
pharynx 

 Avoid excessive retraction to the esophagus during dissection 
 Use a nasogastric tube, which can be palpated during dissection and can help to recognize the 

hypopharynx, preventing intraoperative injuries. Use sharp dissection rather than diathermy to 
expose the prevertebral fascia 

 Protect the esophagus always by hand-held retractors to prevent thermal or direct injury 
 If damages to esophagus and pharynx are identifi ed intraoperatively and repaired immediately, maintain 

the nasogastric tube for 2–3 weeks postoperatively, with a compressive bandage on the neck. 

 Trachea  Avoid excessive retraction to the trachea during dissection 
 Palpate the endotracheal anesthetic tube during dissection to help to recognize the trachea 
 Use sharp dissection rather than diathermy during dissection 
 Protect the trachea always by hand-held retractors to prevent thermal or direct injury 

 Thoracic duct  Always be aware of the considerable anatomic variations of the thoracic duct: the terminal arch of the 
thoracic duct in the neck may be situated inferior to, at, or as much as 5.5 cm superior to the 
clavicle 

 The defi nitive management is ligation of the thoracic duct 

 Neurological injuries  Perform a careful identifi cation and dissection 
 Use soft, manually controlled retractors rather than self-retaining or hard retractors 

 Specifi c neurological 
injuries: laryngeal 
nerves 

 Be aware of the great number of anomalous paths of the inferior laryngeal nerve 
 Laryngeal nerves can be injured whenever the retroesophageal prevertebral space is missed, and 

inadvertently the surgeon enters the space between the esophagus and trachea 

 Specifi c neurological 
injuries: cervical 
sympathetic chain 

 Remain subperiosteal in dissecting the lateral aspect of the vertebral body in the approach to the 
transverse apophyses 
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 Extensive hemispheric infarct and lethal stroke have 
been reported after anterior cervical spine surgery 
because of thrombosis due to prolonged retraction both 
on an atherosclerotic common carotid artery  [17] , and 
on the normal common carotid artery  [18] . 

 Bleeding can be usually controlled by external 
compression  [19] . During control by direct fi nger 
compression of the artery, manipulation must be mini-
mized to avoid the risk of thrombus fragmentation and 
embolization. Also, compression needs to be balanced 
with the need to maintain fl ow in the artery. Sometimes, 
to control bleeding it can be necessary to clamp tem-
porarily the common or internal carotid artery. This 
maneuver should be avoided unless the patient’s con-
dition is life-threatening because the interruption of 
the fl ow may cause embolization and cerebral isch-
emia. The risk of major stroke in these patients after 
carotid clamping is around 50%. Positioning of a 
shunt is the only therapeutic option to avoid a major 
stroke  [19] . The procedure usually requires proximal 
and distal control, arteriotomy, and eventual extrac-
tion of the thrombus before to position the shunt. 
When the thrombus is extracted, a delicate technique 
is required to avoid fragmentation and dislodge as 
embolic masses  [19] . The safest way to extract the 
thrombus is to use traction with forceps associated to 
suction. The result is satisfactory when the extraction 
is followed by brisk backfl ow. We do not recommend 
the use of thrombectomy catheters because of the 
risks fragmentation and dislodge into the circle of 
Willis  [2,   6,   19] . 

 The external carotid artery can be clamped almost 
always safely. When preparing for clamping, it is nec-
essary to have performed a long incision to obtain 
proximal control of the common carotid on the left 
side and of the brachiocephalic trunk on the right. The 
facial vein and its confl uence to the internal jugular 
vein must be identifi ed. The internal jugular vein is a 
good landmark being located just above the carotid 
bifurcation. It can be safely clamped. Posterior retrac-
tion of the internal jugular vein exposes the common 
carotid and its bifurcation. At this stage, it is necessary 
to identify and protect the hypoglossal and vagus 
nerves  [2,   6,   19] . 

 Squeezing, trauma, and operative manipulation of 
the carotid arteries must be avoided because of the risk 
of embolization to the brain. The most cranial clamp is 
applied fi rst to avoid embolization when the more 
proximal parts are clamped  [19] . 

 Many repair techniques are available, and include 
simple suture, patch, resection with end-to-end anasto-
mosis, resection with an interposition graft, transposi-
tion of external to internal carotid artery, ligation, or 
balloon occlusion  [19] . 

 Generally, simple sutures are suffi cient in patients 
with minor injuries. Patches can be used for minor wall 
defect. Resection with end-to-end anastomosis can be 
an option for limited injuries requiring minor resec-
tions, allowing an anastomosis without tension. 
Resection with an interposition graft (i.e., autologous 
vein graft harvested from the greater saphenous vein or 
prosthetic grafts) is required in patients with larger 
injuries to restore the continuity of the vessel. 
Transposition of external to internal carotid artery can 
be an option when vein grafts are not available. 
Ligation or balloon occlusion should be reserved for 
inaccessible injuries, which are impossible to repair. 
Ligation can be diffi cult in patients with very distal 
injuries to the internal carotid artery. In such instances, 
an occluding balloon catheter can then be positioned 
into the artery at the base of the skull and insuffl ated 
until bleeding stops. The balloon catheter can be left in 
place for 1–2 days or more and then be defl ated and 
removed  [19] . 

 Postoperatively, to minimize the risks of bleeding 
and cerebral complications, it is necessary to monitor 
and correct blood pressure. The most common compli-
cations in the postoperative period include thrombosis 
and reperfusion problems  [2,   6,   19]   

     Vertebral Artery 

 Serious vascular complications can arise from the 
injury to the vertebral artery  [20] . In the high prester-
nocleidomastoid approach, injuries to the vertebral 
arteries can easily occur when the surgeon operates at 
level of the cranio-cervical junction, laterally to the 
axis. At this level, the artery, out of the foramen trans-
versarium, crosses anterolaterally, and forms the arte-
rial circle of Willis at the base of the brain. In patients 
with massive osteolysis, damage to the vertebral artery 
in its extraskeletal portion can occur during the expo-
sure of the lateral masses of C2 because of the inap-
propriate use of retractors and surgical instruments. 

 In the low presternocleidomastoid approach, the 
vertebral artery can be damaged when surgery is per-
formed in the lateral portion of the vertebral body 
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towards the transverse processes, and when osseous 
dissection involves the foramen transversarium, which 
contains the vertebral artery. Sometimes, extensive 
dissection within the vertebral body may produce a 
collapse of the lateral wall involving the vertebral 
artery, which can be caught in a sudden collapse of the 
surrounding bony structures. Fortunately, in the major-
ity of patients, the artery is fl exible enough to bend and 
adapt to the collapse of the surrounding bone. When 
injuries occur, the bleeding will be massive. 

 Vertebral artery laceration has been attributed to 
several factors: motorized dissection off midline, 
excessive lateral bone-disk removal, excessively lat-
eral placement of instrumentation, bone pathologically 
softened by tumor, infection, or irradiation, and intra-
operative loss of midline landmarks  [21,   22] . The 
proximity of vertebral artery to the uncovertebral joint 
during foraminotomy or removal of the postero-lateral 
quadrant of the vertebral body is a predisposing factor 
to arterial laceration  [23] . 

 Injury to the vertebral artery may also occur as a 
result of specifi c technical maneuvers. The most com-
mon one is the use of retractors with sharp or hooked 
end (e.g., Homann’s retractor), to obtain exposure lat-
erally to the vertebral body. The exposure obtained by 
such retractors may appear to be advantageous, but the 
consequences can be catastrophic. 

 The rapid uncontrolled hemorrhage following dam-
age of the vertebral artery can lead to exsanguination. 
The interruption of vertebral artery blood fl ow by liga-
tion, attempted repair, or thrombus formation can 
cause numerous central nervous system complications. 
Wallenberg’s syndrome, cerebellar infarction, isolated 
cranial nerve palsies, quadriparesis, and hemiplegia 
have been reported  [22,   23] . In cases of injury to the 
vertebral artery, direct surgical repair is mostly appro-
priate to prevent complications such as fi stulas, late-
onset hemorrhages, pseudoaneurysms, thrombosis, 
and emboli. Endovascular techniques, clipping, or 
ligation of the artery can be considered  [20] . 

 The fragmentation occurring in the wall of the ver-
tebral artery foramen may require the surgeon to ligate 
the artery at a lower level, often right down to C6. 

 When an injury to this artery occurs between atlas 
and axis, or more proximally (into the occipital fora-
men during dissection along the lateral wall of C1 and 
C2), the resulting hemorrhage can only be controlled 
by occluding the artery at the below intervertebral 
level. This emergency repair runs the risk of injury to 

the nerve root and, therefore, must be performed with 
great care. 

 Prevention of iatrogenic vertebral artery injury is 
the best management. Pre-operatively, the surgeon 
should study the position of the vertebral arteries on 
magnetic resonance imaging or CT scans to detect any 
ecstatic arteries or involvement in a tumor or infection. 
Preoperative magnetic resonance angiography or, as 
last instance, conventional angiography can be consid-
ered in patients in whom the artery is displaced, tortu-
ous, or dilated  [20] . 

 Endovascular management is the fi rst therapeutic 
option in injuries to the vertebral artery because of its 
location and surgical inaccessibility. Detachable bal-
loons, coils, stents, and hemostatic agents are usually 
successful in managing bleeding. Immediate interven-
tion with proximal and distal ligation is necessary in 
unstable patients with life-threatening bleeding  [19] .  

     Jugular Vein 

 The internal jugular vein collects the blood from the 
brain, from the superfi cial parts of the face, and from 
the neck. It is directly continuous with the transverse 
sinus, and begins in the posterior compartment of the 
jugular foramen, at the base of the skull  [2,   6] . 

 The jugular vein may be hidden behind the sterno-
cleidomastoid muscle, and therefore diffi cult to visual-
ize and identify during dissection. Its soft wall can be 
easily torn, particularly in older patients. 

 When damages occur, the resulting bleeding can be 
controlled by suturing the wall of the vein. The vessel 
must be totally accessible during the suture. This may 
require one to open the carotid sheath to expose the 
vein and identify the artery and the vagus nerve to 
avoid including these two additional structures in the 
sutures or ligatures  [10] . 

 In bilateral injuries to the internal jugular veins, 
however, reconstruction of one of the sides is neces-
sary to avoid severe venous hypertension  [19] .  

     Thyroid Vessels 

 During dissection, the thyroid vessels may be injured. 
In the high presternocleidomastoid approach, the supe-
rior thyroid artery and vein can be ligated when it can-
not be retracted from the operative fi eld. 
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 The middle thyroid vein, when present, should be 
ligated. 

 The inferior thyroid artery and vein must be care-
fully freed if they must be retracted. Injury to the infe-
rior thyroid artery is a frequent event when self-retaining 
retractors are used, particularly in older patients in 
whom the vessels are hardened by arteriosclerosis, 
with loss of elasticity and calcifi cation of the wall  [10] . 
It is prudent to ligate the thyroid arteries when they 
cross the operative fi eld.   

   8.1.2.2   Soft Tissue and Visceral Injury 

     Esophagus and Pharynx 

 Esophageal perforation is a recognized potentially 
fatal complication of anterior cervical spine surgery 
 [24–  33] . The incidence of esophageal injury is clearly 
higher in corpectomy, instrumented and traumatic sur-
gery. Esophageal ischemic or direct injury usually is 
determined by excessive retraction during dissection. 
Injuries to the esophagus and pharynx require immedi-
ate surgical repair  [6] . When the middle cervical fascia 
and the omohyoid muscle have been split, the esopha-
gus and the pharynx are immediately exposed. The 
walls of these structures at these levels are thin and soft 
and, as a consequence, easily injured by aggressive 
dissection. Small tears to these structures can be missed 
intraoperatively. 

 The hypopharynx can be easily lacerated during 
dissection of the higher levels of the cervical spine, 
particularly if dissection is not performed with great 
care in patients with previous infl ammatory diseases, 
or in patients with scarring and adhesions from previ-
ous surgery  [6] . The latter cases are obviously associ-
ated with the loss of the natural planes of cleavage and 
of the normal tissue relationships. For this reason, the 
use of a nasogastric tube is recommended, which can 
be palpated during dissection and can help one to rec-
ognize the hypopharynx, preventing intraoperative 
injuries  [10] . The use of diathermy rather than sharp 
dissection to expose the prevertebral fascia during the 
dissection of the longus colli muscle can lead to esoph-
ageal injury. The esophagus should always be pro-
tected by hand-held retractors to prevent thermal or 
direct injury. 

 If damages to the esophagus and pharynx are identi-
fi ed intraoperatively and repaired immediately, it is 

necessary to maintain the nasogastric tube for 2–3 
weeks postoperatively, with a compressive bandage on 
the neck. Parenteral nutrition and feeding through the 
nasogastric tube will be suffi cient, particularly when 
augmented by the use of atropine to decrease saliva-
tion. It is important to remember that if such intraop-
erative complications arise, the surgeon should avoid 
the use of massive osseous grafts or the application of 
foreign bodies such as metal devices. If the tear is not 
identifi ed intraoperatively, then the surgeon must be on 
the alert for this possibility when drainage persists for 
several days postoperatively. An easy way to defi nitely 
confi rm the presence of a tear is to give the patients 
5–10 cc methylene blue to drink. After a few minutes, 
the dye will appear in the drainage from the wound. At 
this point, the surgical incision must be reopened and 
the tear must be repaired. Abscess cavities and sinuses 
can form deeply in the tissues of the neck. These can 
reach into the mediastinum, making management more 
diffi cult. 

 The morbidity and mortality of an esophageal 
injury, especially after delayed diagnosis, are high. 
With a complete perforation of the wall, oropharyn-
geal secretions with their micro-organisms are free to 
contaminate the visceral structures in the neck and 
mediastinum  [34] . The occurrence of mediastinitis, 
pneumonia, pleuritis, pericarditis, and systemic sepsis 
is well documented in the literature  [35–  37] . Fistula 
formation is also a known late complication and in 
many instances leads to the diagnosis. Fistlulae can 
occur between esophagus and the respiratory tract. 
Esophageal–bronchial and esophageal–pleural fi stula 
are both complicated therapeutic dilemmas  [38] . The 
mortality of these conditions with conservative therapy 
has been reported up to 65%. With accurate early diag-
nosis and appropriate selection criteria, mortality rates 
of <7% are possible  [39] .  

     Salivary Duct 

 In the high presternocleidomastoid approach, the 
resection of the submandibular gland may be associ-
ated with the formation of a fi stulous tract as a conse-
quence of inappropriate ligature of the salivary duct. 
Usually, it results in the formation of an abscess and 
successively of a fi stula because of retrograde passage 
of oral salivary contents into the stump of the resected 
duct, which can become obstructed and infected  [2] .  
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     The Thyroid Gland 

 The thyroid gland is protected by the muscles of the 
neck and can only be injured by retractors or by sharp 
instruments used in dissection. Injuries are associated 
with hemorrhage, which can be controlled suturing the 
tear  [2] .  

     The Thoracic Duct 

 The thoracic duct is the main collecting vessel of the 
lymphatic system  [40] . It drains three-quarters of the 
lymph in the body into the venous bloodstream  [41] . Its 
length varies from 36 to 45 cm in adults. Its distal dilated 
origin is known as cisterna chyli, and it is usually located 
on the anterior surface of the fi rst or second lumbar ver-
tebra. The thoracic duct enters the thorax through the 
aortic hiatus to the right of midline and ascends through 
the posterior mediastinal cavity between the aorta and 
azygos vein  [7,   8,   12] . Opposite to the fi fth thoracic ver-
tebra, it inclines toward the left side, enters the superior 
mediastinal cavity, and ascends posterior to the aortic 
arch  [42] . It ascends forming an arch that rises approxi-
mately 3–4 cm above the clavicle to the level of the sev-
enth cervical vertebra and crosses anterior to the 
subclavian artery, the vertebral artery and vein, and the 
thyrocervical trunk or its branches. It ends by opening 
into the angle of junction of the left subclavian vein 
with the left internal jugular vein. However, there may 
be considerable anatomic variations of the thoracic 
duct. The thoracic duct may terminate with single or 
multiple terminations in the left internal jugular vein, in 
the left subclavian vein, in the left external jugular vein, 
in the left innominate vein, in the vertebral vein  [43] , in 
the transverse cervical vein  [44] , and in the right inter-
nal jugular vein  [43,   45,   46] . The terminal arch of the 
thoracic duct in the neck may be situated inferior to, at, 
or as much as 5.5 cm superior to the clavicle  [46] . 

 Thoracic duct injury is a rare but serious complica-
tion following cervical spine surgery  [47] . It may lead 
to nutritional defi ciencies, respiratory dysfunction, and 
immunosuppression with a mortality up to 50%  [48, 
  49] . Despite the fragile nature of the lymphatic system 
and its proximity to the vertebral spine, chylorrhea is 
rarely encountered by spine surgeons, even though the 
real frequencies of the thoracic duct injuries may have 
been underestimated because some of them are consid-
ered as asymptomatic  [50] . Since the anterior approach 

for cervical discectomy and fusion has been described 
in 1955  [3] , only one case of thoracic duct injury 
occurring during cervical discectomy and fusion via an 
anterior approach has been described, as a consequence 
of the unusually cephalic location of the thoracic duct 
arch in the neck  [51] . 

 Nine cases of thoracic duct injury occurring during 
thoracic and/or lumbar spine have been reported  [52–
  56] . In all these nine patients, thoracic duct injury 
manifested as an intraoperative chyle leak, postopera-
tive chylothorax, chyloretroperitoneum, or a combina-
tion of these  [52–  56] . 

 The variable anatomic course of the thoracic duct 
has been reported as the main reason for injuries dur-
ing spinal surgery  [2,   57] . Other factors include its 
small size, inconstant location, and proximity to the 
vertebral bodies. 

 Thoracic duct injury can present as cervical chylous 
fi stula, chylothorax, or chylopericardium  [58] . Chylous 
leakage in the thoracic cavity may complicate the pri-
mary disease and the management might be prolonged 
 [11,   59] . 

 When the thoracic duct is interrupted, chylothorax 
may occur from leakage due to refl ux within substitu-
tion collateral pathways diverting the fl ow of chyle 
into the venoux confl uents of the neck. 

 Conservative management consists of low-fat diet 
with medium chain triglycerides, total parenteral nutri-
tion, correction of electrolyte imbalance, and adequate 
drainage by chest tube or neck drain  [47,   60] . 
Somatostain 14 and Etilefrine have been reported to be 
effective  [61] . However, it takes several weeks for the 
chylothorax to resolve with an overall failure rate up to 
50%, requiring surgical intervention later  [62] . 

 The defi nitive management is ligation of the tho-
racic duct  [63] . Despite excellent results, thoracotomy 
remains a procedure with high morbidity, pain, and 
associated risks. For this reason, early conservative 
therapy is recommended for 1–2 weeks at the begin-
ning. Suffi cient T-cell depletion, to place the patient at 
risk of septicemia, can occur within 8 days of chyle 
drainage despite optimal supportive care  [48] . Any 
major surgery at this stage is logically associated with 
high morbidity and mortality  [47] . 

 Video-Assisted-Thoracic-Surgery has been used in 
the management of chyle leaks  [62] . Many patients, 
after a period of failed conservative management 
receive clipping, ligation of the thoracic duct, and glue 
application to the site of the leak  [62] .   
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   8.1.2.3   Neurological Injury 

 Damages of various nerves may occur during the ante-
rolateral approach to the cervical spine, and severity is 
commonly defi ned using the Seddon’s classifi cation 
for nerve injury. This classifi cation includes:

   Neurapraxia: temporary interruption of nerve con-• 
duction without loss of continuity of the axon.  
  Axonotmesis: (Greek, axon + tmesis, cutting apart) • 
interruption of the axon from nerve injury, with 
subsequent wallerian degeneration of the distal 
nerve segment and preservation of the connective 
tissue fragments, resulting in degeneration of the 
axon distal to the injury site.  
  Neurotmesis: (Greek, neuron + tmesis, cutting • 
apart) a peripheral nerve injury in which the nerve 
is completely disrupted by laceration or traction. It 
requires surgical approximation, with unpredictable 
recovery the neural tube is severed.    

     Facial Nerve (Seventh Cranial Nerve) 
and Hypoglossal Nerve (Twelfth Cranial Nerve) 

 The most common complications of the high prester-
nocleidomastoid are neurological. In the submandibu-
lar and perimandibular region, the operative fi eld will 
be crossed by the facial nerve (seventh cranial nerve), 
the hypoglossal nerve (twelfth cranial nerve), and the 
superior laryngeal nerve. The latter is the one most 
often injured. The occurrence of these neurological 
injuries is directly related to the degree of traction and 
retraction used. Excessive pull on these structures will 
certainly result in injury. The intention of the operation 
is to reach the vertebral bodies. To achieve this, there is 
a tendency to emphasize medial retraction. This can be 
prevented by accurate mobilization before any traction 
is applied, by careful identifi cation and dissection, and 
by using soft, manually controlled retractors rather 
than self-retaining or hard retractors  [2] . 

 Damages to the mandibular branch of the facial 
nerve determine a very slight drooping of the corner of 
the mouth. The drooping may not be detectable when 
the mouth is closed, but only when it is in motion (i.e., 
smiling). 

 The orbicularis oris and the muscles innervated by 
buccal branches actually raise the commissure on the 
affected side. Injury to the anterior cervical branch 

produces minimal drooling that will disappear in 4–6 
months.  

     Laryngeal Nerves 

 The superior laryngeal nerve can be injured during the 
high anterolateral approach. At this level, the nerve 
will be found to cross the fi eld in its approach to the 
pharyngeal wall. The inferior laryngeal nerve is sub-
ject to a greater number of anomalous paths, arising 
from the vagus nerve anywhere from the middle to the 
inferior cervical region and often in association with 
the inferior thyroid vessels. These nerves are injured 
whenever the retroesophageal prevertebral space is 
missed, and inadvertently the surgeon enters the space 
between the esophagus and trachea  [2] . 

 The operating surgeon’s dominant hand will deter-
mine the position that is more comfortable with refer-
ence to the patient. Usually, a right-handed surgeon 
will be more comfortable operating from the right side. 
All aspects of surgical operations on bone such as the 
use of chisels, knives, or curets favor a right-handed 
surgeon operating from the right side. In the past, there 
has been much debate in the literature if to prefer a 
right or left approach side, particularly with reference 
to complications arising from the recurrent laryngeal 
nerve  [2] . Injury to this nerve produces vocal distur-
bance, which may be irreversible. Symptoms include 
hoarseness, vocal breathiness or fatigue, weak cough, 
dysphagia, or aspiration  [64] . Although vocal cord 
paralysis may be permanent, in most cases symptoms 
last for weeks or months  [65] . 

 The course of the recurrent laryngeal nerves differs 
on the right and left sides. On the left side, it has a 
longer course, originating more distally in the vagus 
within the thorax, passing under the aortic arch, and 
then following the space between the esophagus and 
trachea in the neck. On the right side, the nerve follows 
a much shorter course. It arises quite proximally in the 
upper thorax, passes under the subclavian artery, and 
courses between the trachea and the esophagus. It is 
more superfi cial and, hence, more exposed. In addi-
tion, it may follow a number of differing anatomical 
pathways. It has been reported to arise as proximal as 
the inferior thyroid artery, which makes it particularly 
vulnerable to injury if this position is not immediately 
identifi ed as a variant of normal. Injury may occur 
because of direct traction or retraction with excessive 
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force if the nerve is stretched between two planes that 
are separated, and may lead to apraxia or axonotmesis. 
The surgeon should keep possible anatomical varia-
tions in mind  [10] .  

     Cervical Sympathetic Chain 

 The sympathetic trunk of the neck is in the prevertebral 
fascia between the carotid sheath in front and the lon-
gus colli and longus capitis muscles behind. It extends 
above into the skull as a plexus surrounding the inter-
nal carotid artery. It is continuous, downward, with the 
sympathetic trunk of the thorax. The cervical sympa-
thetic chain is formed by the superior, middle, and 
inferior ganglia. Each gives gray rami communicantes 
to the cervical nerves, a cardiac nerve, and a plexus to 
an artery. The cervical sympathetic chain can be injured 
in its superior region near the stellate ganglion when 
the surgeon is dissecting (the long muscles of the neck) 
in the lateral cervical muscular plane. It is usually 
injured when the surgeon fails to remain subperiosteal 
in dissecting the lateral aspect of the vertebral body in 
the approach to the transverse apophyses. This injury 
leads to Horner’s syndrome, characterized by homolat-
eral anophthalmia, myosis, and palpebral ptosis.  

     Spinal Cord and to the Nerve Roots 

 Injury to the cord and to the nerve roots usually occurs 
as part of the specifi c surgical act being undertaken on 
these structures. Postoperative CSF leakage may occur 
at the dural suture line after intradural procedures or 
can be caused by inadvertent durotomy during 
discectomy. 

 Once occurred, surgical repair of dural tears via an 
anterior approach can be diffi cult or impossible because 
of the reduced space available during single level dis-
cectomy. When possible, tears should be sutured or a 
dural patch can be applied. Lyophilized dura or pro-
cessed bovine pericardium are also materials that can 
be used in lesion repair. These latters can be directly 
sutured or sticked with fi brin glue: to be sure of the 
adhesion of the patch, the anesthesiologist should 
intraoperatively perform repeated Valsava maneuvers 
to increase CSF pressure. Fascial graft covered with 
gelfoam, fat graft, or fi brin glue can be used together 
with other sealant products (Duraseal Xact TM ) to obtain 
water-tight sealing of repaired dural tears  [66] . 

 A lumbar subarachnoid drainage must be always 
positioned both in case of failure and in doubtful cases 
of inadequate surgical repair  [67] . The lumbar suba-
rachnoid drainage decreases intradural pressure con-
tributing to dural tear healing process. Drainage fl ow 
should be of 8–12 mL/h, with fl ow rate to be modifi ed 
on the base of clinical response. 

 Spinal cord lesion can occur for direct or indirect 
injury. Direct lesion can be due to contusion at the 
level of surgery for inadvertent surgical maneuvers. In 
the immediate postoperative period, patients may have 
a worsening of preoperative neurological symptoms 
with areas of cord damage  [68] . Indirect lesions occur 
following a vascular ischemic damage with subsequent 
postoperative neurological defi cit. These lesions can 
occur for ipossia from eccessive distraction intraopera-
tively or postoperative edema or hematoma. 
Decompression of the already ischemic spinal cord in 
spinal stenosis can lead itself to a segmental paradoxi-
cal infarct the spinal cord, similar to that occurring in 
limb reimplantation surgery  [69] .    

   8.1.3   Postoperative Complications 

 The most frequent postoperative complications 
include:

   Pharyngeal or salivary fi stula  • 
  Infections (Chap. 13)  • 
  Glottic edema, which results from tissue injury and • 
which, in the most severe cases, may require 
tracheostomy.    

 Obstruction of the upper airway after surgery on the ante-
rior aspect of the cervical spine is a rare but potentially 
lethal complication that occurs in the early postoperative 
period. It has been mentioned frequently as a possible 
complication but never actually quantifi ed. Potential 
causes of airway obstruction include pharyngeal edema 
 [70,   71]  hematoma  [72] , cerebrospinal fl uid leak  [71] , 
angioedema, and graft or plate dislodgment  [73] .   

   8.2   Presternocleidomastoid Approach 
(Retropharyngeal and Retrocarotid) 

 The retrocarotid retropharyngeal presternocleidomas-
toid approach has been originally used to obtain surgi-
cal access to the vertebral artery  [74,   75] , and 
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successively adapted for the high cervical spine by 
Whiteside and Kelly  [76] . 

 It provides good exposure of both the intra- and 
extraosseous portion of the vertebral artery, the lateral 
side of the cervico-occipital region including the trans-
verse apophyses, the intertransverse foramina, and the 
nerve roots of the fi rst cervical vertebrae. When indi-
cated, the incision may be extended distally to permit 
exposure of the lower cervical vertebrae. 

   8.2.1   Technique 

 The patient is placed supine. A hockey-stick incision is 
begun in the retromastoid region, 2 cm behind the apex 
of the mastoid, and is curved inferiorly. It is extended 
horizontally around the mastoid, and then down the 
anterior edge of the strenocleidomastoid muscle. The 
initial dissection should be directed to the identifi ca-
tion of both the external jugular vein crossing in front 
of the sternocleidomastoid and the greater auricular 
nerve. The nerve must be freed and anchored superi-
orly to avoid injury, which would produce a retroau-
ricular area of hypoesthesia. The sternocleidomastoid 
muscle is detached from the mastoid process, leaving 
only few fi bers that will be useful in reinserting the 
muscle during closure. Removal of this muscle is nec-
essary only if extensive exposure is required, and may 
not be necessary for limited surgical procedures such 
as biopsy, drainage of abscesses, or the removal of 
small lesions. It is necessary to identify the spinal 
accessory nerve, which can be located following the 
belly of the sternocleidomastoid muscle distally. The 
nerve lies approximately 3 cm from the insertion of the 
muscle, and may be partly embedded in the muscle 
itself. The nerve should be freed and retracted, either 
anteriorly or medially, together with the blood vessels 
that constitute the neurovascular bundle. If exposure is 
required below the level of C2 and even toward the 
distal end of the cervical spine, the nerve will remain 
in the way. To avoid sacrifi cing the spinal accessory 
nerve, it must be freed proximally up to its exit from 
the skull near the jugular vein, so that it can be retracted 
together with the strenocleidomastoid muscle. At this 
point, the transverse process of the atlas, which pro-
trudes slightly laterally, is palpable half-way between 
the angle of the jaw and the mastoid process. The pos-
terior belly of the digastric muscle must be identifi ed 

and retracted either superiorly or medially to obtain 
adequate exposure. 

 This is the area through which the extraskeletal por-
tion of the vertebral artery passes cephalad from the 
transverse process of C1. At this point, the transverse 
processes in the prevertebral plane are exposed behind 
the carotid sheath, which can be mobilized and 
retracted anteriorly. Further dissection will permit 
access to the retropharyngeal space separating the pre-
visceral areolar tissues (Sharpey’s fi bers). The prever-
tebral muscular plane (longus colli muscle) is 
immediately visible. It covers the fi rst cervical verte-
bra with fi bers that extend as far as the anterior tubercle 
of the atlas on its medial side. To expose the anterior 
arch of the atlas, the body of the axis, or the base of the 
odontoid process, the surgeon must dissect this prever-
tebral muscular plane. The lateral joints between the 
masses of the atlas and the axis and the base of the 
odontoid process can be approached at the point in 
which they articulate with the atlas. The prevertebral 
muscular tissues can be dissected subperiosteally and 
retracted anteriorly, but care must be taken to not injure 
the cervical sympathetic chain. This dissection, how-
ever, will be essential if access to the transverse apo-
physes is required. To reach the vertebral body, the 
longus colli muscle must be separated from the central 
region of the vertebral body and retracted toward the 
transverse processes. Detachment of the muscles may 
be limited only to the area required by the specifi c pro-
cedure, and may require exposure of the entire verte-
bral surface or just of the lateral aspect including the 
transverse process.  

   8.2.2   Complications 

   8.2.2.1   Vascular Injury 

 In patients with trauma, infl ammatory processes, or 
tumor, there is a risk of injury to the vertebral artery. 
This is often due to the anatomical changes brought 
about by the disease process. Rarely, and usually as a 
result of inexperience, lesions of the carotid artery 
and of the jugular vein have been reported. Usually, 
intracranial vascular injuries occur because of exces-
sive retraction. In fact, the proximal end the carotid 
artery is anchored in the cranial foramen and exces-
sive traction will be against this rigid and fi xed 
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position. The consequences of injury to the carotid 
artery will obviously be refl ected in ischemic injury in 
its distribution  [2] .  

   8.2.2.2   Neurological Injury 

 Injuries can occur to a variety of nerves encountered in 
the surgical dissection, including the greater auricular 
nerve at the proximal edge of the sternocleidomastoid 
muscle, the spinal accessory nerve, the facial nerve, and 
the cervical sympathetic chain. The spinal accessory 
nerve can be injured either by careless dissection or 
unnecessary and excessive traction. The facial nerve 
may not only be overstretched by retraction, but may 
also be compressed between the retractors and the man-
dible. The cervical sympathetic chain can be injured in 
the dissection of muscle in the lateral cervical plane in 
the approach to the transverse apophyses  [2] .  

   8.2.2.3   Visceral Injury 

 Glottic edema is the most common postoperative com-
plication because of the extensive tissue trauma 
induced by the surgical dissection. In our experience, 
preoperative tracheotomy is not always mandatory. We 
feel it essential only in patients with severe trauma or 
extensive tumor in which the dissection is expected to 
produce severe and extensive tissue injury. In all the 
other patients, we maintain postoperative intubation 
for at least 24 h and attempt to minimize or control 
edema with steroids  [6] .   

   8.2.3   Advantages 

 The retrocarotid approach avoids surgical dissection in 
areas where there are major vascular and neurological 
structures that must be identifi ed, dissected, and 
retracted from the operative fi eld. Once the neurovas-
cular bundle of the neck has been identifi ed and 
retracted anteriorly and medially, the surgeon has a 
clear pathway to the spine, devoid of any signifi cant 
structure that must be dissected, retracted, or sacri-
fi ced. Second, this approach allows the exposure of the 
full length of the intertransverse region from Cl down 
to C7, with good access to the lateral aspect of the 

cervical spine. It is a very practical and useful approach 
in dealing with tumor compressing the spinal cord. 
When combined with the precarotid approach, it can 
provide a particularly extensive exposure that will per-
mit spinal cord decompression and removal of exten-
sive tumor masses  [10] . This method, however, despite 
its great advantages throughout the cervical spine, does 
not give good access above C1. It cannot be used to 
expose the atlanto-occipital region. The carotid artery, 
the jugular vein, and the vagus and hypoglossal nerves 
have a fi xed position as they exit the skull, and it is 
very diffi cult and dangerous to attempt to retract them. 
Serious problems include both neurological injury and 
vascular insuffi ciency involving the distribution of the 
internal carotid artery. A technical diffi culty is that the 
dissection is angulated in such a way as to make good 
illumination of the operative site diffi cult, so that visu-
alization of structures may be less than optimal  [6] .   

   8.3   Retrosternocleidomastoid 
Approach 

 The retrosternocleidomastoid approach allows access 
to the whole cervical spine, from C1 to C7, and it is 
used mostly to approach the cervical sympathetic 
chain, the anterior lateral surface of vertebral bodies, 
the transverse processes, the intertransverse spaces, 
and the vertebral artery  [10] . 

 Incision of skin starts from the upper portion of 
mastoid process and extends downwards, following 
the posterior edge of stenocleidomastoid muscle. After 
the subcutaneous tissue and platysma have been cut, 
the sternocleidomastoid muscle is exposed. The sur-
geon must be particularly careful to avoid injury to the 
superfi cial occipital vein and mastoid branches of the 
superfi cial cervical plexus. A good access to the under-
lying planes is obtained by cutting the superfi cial cer-
vical fascia along the posterior edge of the 
sternocleidomastoid muscle, thus reaching the carotid 
artery  [2] . The retrostyloid space is located in the upper 
part of incision. It is possible here to palpate the trans-
verse process of the atlas 1 cm below the mastoid apex. 
Distally, it is easier to retract the sternocleidomastoid 
muscle, the neurovascular bundle, and the visceral 
structures of the neck. Prevertebral muscles are 
detached from the skeletal plane and then retracted. It 
is necessary fi rst to locate the cervical sympathetic 
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chain. After this has been done, it is easy to expose the 
anterolateral portion of the vertebral bodies, the trans-
verse processes, the intertransverse spaces, and the 
vertebral artery  [10] . 

Core Messages

   The low and high retropharyngeal and preca- ›
rotid presternocleidomastoid approaches to 
the cervical spine allow one to expose all the 
levels of the cervical spine, from the basis of 
the skull to the upper thoracic levels.  
  Potential complications of the anterolateral  ›
approaches to the cervical spine include: vas-
cular, neurological, soft tissue, and visceral 
complications.  
  Vascular Injuries include damages to the  ›
carotid artery, vertebral artery, jugular vein, 
and thyroid vessels.  
  Injuries to the carotid artery during presterno- ›
cleidomastoid approaches to the cervical spine 
are rare, because the artery, retracted laterally, 
is located within the carotid sheath and cov-
ered with connective tissue. Diffi cult anatomy 
and poor identifi cation of the midline are risk 
factors for injuries of the carotid artery. Direct 
injuries can result during dissection, or because 
of the use of self-retaining retractors. Prolonged 
handle retraction may also be responsible for 
internal carotid artery thrombosis and hemi-
spheric stroke. Intermittent release of retrac-
tors is recommended during surgery to restore 
adequate internal carotid artery fl ow. Bleeding 
can be usually controlled by external compres-
sion. Manipulation must be minimized to 
avoid the risk of thrombus fragmentation and 
embolization. Also, compression needs to be 
balanced with the need to maintain fl ow in the 
artery. Clamping of the common or internal 
carotid artery should be avoided unless the 
patient’s condition is life-threatening because 
the interruption of the fl ow may cause embo-
lization and cerebral ischemia. Repair tech-
niques include simple suture, patch, resection 
with end-to-end anastomosis, resection with 
an interposition graft, transposition of external 
to internal carotid artery, ligation, or balloon 
occlusion. Ligation or balloon occlusion 

should be reserved for inaccessible injuries, 
which are impossible to repair.  
  In the high presternocleidomastoid approach,  ›
injuries to the vertebral arteries can easily 
occur when the surgeon operates at the level of 
the cranio-cervical junction, laterally to the 
axis. In the low presternocleidomastoid 
approach, the vertebral artery can be damaged 
when surgery is performed in the lateral por-
tion of the vertebral body toward the trans-
verse processes, and when osseous dissection 
involves the foramen transversarium, which 
contains the vertebral artery. When injuries 
occur, the bleeding will be massive. Vertebral 
artery laceration has been attributed to several 
factors: motorized dissection off midline, 
excessive lateral bone-disk removal, exces-
sively lateral placement of instrumentation, 
bone pathologically softened by tumor, infec-
tion, or irradiation, and intraoperative loss of 
midline landmarks. The proximity of vertebral 
artery to the uncovertebral joint during forami-
notomy or removal of the postero-lateral quad-
rant of the vertebral body is a predisposing 
factor to arterial laceration. Prevention of iat-
rogenic vertebral artery injury is the best man-
agement. Endovascular management is the 
fi rst therapeutic option in injuries to the verte-
bral artery because of its location and surgical 
inaccessibility. Detachable balloons, coils, 
stents, and hemostatic agents are usually suc-
cessful to manage bleeding. Immediate inter-
vention with proximal and distal ligation is 
necessary in unstable patients with life-threat-
ening bleeding.  
  When damages occur to the jugular vein, the  ›
resulting bleeding can be controlled by sutur-
ing the wall of the vein. The vessel must be 
totally accessible during the suture. This may 
require one to open the carotid sheath to 
expose the vein and identify the artery and the 
vagus nerve to avoid including these two addi-
tional structures in the sutures or ligatures.  
  Esophageal perforation is a recognized poten- ›
tially fatal complication of anterior cervical 
spine surgery. Esophageal ischemic or direct 
injury usually is determined by excessive 
retraction during dissection. If damages to 
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esophagus and pharynx are identifi ed intraop-
eratively and repaired immediately, it is neces-
sary to maintain the nasogastric tube for 2–3 
weeks postoperatively, with a compressive 
bandage on the neck. Parenteral nutrition and 
feeding through the nasogastric tube will be 
suffi cient, particularly when augmented by the 
use of atropine to decrease salivation. If the 
tear is not identifi ed intraoperatively, then the 
surgeon must be on the alert for this possibility 
when drainage persists for several days 
postoperatively.  
  Damages to the thoracic duct may lead to  ›
nutritional defi ciencies, respiratory dysfunc-
tion, and immunosuppression with a mortality 
up to 50%. The variable anatomic course of 
the thoracic duct has been reported as the main 
reason for injuries during spinal surgery. Other 
factors include its small size, inconstant loca-
tion, and proximity to the vertebral bodies. 
Thoracic duct injury can present as cervical 
chylous fi stula, chylothorax, or chylopericar-
dium. When the thoracic duct is interrupted, 
chylothorax may occur from leakage due to 
refl ux within substitution collateral pathways 
diverting the fl ow of chyle into the venoux 
confl uents of the neck. Conservative manage-
ment consists of low-fat diet with medium 
chain triglycerides, total parenteral nutrition, 
correction of electrolyte imbalance, and ade-
quate drainage by chest tube or neck drain. 
The defi nitive management is ligation of the 
thoracic duct.  
  Damages of various nerves may occur during  ›
the anterolateral approach to the cervical 
spine, and severity is commonly defi ned as 
neurapraxia, axonotmesis, and neurotmesis. In 
the submandibular and perimandibular region, 
the operative fi eld will be crossed by the facial 
nerve (seventh cranial nerve), the hypoglossal 
nerve (twelfth cranial nerve), and the superior 
laryngeal nerve.  
  Damages to the mandibular branch of the  ›
facial nerve determine a very slight drooping 
of the corner of the mouth. The drooping may 
not be detectable when the mouth is closed, 
but only when it is in motion (i.e., smiling).  

  The superior laryngeal nerve can be injured  ›
during the high anterolateral approach. And it 
is injured whenever the retroesophageal pre-
vertebral space is missed, and inadvertently 
the surgeon enters the space between the 
esophagus and trachea. Injury to this nerve 
produces vocal disturbance, which may be 
irreversible. Symptoms include hoarseness, 
vocal breathiness or fatigue, weak cough, dys-
phagia, or aspiration. Although vocal cord 
paralysis may be permanent, in most cases 
symptoms last for weeks or months.  
  The cervical sympathetic chain can be injured  ›
in its superior region near the stellate ganglion 
when the surgeon is dissecting (the long mus-
cles of the neck) in the lateral cervical muscu-
lar plane. It is usually injured when the surgeon 
fails to remain subperiosteal in dissecting the 
lateral aspect of the vertebral body in the 
approach to the transverse apophyses. This 
injury leads to Horner’s syndrome, character-
ized by homolateral anophthalmia, myosis, 
and palpebral ptosis.   
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     9.1    Introduction 

 The posterior approach through a midline longitudinal 
incision provides the most direct access to the poste-
rior elements of the cervical spine. Through this 
approach, the posterior elements of the cervical spine 
can be removed, and access to the posterior aspect of 
the spinal cord and nerve roots from the occiput to C7 
can be obtained. The posterior approach to the cervical 
spine allows excellent exposure to perform several sur-
gical techniques, with or without internal fi xation. It 
can also be a useful rostral extension of a longer poste-
rior thoracic spinal approach  [1] . 

 The posterior elements of the cervical spine play 
an important role in the stabilization of the cervical 
spine. Indeed, their removal in patients undergoing 
wide laminectomies (i.e., for the management of 
pathologies such as the spondylotic myelopathy, or 
extra- or intra-medullary tumors) may cause sublux-
ation, or severe kyphotic angulation of the spine (i.e., 
swan neck), causing increased compression of the 
neural elements and worsening of neurological defi -
cits  [1] . 

 In some patients, if necessary, with careful retrac-
tion and protection of the neural structures, it is possi-
ble to expose the anterior side of the spinal canal 
(actually the lateral side of the posterior wall of the 
vertebral body and the intervertebral disk space), the 
pedicles, and the posterior portion of the root canals. 
With this approach, however, the surgeon should not 
expect to be able to reach the central region of the pos-
terior vertebral bodies  [1] . This would involve particu-
larly diffi cult (if not impossible) retraction or 
displacement of neural structures, which might pro-
duce severe neurological damage  [2] . 
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 The choice of the side from which the surgery is 
performed depends on the side from which the surgeon 
is most comfortable, and therefore it is a personal 
choice of the surgeon  [3] . Usually, a right-handed sur-
geon prefers the right side and vice versa. 

 The details of patient positioning on the operative 
table, the position of the head, and the protection of 
the eyes are described in Chap. 6. Briefl y, when posi-
tioning the patient on the operative table, all the 
prominences must be well padded. Reverse-
Trendelenberg position eases visualization of the 
occipito-cervical junction, and may reduce venous 
congestion and intraoperative bleeding. The hair of 
the patient is shaved from the neck to just above the 
external occipital protuberance to the ears laterally. 
The external occipital protuberance and the spinous 
processes of C2 and C7 (the most prominent) are spe-
cifi c landmarks, helping to outline the midline 
approach. A line uniting these landmarks can be 
drawn. Bleeding during the approach can be mini-
mized by using pre-incision local anesthetic with a 
dilute 1:500,000 epinephrine solution. The infi ltra-
tion with local anesthetic should begin at the spinous 
processes and proceed laterally from these into the 
paravertebral tissues  [1] . It is important to perform a 
midline incision to avoid poor or unacceptable repair 
and scarring  [4] . The length of the incision is deter-
mined by the level at which the surgery is to be per-
formed. The incision usually begins 2–3 cm above 
the external occipital protuberance if the surgeon 
intends to reach the  occipito-cervical region  [4] . 
Following the initial skin incision, the subcutaneous 
fat layer is cut. A self- retaining retractor is used to 
open the wound and allow the achievement of hemo-
stasis with diathermy  [3] . Next, the midline should 
be identifi ed to allow delineation of the lateral para-
vertebral regions. The superfi cial aponeurosis is then 
incised at the midline, the nucal ligament is identi-
fi ed. This is a membranous fi brous layer adherent on 
its anterior aspect to the spinous processes, and rep-
resents the medial insertion of the trapezius muscles 
of the neck. It is an important structure that plays a 
crucial role in the maintenance of stability in the cer-
vical spine. It extends from the occiput to the poste-
rior tubercles of the atlas and along the spinous 
processes from C2 to C7  [5] . Using diathermy and 
elevators, the posterior elements are exposed subpe-
riosteally and self-retaining retractors are inserted. 
Dissection must remain outside the muscle bulk on 

either side, which now appears more superfi cial  [6] . 
A considerable amount of muscle detachment from 
the posterior elements of the vertebrae is necessary. It 
is important to pay attention to the anatomic planes 
to avoid undesirable blood loss and neurological 
damage  [7] . 

 At the upper end, over the occipito-cervical junc-
tion, the incision is extended up to the occipital bone at 
the external occipital protuberance. The periosteum 
can be elevated from the occiput, using an appropriate 
periosteal elevator over the entire posterior surface of 
the occiput  [8] . The periosteal elevation is not diffi cult. 
Beginning at the midline, it is extended for 15–20 mm 
laterally (Fig.  9.1 ).  

 It is important to preserve the greater occipital nerve 
of Arnold, which passes under the greater inferior 
oblique muscle of the head, and crosses the semispinal 
muscle of the head as well as the splenius and trape-
zius muscles. Superiorly, as it nears the occiput, it 
becomes more superfi cial, together with the terminal 

  Fig. 9.1    At the upper cervical spine, it is important to avoid 
damages to the vertebral artery when self-retaining retractors are 
applied       
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branches of the occipital artery on either side of the 
occiput  [7] . The greater occipital nerve is usually 
located 15 mm lateral to the midline, and is easily 
avoided if the surgeon scrupulously remains medially 
within the subperiosteal region during dissection  [9, 
  10] . After exposure of the occipital surface and the 
external occipital protuberance, the surgeon must care-
fully identify the spinous process of C2. This will be a 
specifi c landmark in identifying the posterior arch of 
the atlas. After muscles detachment with diathermy 
from C2, the surgeon can identify the posterior arch of 
the atlas and its tubercle by palpation. The muscles are 
separated with a midline incision. Then, the elevation 
of the muscolo-ligamentous insertion from the tubercle 
of C1 is continued. The periosteum is stripped from 
the arch of the atlas laterally. The surgeon must be 
aware of the presence of the vertebral artery in this part 
of the dissection. This artery passes in the area by cir-
cumventing the lateral mass of the atlas at the same 
level as the posterior arch. As the surgeon follows the 
posterior arch of the atlas away from the central region 
(the tubercle), it is important that he remains meticu-
lously in the subperiosteal plane. This elevation must 
be done carefully and need not extend beyond 15 mm 
from the midline. In dissection directed to the lower 
cervical spine, that is the more distal regions, the sur-
geon may use diathermy for stripping. Again, the sur-
geon must stay meticulously close to the periosteum of 
the spinous processes and the laminae of C2–C7. This 
will permit elevation of the lateral cervical muscles 
(these include the semispinal muscle of the head, the 
long muscles of the head and neck, and, situated in the 
deeper planes and higher, the oblique and rectus mus-
cles along with the interspinal and transversospinal 
muscles)  [5,   10] . 

 The detachment and stripping of the paravertebral 
surface can be done easily with diathermy. Periosteal 
elevators are diffi cult to control and, in patients with 
tumors or with an element of instability, their use can 
determine neurological injuries. It is easier to use dia-
thermy particularly to reach the more lateral portions 
of the dissection. Also, diathermy can always be fully 
controlled. Whenever periosteal elevators are used, the 
tip should be protected, making it suitable only for 
blunt dissection. At this point, muscle elevation and 
exposure of the apophyseal joints of the spine have 
been completed. The self-retaining retractors can now 
be positioned and the surgeon has full access to the 
entire posterior region of the neck  [4] .  

   9.2    Pitfalls 

   9.2.1    Bad Positioning 

 Complications related to the posterior approach are 
often associated with the positioning of the patient on 
the operating table (for a wider explanation, see Chap. 6). 
Briefl y, it is absolutely essential to position the patient 
properly to reduce blood loss and improve intraoperative 
visualization. Bad positioning of the patient usually 
results from placing the patient directly onto the operat-
ing table in such a way that compression of the abdomen 
will interfere with diaphragmatic movements during 
respiration. The consequences are increased splenic 
venous pressure and greater intraoperative bleeding 
from the ensuing increased vascular pressure in the para-
meningeal vessels. Poor oxygenation of the patient can 
also occur. Incorrect positioning of the head and of the 
headrest results in an unfavorable position of the head 
and neck with respect to the trunk (see Chap. 6). This 
can disadvantage the surgeon during the surgical proce-
dure, because of the inappropriate positioning of verte-
brae. Ophthalmologic complications associated with 
prone positioning in spine surgery have been widely 
reported. They include corneal abrasion (the most com-
mon ophthalmologic injury), and blindness as the result 
of posterior ischemic optic neuropathy, central retinal 
artery occlusion, or occipital cortical infarct or cortical 
blindness. The patient must be positioned to avoid direct 
pressure over and around the eyes (   Table  9.1 ).  

 Endotracheal tubes for anesthesia can be easily dis-
placed, not only during positioning of the patient once 
anesthetized, but also during surgery (see Chap. 6). 
When this occurs, surgery must immediately stop, and 
the patient rolled on the operating table back to the 
supine position for re-intubation. This can be particu-
larly dangerous in unstable spines (i.e., in patients with 
trauma or tumors), in which the removal of the sup-
porting osteoligamentous structures performed in the 
early stages of surgery (before internal fi xation is per-
formed) makes the cervical spine even more unstable.  

   9.2.2    Neurological Injury 

 Neurological injuries include lesions to spinal cord, 
nerve roots, and dura mater. The more common 
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injuries are dural tears, which can lead to cerebrospinal 
fl uid (CSF) fi stulae. Indirect neurological injury may 
be the result of incorrect maneuvers of intubation or 
positioning of the patient on the operative table. On the 
other hand, direct neurological injuries are determined 
by surgery. The direct damage is a rare event, and it 
occurs more frequently in patients with tumors, trauma, 
infl ammatory diseases, in whom the normal topo-
graphical anatomy is lost. Moreover, damages can 
occur more frequently when the surgeon is working 
near the dura mater in diseases that produce adherences 
on the dura (i.e., stenoses with hypertrophy of ligamen-
tum fl avum and loss of epidural fat). 

 At the upper level of the cervical spine, these com-
plications are more frequent during the opening or 
widening of the foramen magnum, or in the detach-

ment of atlanto-axial and atlanto-occipital tectorial 
membranes. When the dissection is extended beyond 
the lateral limits of the apophyseal joints, nerve roots 
may be injured. 

 The greater occipital nerve of Arnold arises from 
the jugular ganglion, and is joined after its origin by a 
fi lament from the petrous ganglion of the glossopha-
ryngeal. It runs behind the internal jugular vein, and 
enters the mastoid canaliculus on the lateral wall of the 
jugular fossa. The nerve reaches the surface by passing 
through the tympanomastoid fi ssure between the mas-
toid process and the tympanic part of the temporal 
bone, and divides into two branches distributing to the 
skin of the back of the auricula and to the posterior part 
of the external acoustic meatus. Injuries may occur to 
the greater occipital nerve of Arnold during a too 

  Table 9.1    Complications of the posterior approach   

 Complications  How to avoid them: tips and tricks 

 Injuries to the vertebral artery  Remains meticulously in the subperiosteal plane during dissection 
 Limit the exposure of the posterior ring of the atlas to the medial aspect of the groove 

of the atlas, avoiding too laterally exposure (usually more than 15 mm from the 
tubercle) 

 Be aware of the potential anomalous course of the VA at the atlas 
 Because of its relatively inaccessible location, injuries to the vertebral artery are 

usually best managed by endovascular techniques 

 Neurological injuries  Carefully position the patient on the operative table 
 Be aware of the potential damage to nerve roots when dissection is extended beyond 

the lateral limits of the apophyseal joints 
 Be aware that ossifi cation of the posterior longitudinal ligament is a risk factor for CSF 

fi stula and pseudomeningocele 
 High-speed drill should be used in the medial to lateral direction to avoid damages to 

the dura and the underlying spinal cord 
 Protect the dura with a padded material against inadvertent penetration while bone is 

removed during surgery 
 Close primarily dural tears when they are discovered before the end of surgery 
 Use a surgical microscope to optimize lighting and magnifi cation when closing a dural 

defect 

 Specifi c neurological injuries:
damages to the greater occipital 
nerve of Arnold 

 Scrupulously remain medially within the subperiosteal region during dissection 

 Specifi c neurological injuries: 
postoperative C5 palsy 

 Avoid nerve root traction by posterior expansion and consequent displacement of the 
spinal cord during laminoplasty 

 Perform a prophylactic foraminotomy, reducing the tension on the C5 nerve root 
 Avoid aggressive opening of the lamina during laminoplasty to limit the posterior shift 

of the cord 
 Avoid excessive reduction of the anterolisthetic C4 
 In patients with multilevel stenosis and spondylotic myelopathy, perform wide 

laminectomies, associated with fi xation in lordosis of the operated segment: the 
laminectomy, with the removal of all the posterior elements of the canal, determines 
a widening of the spinal canal, the fi xation in lordosis of the operated segment 
allows a back-shift of the spinal cord, so that the spinal cord lies away from the 
osteophytes 
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lateral dissection, which extends between the lateral 
occipital and lateral cervical muscle masses in the high 
regions of the neck.  

   9.2.3    Cerebrospinal Fluid Leaks 

 CSF leaks are one of the most common complications 
during posterior cervical spine surgery, with a preva-
lence of 0.5–13%  [11–  13] , with the risk increasing to up 
to 18% with re-operations  [14] . The surgical manage-
ment of ossifi cation of the posterior longitudinal liga-
ment is associated with a high incidence of CSF fi stula 
and pseudomeningocele (an extradural CSF collection 
arising from a dural defect) (4.5–32%)  [14] . The rate of 
incidence is probably underreported because of the lack 
of associated morbidity with most dural tears. Although 
they are recognized as important complications, and 
they have been extensively reported in lumbar spine sur-
gery  [12,   15–  17] , dural tears have been poorly character-
ized in cervical spine  [18] . The most feared complications 
associated with CSF leaks are life-threatening meningi-
tis, spinocutaneous fi stula, and pseudomeningocele  [13, 
  19] . Their prevalence, ideal management, and long-term 
course remain debated  [18] . Before operating on the cer-
vical spine, the orthopedist should be familiar with the 
routine techniques used to open and close the dural sac 
and nerve root sheaths. 

 Strict adherence to basic surgical principles in the 
operating room may minimize the incidence of dural 
tears. Risk factors for dural tears include the use of a 
high-speed drill  [20] , which should be used in the 
medial to lateral direction to avoid damage to the dura 
and the underlying spinal cord in case of slippage. The 
dura should be covered with a padded material to pro-
tect against inadvertent penetration while bone is 
removed during surgery. 

 Careful preoperative planning and systematic surgi-
cal technique can help one to avoid damage to the 
scarred and often thin dura  [20] . Dissection should 
begin where the tissue is normal and then proceed 
toward the area where the adherences are present. 

 The CSF may form a palpable mass, and can evolve 
in an external fi stula  [20] . The orthopedist must always 
suspect a CSF fi stula in the presence of clear fl uid 
emanating from a wound  [20] . Common symptoms of 
patients with CSF fi stula include headache, worsening 
when the patients stand. Magnetic resonance imaging 

remains the main imaging procedure to diagnose a 
CSF fi stula, allowing to delineate the location, extent, 
and internal features of the lesion and eventual com-
munication with the thecal sac. 

 When dural tears are discovered before the end of 
surgery, they should be closed primarily. When closing 
the dural defect, the use of a surgical microscope can 
optimize lighting and magnifi cation, and allow the 
defect to be primarily sutured with 4-0, 5-0, or 6-0 
nonabsorbable suture. When the dural defects are 
extensive and cannot be closed primarily, a patch graft 
of fascia lata, muscle tissue, or pericranium can be 
used. The use of cadaveric dura is discouraged because 
of the risk of Creuztfeldt–Jakob disease transmitted by 
cadaveric dura mater graft  [21] . 

 After the suture of the dura is performed, the sur-
geon must ask the anesthesiologist to increase intrathe-
cal pressure (i.e., valsalva maneuver) to establish 
whether the closure is water-tight. If it is not water-
tight, fi brin glue, another layer of fascia, and another 
layer of fi brin glue can be applied on top  [20] . We pre-
fer to apply fi brin glue to all dural repairs. Fibrin glue 
can be prepared from individual units of donor plasma, 
further reducing the risk of acquired infection  [20] . 

 In patients in whom the site of the CSF leak is 
inaccessible to repair or is discovered postopera-
tively, a lumbar subarachnoid drain should be placed, 
prophylactic antibiotics should be administered for a 
minimum of 72–96 h, and the patient should rest at 
bed. 200–300 mL CSF should be drained every 24 h. 
The drain is then clamped, and the patient allowed to 
ambulate. When a suspect of CSF leak persists, 
drainage can be continued for a maximum of 7 days. 
Then, drainage must be removed because of the risk 
of catheter-induced infection. Surgery should be per-
formed in patients in whom lumbar catheter drainage 
fails.  

   9.2.4    Postoperative C5 Palsy 

 Posterior approach to the cervical spine has been asso-
ciated with the risk of postoperative C5 palsy, which is 
the paralysis of the deltoid and/or biceps brachii mus-
cles without any deterioration of myelopathy symp-
toms  [22] . The incidence of postoperative C5 palsy in 
patients undergoing laminoplasty is around 4.6% 
(range, 0–30%)  [23] . 
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 The pathogenesis of C5 palsy after posterior 
approaches to the cervical spine remains unknown. Many 
factors have been indicated, including nerve root traction 
by posterior expansion and consequent displacement of 
the spinal cord during laminoplasty  [24–  28] , direct intra-
operative nerve root injury  [29] , segmental damage to the 
spinal cord by mechanical insult  [30] , and ischemia from 
decreased radicular artery supply or reperfusion injuries 
 [22,   31,   32] . Pre-existing foraminal stenosis can be a pre-
dictive factor  [33] , and prophylactic foraminotomy may 
help one to reduce its incidence  [33,   34] . 

 Postoperative C5 root palsy is common in patients 
undergoing cervical surgery for ossifi cation of poste-
rior longitudinal ligament  [35] , and for cervical com-
pressive myelopathy with anterolisthesis of C4  [22] . In 
patients with multilevel cervical compressive myelop-
athy undergoing expansive laminectomy, in whom the 
instrumentation keeps the spine in lordosis, allowing 
the spinal cord to expand posteriorly after decompres-
sion, compression force for the vertebrae to create the 
lordotic alignment can also lead to the iatrogenic 
foraminal stenosis  [22] . 

 To decrease the risk of postoperative C5 palsy, it 
has been suggested to perform a prophylactic forami-
notomy, reducing the tension on the C5 nerve root 
 [33] , to avoid aggressive opening of the lamina during 
laminoplasty to limit the posterior shift of the cord 
 [22] , and to avoid excessive reduction of the anterolis-
thetic C4  [22] . 

 In our experience, we do not routinely perform 
laminoplasty in the management of patients with mul-
tilevel stenosis and spondylotic myelopathy. Indeed, 
we prefer to perform wide laminectomies, associated 
with fi xation in lordosis of the operated segment. The 
laminectomy, with the removal of all the posterior ele-
ments of the canal, determines a widening of the spinal 
canal. The fi xation in lordosis of the operated segment 
allows a back-shift of the spinal cord, so that the spinal 
cord lies away from the osteophytes. We have never 
observed postoperative C5 palsy in our experience 
since we perform this kind of surgery.  

   9.2.5    Vascular Injuries 

 Vascular complications may be associated with the 
deep cervical artery that passes along the posterior cer-
vical region quite laterally near the apophyseal joints. 

Also, injuries to the posterior venous plexus can occur, 
but these do not determine severe consequences and 
can be easily controlled. 

 The vertebral artery (VA) is the most important vas-
cular structure, which can be iatrogenic damaged dur-
ing the posterior approach, with potential catastrophic 
consequences  [36] . To avoid the injury of vertebral 
artery and to improve the accuracy of screw insertion 
during posterior spine surgery, many anatomic studies 
have been performed  [37] . The VA can be divided into 
four portions (V1–V4)  [38,   39] . The V1 portion extends 
from the subclavian artery, anterior to C7 transverse 
process, to the entry point of C6 foramen transversar-
ium. V2 extends from the C6 foramen transversarium 
to C1 transverse foramina. V3 extends from the supe-
rior aspect of the arch of the atlas to the foramen mag-
num, coursing posteromedially in a horizontal groove 
on the upper surface of the posterior arch of the atlas. 
V4 extends intradurally from the foramen magnum to 
the contralateral VA to form the basilar artery  [40] . 
The portions where the artery is most susceptible to 
injuries are anteriorly to C7, laterally at C3 to C7, and 
posteriorly to C1 and C2  [39,   41–  46] . When posterior 
surgery to the atlanto-axial region is performed, the 
artery can be damaged especially during lateral exten-
sion of exposure or decompressive laminectomy of 
C1. Injuries to the artery may be avoided by limiting 
the exposure of the posterior ring of the atlas to the 
medial aspect of the groove of the atlas. 

 C1–C2 transarticular screw fi xation has been asso-
ciated with the majority of VA injury in posterior cer-
vical spine surgery  [43,   45–  49] . 

 To locate the VA and its venous plexus in the sub-
occiptal region, two landmarks have been described 
 [40] . The fi rst one is the suboccipital triangle, consti-
tuted by the rectus capitis posterior major muscle, and 
obliquus capitis superior and inferior muscles  [50] , 
containing the horizontal part of the VA. The second 
one is the groove for the VA over the superior surface 
of the posterior arch of the atlas  [51] . However, the 
course of VA is somewhat different. Yamaguchi et al. 
 [40]  used three-dimensional CT angiography images 
to quantify the protrusive course of the VA, and its 
diameter in 140 patients. They concluded that there 
may be signifi cant variation in the location and 
branches of the VA that may place the vessel at risk 
during surgical intervention. The VA may run distant 
from the groove for the VA, making a posterolateral 
protrusion  [52–  54] . 
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 The VA may be injured when lateral exposure and 
instrumentation is performed at the atlanto-axial joint. 
The mean distance from the midline to the intersection 
of the VA and the inner cortex of the posterior arch of 
the atlas was about 15 mm  [40] . The mean distance 
from the midline to the intersection of the VA and the 
outer cortex of the posterior arch was about 20 mm. The 
groove of the posterior arch of the atlas may not always 
be the exact location of the VA. Sometimes, a bony 
bridge over the VA groove of the atlas (namely atlantic 
ponticulus, posterior ponticulus, bony  ponticles, or pos-
terior bridging of the atlas) is found  [40,   55–  60] . 

 Anomalous course of the VA at the atlas include the 
segmental course (in the case of vacancy of the ipsilat-
eral transverse foramen of the atlas), duplication, or 
fenestration (in the case of occupancy of the transverse 
foramen of the atlas by another VA). 

 The artery may be injured by direct injury (i.e., dur-
ing posterior decompression because of large tumor 
masses, during periosteal elevation and dissection of the 
posterior arch of the atlas)  [61] . Injuries to the VA can 
also occur if the elevation is performed too laterally 
(usually more than 15 mm from the tubercle), and in an 
aggressive and poorly controlled manner. These events 
usually tend to occur more frequently with patients in 
whom the normal relationships have been changed, 
either by extensive trauma or by advanced tumor. Serious 
complications such as fi stulas, pseudoaneurysm,  massive 
bleeding, late-onset hemorrhage, thrombosis, embolism, 
cerebellar or brain stem infarction, and death have been 
reported after VA  [45,   62–  64] . 

 Tears of the VA are diffi cult to repair. The region 
does not permit easy access, and is characterized by the 
presence of important neurological structures, such as 
the lower end of the medulla. Clips may be used to con-
trol hemorrhage only if the fi eld is extended laterally. 

 Because of its relatively inaccessible location, inju-
ries to the vertebral artery are usually best managed by 
endovascular techniques. Therapeutic options include 
intraluminal covered stents or endovascular emboliza-
tion with coil. Bleeding, hematomas, pseudoaneu-
rysms, and arteriovenous fi stulas can occur after injuries 
to the vertebral artery, and they are successfully man-
aged by transcatheter embolization. In unstable patients 
with life-threatening bleeding, immediate intervention 
with proximal and distal ligation is required  [65] . 

 Detachable balloons, coils, stents, or hemostatic 
agents are usually successful to manage bleeding, aneu-
rysms, and fi stulas. Antiplatelet and/or anticoagulation 

therapy should be administered postoperatively. A cor-
relation between the incidence of stroke and mortal-
ity in carotid injuries has been showed, but not in 
injuries to the vertebral artery and the posterior cir-
culation. Mortality directly related to vertebral 
artery injuries has been reported to be as low as 4% 
 [65] . 

Core Messages

   During the posterior approach to the cervical  ›
spine, all the prominences must be well pad-
ded. Using diathermy and elevators, the poste-
rior elements are exposed subperiosteally and 
insert self-retaining retractors. The detach-
ment and stripping of the paravertebral surface 
can be done easily with diathermy.  
  During the approach, it is important to pre- ›
serve the greater occipital nerve of Arnold.  
  Incorrect positioning of the head and of the  ›
headrest produces unfavorable position of the 
head and neck with respect to the trunk. This 
can disadvantage the surgeon during the surgi-
cal procedure, because of the inappropriate 
positioning of vertebral components.  
  Injuries to the eyes (especially to the cornea)  ›
may result from incorrect positioning of the 
head.  
  Endotracheal tubes for anesthesia may be eas- ›
ily displaced. When this happens, surgery 
must immediately stop, and the patient must 
be rotated on the operating table back into the 
intubation position. This can be particularly 
dangerous in an unstable spine, which may 
have been rendered even more unstable by the 
early stages of the surgical procedure before 
stabilization is performed.  
  Neurological injuries include cord injury, of  ›
the root, of the dura mater. The more common 
are dural tears that can lead to CSF fi stulae.  
  The common reported complications associ- ›
ated with CSF leaks are life-threatening 
 meningitis, spinocutaneous fi stula, and 
pseudomeningocele. A CSF fi stula should be 
always suspected in the presence of clear fl uid 
emanating from a wound. When dural tears 
are discovered before the end of surgery, they 
should be closed primarily. If the CSF leak is 
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discovered postoperatively, CSF diversion by 
lumbar drainage may be the fi rst management 
option. When the dural defects are extensive 
and cannot be closed primarily, a patch graft 
of fascia lata, muscle tissue, or pericranium 
can be used. The use of cadaveric dura is dis-
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      10.1    Introduction 

 When dealing with degenerative disease at the cervical 
spine, the target of any procedure must be the complete 
removal of the cause of the damage to the myeloradicu-
lar structures. When the pathological process causes an 
anterior compression, the anterior approach should be 
preferred. The release of the compressed neural struc-
tures via an anterior approach can be performed by sev-
eral techniques, depending on the skill and experience 
of the surgeon in using a specifi c procedure (e.g., 
Cloward vs. Smith–Robinson vs. multilevel surgery). 

 In some patients, the stenosis is due to specifi c pos-
terior abnormalities such as hypertrophy of the liga-
mentum fl avum, anomalies of the laminae and pedicles, 
and degenerative changes at the facet joints. Moreover, 
the spinal canal can be narrowed in a uniform manner 
on a congenital basis, or be segmentally stenotic for an 
ossifi cation of the posterior longitudinal ligament 
(OPLL) disease. All these diseases can benefi t from a 
surgical decompression from the back. 

 Recent nonfusion technologies such as cervical 
spine arthroplasty (CSA) and minimally invasive 
decompressive procedures have elective indications in 
the treatment of the degenerative spine and aim at seg-
mental motion preservation.  

   10.2    Anterior Surgical Techniques 

   10.2.1    Anterior Discectomy/Corpectomy 
and Fusion 

 Anterior cervical discectomy and fusion (ACDF) rep-
resents one of the most commonly performed spinal 
procedures and is related to a good clinical outcome in 
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the vast majority of patients. However, when complica-
tions occur, these can lead to severe consequences 
unless promptly recognized and managed  [1] . In an 
analysis of complications in a population of 10416 
patients operated of routine cervical discectomy  [2] , 
6.7% (698/10,416) of patients developed one or more 
postoperative complications. These were noninfectious 
in 1.8% (189/10,416) of patients, and infectious in 
another 1.8% (189/10,416). Other medical complica-
tions occurred in 4.0% (413/10,416) of cases. Between 
the noninfectious complications, vascular injury or hem-
orrhage was reported in 134 out of 10,416 patients 
(1.3%). Urinary tract infection was reported in 1.1% 
(117/10,416) of patients. Pulmonary infections were 
reported in 36/10,416 (0.3%) patients and wound infec-
tions in 20/10,416 (0.2%). Myocardial infarction was 
reported in 0.02% (2/10,416) of patients, thromboembo-
lic events in 0.09% (9/10,416), and cerebrovascular 
events in 0.13% (14/10,416). Statistical analysis demon-
strated that congestive heart failure, alcohol or drug 
abuse, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, previous 
spinal surgery, psychological disorders, together with 
chronic musculoskeletal disorders were independently 
associated with the risk of postoperative complications. 

 Current techniques of anterior cervical decompres-
sion and fusion are modifi cations of those originally 
described by Smith and Robinson  [3] , Cloward  [4] , 
Bailey and Badgley  [5] . These are routinely performed 
for single or multilevel spinal fusion. 

 In the past, the main aim of these surgeries was to 
fuse the affected segment(s) without direct removal of 
the cause of patient disease. It was in fact believed that 
posterior osteophytes would resorb after time through 
the process of bone remodeling  [6] . Nonetheless, bone 
remodeling and bony spurs reabsorption is a slow pro-
cess, and consequent long-lasting neural compression 
can lead to neural compromise and/or permanent neu-
rological defi cits. Current techniques have been con-
versely developed with the aim to directly remove the 
etiology of neural compression (the disk–osteophyte 
complex) and fully decompress the neural structures. 
After accurate neural decompression, segmental fusion 
is usually performed. 

 The concept of spinal fusion after anterior decom-
pression has not been widely accepted for a long time; 
in fact, even in recent years, some authors support that 
anterior discectomy without fusion is associated with 
acceptable results and “low” complication rates. These 
include worsening of the pre-existing myelopathy 

(3.3%), epidural hematoma, and instability of the cervi-
cal spine leading to postsurgical kyphosis (0.9%), nerve 
root lesion, and aseptic spondylodiscitis (0.4%). For 
these reasons, discectomy without interbody fusion has 
long been considered a reasonably safe procedure with 
acceptable operative morbidity  [7] . In a recent review of 
literature on patients randomized to either discectomy 
alone or discectomy and fusion, patients treated with 
discectomy and fusion showed longer operative times 
and hospital stays, but a defi nite lower risk of kyphosis, 
when compared with patients treated with discectomy 
alone. Anyway, at present, fusion is routinely performed 
after anterior cervical discectomy, because segmental 
kyphosis can lead to neurological worsening and altera-
tions in segmental loadings, with the risk of early degen-
eration of the adjacent disks. 

 An important advancement in surgical techniques 
for anterior cervical spine decompression and fusions 
has been the introduction of the procedure described by 
Cloward  [4,   8] . It requires the use of a dedicated instru-
mentation and drill to perform the decompression. 

 We have extensively used a modifi ed Cloward tech-
nique for the treatment of degenerative stenosis of the 
cervical spine  [9,   10] . Once on the vertebral plane, the 
surgeon needs to remove the anterior osteophytes to 
obtain fl at vertebral surfaces to make sure that the bod-
ies are perfectly even and no eccentricity results 
(Fig.  10.1 ). This is particularly important because the 
Cloward drill has to be anchored anteriorly on the verte-
bral bodies: if anchoring surface is not even, then asym-
metry may result and myeloradicular lesions could 
occur (Fig.  10.2 ). The guide is posed at the center of the 
vertebral bodies, and the lateral edges of the vertebral 
bodies to be drilled must be clearly visible to control 
orientation and centering during drilling. If drilling is 
eccentric or angled, serious complications may result, 
such as injuries to the vertebral artery and nerve roots at 
the infero-posterior end of the root canal, and spinal 
cord lesions. The sleeve of the Cloward drill guide has 
four tips to be tapped along the guide with a hammer 
until perfectly anchored in the vertebral bodies: if the 
sleeve is not perfectly anchored, the depth of drilling 
may be incorrectly measured and violation of the spinal 
canal with injury to the spinal cord occurs. With each 
drilling, the sleeve must be advanced with a tap of the 
hammer: this maneuver requires a rigid support for the 
patient’s neck (Fig.  10.3 ). A soft support in fact allows 
some posterior displacement of the vertebral body at 
each attempt of penetration, thus pushing the bony edges 
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toward the spinal cord and nerve roots with local injury. 
After drilling, the hole formed must be quickly exam-
ined while suctioning because of signifi cant bleeding 

originating from the posterior margin of the vertebral 
bodies where the nutrient vessels are located. Bleeding 
can be controlled by the use of bone wax pressed into 
the deep region and smeared along the walls of the cav-
ity. Hemostasis is most important to visualize the opera-
tive site without any interference from excessive 
bleeding. Then, decompression is performed. Fusion 
requires iliac crest derived cylindrical bone that should 
be harvested with an instrument with a diameter of at 
least 3 mm greater than the hole drilled into the vertebra, 
obtaining a cylinder of bone including both cortices. 
Increased graft diameter is used to obtain a fusion in 
distraction and enlarge the root canal bilaterally. An 
important technical point is to ensure that the graft is 
pushed completely into the space left from decompres-
sion, with its anterior aspect even with the anterior sur-
face of the adjacent vertebral bodies.    

 Some peculiar errors in surgery have been related to 
the use of Cloward instrumentation and drill  [11,   12] . 
Between these, we already described the incorrect 
positioning of the guide and drill, which results in 
eccentric and angled direction of drilling (Fig.  10.2 ). 
Even when centered, incorrect use of the drill is the 

  Fig. 10.1    The surgeon needs to remove the anterior osteophytes 
to obtain fl at vertebral surfaces to make sure that the bodies are 
perfectly even and no eccentricity results. Moreover, a smooth 
surface will allow an easy application of instrumentation       

  Fig. 10.2    The consequences of a malpositioned guide, which is 
not perpendicular to the vertebral bodies. As it is advanced, the 
drills follow an oblique path, reaching the posterior wall at one 
side, while, the other side of the drill is still within the vertebral 
body. Moreover, the position of the neck with the patient in 
reverse-Trendelemburg position can lead the inattentive surgeon 
to drill the endplate on a plane perpendicular to the surgical bed, 
with the risk to get too deep on one vertebral endplate and injure 
the meninges       

  Fig. 10.3    A rigid support for the spinous processes avoids that 
the force of the drilling and the rotation cause posterior disloca-
tion of the vertebral bodies, driving osteophytes and other frag-
ments of the posterior wall of the vertebral body into the spinal 
cord, with potentially catastrophic consequences       
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cause of the most severe complications observed in 
this procedure. Being cautious, advancing the drill 
slowly in predictable steps, and using curved curets to 
assess the depth reached by the drill, it is possible to 
identify the line of cleavage between the posterior cor-
tex and the osteophyte; in fact, only at this point one 
should proceed for the removal of the osteophyte 
(Fig.  10.4 ). If the posterior wall is not accurately 
released, the neural tissue will not be free and the 
results will be poor. Graft collapse and loss of lordosis 
have also been frequently reported. To prevent this 
complication, anterior plate and screw instrumentation 
is routinely added after the Cloward procedure, par-
ticularly when performing multilevel procedures  [13] .  

 Despite many surgeons being comfortable with this 
technique, today other surgeons prefer to avoid using 
the Cloward’s technique, because it requires to remove 
an excessive amount of vertebral bodies, it requires a 
cylindric graft, and the technique is complex and 
requires a long learning curve. 

 We prefer to reach the posterior osteophytes through 
the interbody approach, as initially described by Smith–
Robinson, using air drills, which allow an easy removal 
of the posterior osteophytes and reduce the operative 
time. During these maneuvers, the intervertebral bodies 
are kept in distraction to allow an easier removal of the 
posterior aspect of the intervertebral disk and posterior 
osteophytes. A fundamental step of this technique is 
decompression of the disk space. Once decompression 
is performed, removal of more posterior disk fragments 
and posterior osteophytes in the foramen are commonly 
performed after application of a distractor, which 
allows for distraction of the vertebral bodies at the disk 
space increasing the light over the operatory fi eld. The 
success of the procedure depends on the use of the dis-
tractor that separates the adjacent vertebral bodies in 
parallel. A distractor applied only anteriorly tends to 
open the anterior aspect of the intervertebral space and 
to close the posterior aspect (Fig.  10.5 ), with conse-
quent possible diffi cult removal of the posterior osteo-
phytes and cord damage. For this reason, in the past, we 
developed a dedicated distractor to help the surgery, 
where the distraction was held by four self-tapping 
screws (Fig.  10.6 ). More recently, Caspar or similar 
distractors can be used for this purpose. Caspar distrac-
tors have only two screws: the length of the screws that 
anchor the distractor to the vertebral bodies should not 
exceed 12 and 14 mm, to preserve the integrity of the 
posterior wall and protect the neural structures, because 
deeper screws may directly perforate the posterior wall 
and reach the anterior aspect of the spinal cord. 
Decompression is performed with the use of curets and 
kerrisons punches up to complete removal of posterior 

  Fig. 10.4    The horizontal plan of dissection. ( a ) The curved 
curet scoops out the remnants of the posterior wall of the verte-
bral bodies, freeing them from the posterior longitudinal liga-
ment. ( b ) The dissection is performed laterally with curets to 
remove any cause of compression or obstruction of the nerve 
root canal, which may be present in the posterolateral portion of 
the body       

  Fig. 10.5    The success of procedure depends on the use of dis-
tractor that separates the adjacent vertebral bodies in parallel. A 
distractor applied only anteriorly tends to open the anterior 
aspect of the intervertebral space and to close the posterior 
aspect, with consequent possible diffi cult removal of the poste-
rior osteophytes and cord damage       
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osteophytes and the residual posterior part of the unci 
(Figs.  10.7  and  10.8 ).     

 After distraction is performed and disk and poste-
rior osteophytes are removed, preparation of the verte-
bral endplate through drilling its central portion is 
required. Some authors suggest the use of chisels for 
this procedure, but the risk of shake lesions to the spi-
nal cord during hammer use is elevated (Fig.  10.9 ), 
while air drills ensure a careful endplate preparation 
and obtaining a rectangular space with decreased risk 
of neural injury. Even in this case, drilling should be 
performed at the center of the vertebral endplate. It is 
mandatory to remove all the posterior aspects of the 
adjacent vertebral bodies, to completely visualize the 
freed posterior longitudinal ligament (Fig.  10.10 ). An 
incomplete cord decompression may cause poor out-
come, with persistence of the clinical symptoms of the 
patient in the postoperative period. The position of the 
neck with the patient in reverse-Trendelemburg posi-
tion can lead the inattentive surgeon to drill the end-
plate on a plane perpendicular to the surgical bed, with 
the risk to get too deep on one vertebral endplate and 
injure the meninges (Fig.  10.2 ).   

 As discussed in the chapter on complication of bone 
grafting (Chap. 17), stabilization requires the use of 
bone graft, bone graft alternatives, or cages. Autologous 
bone graft is to be preferred. It should be tricortical, 
solid, and rectangular in shape, and its dimensions 
superate in height the rectangular space in distraction; 
moreover, it should be taller in the front than the back-
side. This allows one to restore segmental stability and 
cervical lordosis at the same time, and to perform fusion 
in distraction. As already described for the Cloward 

  Fig. 10.6    In the past, we developed a dedicated distractor, 
where the distraction was held by four self-tapping screws, 
allowing a parallel distraction of the vertebral bodies, which 
facilitate the removal of the posterior osteophytes       

  Fig. 10.7    Decompression is performed by using an air drill to 
remove the posterior osteophytes       

  Fig. 10.8    Complete decompression of the posterior interverte-
bral disk space is performed using curet       
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procedure, when bone graft is introduced, the external 
cortex (wider than the posterior one) should correspond 
to the anterior surface of the adjacent vertebral bodies to 
prevent subsequent dislocation of the bone graft or graft 
collapse. The application of plate and screw fi xation 
guarantees primary stability of the implant and gives the 
chance to leave the patient free from bracing in the post-
operative period when screw anchoring is intraopera-
tively solid. The surgeon must be very careful when 
inserting the graft. A frequent error is to damage the spi-
nal cord because of too deep insertion of the graft. To 
avoid this complication, we developed a custom-made 
instrument with lateral wings, which blocks a too deep 
penetration of the graft (Fig.  10.11 ).  

 The same procedure can be repeated at multiple 
levels. When spinal decompression and cord decom-

pression is performed at adjacent levels, there is the 
risk to leave a too thin bony bridge between the two 
segments, unable to sustain bone graft or cages at the 
adjacent levels. To avoid this complication, the sur-
geon should obtain a thick bony bridge by removing 
more vertebral bone in the upper and lower part of the 
rostral and caudal vertebral bodies, respectively: this 
allows for an optimal posterior segmental decompres-
sion, and leaves enough bone to sustain the application 
of bone graft or cages. Alternatively, when discectomy 
is performed at two adjacent levels, the bony bridge 
between these can be removed to achieve a complete 
spinal cord decompression (corpectomy). 

 Complications occurring with anterior discectomy 
or corpectomy and fusion procedures range from vas-
cular to myeloradicular; main complications and surgi-
cal recommendations are summarized in Table  10.1 :  

   10.2.1.1    Vascular Lesions 

  Common Carotid Artery Lesions 

 Incidence reported in literature for direct lesion of 
the common carotid artery is 0.1%  [14] . Also, throm-
bosis of the carotid artery secondary to prolonged 
retraction during anterior cervical surgery can lead 
to severe cerebral complications such as hemiplegia. 

  Fig. 10.10    Intraoperative picture, showing a wide anterior 
decompression with removal of the osteophytes and the poste-
rior aspect of the vertebral bodies. The posterior longitudinal 
ligament is completely freed       

  Fig. 10.9    The mechanism of the use of a hammer requires resis-
tance, which is provided by rigid support of the spinous 
processes       
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The increased incidence of this complication is 
linked to several risk factors such as advanced age, 
prolonged surgical time, and diffuse vascular athero-
sclerotic disease (see Chap. 1)  [15] . An adjunctive 
factor can be represented by the use of self-retractors 
which, differently from manual retraction, do not 
permit temporary release of vessel compression. 
Prevention is performed by the use of anticoagulants 

in the perioperative period, reduced surgical times, 
and the use of manual retraction.  

  Vertebral Artery Lesion 

 Lesions of the vertebral artery have been widely 
reported in anterior subaxial cervical spine procedures. 
Golfi nos et al.  [16]  reported an incidence of 0.3% of 
cases after discectomy and corpectomy for myelopa-
thy or radiculopathy. In this series of patients, lesions 
were secondary to retrograde drilling, soft tissue 
retraction, or screwing. Other authors  [3]  reported an 
incidence of lesions to the vertebral artery approxi-
mating 0.5% during discectomy or corpectomy sur-
gery. In most cases, vessel injury was secondary to the 
inadvertent (too lateral) use of air drills, with subse-
quent neurological lesions (cerebellar infarction, root 
lesions due to direct trauma or secondary to artery 
ligation). Eleraky  [17]  and Daentzer  [18]  also described 
cases of intraoperative vertebral artery lesions, in some 
cases fatal. 

 In an analysis of vertebral artery injury during cer-
vical spine surgery, fi ve cases occurred out of more 
than 2,100 anterior cervical spine surgeries for degen-
erative diseases  [19] . Tamponation of the injury site 
has been the treatment in four of fi ve cases; in one 
patient, fi nding the site of vertebral artery lesion was 
impossible, and embolization was required to stop the 
bleeding. To stop the bleeding from the vertebral artery 
is necessary to isolate the superior and inferior seg-
ments of the lesion (performing a wide resection of the 
anterior portion of the transverse foramen) and to ligate 
the artery. When the artery is clamped caudally and 
rostrally without being isolated fi rst, there is a high 
risk to damage the nerve roots, which are located close 
to the artery, with potential catastrophic consequences. 
In conditions of emergency, the safest way to clamp 
the artery is at the border of the transverse foramen of 
C6 caudally. Rostrally, after temporary ligation, vessel 
should be isolated inside the segmental transverse 
foramen after opening, avoiding involvement in liga-
tion of the adjacent nerve root. 

 In posterior cervical spine surgery, when screws are 
placed into the articular apophyses or into the pedicles, 
bleeding may be controlled by bone wax and screw 
insertion  [20] . 

 One of the fi rst tips to avoid intraoperative vertebral 
artery injury is to look for the midline during corpectomy 

  Fig. 10.11    A frequent error is to damage the spinal cord. To 
avoid a too deep insertion of the graft, we developed a custom-
made instrument with lateral wings, which blocks the penetra-
tion of the graft. A rigid support for the spinous processes is 
required       
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to avoid bone dissection going too lateral. Most authors 
suggest bony dissection not to reach the medial wall of 
the uncovertebral joint; moreover, the surgeon must be 
cautious in performing uncosectomy because inadvertent 
use of the instruments can injure the vertebral artery 
(Fig.  10.12 ), and the procedure should be limited to the 
posterior portion of the uncus only which contributes to 
the narrowing of the neuroforamen. Preoperative CT 
scan and angio-MRI to follow the vertebral artery in 
respect to the cervical spine can be helpful. Surgical tech-
nique can be modifi ed in case of an aberrant loop of the 
vertebral artery penetrating the vertebral body  [21] .   

  Jugular Vein Lesion 

 If the jugular vein is not well visualized and identifi ed 
during dissection, it may be out of the immediate visual 
fi eld behind the sternocleidomastoid muscle. It is a 
very frequent lesion during decompression, occurring 
while using sharp instruments such as curets or air 
drill. The vessel wall is soft and can be easily torn, 
particularly in older patients. Bleeding is abundant, but 
can eventually be controlled by suture of the wall. The 
bleeding must be at fi rst controlled by direct pressure; 
then the tear must be carefully assessed after adequate 
exposure of the vessel. This may require opening up 

the carotid sheath to expose the vein and to identify the 
artery and the vagus nerve, so that these two structures 
are not included in sutures or ligatures  [11] .   

   10.2.1.2    Soft Tissue Lesions 

 As already described for the complications related to 
vascular injury, lesions to the soft tissues can be 
encountered either during the surgical approach  [22, 
  23]  or during the surgical technique (retraction plus 
use of sharp instruments). Lesions related to the surgi-
cal approach and to the use of retractors are more 
extensively discussed in the complications of surgical 
approaches section (Chaps. 7–9). 

 Suggested risk factors are prolonged retraction of 
esophagus and trachea, multilevel cervical surgery, 
advanced age, postoperative edema or hematoma, use 
of bone graft or instrumentation in confl ict with the 
esophagus, and revision surgery  [6,   24–  27] . 

 Soft tissue lesions such as those to esophagus or 
trachea can usually be prevented by decreasing local 
pressure and ischemia, as for the self-retractors which, 
differently from manual retraction, may determine 
excessive compression  [8,   28] . Once the lesions occur 
following direct trauma or necrosis of the esophageal 
wall, complications are often severe, leading eventually 

  Table 10.1    Complications of anterior surgical techniques   

 Technique: ACDF(single/
multilevel)/MSS 

 Consequences  Tips/tricks 

 Incomplete decompression  Persisting or worsening of neurological 
defi cits 

 Direct visualization of the neuroforamen 

 Eccentric or too deep drilling  Lesions to vertebral artery, meninges,and 
spinal cord 

 Remove anterior osteophyte to obtain an even 
anterior spinal aspect 

 Kyphosis/Loss of lordosis  Adjacent disk degeneration  Graft in distraction 
 Postsurgical deformity 
 Persisting neurological compression 

 Vascular lesions  Vertebral artery: Hemorrhage, neurological 
defi cits, need for ligation 

 Bony dissection not lateral to the unci 
 Careful use of curets in the neuroforamen 

 Carotid artery: Neurological sequelae  Protect the artery under the distractor 
 Jugular vein: Hemorrhage (need for 

surgical revision) 
 Expose the vessel and separate vagus nerve and 

carotid artery before ligation 
 Often injured while using sharp instruments 

 Soft tissue lesions related to 
surgical technique 

 Recurrent laryngeal nerve lesions  Use manual retraction when possible, in other 
cases decrease retraction temporarily during 
surgery 

 Esophageal lesion with dysphagia 

 Immediate repair required 

 Adjacent segment degeneration  New neurological symptoms  Perform fusion in distraction restoring physiologi-
cal sagittal alignment  Rare need for revision surgery 
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to esophageal drainage with mediastinitis, severe septi-
cemia, and meningitis, and require revision surgery 
with direct visualization and repair of the defect and 
administration of wide spectrum antibiotics  [22] . In a 
recent review on repaired esophageal perforations 
after anterior cervical spine surgery, the time to oral 
intake ranged from 7 days to 7 months. In the study, 
esophageal diversion and drainage, primary closure 
with or without omental free fl ap reinforcement, ster-
nocleidomastoid fl ap repair, or a combination of mul-
tiple procedures have all been performed  [29] . 

 Postsurgical hematoma and prolonged retraction 
can also lead to postsurgical dysphagia. This can be 
self-resolving in similar cases, while others can show 
chronic defi cits needing modifi cation of the dietary 
regimen and swallow technique, and rarely also the 
implant of electrical stimulators  [30,   31] . 

 Dysphonia related to recurrent laryngeal nerve lesion 
during anterior cervical surgery has been reported in 
very low rate, approximating 1.27% (3/235). It has been 
suggested that possible causes for these complications 
are sharp dissection, pinching or stretching of the recur-
rent laryngeal nerve by retractors, postoperative edema, 
nerve involvement in suture, direct trauma to the cri-
coarytenoid joint by retractors, and reoperation at the 
same level. Authors suggest that careful endotracheal 

intubation and surgical technique, and safe retractor 
placement beneath the longus colli muscles are critical 
to preventing direct surgical trauma to the nerve and/or 
adjacent soft tissues  [32] .  

   10.2.1.3    Spinal and Dural Lesions 

 Spinal and dural lesions are among the most feared 
complications of cervical spine surgery. Many authors 
reported variable incidence of these severe complica-
tions in their studies  [7] . 

 In a recent revision on cerebrospinal fl uid (CSF) leaks 
following cervical spine surgery, data from 1994 patients 
were reported  [33] . Among the patients who had an 
anterior procedure, relative risk to develop an intraopera-
tive dural tear was increased in cervical corpectomy and 
fusion procedures, revision anterior corpectomy and 
fusion surgeries, and OPLL. The authors reported an 
overall 1% (20/1994) rate of dural tears in the study pop-
ulation. Causes of injury were use of the rongeur or ker-
rison during an anterior discectomy and PLL removal. 

 An intraoperative trick is to perfom the decompress 
in distraction (Caspar), which put the PLL under ten-
sion, allowing a better defi nition of the surgical cleav-
age. It is important then to preoperatively plan such 

  Fig. 10.12    ( a ) When operating, the surgeon should take into 
account the proximity of the vertebral artery to the vertebral 
bodies to prevent iatrogenic damage to the vessel. Frontal ana-
tomic specimen ( b ), and angiographic study ( c ) of the same, 

before tissue processing, showing the proximity between the 
vertebral artery to the uncus. When the intersomatic decompres-
sion is performed too laterally, damages to the vertebral artery 
may occur       
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evidence and be ready to treat eventual dural tears 
when operating via an anterior approach. Another 
cause of inadvertent dural tear is the use of sharp surgi-
cal instruments and air drills. 

 Once occurred, surgical repair of dural tears via an 
anterior approach can be diffi cult or impossible because 
of the reduced space available during single-level dis-
cectomy. When possible, tears should be sutured or a 
dural patch can be applied. Lyophilized dura and pro-
cessed bovine pericardium are also materials that can 
be used in lesion repair. The latter can be directly 
sutured or stuck with fi brin glue: to be sure of the adhe-
sion of the patch, the anesthesiologist should intraop-
eratively perform repeated Valsava maneuvers to 
increase CSF pressure. Fascial graft covered with gel-
foam, fat graft, or fi brin glue can be used together with 
other sealant products (Duraseal Xact TM ) to obtain 
water-tight sealing of repaired dural tears  [34] . 

 A lumbar subarachnoid drainage must be always 
positioned both in case of failure and in doubtful cases 
of inadequate surgical repair  [35] . The lumbar suba-
rachnoid drainage decreases intradural pressure con-
tributing to dural tear healing process. Drainage fl ow 
should be of 8–12 mL/h, with fl ow rate to be modifi ed 
on the basis of clinical response. 

 Spinal cord lesion can occur for direct or indirect 
injury. Direct lesion can be due to contusion at the level 
of surgery for inadvertent surgical maneuvers. In the 
immediate postoperative period, patients may have a 
worsening of preoperative neurological symptoms with 
areas of cord damage  [7] . Indirect lesions occur follow-
ing a vascular ischemic damage with subsequent post-
operative neurological defi cit. These lesions can occur 
for ipossia from excessive distraction intraoperatively 
or postoperative edema or hematoma. Decompression 
of the already ischemic spinal cord in spinal stenosis 
can lead itself to a segmental paradoxical infarct of the 
spinal cord, similar to that occurring in limb reimplan-
tation surgery  [36] .   

   10.2.2    Anterior Decompression with 
Multiple Subtotal Corpectomies 

 When segmental stenosis with signifi cant anterior spi-
nal cord compression occurs at three or more levels, 
anterior spinal decompression via multiple subtotal 

corpectomies (MSC) can be performed. The technique 
is defi ned “multiple” because it is performed at multi-
ple levels, “subtotal” because the lateral walls of the 
vertebral body are preserved, and “corpectomy” 
because the central part of the vertebral body is fully 
removed. 

 Performing a decompression with this technique, 
myeloradicular structures can be decompressed at 
multiple adjacent levels obtaining a real widening of 
the spinal canal  [37] . This technique has been devel-
oped by Professor Boni in Pavia, Italy, who performed 
the fi rst surgery in 1969. The results of surgeries were 
published successively  [9,   10,   12] . 

 Surgical approach is routinely performed via a pre-
sternocleydomastoid route, and allows an easy expo-
sure for multiple-level procedures at the cervical spine. 
Once on the vertebral plane, the surgical technique is 
started at the more caudal level to be decompressed, 
and then extended rostrally. The original technique, as 
described by Prof. Boni, required the use of a modifi ed 
Cloward instrumentation. More recently, the diffusion 
of air drills allows an easier approach. 

 The technique is summarized as follows:

   1.    Incision of the anterior longitudinal ligament  
   2.    Intervertebral disks removal  
   3.    Drilling of the disk space with the drill to achieve 

holes of approximately 12 mm in diameter, then a 
bone trench is realized with the air drill  

   4.    Widening of the holes at the multiple levels and 
deepening of the bony trench with removal of the 
posterior walls of the vertebral bodies (up to PLL) 
with removal of any element of confl ict with the 
spinal cord     

 This procedure can be particularly dangerous in case 
of OPLL disease and in any case of massive posterior 
osteophytes protruding into the spinal canal compress-
ing the spinal cord. 

 Careful cauterization and bleeding control at the 
surgical fi eld is quintessential to obtain a better visual-
ization of the spinal cord and nerve roots, because 
bleeding at that level is usually encountered while 
removing posterior osteophytes, adherent to the PLL, 
which should be removed without damage to the dura. 
Increased rate of lesions to the dura have been found in 
patients with ossifi cation of the PLL. In these patients, 
we prefer to perform a wide laminectomy, stabilizing 
the cervical spine in lordosis to obtain the back-shift of 
the spinal cord. 
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 During surgery, spongostan, simple or soaked with 
Tranexamic acid, together with bone wax for the bony 
walls, and multiple washes are effective for adequate 
hemostasis. 

 After decompression, the fusion bed for the bone 
graft is prepared. We routinely use autologous bone 
graft harvested from the iliac crest or allograft plus 
autologous bone marrow cells concentrate enriched 
with platelet-rich fi brin  [38] , because the convexity of 
the iliac crest reconstructs the physiological cervical 
lordosis. The graft should be 5 mm to 1 cm wider than 
the bone trench, and properly molded to follow and/or 
restore the physiological lordosis of the cervical spine. 
The graft is positioned in distraction to realize a con-
tact between the vertebral body and the bone graft to 
facilitate the fusion. 

 Fibular grafts are constituted prevalently by cortical 
bone, with a little amount of cancellous bone. Therefore, 
the biological bony fusion is superior when using the 
tricortical graft from the iliac crest, which remains the 
gold standard. The reported complications with fi bular 
grafts include nonunion and migration of the strut graft, 
fatigue fracture, or delayed graft fracture  [39] . 

 For the same reason, we prefer to avoid the use of 
titanium meshes fi lled with bone for the surgical man-
agement of cervical degenerative disease, because we 
observed bony fusion only at the cranial and caudal 
points of contact of the mesh, while the other bone 
remains not fused  [36] . When using fi bular strut graft in 
multilevel cervical reconstruction, a straight bone graft 
should be adapted to the cervical lordosis. Meticulous 
sculpting technique is one of the most important techni-
cal tips in this surgery. Docking sites with posterior lips 
should be created at the superior and inferior vertebrae. 
The fi bular strut graft should be placed centrally in the 
vertebral bodies. More important, the ends of the strut 
should be molded in a dovetail fashion and inserted 
after careful distraction: release of the distraction pro-
vokes some mild compression on the graft to improve 
fi t and give primary stability to the construct. When 
these technical points are respected, good clinical 
results have been demonstrated even in stabilization 
with strut graft without instrumentation  [40] . 

 The use of plate and screws when performing sta-
bilization in distraction of the cervical spine allows to 
obtain an immediate stability of the cervical spine, 
and guarantees a fast biological bony fusion and the 
possibility to use more simplex postoperative orthoses. 
In the past, Halo or Minerva cast (not always well 

tolerated by the patients) were required for at least 3 
months to guarantee the stability of tricortical bone 
graft, and its fusion. 

   10.2.2.1    Complications 

 Complications encountered during MSC technique are 
similar to general and local complications already 
described for anterior cervical discectomy/corpectomy 
and fusion procedures (vascular, neurological, and 
deep structures of the neck). Obviously, the percentage 
is higher because the surgical approach is wider. 

 Peculiar complications of a more extensive approach 
include:

   Dural tears    • 

 Dural tears occur mainly in cases of OPLL disease. As 
known, ossifi cation of the PLL is responsible for spinal 
stenosis in approximately 2–3% of patients, and less 
frequently in Caucasians  [11] . Surgery aimed at myelo-
radicular decompression exposes the patient to a high 
risk for dural tears because of the strict relationship 
between the PLL and the dural plane  [33] . In the type 
most commonly encountered in the Caucasian popula-
tion (segmental type), the risk of dural tear increases 
because in multilevel procedures, it is easier for the 
surgeon to fi nd a cleavage proximally or caudally and 
try to dissect the calcifi ed LLP from the dural plane. 

 The removal of posterior osteophytes and the adher-
ent PLL may determine the formation of microtears, 
which are not immediately evident, but can lead to 
the formation of a fi stula few days postoperatively 
(Fig . 10.13 ).  

 To prevent this complication, as already reported in 
revision lumbar spine surgery, it is possible to improve 
and ease surgical dissection by delivering locally a 
mucolytic agent (MESNA)  [41] . When it is impossible 
to fi nd a safe cleavage, it is suggested to decrease the 
width of the calcifi cation with a diamond-coated burr 
and leave the remnant on site: the widening of the seg-
mental stenosis leaves enough space for the spinal cord 
that is not more compressed. In case of dural tears, as 
already reported, anterior repair could not be suitable 
for suture, and coverage with gelfoam, fat graft, fi brin 
glue, or other sealants can be used  [34] ; in case of fail-
ure, use of a lumbar subarachnoid drainage is sug-
gested  [35] .
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   Violation of the lateral walls   • 

  As described above for the ACDF procedures, the risk 
of iatrogenic lesion of the vertebral artery is increased 
when eccentric drilling is performed toward the lateral 
wall of the vertebral body. Vessel injury is increased in 
multilevel procedures  [12,   19] . In case of severe tears, 
artery ligation is required  [42] .

   Inadequate decompression    • 

 Inadequate decompression of the nerve roots at the 
neuroforamen is usually related to persistence of the 
posterior osteophytes or poor distraction. Complete 
removal of the posterior wall of the vertebral body is 
mandatory to achieve proper decompression of the 
neural structures, and requires extension toward the 
lateral margins of the PLL. Widening of the neurofora-
mens is to be performed at all the affected levels, and 
should be checked intraoperatively by direct visualiza-
tion and fl uoroscopic examination.

   Postoperative kyphosis or inversion of cervical • 
lordosis 

    This complication is of great concern in MSC when 
compared with single-level surgery, because the oper-
ated segment is wide, and therefore postoperative 
kyphosis may be worst. This complication occurs for 
implant of bone graft or cages positioned not in dis-
traction. Restoring of spinal lordosis allows for the 
back-shift of the spinal cord. When cervical sagittal 

alignment remains in kyphosis, spinal cord lies adja-
cent to the posterior wall of the vertebral bodies, and 
persisting spinal cord or nerve roots compression 
occurs. This sagittal imbalance with fusion in incorrect 
position is also responsible for adjacent disk degenera-
tion  [9] .

   Anterior or posterior graft migration or graft • 
collapse     

Anterior or posterior graft migration or graft collapse 
can occur if the bone graft size is smaller than the bony 
trench: in this case, the graft can easily dislodge poste-
riorly leading to a direct compression to the spinal 
cord, even in case of anterior instrumentation. Anterior 
dislodgement of the graft is often encountered in non-
instrumented fusions, and leads to chronic dysphagia 
requiring surgical revision. To avoid these complica-
tions, the bone graft should be applied in distraction, 
with its extremities contoured in dovetail fashion to 
lock the graft and prevent further migrations. The use 
of stabilization with plate and screws drastically 
reduced the incidence of these complications  [9] . 

  Late Postoperative Complication: 
Adjacent Segment Degeneration 

 It is logical to think that intervertebral disk degenera-
tion adjacent to a previous fusion is the direct conse-
quence of the fusion surgery. In particular, abolition of 

  Fig. 10.13    Patient with C5–C7 severe stenosis. ( a ) Sagittal, ( b ,  c ) 
Transversal MRI section showing the osteophytes compressing 
and deforming the spinal cord. The patient underwent somatec-
tomy and wide decompression with removal of the posterior 
longitudinal ligament. Intraoperatively, no dural tears were 

detected. ( d ) Postoperative lateral radiograph of the cervical 
spine. Three days postoperatively, the patient started to com-
plain of headache. Liquorrhea drained from the surgical wound. 
( e ) Sagittal, ( f ,  g ) Transversal MRI showing the liquoral fi stula. 
The patient was successfully managed by lumbar drainage       
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segmental movement after fusion would shift the loads 
at the adjacent motion segment and determine early 
disk degeneration. 

 On average, adjacent segment motion remains 
unchanged after 2 years from a previous fusion  [43–  45] . 
In the experimental study of Fuller on cervical spine 
from cadavers, the author demonstrated how single-
level fusion leads to a uniform increase of motion in all 
the remaining mobile units, harmonically distributing 
motion degrees to all the cervical spine  [46] . 

 On the contrary, it has been demonstrated that 
fusion leads to a signifi cant increase in intradiscal 
pressure of the adjacent disks during physiological 
range of motion, potentially leading to early interver-
tebral disk degeneration  [43] . In this controversial con-
text, several clinical studies have been designed to 
clarify the natural history of the intervertebral disk 
degeneration adjacent to a fusion. 

 Goffi n, on his study on 180 anterior cervical fusions, 
observed a radiological evidence of adjacent disk 
degeneration in 92% (166/180) operated patients, and 
performed revision surgery at the adjacent level in 
6,11% (11/180) of cases of symptomatic disease  [47] . 
An important criticism to the paper of Goffi n is the 
inclusion of trauma patients in his study, because post-
mortem studies on accidental injuries demonstrated 
occult spinal lesions even in patients without radio-
logical evidence of cervical spine injury  [48] . 

 In the report on the fi rst 100 cases of single or multi-
level cervical disk herniation treated by discectomy and 
fusion with the Cloward’s technique, we found radio-
logical evidence of adjacent disk degeneration in 32% of 
patients  [49] . In contrast to the fi ndings of Goffi n, all the 
patients were asymptomatic. We observed that 2/3 of the 
cases of degeneration of the adjacent disk degeneration 
occurred at the intervertebral disk below the arthrodesis, 
and 1/3 at the intervertebral disk above the arthrodesis. 
This is probably a consequence of the greater mobility 
of the lower segments of the cervical spine. 

 This result is consistent with the fi ndings of Hilibrand 
 [50] , who reported on 409 procedures of anterior cervi-
cal interbody fusions for degenerative disk disease. 
Despite this, in this study population symptomatic 
adjacent disk degeneration had a prevalence of 14.2% 
(58/409), only 29 out 409 (7%) required surgery. 
Hilibrand concluded that adjacent level degeneration is 
the physiological progression disk degeneration, and 
independent from fusion; these data are similar to 
reports of other authors  [51] . 

 In a study on adjacent segment degeneration after 
cervical fusion on a sample of 55 patients treated for 
single or multilevel fusion via an anterior, posterior, or 
combined approach and followed for 3–18 years  [52] , 
results showed that in young patients, whose disks are 
not yet involved in the degenerative process, even in 
the long term follow-up signs of adjacent disk degen-
eration are not found; conversely, in the adult patients, 
whose disks are already affected by arthritic changes, 
an evolution of disk degeneration adjacent to a fusion 
can be observed. 

 One of the major determinants of adjacent segment 
disease after fusion surgery is most probably the post-
operative segmental alignment after fusion  [53–  56] . 
Degenerative changes adjacent to a previous fusion 
are, in fact, more frequent in patients with kyphosis 
and sigmoidal curves, and less observed in patients in 
postoperative physiological lordosis  [57] , similarly to 
what occurs in patients with Klippel–Feil syndrome. 

 The functional overload to the adjacent interverte-
bral disks is more important when arthrodeses are per-
formed at levels C5–C6 and C6–C7, which are 
considered the more mobile points of the cervical 
spine. The risk of adjacent intervertebral disk disease 
is lower when fusion is performed at level C2–C3 or 
C4–C5 (Fig.  10.14 ).  

 When MSC is performed, adjacent segment degen-
eration is more common when compared with inter-
ventions with fusion of one or two levels. In our series 
of patients undergoing MSC, we followed 16 patients 
for 5–13 years. We studied the radiographic evolution 
of the disk spaces above and below the involved levels. 
In seven patients, we observed radiographic changes 
indicating lesions of the intervertebral disk above and 
below the fused level. In three patients, we observed a 
progressive hypermobility of the spaces above the 
arthrodesis developed. In four patients, a static over-
load with degenerative changes in the inferior disk was 
noted. All the patients were asymptomatic, not requir-
ing any management (Fig.  10.15 ).     

   10.2.3    Anterior Instrumentation 

 Anterior instrumentation for the cervical spine has 
been subjected to a technical evolution in the recent 
years. Before the 1970s, there was no instrumentation 
dedicated to the stabilization of the cervical spine 
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when required to treat post-traumatic or neoplastic 
instability. When needed, fi xation was performed with 
plates and screws studied for the stabilization of other 
segments such as the forearm or the long bones 
(Fig.  10.16 ). Since then, plate and screw systems dedi-
cated to the anterior spine were developed, and instru-
mentation was fi rst used in patients operated for 
multilevel degenerative disk disease  [58] .  

 In degenerative disk disease, in fact, reported fusion 
rates for noninstrumented single-level ADCF exceeds 
90%, while decreases to 70% in two-level surgery  [49, 
  58] . In the study by Wright and Eisenstein  [58] , single-
level uninstrumented cervical fusion resulted in 6 out of 
54 (11%) patients that required adjunctive posterior fi x-
ation, and refusion in four out of six. In the double-level 
surgeries, 12/54 patients (22%) underwent nonunion, 

  Fig. 10.15    ( a ) Lateral 
radiograph of a patient with 
spondylotic cervical 
myelopathy. The patient was 
managed by multiple subtotal 
somatectomy in 1969. ( b ) 
4-year postoperative lateral 
radiograph. The  red arrow  
indicates the adjacent 
intervertebral disk, which 
does not show particular 
signs of worsening of the 
adjacent level       

  Fig. 10.14    ( a ) Lateral radiograph of a patient managed with a 
Cloward procedure. ( b ) 3-year postoperative lateral radiograph. 
The  red arrow  indicates the adjacent intervertebral disk, which 
does not show evident signs of adjacent level degeneration.

( c ) 11-year postoperative lateral radiograph. The intervertebral 
disk is conserved and an asymptomatic ossifi cation of the ante-
rior longitudinal ligament is present       
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and 5 out of 12 required resurgery via a posterior route. 
Authors concluded that plating could not add benefi t in 
single-level ACDF, but support the routine plating fi xa-
tion in double-level surgery. Nonetheless, at present, 
plate fi xation is routinely performed even in single-level 
anterior fusion procedures with bone grafting  [59] . 

 Anterior cervical plates can be grossly divided into 
“Rigid” and “Dynamic” implants, remembering that evo-
lution of the implants is often a commercial requirement. 

 In the rigid constructs, there is a fi xed relationship 
between plates and screws, which can be inserted at 
variable angles  [60] . The use of these implants is associ-
ated with the nonunion of the bone graft and subsidence 
of approximately 1–1.5 mm per operated level. Dynamic 
plates instead allow for movement at the plate–screw 
interface  [61] . This allows for subsidence and codivi-
sion of loadings between the construct and the graft, 
and theoretically for an increased rate of fusion, but 
decrease the stability of the graft itself  [62,   63] . 

 In the study by DuBois comparing static vs. 
dynamic anterior cervical plates, clinical outcome was 
found to be similar between the static and dynamic 
plate groups, with good clinical results in 84% of 
patients  [64] . Nonetheless, the author observed a 

signifi cantly higher rate of nonunion in patients treated 
with dynamic plates than with a static plate (16 vs. 
5%), maybe due to increased motion at the bone–plate 
interface in comparison with more rigid static plates. 
One of the concerns regarding the use of dynamic 
plates is progressive plate migration toward the adja-
cent unfused disk secondary to graft collapse and slid-
ing of screws, potentially leading to adjacent segment 
degeneration  [65–  68] . For this reason, plates should 
be placed 3–5 mm away from the adjacent disk spaces 
to decrease the likelihood of moderate to severe adja-
cent level degeneration  [64,   67] . At present, no evi-
dence is available to support the superiority of dynamic 
plates when compared with static plates, and further 
evaluation is still needed; nonetheless, adherence to 
careful surgical techniques can decrease the incidence 
of surgery-related complications in the use of dynamic 
plate implants. In a study over 116 patients operated of 
ACDF with iliac crest strut autograft with dynamic 
plate fi xation, Epstein reported that 11 patients devel-
oped postoperative complications within the fi rst 2 
years of the study, while via intraoperative surgical tips 
the author has been able to decrease the complication 
rate in the following 4 years  [69] . In the fi rst 2 years, 

  Fig. 10.16    Fixation of the 
cervical spine by means of a 
bone long plate used in the 
1970s, when no instrumenta-
tion dedicated to the 
stabilization of the cervical 
spine was available       
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three patients did not fuse for plate/graft extrusion at 3 
weeks ( n  = 1), and nonunions at 6 months ( n  = 2). The 
three patients required a posterior adjunctive fi xation 
and in the extrusion case also anterior revision sur-
gery. Symptomatic adjacent level degeneration 
occurred in one patient who required surgery; in other 
fi ve patients some kind of adjacent degeneration 
occurred, but remained asymptomatic and did not 
require surgery. Seven patients developed delayed 
strut fractures, four of which required revision sur-
gery. The author suggested that the following tips in 
surgical techniques eliminated these complications in 
the latter phases of the study: more extensive endplate 
removal exposing cancellous bone, avoidance of fi bula 
allograft, and better placement of the screws in the 
cephalad 1/3 or caudad 1/3 of the contiguous vertebral 
bodies. Moreover, inadequate initial bracing was sus-
pected to contribute to delayed strut graft fractures, 
and routine use of a cervicothoracic orthosis for 6 
weeks postoperatively was started. Complications 
related to the use of instrumentation in the degenera-
tive cervical spine can be divided in those related to 
plate and screws systems and those associated with 
the use of cages (Table  10.2 ).  

   10.2.3.1    Plates and Screws 

 Implant positioning and dimension selection depend on 
the instrumentation system used. The plate is posed 
over the interface between bone graft and vertebral 
body, allowing for rostral and caudal screw insertion. 
Plate should be posed at the midline of the vertebral 
body to avoid local complications: an easy way to fi nd 
the midline is bilateral visualization of the unci. 
Severely malpositioned implants can be associated 
with direct injury to neurovascular structures such as 
the sympathetic trunk, vertebral artery, or spinal nerve 
roots, and there are several clinical case series describ-
ing implant-associated complications  [70] . Nonetheless, 
radiological studies have shown a relatively wide varia-
tion among patients in implant position with respect to 
both lateralization and rotation, with greater rotation 
variability observed in association with single-level as 
opposed to multiple-level fusions, but long-term results 
on clinical impact of these variations are not available. 

 Another fundamental surgical point is the plate to 
bone graft reciprocal contouring, aimed at maximiza-
tion of interface surface contact. Intuitively, plate mold-
ing could modify the reciprocal direction of the screws 

  Table 10.2    Complications associated with the use of anterior instrumentation   

 Implant  Complication  Consequences  Tips/tricks 

 Plates  Migration toward the adjacent disk  Early adjacent disk degeneration  Leave at least 3 mm from adjacent disk space 
 Graft collapse 

 Malpositioning (lateralization/
rotation) 

 Possible neural and vascular 
lesions 

 Find the midline by visualizing the unci 
 Fluoroscopic check for rotation 

 Rupture  Plate migration  Risk increased in long implants 
 Need for revision surgery 

 Screws  Excessive length  Subdural hematoma  Preoperative vertebral body measure by CT scan 
 Dural tears 
 Spinal cord lesions  Monocortical fi xation 

 Breakage  Implant failure  Use 4 mm diameter screws 
 Need for revision surgery 

 Violation of the endplate or 
diskspace 

 Disk degeneration  Check fl uoroscopically the position of the screw 
and eventually reposition  Segmental instability 

 Repositioning required 
 Loosening and pull-out  Implant mobilization  Use high-profi le thread screws with 4 mm 

diameter 

 Cages  Weakening of vertebral endplate  Subsidence  Use in degenerative disease only 
 Notin patients with osteoporosis 

 Dislocation/migration  Damage to neurovascular 
structures 

 Adequate postoperative immobilization 

 Soft tissue damage 
 Pseudoarthrosis  Cage migration  Adequate endplate preparation to promote device 

osteointegration 
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in respect to the vertebral body. For this reason, the sur-
geon should remove anterior osteophytes before decom-
pression begins (Fig.  10.1 ). This procedure not only 
eases the identifi cation of the disk space, but allows for 
a perfect adhesion of the plate to the anterior aspect of 
the vertebral bodies. 

 Screws can be self-tapped or require tapping before 
insertion. It is useful to estimate the width of the verte-
bral body with preoperative radiological examination 
to calculate screw length. Despite this, some systems 
require a bicortical fi xation; in most cases monocorti-
cal fi xation provides adequate segmental stability, with 
low risk to enter the spinal canal. Proximal and distal 
screws should be inserted diagonally opposite to 
achieve symmetrical stability, and then the other screws 
are inserted. In case of somatectomies of 2–3 seg-
ments, when a long graft is implanted, it is useful to 
stabilize the implant with plates and screws. Some 
implants allow to also insert screws into the graft, con-
necting the graft to the plate. 

 Before closure, the esophagous should be inspected 
to put in evidence eventual lesions of the muscular 
wall that occurred during plate insertion. Complications 
associated with the use of anterior plate and screws 
systems can be divided into those specifi c to the soft 
tissues, and those strictly dependent on the use of the 
implants. Injury to soft tissue can be observed either 
during the insertion process of the screws or when 
implant migration occurs postoperatively  [71–  77] . 

 Other feared complications associated with the use 
of instrumentation are implant failure, screw mobiliza-
tion, plate rupture, and plate or graft mobilization  [71, 
  72,   74,   78,   79] . Screw or implant mobilization can 
occur after bony fusion occurrs, or being secondary to 
traumas. Screw or implant mobilization can lead to 
severe esophageal lesions and consequent local infec-
tion, spondylodiscitis or mediastinitis, acute airways 
obstruction, and even death. Once an esophageal lesion 
is suspected, revision of the surgical wound after 
administration of methylene blue helps the surgeon in 
fi nding the lesion and ease repair  [80] . 

 In vitro testing of cervical plating systems has 
shown loosening of the screw–bone interface over time 
with repetitive loading  [81] . Other factors that could 
possibly stimulate screw loosening are cancellous bone 
osteoporosis, motion at the screw–bone interface 
occurring in the bone itself and degree of constraint 
provided by the design of the implant that could apply 
stress at the screw–bone interface that can play a role 

in relative loosening  [82] . This latter is more often 
encountered in multilevel constructs and is associated 
with serious life-threatening complications such as 
acute airways obstruction and even death. 

 In a retrospective study, complications that occurred 
in a mixed population of 2,233 consecutive patients 
affected by subaxial cervical disorders (trauma,  n  = 553; 
spondylosis,  n  = 1,267; OPLL,  n  = 198; vertebral body 
tumors,  n  = 158; infections,  n  = 46; cervical kyphosis, 
 n  = 11) treated with single or multilevel surgeries with 
the use of an anterior cervical plate were pooled  [83] . 
Overall complication rate was 10.7% (239/2233) 
patients. Authors divided plate-related complications in 
implant malpositions, biomechanical complications, 
and tracheoesophageal or neurovascular structural inju-
ries. Oblique plating (plate axis more than 15° from the 
midline) was observed in 56/2,233 (2.5%) patients. Two 
out of the 56 (3.6%) patients complained of radiculopa-
thy and neck pain after surgery: one underwent revision 
and plate repositioning in 2 weeks and a screw was 
retrieved in the soft tissue and impinging the nerve root; 
the other patient underwent plate removal after fusion. 
Screw pullout was observed in 37/2,233 (1.7%) patients. 
Five screws pulled out more than 5 mm, and three 
esophageal perforations occurred; in the other two 
patients, the loosened screw was removed before occur-
rence of esophageal perforation. Plate loosening 
occurred in 72/2,233 (3.2%) cases; between them, 45/72 
(62.5%) nonunions were found, which were managed 
by anterior revision surgery using iliac bone autograft 
and a new plate. Screw breakage was found in four cases 
and broken plate in two (occurring in nonunion patients). 
Confl ict between the adjacent disk space and the plate 
leading to adjacent degeneration occurred in 14 patients 
(0.6%), mainly with semi-constrained plates (13/14), 
and all patients required revisions. In four patients out of 
2233 (0.2%), screw penetration into the disk space 
occurred; patients developed plate loosening 1–2 months 
post operation, and plate revision was required. Screw 
violation of the endplate with the tip into the disk space 
occurred in 42/2,233 (1.9%) patients, but none required 
revision surgery. In 42 cases, 76 screws penetrated the 
endplates and 11/42 (26.2%) developed triangular frac-
ture at the bottom endplate. The same complication was 
reported in other eight patients with screws close to the 
endplate without violation. Conservative treatment was 
performed in all the patients. 

 In one patient from our university, the inferior screw 
was positioned penetrating into the intervertebral space. 
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Intraoperatively, the plate was stable, because it was 
fi xed to the anterior aspect of the vertebral body, but 
invaded the intervertebral disk. Six months after the 
index procedure, a revision surgery was required 
because of persistent neck pain. Symptoms resolved 
after revision surgery (Fig.  10.17 ).  

 The rate of instrumentation failure increases in 
multilevel constructs  [84] . In the study of Papadopulos 
 [85]  on 46 patients operated by three-level ACDF with 
plate fi xation, fi ve instrumentation-related complica-
tions occurred, namely two plate impingement on the 
cephalad unfused disk associated with early adjacent 
degeneration, one broken distal screw, and one viola-
tion of the inferior endplate by the distal screws. 
Moreover, one patient developed a horizontal fracture 
of the vertebral body at the level of the distal screws, 
which required adjunctive bracing to achieve fusion. It 
is then suitable in multilevel fusion patients (when 
compatible to patient disease) to use an instrumented 
posterior approach, or hybrids of corpectomy plus dis-
cectomy at the bottom level, which are biomechani-
cally more stable  [86,   87] .  

   10.2.3.2    Anterior Cervical Cages 

 Cages were developed at the beginning to avoid mor-
bidity related to bone graft harvesting from the iliac 

crest during anterior cervical spine surgery, and in most 
cases, when implanted in distraction, do not require 
associated implantation of plate and screws  [62] . 

 It is possible to divide cages into two categories, 
cylindrical and cubical. Moreover, these can be of dif-
ferent materials such as poly-ether-ether-ketone (PEEK), 
titanium alloys, carbon fi bers, tantallium. Finally, cages 
can be full or hollow to allow for bone graft fi lling with 
either bone graft or graft extenders to stimulate implant 
integration. Cage implant requires a dedicated instru-
mentation. Cubical cages are implanted as an allograft 
or autograft spacer in Smith–Robinson-like procedures. 
Cylindrical cages require instead the use of Cloward-
type reaming tools to obtain a proper space for cage 
positioning. The bone removed during corpectomy or 
reaming, is added when hollow cages are used to fi ll 
the void  [88] ; alternatively, bone allograft or PMMA 
have also been described to fi ll the cage. Some authors 
suggested the use of osteoinductive factors such as rh-
BMP-2 to improve fusion. When rh-BMP-2 was used 
in conjunction of PEEK cages and an anterior cervical 
plate, high rates of fusion were observed (100% of 
rhBMP-2 cases). Nonetheless, endplate erosion and 
marked prevertebral soft tissue swelling with dys-
phagia is observed more frequently with respect to 
patients operated of ACDF with standard allograft, 
together with a signifi cant increase in costs of the pro-
cedure  [89] . 

  Fig. 10.17    (    a ,  b ) Lateral radiograph of a patient in whom the 
inferior screw was positioned penetrating into the intervertebral 
space. Circle shows a magnifi cation of the malpositioned screw. 
Intraoperatively, the plate was stable, because it was fi xed to the 

anterior aspect of the vertebral body, but invaded the interverte-
bral disk. ( c ) Six months after the index procedure, a revision 
surgery was required because of persistent neck pain. Symptoms 
resolved after revision surgery       
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 Current studies demonstrated the effi cacy of anterior 
cervical cages in surgical treatment of radiculopathy sec-
ondary to single and bi-level degenerative disk disease, 
and in the reconstruction after multilevel corpectomies 
 [88,   90] . In a recent review on the results of prospective 
clinical trials comparing cervical fusion with iliac crest 
bone graft vs. interbody cage and autogenous bone graft, 
some evidence was found that cages could result in 
higher fusion rates in single-level surgeries, but lower 
fusion rates in the two-level surgeries. Conversely, clini-
cal scores and patient satisfaction tended to be higher in 
patients treated without cage implant. 

 Potential complications associated with the use of 
these devices are nonunion, implant dislocation, end-
plate collapse with implant subsidence, vascular and 
neurological lesions secondary to implant migration or 
malpositioning  [27] . Structural failure and subsidence 
occur mainly when one or both vertebral endplates are 
fully removed during discectomy and the cage is posi-
tioned into the cancellous bone, which may easily col-
lapse in cases of osteoporosis. Moreover, implant of a 
hollow cage without bone graft inside avoids integra-
tion, favors mechanical failure, implants mobilization 
of the subchondral trabecular bone and leads to subsid-
ence, and should not be performed  [91] . 

 Many factors can affect the subsidence behavior of 
cages. It is commonly thought that the incidence is 
higher in older patients and in women, especially after 
menopause, because the bone quality of the vertebrae 
and the thickness of the endplates decrease in these 
patients (Fig.  10.18 )  [92] .  

 Reconstruction after multilevel corpectomy is one 
of the main risk factors for cage subsidence  [93,   94] . In 

a study on multilevel implant using cubical cages, it 
has been suggested that cage subsidence determined 
kyphotic deformity in up to 16% of patients, leading to 
instrumentation failure, and subsequent neurological 
deterioration; these complications often required revi-
sion surgery  [95] . 

 Other authors support that use of cylindrical cages 
is associated with a lower incidence of postoperative 
complications  [88] . In a study on 488 patients, the 
implant-related complications of a BAK/C cage (with 
or without hydroxyapatite (HA) coating) were lower 
with respect to the use of noninstrumented ACDF with 
auto or allograft (3.4% for the BAK/C and 1.2% for the 
HA-coated BAK/C, compared with 7.7% for the ACDF 
procedures). The device-related complications included 
six cases of nonunion (four of which required a second 
surgery), one fractured vertebrae, and one stenosis sec-
ondary to excessive bone formation around the implant. 
Nonunion was associated with the use of the BAK-C 
cage, with lower rates when hydroxyapatite-coated 
cage was used. 

 In other studies, PEEK cages compared favorably 
against autograft in the treatment of cervical spine 
degenerative disk disease  [96,   97] . In a study where 
over 180 consecutive patients participated in multilevel 
cervical surgery  [96] , patients were randomized into 
one of three study groups. Sixty patients underwent 
anterior discectomy and PEEK cage fusion, 50 patients 
underwent ACDF with autologous bone graft and plate 
fi xation, and 70 patients underwent ACDF with autolo-
gous bone graft only. The analysis of complications 
showed a signifi cant increase of complications in 
patients with ACDF with autologous bone graft alone 

  Fig. 10.18    ( a ,  b ) Lateral radiograph of a dialyzed patient with 
spondylotic cervical myelopathy, showing subsidence of a tita-
nium mesh cage. The circle shows the distal screw was wrongly 
implanted in an osteoporotic vertebral body, with little quantity 

of bone. ( c ) Revision surgery. The mesh cage was removed, and 
an arthrodesis performed with iliac bone autograft and anchor-
age to the adjacent healthy vertebral bodies. ( d ) Postoperative 
radiograph       
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that reached 54.3%, compared with PEEK (3.3%) and 
plate group (16%), but only 13 patients with graft com-
plications showed clear symptoms (severe neck pain, 
radicular pain, or neurologic defi cits) and required 
treatment. 

 Recently, bioabsorbable cages have been used in 
surgery for cervical degenerative spine. In a pilot study 
on the use of bioabsorbable cages, eight patients under-
went ACDF in which a bioabsorbable (poly  l -lactide-
co- d , l -lactide) anterior cervical interbody spacer was 
fi lled with demineralized bone matrix or rh-BMP-2 
(one patient); segment fi xation was performed with an 
anterior metallic cervical plate  [98] . At an early avail-
able follow-up (average 7 months), 17/18 (94%) 
grafted levels appeared to be solidly fused. One patient 
experienced a perisurgical complication consisting of 
a symptomatic hematoma, which was successfully 
drained. Infl ammatory responses to the components of 
the bioabsorbable spacers appeared not to be a prob-
lem in the study population. 

  Prevention:  It is fundamental to respect correct indi-
cations. The use of these implants should be avoided in 
patients affected by metabolic bone diseases (osteopo-
rosis), posttraumatic instability, infective, infl amma-
tory, and neoplastic cervical spine disease. Moreover, it 
is useful to remember that implants should be inserted 
under fl uoroscopic view to prevent posterior or lateral 
dislocation, vertebral artery lesions, as well as spinal 
cord or nerve root compressions. Preservation of the 
vertebral endplate is mandatory to avoid structural col-
lapse and implant subsidence.    

   10.3    Posterior Surgical Techniques 

   10.3.1    Laminectomy and Fusion 

 For several years, the complete removal of the posterior 
structures of the spinal canal consisting in bony lami-
nae, ligamentum fl avum, and the spinous processes has 
been the only procedure performed to treat stenosis at 
cervical spine. Surgery in those patients classically 
affected by multilevel spinal stenosis is the so-called 
“wide laminectomy,” which still today represents the 
treatment of choice for patients affected by multilevel 
stenosis of the spinal canal sustained mainly by poste-
rior structures (hypertrophy of the pedicles, hypertrophy 

of the ligamentum fl avum, deformity of the laminae), 
and in patients with circumferential spinal stenosis on a 
congenital base. It is moreover the treatment of choice 
for patient affected by multilevel OPLL disease. 

 Laminectomy can be considered when decompres-
sion is required at more than three levels, particularly in 
elderly patients. All levels with radiological evidence 
of stenosis should be fully decompressed. Concerns 
about postlaminectomy kyphosis and segmental insta-
bility (swan neck, kyphosis) stimulated the implemen-
tation of adequate solid fusion and then to the use of 
posterior instrumentation. 

 Although surgical techniques can vary, few intraop-
erative tricks can help the surgeon in avoiding 
complications. 

 Great care must be taken when positioning the sur-
gical instruments (kerrison, rongeurs) under lamina 
where major spinal cord compression should be 
avoided because of the risk of spinal cord lesion, dural 
tears, and worsening neurological picture. 

 Laminectomy is performed on the basis of the sur-
geon’s experience. The fi rst stage of the laminectomy 
consists in the removal of the interspinal ligament. 
Then, using Luer forceps, the tow of spinous processes 
are cut at the base at the point of confl uences of the two 
laminae at each level. At the upper cervical spine, 
when the arch of the atlas is removed, the surgeon must 
be aware that too laterally dissection may cause dam-
ages to the vertebral artery (Fig.  10.19 ).  

  Fig. 10.19    At the upper cervical spine, when the arch of the 
atlas is removed, the surgeon must be aware that too laterally 
dissection may cause damages to the vertebral artery       
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 Once the spinous processes have been removed, bone 
wax is used to stem the bleeding from the cancellous 
bone, which is now exposed. At each operative level and 
using curved curets, the ligament fl avum is elevated, but 
must remain intact and in place, since it will act as a buf-
fer between the instrument and the subjacent nerve struc-
tures. As the laminectomy proceeds, the surgeon can 
contemporaneously begin to remove the ligamentum fl a-
vum. Once this has been done, the peridural fat appears 
indicating that the dura mater has been reached. 

 Alternatively, when the surgeon wants to perform 
an en bloc removal of the posterior wall of the canal, 
including the laminae and the ligamentum fl avum, air 
drill can be used to outline the limits of the lamina at 
the interface with the articular mass. The cut across 
the lamina is gradually deepened to reach the internal 
cortex bilaterally. The ligamentum fl avum is detached 
at its most proximal and distal parts with curved 
curets. The anterior cortex of the lamina can then be 
removed with very fi ne Kerrison forceps (which have 
a cutting edge), curets, or a very fi ne drill with a 
pointed bit. Great care must be taken to protect the 
underlying neural structures with a spatula. Afterwards, 
en bloc asportation of the resected segments by the 

spinous processes and transection of remaining adher-
ences is performed, paying special attention to avoid 
tilting of the lamina, which would create tears to the 
dura mater  [99] . 

 Laminectomy without instrumentation at present 
should be restricted to patients with preserved cervical 
lordosis and stiff neck. Conversely, when a fl exible 
cervical kyphosis is evident, laminectomy and instru-
mented fusion should be performed. In all the other 
cases, especially in patients with segmental kyphosis, 
instrumentation after laminectomy is mandatory. The 
latter is performed modeling the hardware in lordosis, 
to restore cervical lordosis and maximize back-shift of 
the spinal cord  [100] . 

 In addition to the complications already described 
when positioning the patient on the operating table 
(Chap. 6) when performing a posterior surgical access, 
there are several complications strictly related to the 
laminectomy and fusion procedure itself (Table  10.3 ):  

 Dural tears and neural lesions 
 Bleeding from venous plexus 
 Lateral masses violation 
 General complications 

  Table 10.3    Complications of posterior cervical spine surgery in the degenerative cervical spine   

 Consequences  Tips/tricks 
 Laminectomy and fusion 

 Dural tears  CSF fl uid leakage needing suture or repair  Leave in situ the ligamentum fl avum during 
fl avectomy 

 Reverse-Trendelemburg position during 
surgical repair 

 Bleeding from venous plexus  Postsurgical hematoma Decreased 
visual control during surgery 

 Use surgicel and spongostan soaked with-
tranexamic acid 

 Facet joints violation  Postsurgical instability and kyphosis  Use instrumentation 
 Revision surgery often required 

 Laminoplasty 

 Wrong patient selection  Increased risk of postoperative instability 
and kyphosis 

  Avoid patients with:    Neutral or kyphotic spine 
 Myelopathy 
 Segmental instability 

 Closure of the lamina (“door”) 
in the follow-up period, 
fusion of the laminae 

 Potential loss of decompression  Need for decompressive revision surgery 

 Fracture or dislocation of the hinge  Migration of the bony fragment with 
potential injury to spinal cord 
and nerve roots 

 Intraoperatively evaluate hinge stability 
 Eventual reinforce with a minifragment plate 
 Conversion to laminectomy and fusion 

procedure 

 Selective paralysis of C5 root  Weakness atdeltoid and biceps brachii 
muscle 

 Affects the “hinge side” root 
 Self-resolving within 1–2 y 
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   10.3.1.1    Dural Tears and Neural Lesions 

 Dural tears are mainly secondary to surgical instru-
ments used for spinal decompression (curettes, Kerrison, 
air drill). A technical tip is to leave in situ the ligamen-
tum fl avum during laminectomy as a protection for the 
delicate dural tissue. Removal of the ligamentum fl avum 
after laminectomy can also lead to dural tears for the 
strict adherences between the two tissues: this maneuver 
can be performed in an easier fashion by the intraopera-
tive use of MESNA (Uromixetan) (Sodium 2-mercap-
toethane sulfonate) released locally (Fig.  10.20 )  [41] . 
In fact, in patients with severe deformity of the cervical 
spine and severe congenital stenosis, the spinal cord is 
surrounded by scant peridural adipose tissue suitable 
for dural protection during surgical dissection, and in 
these patients the ligamentum fl avum and the laminae 
leave a footprint over the dural sac, expression of the 
strict relation between them. Adherences to the dura are 
between the main responsible for occurrence of dural 
tears during surgical dissection.  

 The use of diamond-coated burrs decreases the risk 
for direct lesion to the neural structures and surrounding 
soft tissues during surgical decompression. As already 
described, surgical repair of dural tears during spine sur-
gery via a posterior approach are usually easier to repair 
with respect to those that occurred during anterior sur-
gery. Positioning the patient in reverse Trendelemburg 
position decreases hydrostatic pressure of CSF and can 
ease surgical repair. It is fundamental when suturing 
dural tears in the cervical spine to avoid a decrease in 
the transverse diameter of the dural sac due to sutures, 

because of the high risk to develop an iatrogenic steno-
sis, so when possible using patches of liodura can be 
used; conversely adding Duraseal TM  tear suture is not 
always needed. If not well repaired, even small lesions 
inevitably lead to the occurrence of liquoral fi stulas in 
the postoperative setting with a high risk of meningitis. 
After repair of the dural tear, keeping the patient in 
supine position is preferred. In case of postural head-
ache, the patient should take bed rest. If this continues, 
the patient should be sent for MRI examination and 
eventual surgical wound revision, or should be consid-
ered for application of a lumbar subarachnoid drainage. 
As we already stated, patients with lumbar drainage 
should undergo continuous monitoring, and start spec-
trum antibiotic therapy to avoid superinfection. Drainage 
fl ow should be of 8–12 mL/h, with fl ow rate modifi ed 
on the basis of the clinical response to the headache. 
Bed rest is suggested for 24 h after drainage removal. 

 The incidence of spinal cord injury ranges from 0 to 
3%, whereas injury to an individual nerve root has 
been reported as high as 15%  [101] . Technical errors, 
introduction of instruments under the central lamina, 
as well as ischemic injury due to hypoperfusion or 
aggressive distraction can lead to irreversible spinal 
cord injury. Inadvertent coagulation, use of retractors, 
and sharp instrumentation during surgery is in most 
cases responsible for direct lesions of the spinal cord 
and nerve roots. Root paresis is more commonly asso-
ciated with laminoplasty techniques (see later), but has 
also been reported in laminectomy patients. In the 
study of Dai et al.  [102] , 37/287 patients who under-
went cervical laminectomy developed a postoperative 
radiculopathy. C5 radiculopathy was the most com-
mon found, and typically resolved with time.  

   10.3.1.2    Bleeding from Venous Plexus 

 In the lateral region of the dural sac, where the emerg-
ing nerve roots are encountered, an abundant venous 
plexus is present. When bleeding in this region occurs, 
it is better to gently use tampons to coagulate with sur-
gicel and spongostan soaked with tranexamic acid.  

   10.3.1.3    Lateral Mass Removal 

 Problems associated with this procedure include both the 
incomplete removal of the laminae (with persistence of 

  Fig. 10.20    Use of MESNA during fl avectomy. The  arrow  indi-
cates the residual yellow ligament, adherent to the dura, and 
chemically dissected by MESNA       
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the stenosis), and excessive removal of the laminae and 
articular apophyses (with consequent instability, espe-
cially in patients in whom a stabilization is not per-
formed). The error is to extend the dissection too laterally 
in the attempt to completely decompress the nerve roots. 

 To allow a wide decompression of the nerve roots, 
it is suffi cient to remove the posterior wall of the neu-
roforamen without weakening the lateral mass. This 
technique is easier and safer if a probe is inserted to 
protect the nerve root while decompression is per-
formed by using a diamond coated burr (Fig.  10.21 ). If 

lateral mass resection is more than 50%, instability 
most likely occurs; nonetheless, reports of postopera-
tive instability in patients without facetectomy are 
available  [103] . In a comparison of treatment modali-
ties for multilevel spondylotic radiculopathy, 
Herkowitz  [104]  noted a 25% incidence of postopera-
tive kyphotic deformities in 2 years in a population 
operated after cervical laminectomy with bilateral 
partial facetectomy. For this reason, as we already 
stated, we support the indication to segmental fi xa-
tion and fusion after laminectomy procedures. Postla-
minectomy kyphosis is more often encountered in the 
pediatric population. Once occurred, treatment of 
these deformities is strictly dependent on mobility of 
the curves on the sagittal plane. When cervical spine 
is still mobile, a posterior instrumentation and fusion 
in lordosis is the treatment of choice. In case of patients 
with stiff cervical and noncorrectable kyphosis 
(because of retraction of the anterior ligamentous 
structures and intervertebral disk degeneration) with-
out facet ankylosis, it is necessary to perform an MSC, 
with wide cord decompression and instrumented 
fusion in distraction with restoration of the lordosis 
(this maneuver is possible after having removed the 
anterior portion of the vertebral bodies and the adher-
ent anterior longitudinal ligament). In patients with 
sagittal deformity in kyphosis and facet ankylosis, the 
clinical picture is severe, and a more complex poste-
rior approach with facet osteotomy followed by an 
anterior approach with corpectomy and fusion and 
then posterior fi xation is required. These operations 
are performed in one surgical time, with the patient in 
lateral decubitus (see Chap. 6).   

   10.3.1.4    General Complications 

 General complications have been widely reported in 
patients undergoing laminectomy procedures. These 
comprehend air embolism, infections, epidural hema-
toma, cerebellar hemorrhage, and deep venous throm-
bosis  [99] ̀ . General status of the patient should be 
considered when planning a laminectomy procedure. 
Age over 70 years, diabetes, coronary artery disease, 
obstructive pulmonary disease, peripheral vascular 
disease, stroke, alcoholism and tobacco use are all 
risk factors for that in most severe cases can contrain-
dicate surgery  [105] .   

  Fig. 10.21    After removal of the laminae and the ligamentum 
fl avum, the roots must be freed laterally to the level of the open-
ing of the root canal. The roots must be protected during this 
procedure, and this is achieved by placing a spatula in front of 
the anterior facets and behind the nerve roots and the dural sac. 
Decompression is achieved with an air drill. Any remnants of 
ligamentum fl avum or bony fragments, which remain on the 
wall at the inferior facet should be removed with curets       
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   10.3.2    Laminoplasty 

 About 40 years ago, to avoid complications as post-
laminectomy kyphosis, swan neck, and instability, 
occurring after wide posterior noninstrumented 
decompression, Japanese authors described lamino-
plasty techniques, which allowed to obtain a wide pos-
terior decompression, and to preserve the range of 
motion of the cervical spine  [106] . These techniques 
were widely used  [107] , especially in Japanese popu-
lation, where a high incidence of OPLL was found 
 [108] . One of the fi rst techniques was described by 
Hirabayashi in 1987, the so-called expansive open-
door laminoplasty  [109] . This surgical technique aims 
at expansion of the cross-sectional area of the stenotic 
spinal canal and reconstructing the spinal canal osteo-
plastically. Since then, several modifi cations and other 
techniques have been described. 

 Despite the increased number of techniques 
described, expansive laminoplastics are divisible into 
three types: “extensive laminoplasty” (open-door 
laminoplasty)  [109] , mid-dorsal laminoplasty, and 
Z-plasty. There are two modifi cations of open-door 
laminoplasty with bone grafting in the opened space, 
namely, Itoh’s modifi cation with wiring  [110–  112]  and 
Matsuzaki’s modifi cation with screws and wiring 
 [112] . Mid-dorsal laminoplasty had Kurokawa’s modi-
fi cation with mid-longitudinal or mid-segmental bone 
graft and wiring. Three types of Z-plasty may be per-
formed: on the lamina using Hattori’s method, between 
each lamina using Sakou’s reciprocal method, and 
between two segmental laminae using the Chiba 
University technique  [107,   112] . 

 At present, unilateral open-door laminoplasty using 
titanium miniplates or bone graft via a unilateral 
approach is one of the techniques. Graft materials for 
laminoplasty either between the bilateral lamina or 
between lamina and lateral mass include a resected 
spinous process, or miniplates  [113] . 

 The only study comparing laminoplasty vs. lamine-
ctomy and fusion has been performed by Heller and co-
workers on a matched population of 26 patients affected 
by cervical myelopathy  [114] . In the study population, 
a greater percentage of patients in the laminoplasty 
group reported a signifi cant subjective improvement in 
strength, numbness, pain, and gait. Moreover, two 
patients in the laminectomy plus fusion group com-
plained of persistent bone graft site discomfort at latest 

follow-up. Complications were observed only in the 
laminectomy group, and most were related to the fusion 
procedure: progression of myelopathy ( n  = 2), nonunion 
( n  = 5), broken hardware (two screws in two patients), 
adjacent degeneration requiring anterior surgery ( n  = 1), 
postoperative kyphosis ( n  = 1), deep infection requiring 
resurgery and iv antibiotics ( n  = 1), and donor site pain 
( n  = 2), all occurred, but complication rate looks higher 
with respect to other reports available in literature. No 
complications were reported in the laminoplasty cohort, 
and no patient required additional surgery; nonetheless, 
the same authors report that the overall rate of compli-
cations observed at their institution after laminoplasty 
approximates 8%, a more reproducible result. 

 Several complications have been reported with each 
laminoplasty technique, and range from general com-
plications associated with posterior cervical spine sur-
gery, such as postoperative hematoma, spinal cord 
lesion, and liquoral fi stulas, to others strictly related to 
the laminoplasty procedure itself. In the study of 
Satomi et al.  [115] , the incidence of complications 
after expansive open-door laminoplasty was 10.8% 
(22/204 patients). Complications included postopera-
tive weakness of the upper extremities in 7.8% 
(16/204), closure of lamina requiring laminectomy in 
1.5% (3/204), and 0.5%, respectively, for deep infec-
tion requiring removal of laminar spacers (1/204), 
pseudomeningocele in which a lumbar drainage has 
been effective in resolving symptoms (1/204), and 
death due to pneumonia (1/204). 

 Complications occurring with the laminoplasty 
technique are summarized in Table  10.3 , and can be 
divided into: 

 Complications related to the laminae or hinge 
 Selective paralysis of the C5 nerve root 
 Wrong patient selection 

   10.3.2.1    Complications Related to the Laminae 
or Hinge 

 Fracture of the lamina, closure of the lamina (“door”) 
in the follow-up period, fusion of the laminae, post-
operative kyphosis, and progressive loss of segmental 
motion in the postoperative period can all be associ-
ated with relapse or new neurological symptoms. 
Risk is increased in patients with postoperative 
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inversion of cervical lordosis  [116,   117] . Fracture or 
dislocation of the hinge of the laminoplasty in the 
open-door technique can lead to a migration of the 
bony fragment up to the spinal canal with potential 
injury to the spinal cord and nerve roots. This could 
occur intraoperatively or in the immediate postopera-
tive period. It is then important to evaluate the stabil-
ity of the hinge that can intraoperatively be reinforced 
with a minifragment plate, or the technique can be 
converted to a wide laminectomy associated with a 
posterior instrumented fusion. When it occurs post-
operatively, fracture of a hinge or loss of fi xation of 
the lifted lamina can also cause nerve root or spinal 
cord palsy, above all in case of migration of the lam-
ina into the spinal canal. Computerized tomography 
allows for early diagnosis, and patient should be 
referred for revision surgery. Prevention requires 
careful preparation of the hinge side; an adequate 
learning curve is necessary before undertaking the 
procedure  [118] .  

   10.3.2.2    Selective Paralysis of the C5 Root 

 One of the typical complications of laminoplasty pro-
cedures is the selective paralysis of the C5 root, which 
could occur in 4 up to 13% of patients. This complica-
tion usually develops few days after surgery, and 
affects the “hinge side” nerve root. At this level, nerve 
palsy affects the deltoid and biceps brachii muscle, 
being only rarely multisegmental and pluriradicular. 
Several theories have been proposed to explain the 
potential injury mechanism of the C5 nerve root, such 
as a root traction injury secondary to spinal cord back-
shift in the spinal canal, or sagittal cervical spine 
imbalance in the postoperative period. None of these 
hypotheses has been signifi cantly associated with this 
lesion; conversely, recent studies found an association 
with a selective myelopathy of the gray matter in the 
spinal cord at that level. This invalidating complication 
luckily tends to resolve spontaneously in 1–2 years in 
most cases  [119] .  

   10.3.2.3    Wrong Patient Selection 

 Despite the advances in surgical techniques, one of the 
most important factors for a successful laminoplasty 

remains the selection of the appropriate patient for sur-
gery. Current indications to laminoplasty are cervical 
spondylotic myelopathy, OPLL disease developmental 
cervical spinal stenosis, better if without myelopathy. 
Contraindications are a preoperative alignment in 
kyphosis, one or two levels myelopathy due to soft or 
hard disk herniation (requiring an anterior direct 
decompression), and above all presence of preopera-
tive defi nite or potential segmental instability such as 
in rheumatoid arthritis patients  [120 , 168]. 
Laminoplasty should not be performed in patients with 
neutral or kyphotic spines with kyphosis angle exceed-
ing 13°  [121] ; moreover, it is often required to perform 
additional procedures such as foraminotomy that can 
be diffi cult depending on the chosen laminoplasty 
technique  [101] .   

   10.3.3    Posterior Instrumentation 
at the Lower Cervical Spine 

 (lateral mass screws, pedicle screws, laminar hooks) 
and wiring techniques 

 Presence or prevention of segmental instability or 
postoperative deformities are the main indications for 
instrumentation at the subaxial cervical spine. The 
main aim of the use of instrumentation in patients 
affected by multilevel degenerative stenosis of the cer-
vical spine is to allow for proper deformity reduction 
or maintenance of alignment and rigid stabilization of 
the affected segment. The use of instrumentation allows 
for early mobilization in the postoperative period. 

 Several techniques have been described to obtain a 
stable fusion with instrumentation at the cervical spine 
via a posterior approach, and each is related to specifi c 
complications. It is fundamental, when planning a sur-
gical decompression via a posterior approach, to evalu-
ate which bony structures will be left for instrumentation 
anchoring. In particular, the lateral masses represent the 
safer and most stable fi xation point of the lower cervical 
spine for screw-based instrumentations, introduced at 
fi rst by Roy–Camille. The insertion point for the screw 
is the apex of the lateral mass. Screw is inserted perpen-
dicular to the joint plane, and with 15° inclination exter-
nally to ensure adequate protection to the vertebral 
artery, or screw insertion can be performed at the lateral 
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masses with a more inferior and medial entry point and 
45° of sagittal slope (Fig.  10.22 ). Instrumentation alone 
is able to maintain long-lasting fi xation, and associated 
fusion techniques represent a fundamental integration to 
this surgery. Bone grafting usually requires the use of 
corticocancellous bone (from local bone from laminae 
and spinous process removal during laminectomy proce-
dures, iliac crest, or allograft) is posed on the lateral 
aspect of the lateral masses after adequate preparation of 
the graft bed to stimulate osteointegration. The fusion 
bed before stabilization is prepared by careful decortica-
tion of the lateral masses, better with the air drill, and by 
removal of the cartilaginous surfaces of the facet joint by 
the use of curets (Fig.  10.23 ). Some authors described the 
technique of cervical posterior fusion by the use of bone 
graft ensured to the lateral masses by means of wires, 
which nowadays is no more performed  [122–  124] . In this 
case, bone graft is corticocancellous harvested from the 
iliac crest (or from donors), whose shape nicely adapts to 
the physiological lordosis of the cervical spine.   

 Instrumentation complications (Table  10.4 ) can be 
related to:  

 Wiring techniques and laminar hooks 
  Lateral mass or pedicle screw fi xation with plates or 

longitudinal bars 
 Bone graft mobilization 

   10.3.3.1    Wiring Techniques and Laminar Hooks 

 Wiring techniques have been at fi rst described by 
Rogers in 1942  [125] ; afterwards, other wiring tech-
niques according to Bohlman, Robinson–Southwick 
have been implemented. Classically, fi xation at the 
cervical spine was performed with wiring techniques, 
while instrumentation with screw-based systems was 

considered only for patients with incompetent poste-
rior elements such as in fractures or after laminectomy 
surgery. After an extended laminectomy procedure, 
internal fi xation is recommended to avoid postoperative 
destabilization of the bony structures, namely lateral 

  Fig. 10.23    The fusion bed before stabilization is prepared by 
careful decortication of the lateral masses, better with the air 
drill, and by removal of the cartilaginous surfaces of the facet 
joint by the use of curets       

  Fig. 10.22    ( a ) The screw is 
inserted perpendicularly to 
the lateral mass. A longer 
screw should have violated 
the intertrasversarium canal, 
with damage to the vertebral 
artery. ( b ) Positioning of the 
screws onto the articular 
apophyses with a 45° 
inclination is easier when 
using polyaxial screws       
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masses and facet joints. These are weakened in case of 
wide surgical dissection that requires opening of the 
neuroforamen. As we already stated, in these cases, if 
instrumentation and proper fusion is not performed, 
severe iatrogenic complications such as swan neck 
deformity and developmental segmental instability can 
occur, leading to a progressive neurological deteriora-
tion (sometimes worse than the preoperative picture). 
At present, in most cases stabilization is performed 
with the use of instrumentation based on lateral mass 
screw fi xation connected to plates or longitudinal bars, 
easier when using polyaxial screws. 

 Generally, stabilization performed by means of 
hooks and wiring techniques are not indicated because 
the laminae are removed. However, for laminectomies 
involving less than three levels, these techniques may 
be used, anchoring hooks and wires to the laminae 
above and below the laminectomy. 

 Complications mainly related to the use of wires 
are related to the violation of the spinal canal, and 
associated risk of spinal cord injury or dural tear with 
CSF fl uid leak.  

   10.3.3.2    Screw-Based Systems 

  Lateral Mass Screw Fixation 

 Complications associated with the rigid fi xation to the 
posterior cervical spine are mainly related to the direct 
confl ict between the screw and the nerve root, lesions to 
the vertebral artery, screw mobilization or breakage, and 
fracture of the plate or bar  [79] . Nonetheless, the proce-
dure of lateral mass screw insertion is generally consid-
ered safe and effective in cervical stabilization. In a 
study on 143 patients in which 1,026 lateral mass screws 
were implanted, results and complications related to 
screw insertion were recorded  [126] . Screws were part 
of plate/screw constructs (30.8%) or polyaxial screw-
rod constructs. In the study, additional procedures, such 
as occipito-cervical fusion or anterior decompression 
and fusion, were performed in some cases. Postoperative 
CT scan showed bicortical screw fi xation in 92.4%. 
Complications associated with the use of screws were 
very low. No evidence of vertebral artery injury, neural 
foramen, or canal violations occurred. Neurological 

  Table 10.4    Complications of posterior Instrumentation   

 Implant  Complication  Consequences  Tips/tricks 

 Lateral masses 
screws 

 Screw impingement on the nerve 
root 

 Persistent neurological pain  Often need screw repositioning 

 Vertebral artery injury  Potential neurological injury 
and need for ligation 

 Purchase unicortical fi xation 
or bicortical fi xation with lateral 
screw direction 

 Screw loosening  Potential mobilization of the 
implant 

 Screw removal and eventual 
repositioning of implant 

 Laminar hooks  Hook impingement 
in the spinal canal 

 Dural tear, spinal cord 
compression 

 Careful dissection and adequate 
preparation of the laminae 

 Laminar fracture 

 Wiring techniques  Impingement in the spinal canal  Subdural hematoma  Avoid passage of wirings at the level 
of injury  Dural tears 

 Spinal cord lesions 
 Loss of fi xation  Implant failure  Possible need to shift to screw-based 

instrumentation  Wire Breakdown Laminar, Lateral 
Mass, Spinous Process Fracture 

 Recurrence of deformity 
 Need for revision surgery 

 Pedicle screws  Screw impingement on the nerve 
root or spinal cord 

 Persistent pain or neurological 
defi cit 

 Often need screw repositioning 

 New defi cit 
 Pedicle fracture  Loss of fi xation point  Extend fusion to adjacent level 

 Potential spinal cord or root 
damage 

 Need for spinal decompression 
and bone fragments removal 

 Vertebral Artery injury  Potential neurological injury  Diffi cult to control via a posterior 
approach 

 Rare need for ligation 
 Screw loosening  Potential implant mobilization  Screw removal and eventual 

repositioning of implant 
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injury after surgery occurred in one patient (0.7%), and 
consisted of persistent C5 radiculopathy; but authors 
advocated neurological injury being independent from 
screw insertion. Screw pullout occurred in three old 
patients, and occurred with plate–screws constructs. 
Eight screws at C7 violated the inferior facet joint. 
Twenty screws out of 1,026 (1.9%) breached the trans-
verse foramen by less than 1 mm. These data support 
general evidence in  literature regarding the low compli-
cation rates associated with lateral mass screw fi xation 
procedure; nonetheless, meticulous adherence to surgi-
cal technique and adequate training is required to avoid 
complications. 

 Confl icts between screw and nerve root are reported 
in most series in less than 2% of patients  [127,   128] . In 
the studies of Heller et al.  [129,   130] , a maximum 3.6% 
incidence of nerve root injury using the Roy–Camille 
and Magerl trajectories was predicted. When symp-
tomatic, the occurrence of a confl ict with the nerve root 
is not easy to resolve and several rules help to decrease 
the risk of injury. The use of a unicortical (and not 
bicortical) screw fi xation is associated with a decreased 
rate of complications, without weakening of the bio-
mechanical validity of the implant  [131] . In case of 
postoperative radiculopathy resistant to pharmacologi-
cal treatment, a radiographic analysis with multislice 
CT scan is mandatory (Fig.  10.24 ). If a confl ict is sus-
pected, surgical revision with screw repositioning is 
required. Screw mobilization is far more frequent in 
patients with plate–screw systems in which the screw 
is not anchored to the plate, while is rarer in more 

recent instrumentations of locked plate–screw systems 
and bar–screw systems  [131] . Screw mobilization is 
asymptomatic in most cases, and often requires just 
repeated follow-up controls up to the occurrence of 
fusion. Sometimes, mobilization of screws happens 
when the bone graft has achieved solid fusion and 
removal of instrumentation leaves a stable spinal seg-
ment (Fig.  10.25 ). Mobilization of the instrumentation 
can lead to the loss of surgical correction of spinal 
deformity, and revision surgery in these patients is 

  Fig. 10.24    Axial CT scan showing a malpositioned screw at the 
lateral mass in a patient with postoperative radiculopathy       

  Fig. 10.25       Screw mobilization after multilevel posterior cervi-
cal plate fi xation as shown by the arrows on anteroposterior and 
lateral radiographs in a patient undergoing stabilization with 

hardware without bone graft. The patient underwent revision 
surgery, consisting in removal of instrumentation. No instrumen-
tation revision was performed because fusion was achieved       
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required. In case of symptomatic nonunion, revision of 
the stabilization via a posterior approach is a viable 
option. Alternatively, an anterior instrumented fusion 
procedure can be performed. Risk of lesions to the ver-
tebral artery is very scant when proper surgical tech-
nique of screw insertion is respected. Nonetheless, in 
case of direct lesion during drilling, bone wax closure 
of the drill hole is performed and screw inserted. In the 
postoperative period, a cervical angiogram should be 
obtained for damage evaluation, and decide for further 
arterial exposure and ligation. In one patient with screw 
insertion in a lateral mass with a long drill tip and inci-
dental lesion of the vertebral artery, anecdotally referred 
by the same Roy–Camille, he fi xed the problem by 
inserting the screw in the prepared site, without post-
operative sequelae.     

   10.3.3.3    Pedicle Screw Fixation 

 The diameter and morphology of pedicle screws in the 
cervical spine exposes to major complications of screw 
malpositioning, with potential direct damage to neuro-
vascular structures as the spinal cord, nerve roots, and 
vertebral artery, the latter being at the highest risk for 
injury  [132] . Much more than in the lumbar spine, 
placement of cervical pedicle screws requires a three-
dimensional knowledge of pedicle anatomy, but signifi -
cant variability of the entrance and angle of the pedicle 
is common. To solve the problem, computer-based nav-
igation systems have been suggested as a guide for cer-
vical pedicle screw insertion. For these reasons, 
neurovascular complications are more frequently asso-
ciated with this procedure. In the study of Abumi et al. 
 [133]  on 180 patients treated with cervical pedicle 
screw placement, vertebral artery injury was reported in 
one patient, and radiculopathy in three due to excessive 
reduction. When compared, lateral mass screw fi xation 
is much safer and, with proper technique, is associated 
with a very low rate of neurovascular damage risk even 
in case of screw malpositioning  [134] .  

   10.3.3.4    Bone Graft Mobilization 

 We observed as an incidental fi nding without clinical 
sequelae the mobilization of a corticocancellous bone 
graft bar posed laterally with respect to the instru-
mentation: this translated medially postoperatively 

posing between the muscular plane and the dura 
(Fig.  10.26 ). When corticocancellous bone bars are 
used, we routinely secure them to the lateral masses 
or to the metal bars with reabsorbable wires to avoid 
mobilization.     

   10.4    Cervical Spine Arthroplasty 

   10.4.1    Implants 

 Despite much research, only few CSA devices have 
been implanted in humans  [135] . The “Cervical Spine 
Study Group” developed a nomenclature to classify the 
different devices on the base of different characteris-
tics: articularity, materials, design, type of fi xation, and 
kinematics. Artifi cial disks can be non-, uni-, and biar-
ticulating. The implant can present a metal-on-metal, a 
 metal-on-polymer (ultra–high molecular-weight poly-
ethylene), ceramic-on-polymer, or ceramic-on-ceramic 
coupling. The disk is either modular or nonmodular. 
Artifi cial disks may be constrained, semi-, or uncon-
strained  [136] . 

 The Bryan™ Cervical Disk (Medtronic Sofamor 
Danek) is a metal-polyurethane device, and presents a 
couled motion mechanism with a “shock absorption” 

  Fig. 10.26    Corticocancellous bone graft that moved medially 
postoperatively posing between the muscular plane and the dura       
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similar to the intact disk. The implant consists of two 
titanium alloy shells, covered with porous titanium, 
with an internal nucleus in polyurethane. The nucleus 
is surrounded by a fl exible polyurethane membrane. 

 The implants with metal on polyethylene are 
Prodisc-C™ (Synthes, Spine), Porous Coated Motion 
(PCM) (Cervitech), and Active-C (Aesculap). 
ProDisc-C is similar to lumbar disk replacement device 
(Prodisc-L). It is made of two endplates of a cobalt–
chromium–molybdenum alloy resurfaced in plasma-
sprayed titanium, with a metal on polyethylene articular 
surface posed at the bottom plate. The implant presents 
a central metallic keel for anchoring to the vertebral 
body for primary stability. PCM device presents two 
porous Co–Cr surfaces coated with TiCaP at the end-
plates with a polyethylene at the bottom endplate. The 
implant is unconstrained  [137] . 

 The Prestige™ (Medtronic Sofamor Danek) is a 
coupled semi-constrained metal on metal implant 
 [138] . It consists of an ellipsoid at the inferior compo-
nent articulating with a corresponding surface on the 
superior component. The implant has been subjected 
to several design evolutions. The latest version, the 
PRESTIGE LP (i.e., Low Profi le), presents a reduction 
of the anterior fl ange that allows a movement similar 
to the intact mobile spinal segment  [139] .  

   10.4.2    Clinical Results 

   10.4.2.1    Bryan Cervical disk 

 The Bryan disk is the CSA device with the greatest 
number of implants, with more than 2 years follow-up 
data already available in 2004  [140] . 

 Goffi n et al.  [141]  published the fi rst clinical results 
of a prospective multicenter clinical trial on the Bryan 
for single-level degenerative disk disease, reporting 
interesting clinical results, but biased from low patient 
adhesion at follow-up (of the 97 initial patients, only 
60 were followed clinically for 6 months, and 30 were 
available at the 1 year follow-up). In the study group, 
segmental range of movement (ROM) was preserved 
after 1 year in approximately 88% of patients. Reported 
complications were related to the surgical technique 
and to migration of the device confi rmed in one patient, 
and suspected in another  [142] . The same authors in a 
following study  [141]  reported results with longer 

follow-up, and the fi rst results of double level implants. 
Motion preservation was comparable with reports of 
the fi rst study (about 88% in the single implant and 
86% in the two-level implant) at 1 year follow-up, and 
good clinical results were reported. More recently, 
newer reports on these patients showed satisfactory 
results in more than 90% of patients at the 2 year fol-
low-up  [143] . In the study by Pickett  [144]  on 14 
patients followed for 2 years, implant shell endplate 
tended to become kyphotic at follow-up, despite the 
overall Cobb angle being preserved postoperatively. In 
another study with longer follow-up by the same author 
 [145] , an increased overall cervical ROM was observed. 
The author suggested the increase in ROM being sec-
ondary to redistribution and increase of motion in all 
the other cervical motion segments. 

 CSA devices have also been used in patients affected 
by cervical myelopathy. Duggal et al.  [146]  found no 
difference between clinical results and overall compli-
cations in patients with radiculopathy and myelopathy 
treated by CSA implant. In the study by LaFuente et al. 
 [147]  conversely, patients with radiculopathy undergo-
ing CSA had better results than those with myelopathy. 
Sekhon  [148]  presented a case series of 11 patients 
with 15 implants. In this study, a patient affected by 
myelopathy who received implant of two devices pre-
sented worsening of the clinical picture associated 
with the development of postoperative segmental 
kyphosis. The same author suggested careful evalua-
tion of patients as regards preoperative spinal defor-
mity before device implantation. 

 Recently, Coric reported the results of a multicenter 
randomized clinical trial comparing patients affected 
by radiculopathy or myelopathy and undergoing either 
CSA or anterior interbody fusion with approximately 2 
years follow-up. Results showed segmental motion 
preservation, with comparable clinical results between 
the two groups  [149] . 

 In a prospective study on 115 patients randomized 
to either receive a Bryan artifi cial disk replacement or 
ACDF with allograft plus plate fi xation and followed 
for 2 years, patients in the CSA group compared favor-
ably with ACDF in single-level surgery  [84] .  

   10.4.2.2    Prestige 

 Cummins designed the precursor version of this implant 
(Cummins/Bristol) and reported results on the treatment 
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of disk degeneration adjacent to a previous fusion or in 
patients with Klippel–Feil Syndrome  [138] . Many of 
these patients reported clinical improvement, while 
complications ranged from screw mobilization or break-
age, subluxation of the implants, dysphagia, transient 
palsy (due to drilling lesion), and mobilization of the 
implant with subsequent revision surgery. 

 The Prestige implant was developed and investi-
gated in two clinical studies in Europe on savage indi-
cations, reporting clinical and radiographic improvement 
at 2 years follow-up  [150] . Then, a prospective ran-
domized multicentric study on single-level degenera-
tive disk disease was performed. Wigfi eld reported the 
results of a case control study comparing the CSA vs. 
spinal fusion to observe the ability to preserve adjacent 
segment degeneration, but no signifi cant differences 
were found  [150–  152] . 

 A multicentric study on 541 patients with radicul-
opathy from advanced single-level intervertebral disk 
degeneration compared the PRESTIGE ST cervical 
disk with anterior discectomy and fusion with a 2 year 
follow-up. At the end of the study, the group of patients 
with disk replacement reported maintenance of seg-
mental motion at the prosthetic level, with better neu-
rological outcome and clinical results, and above all, a 
lower rate of revision surgery with respect to spinal 
fusion  [136] .  

   10.4.2.3    Prodisc-C 

 One of the fi rst clinical available reports was performed 
on 27 patients affected by single-level degenerative 
disk disease treated with this device and followed for 1 
year. Patients showed good clinical results, with 
improvement of NDI and VAS score, and recovery of 
an average segmental ROM approximating 10°. In the 
study, no complications related to the surgical tech-
nique, use of the implant, allergic reactions, mobiliza-
tions or visceral complications related to anterior 
surgery were reported. Moreover, the author did not 
report spontaneous fusions at the operated or adjacent 
levels  [7] . Recently, the results of the implant of 
Prodisc-C compared with ACDF for cervical disk 
degeneration with 3 years follow-up have been reported. 
No complications were reported as regards implant use, 
disk degeneration adjacent to the fused or prosthetic 
level, and with good clinical results were reported in 
both groups  [153] . Bae reported the results with 

multilevel implants compared with single-level 
implants using Prodisc-C device, showing no differ-
ences in terms of clinical results between the two 
groups  [154] . 

 A 2 year prospective, randomized, controlled multi-
center study compared Prodisc-C vs. ACDF with 
allograft fusion for single-level cervical disk degenera-
tion. Revision surgeries occurred in 9 out of 106 of 
ACDF patients (8.5%), and in 2 out of 103 of the CSA 
group (1.8%); results indicated that the arthroplasty 
device was superior to ACDF with allograft and plat-
ing at the 24 months follow-up  [155] .   

   10.4.3    Complications and Revision 
Surgery 

 As in other surgeries, most of complications occurring 
during CSA are due to an error in patient selection and 
recruitment  [141] . Therefore, appropriate selection 
and adherence to scientifi c evidence is recommended 
for both the patient and the surgeon. 

 Goffi n divided complications of cervical arthro-
plasty surgery into fi ve different classes  [141] : wrong 
indications (facet joint degeneration, preoperative 
instability, ossifi cation of the posterior longitudinal 
ligament disease, systemic diseases, myelopathy), 
intraoperative and immediate complications (similar to 
anterior discectomy and fusion procedures, malposi-
tioning, sizing of the device, postoperative kyphosis), 
early postoperative complications (device migration, 
persisting neurological defi cit), intermediate postoper-
ative complications (subsidence, periprosthetic anky-
losis and loss of motion, Myelopathy), and long-term 
postoperative complications (mobilization, implant 
failure, debris). 

 In the early reports on CSA implant on small sam-
ples of patients, authors reported no complications as 
regards either surgical approach or cervical disk 
implants  [156] . On the other hand, from a critical 
review of literature on larger series, a wide range of 
complications related to CSA surgery was reported 
 [157] . Also, complications are related to the anterior 
surgical approach, and comprehend CSF leakage, 
esophageal lesions, wound hematomas, representing 
approximately 6% of complications per operated level 
 [141] . Despite recent reports suggesting that there is no 
difference in clinical results between patients affected 
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by myelopathy (excluding ossifi cation of the posterior 
longitudinal ligament disease patients) or radiculopa-
thy  [158] , the same Goffi n suggests to distinguish 
between radiculopathy and myelopathy, which are two 
distinct diseases. The potential progression of myel-
opathy should be tentatively interrupted by performing 
a fusion. In fact, in myelopathy patients, prevention of 
degeneration at the adjacent segment is secondary with 
respect to the risk of progression of the disease  [141] . 

 Other complications are specifi cally related to the 
implant of disk arthroplasty in the cervical spine 
(Table  10.5 ):

   Loss of movement following prevertebral ossifi ca-• 
tion. Risk factors have been identifi ed such as pre-
existing spondylosis or segmental ankylosis, and 
others directly related to surgical technique or to the 

device itself. Heller and Goffi n indicated how the 
use of NSAIDs for 2–3 weeks in the postoperative 
period lessens the tendency to spontaneous ankylo-
sis. In the analysis of lumbar spine arthroplastic sur-
gery results, spontaneous ankylosis has been found 
in long-term studies in up to 60% implants (32/53) 
at 17 years, but such long-term results on CSA are 
not available to date  [137] .  
  Neurological defi cits due to the implant of a cervi-• 
cal prosthetic disk are rare. These are most com-
monly due to inadequate root decompression in the 
neuroforamen. In the studies on Bryan cervical disk 
arthroplasty, inadequate decompression has been 
the cause of failure in a large number of patients.  
  In patients whose cervical spines are straight or • 
kyphotic preoperatively, very often worsening of 
the kyphotic alignment can be observed postopera-

  Table 10.5    Complications of cervical spine arthroplasty   

 Complication  Consequences  Tips/tricks 

 Prevertebral ossifi cation  Loss of segmental motion  Postoperative NSAIDs administrationfor 2–3 
weeks 

 No postoperative bracing 

 Inadequate surgical decompression 
(nerve roots) 

 Neurological defi cits and/or radicular 
pain 

 Sometimes requires surgical revision (even with 
posterior microforaminotomy) 

 Postoperative kyphosis  Long-term sagittal deformity and risk of 
adjacent segment degeneration or 
implant failure 

 Check for patients whose cervical spines are 
straight or kyphotic preoperatively 

 Carefully perform intraoperative preparation of 
the endplate 

 Subsidence  Segmental kyphosis implant mobilization  Main risks are osteoporosis and inadequate 
preparation of the endplate 

 Try to use devices with the largest possible 
footprint 

 Mechanical failure, inability to 
preserve segmental motion and 
implant mobilization 

 Loss of segmental movement  Revision surgery and subsequent fusion can be 
required  Dysphagia and spinal cord compression 

 Implant of adjacent keeled 
prosthesis 

 Split sagittal fractures of thevertebral 
body 

 Avoid adjacent keeled prosthesis 
 Bracing or posterior surgical revision and fusion 

can be management options 

 Wearing (potential complication)  Implant loosening  Revision fusion surgery can be required 

 Revision Surgery  Problems of loss of bone stock, fi brosis, 
adherences 

 Fusion surgery, even leaving in situ the device 
and performing a posterior approach 

 Revision of implant 

 Wrong indications  Potential poor results and serious 
complications 

  Carefully check for:    Facet joints degeneration 
 Preoperative instability 
 Systemic diseases (osteoporosis and infl amma-

tory diseases) 
 Previous posterior surgery 
 Advanced age 
 OPLL 
 Myelopathy 
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tively (Fig.  10.27 )  [148] . This can be related to the 
intraoperative preparation of the endplate that infl u-
ences the angle of insertion of the device  [159] .  
  Subsidence could occur in patients with osteopo-• 
rosis, and is dependent from the relationship 
between the device and the endplate, the latter need-
ing adequate preparation. One of the factors mainly 
infl uencing the risk of subsidence is the footprint 
of the device. This should be as large as possible to 
sustain axial loadings mainly on the peripheral 

part of the implant and not at the center of the ver-
tebral body.  
  Mechanical failure, inability to preserve segmental • 
motion, and implant mobilization have all been 
reported  [159] .  
  Wearing is the physical process secondary to the • 
sliding of two surfaces. In patients undergoing 
arthroplasty, the debris can activate an infl amma-
tory reaction due to cytokines (TNF- a 1, MMP1, 
interleukin-1, interleukin-6, and prostaglandin E2), 

  Fig. 10.27    ( a ) Patient with C5–C6 discopathy, and segmental 
C4–C5 kyphosis. ( b ) The MRI showed a bulging of the interver-
tebral disk C4–C5. ( c ) The patient underwent C4–C5 cervical 
disk replacement. The lateral radiograph showed persistence of 

the segmental kyphosis. ( d ) The anterolateral radiograph showed 
asymmetry in the arthroplasty positioning. Lateral radiographs 
in ( e ) fl exion, and ( f ) extension showed not reducible segmental 
kyphosis       
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and loss of surface congruency with subsequent 
mechanical failure  [51] . From the experience in 
total joint replacement surgery, the infl ammatory 
response can lead to pain, osteolysis, and formation 
of pannus with subsequent implant loosening  [128] . 
No reports at present are available on the effect of 
osteolysis on CSA  [160] .  
  As described in lumbar spine arthroplasty  [161] , the • 
use of keeled devices can lead to split fractures of 
adjacent vertebral bodies also in the cervical spine 
 [162] .  
  Other possible complications are strictly related to • 
the need of revision surgery. In fact, revision sur-
gery after implant failure or wearing already repre-
sents a major issue in joint replacement surgery and 
in lumbar disk replacement, and even more in the 
cervical spine for anatomical and biomechanical 
factors. Several revision strategies have been 
reported, but all of these require the conversion of 
the arthroplasty segment into fusion  [136] . At pres-
ent, only few reports of this procedure are reported, 
given the small number of removed implants, mainly 
due to the scant follow-up available up to date. In 
fact, when considering data on total joint replace-
ment in the young patient (whose age is the same as 
that of patients who could benefi t from a cervical 
prosthetic disk), implant survival rises up to 89% at 
5 years for total hip replacement  [163]  and 93.7% at 
20 years for total knee arthroplasty below the age of 
45  [164] . Moreover, as observed in joint replace-
ment, cervical implants undergo osteointegration 
 [165] , and when revision surgery is needed the sur-
geon has to face the problem of loss of bone stock, 
a critical element when further surgeries at the same 
level are required.        

   10.5    Pitfalls Related to Minimally 
Invasive Cervical Spine Surgery 

 In the fi eld of minimally invasive techniques, it is neces-
sary to distinguish between percutaneous techniques 
and minimally invasive techniques. The fi rst are per-
formed under fl uoroscopic control with the aim to 
remove herniae, or posterior osteophytes, and rarely 
allow a decompression of the myeloradicular structures. 
On the other hand, minimally invasive techniques are 

performed with a smaller incision when compared with 
the standard approach, but with a constant direct visual-
ization of the segment of the spine where surgery is per-
formed using a magnifi cation of the operative fi eld. The 
latter have an incidence of complications similar to those 
reported with traditional techniques. More recently, new 
endoscopic techniques have been developed, with dedi-
cated instrumentation and microscope, which allow to 
realize precise discectomies and foraminotomies. These 
systems contain one or two endoscopes, which are 
mounted on a tubular retractor and the specifi c charac-
teristics differ on the basis of the different manufactur-
ers. They also contain a camera head, a video integrator 
system that incorporates camera and xenon light source 
into one system, and video peripherals. Finest correc-
tions or adjustments of the endoscope tip are possible in 
three-dimensional space by using the NeuroPilot steer-
ing device. For the detailed features of endoscopic tech-
niques, the reader should refer to other publications 
 [166] . These newly developed technologies have spe-
cifi c complications (Table  10.6 ). Endoscopic techniques, 
on the one hand, allow early mobilization of the patient, 
early discharge, and rapid return to activities of daily-
living. On the other hand, because of the diffi culties in 
obtaining accurate dissection and wide control of the 
operative fi le, one can have higher rates of complica-
tions when compared with standard procedures.  

 Singer  [167]  reported on 87 patients undergoing 
microsurgical or endoscopic anterior cervical forami-
notomy. One patient had a relapse of radicular pain 2 
days after the operation and had to undergo revision 
surgery. One patient had diffi cult arterial bleeding, 
which could be controlled with Tachocomb. Five 
patients had transient palsy of the recurrent laryngeal 
nerve. Poor wound healing was observed in three 
patients. All these minor complications resolved with 
no untoward effect. One patient, who had previously 
undergone ACD and fusion at the affected level, expe-
rienced a Horner’s syndrome. 

 All the possible complications of the endoscopic 
access, the preservation of the interverbral disk (which 
in its lateral part has been violated), the diffi cult learn-
ing curve, leave these techniques to very experienced 
surgeons with adequate training. The benefi t–cost ratio 
of endoscopic procedures may seem to be favorable. 
However, the surgeon should take into account all the 
possible complications, which may occur with this 
kind of surgery and also consider all the possible med-
ico-legal consequences. 
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   10.5.1    Anterior Approaches 

 Anterior microforaminotomy was developed to pre-
serve the disk at the intervertebral space as much as 
possible, while directly eliminating compression at the 
nerve root  [168] . Dedicated instrumentations have 
been developed to perform this surgery  [168,   169] . 
Anterior microforaminotomy was initially described 
by Verbeist  [170]  to address vertebral artery insuffi -
ciency and cervical radiculopathy, but it has been lim-
ited in its applications for radicular disease of the 
cervical spine because of concerns regarding potential 
vertebral artery injury  [166] . 

 A consistent risk associated with the minimally 
invasive techniques is failure to adequately decompress 
the nerve root. Adequate training with experienced sur-
geons should be completed before performing this pro-
cedure as a surgeon. In case of incomplete neurological 
decompression, patients could require reoperation. 

 Other potential complications related to this operation 
are vertebral artery injury, nerve root injury, wrong-level 
surgery, epidural hematoma, wound hematoma, spinal 
instability, and other potential complications that can 
occur with conventional anterior cervical approaches. 

 The most feared risk of the procedure is inadvertent 
lesion to the vertebral artery during uncovertebral joint 
drilling. The risk of lesion is highest at C6–C7, lateral 
to the uncinate process, and at the transverse foramen 
 [168] . The C6–C7 high risk for injury is due to the ver-
tebral artery position between the transverse process of 
C7 and the longus colli muscle. To avoid this injury, 
splitting of the longus colli muscle at the level of the C6 
transverse process is recommended  [168] . Then, mus-
cle stump refl ection toward the transverse process of 
C7 fully exposes the vertebral artery. At the uncinate 
process, injury to the vertebral artery can be avoided by 
leaving a thin layer of cortical bone during drilling of 
the uncovertebral joint. The bone is then carefully 

  Table 10.6     Complications of minimally invasive techniques at the cervical spine   

 Technique  Complication  Consequences  Tips/tricks 

 Anterior 
foraminotomy 

 Neurological complications 
due to direct trauma or 
inadequate decompression 

 Mild radicular symptoms to serious 
neurological complications 
(hemiparesis, Horner syndrome) 

 Check for conflict between 
the sympathetic nerves 
and self-retractor 

 Convert the procedure 
for neurological repair 

 Often reintervention required 
 Discitis  Infection and segmental fusion 

kyphotic angulation 
 Diagnostic tests plus prolonged 

intravenous antibiotic 
 Vertebral artery injury  Risk of dissection and hemorrhage 

and neurological defi cits, 
or pseudoaneurysm formation 

 Careful uncovertebral joint drilling 
 Risk of violation of the transverse 

foramen 
 Wrong-level surgery  High risks of medicolegal 

consequences 
 Fluoroscopic double check of correct 

level 
 Spinal instability  Segmental Kyphotic Angulation  Need for revision fusion surgery 

or posterior fusion 
 Poor patient selection  Increased risk of postoperative 

complications and 
  Avoid patients with:
   Advanced disk degeneration 
 Stiff neck 
 Short neck 
 Surgery at the cervicothoracic junction 

 Posterior 
foraminotomy 

 Intraoperative bleeding  minimally invasive approach often 
diffi cult 

 Perform the surgery in sitting position. 
In incontrollable bleeding, convert 
to open surgery 

 Dural tears  CSF leak  Gelfoam and lumbar drain 
 Neurological damage  Root lesion and new neurological 

symptoms 
 Adequate learning curve required 

 Air embolism  Related to the sitting position  Continuous Doppler monitoring 
required 

 Poor patient selection  Persisting neurological complaints 
(wrong indications) 

 Better results with early surgery 
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removed with a small curet and Kerrison punch after 
drilling. A deep, thin blade retractor can be placed just 
medial to the vertebral artery to prevent iatrogenic 
injury  [169] . Violation of the transverse foramen dur-
ing drilling is also associated with vertebral artery 
injury: often a brisk venous bleeding during drilling 
indicates violation of the foramen, and represents a 
lesion to the venous plexus surrounding the vertebral 
artery in the foramen itself. Injury to the vertebral artery 
can be serious, and is diffi cult to repair, above all when 
minimally invasive approaches are used  [171] . In case 
of lesion, packing with gelfoam or bone wax can stop 
the bleeding; then, a postoperative angiogram should 
explore the possibility of dissection or pseudoaneurysm 
formation. Other authors advocate direct exposure of 
the vessel in the foramen and repair or clamping, rather 
than merely packing the bleeding site  [16] . 

 Postoperative instability with anterior foramino-
tomy is extremely rare because the resection of the disk 
is limited to the most lateral aspect of uncovertebral 
joint. Patients with asymptomatic contralateral foram-
inal narrowing at the same level may develop new 
radicular symptoms contralateral to the anterior cervi-
cal foraminotomy. These are most likely caused by 
some residual hypermobility after the procedure  [169] . 

 Additional complications can be related to poor 
patient selection. Patients with mechanical neck pain 
do poorly with simple nerve root decompression, and 
often require fusion. Junctional levels (i.e., cervicotho-
racic junction and levels adjacent to previous fusions) 
may worsen neck pain after partial removal of the 
uncovertebral joint, where pre-existing altered spinal 
biomechanics is found.  

   10.5.2    Posterior Approaches 

 Minimally invasive posterior approaches also aim at 
motion preservation and sparing of paravertebral mus-
cles from stripping related to standard procedures. 
Muscle preservation decreases the risk of postopera-
tive complaints such as neck pain, and the risk of 
kyphotic deformity caused by the extensive surgical 
muscle dissection if instrumentation is not performed. 

 An important point is selection of the patient. 
Patients with long-lasting symptoms and severe neuro-
logical defi cits are at risk for poor results with this 
technique  [172] . In general, the best candidates for 
posterior foraminotomy are younger patients with soft 

lateral disk herniations, and patients not eligible to 
anterior surgery for short neck or location of the pathol-
ogy below T1 or above C3  [173] . Tomaras et al.  [158]  
reported the results of 200 out-patients laminoforami-
notomies, with 92.8% excellent or good results. 

 Posterior cervical foraminotomy via an endoscopic 
approach is associated with minimal postoperative 
complaints related to soft tissue dissection and risk of 
kyphosis. Burke et al.  [174]  used a rigid endoscope to 
perform the procedure; on the other hand, others advo-
cated the use of an oblique view to provide a clear view 
of the operating, drilling, and coagulating zones. 
Another important issue is the type of retraction sys-
tem. They reported the use of a self-retaining nasal 
speculum, which is held by the assistant, while other 
authors used tubular retractors  [175] . 

   10.5.2.1    Surgical Technique 

 The patient can be placed in two possible positions. In 
young and healthy patients, the best position is the 
semi-seated position, with the head fi xed by a Mayfi eld 
head holder. This position minimizes blood loss; how-
ever, attention must be paid to possible air embolism 
and a continuous Doppler monitoring should be used 
intraoperatively. For older patients, the prone position 
is suggested. 

 Lateral fl uoroscopy or plain radiography is used to 
identify the desired surgical level. The starting point is 
approximately 2–3 cm lateral to the midline. Adjunctive 
anteroposterior view allows for precise determination 
for the starting position in the transverse plane. A guide 
wire is inserted under fl uoroscopic monitoring in two 
perpendicular planes up to the rostral lamina of the 
facet joint of the desired level. Then, a 2 cm incision is 
made around the Kirschner-wire and sequential dilators 
are used down to the posterior spinal elements. Some 
instrumentations provide a light source connected to 
the dilator system. Then retractors are used and visual-
ization of the fi eld is undertaken under magnifi cation. 
The triangular space delimited by the two laminae is 
identifi ed after proper coagulation. Once this exposure 
is complete, the foraminotomy is performed. 

 This approach allows for one to two level foramino-
tomy. Increase in visual fi eld can require the use of an 
expandable retractor such as the MAXCESS mini-
mally invasion decompressive system and instruments 
(NuVasive, San Diego, CA). This device uses a split 
radiolucent blade design for use in conventional and 
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minimally invasive procedures. Retractor blades are 
posed in cranial, caudal, and transverse plane (medial 
or lateral). 

 Once the exposed facet joint is partially drilled, the 
nerve root is found on the base of the visual fi eld, and 
must be manipulated to expose the herniated disk frag-
ment, which lies ventrally to the nerve root. Increasing 
the visual fi eld can require one to drill down part of the 
caudal pedicle (2–3 mm). Dorsal retraction of the 
nerve root allows for disk fragment exposure and 
removal. Before concluding the procedure, one should 
check both above and below the nerve root to make 
sure that all the disk fragments have been adequately 
removed.  

   10.5.2.2    Complications 

 Sitting position decreases intraoperative bleeding. In a 
series of patients in whom the procedure was per-
formed in the open prone position, or minimally inva-
sive prone or sitting position, this latter showed 
reduced operative times, estimated blood loss, postop-
erative length of stay, and pain medication require-
ments in the sitting position group. The sitting position 
signifi cantly reduces epidural venous engorgement, 
and decreases blood loss. In addition, this position 
allows blood to fl ow out of the tubular retractor rather 
than engorge and obstacle the endoscopic view of the 
operative fi eld. 

 In 100 patients who underwent posterior cervical 
minimally invasive foraminotomy, complications 
were reported in three patients  [173] : two cases of 
dural puncture required no intervention other than 
Gelfoam, and one case of superfi cial wound infection. 
The risk of dural injury can be reduced with experi-
ence in performing this technique, since most dural 
tears were reported early in a surgeon’s experience. 
Patients should be advised of this potential complica-
tion and informed that, with appropriate management, 
dural tears are in most cases not related to severe com-
plications  [176] . 

 The Kirschner-wire and the dilators can be inadver-
tently pushed between the cervical laminae and injure 
the nerve root or the spinal cord; conversely, lateral dis-
placement of the Kirschner-wire or dilators can result in 
nerve root or vertebral artery injury: careful adherence 
to surgical technique and two perpendicular fl uoro-
scopic monitoring are required. The use of the antero-
posterior fl uoroscopic view also shows the reciprocal 

relationship of the Kirschner-wire and dilators with 
respect to the facet joint. 

 The following complications may occur from a 
minimally invasive posterior approach: spinal cord 
injury with resultant quadriplegia, tetraplegia, or para-
plegia because of unwarranted attempts to remove disk 
fragments or osteophytes located along the anterior 
aspect of the spinal canal and nerve roots, or because 
of spinal cord compression or contusion resulting from 
inadvertent penetration of an instrument into the spinal 
canal, or because of vigorous placement of instruments 
into the spinal canal during laminotomy/laminectomy; 
refl ex symptomatic dystrophy following partial nerve 
root or cord injury; instability as a result of a wider 
than necessary decompression with total facet removal 
(particularly in the younger patient) leakage of CSF 
from advertent dural laceration or faulty dural repair; 
formation of a postoperative meningocele due to inad-
vertent dural laceration or inadequate dural repair; 
damage to the vertebral artery as it ascends through the 
foramen transversarium or over the lateral portions of 
C1; postoperative compressive hematoma in the sub-
dural or epidural space following closure with poor 
hemostasis  [177].  

Core Messages

   Anterior cervical surgery in the degenerative  ›
spine is usually related to a good clinical out-
come, but when complications occur, they can 
lead to severe or life-threatening consequences.  
  Incomplete decompression, eccentric or too  ›
deep drilling, kyphosis and/or loss of lordosis, 
and vascular and soft tissue lesions are the 
major determinants of complications of surgi-
cal techniques to the anterior cervical spine.  
  The use of anterior instrumentation, while  ›
providing immediate stabilization, can lead to 
a wide range of intraoperative and postopera-
tive complications: when these occur, implant 
failure, screw mobilization, plate rupture, and 
plate or graft mobilization can lead to often 
life-threatening complications and require a 
revision surgery.  
  Cages implant should respect strict indications  ›
and careful surgical technique: preservation of 
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      11.1   General Considerations in 
Cervical Spine Tumor Surgery 

 The management of tumors of the cervical spine has 
undergone considerable advances in the last few 
years. Together with the advances of chemotherapy, 
radiotherapy, and immunotherapy, new techniques 
and combined surgical approaches have been devel-
oped. New generations of instrumentation are avail-
able to decompress, reconstruct, and stabilize the 
cervical spine, contributing to improve the prognosis 
of patients [ 2,   5,   9,   12,   15,   18 ]. The reoperation rate 
for local relapse and failure of surgery is directly 
related to the patient survival [    41 ]. Nowadays, diag-
nostic imaging studies (volumetric spiral CT, MRI, 
angio-MRI) are a useful tool to stage the extent and 
location of the tumor. Combined management strate-
gies also allow for a better prognosis in several 
patients. A biopsy should be performed in patients 
with suspected spinal tumor to establish a defi nitive 
histological diagnosis, unless a primary tumor is 
known or local tumor relapse is suspected  [8,   14] . 
Percutaneous needle radiographic or CT-guided 
tumor biopsy in most instances will allow one to for-
mulate a preoperative diagnosis. The needle biopsy 
can be easily performed through a transoral approach 
under local anesthesia when lesions are located in the 
anterior portion of C1 and C2, and the antero-supe-
rior portion of C3. An anterolateral presternocleido-
mastoid approach is indicated for lesions located in 
the anterior portion of the vertebrae C3–C7. The 
biopsy is performed after the identifi cation of the 
neurovascular bundle (the vagus nerve, the common 
carotid artery, and the internal jugular vein), which is 
protected during the procedure under the fi ngers of 
the surgeon. A posterior approach allows to perform 
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biopsies on the posterior portion of the vertebrae. 
Biopsy can be performed during surgery in patients 
in whom a fi ne needle biopsy does not allow to for-
mulate a diagnosis, or in patients with a structural 
collapse and neurological damage requiring immedi-
ate surgical decompression and stabilization  [25] . 

 Surgery in the treatment of tumors of cervical spine 
(either primary or metastatic) is not easy to standardize 
 [11] . The experience of the surgeon in dealing with 
these patients is paramount, because it is often diffi cult 
to generalize or standardize the type of surgical proce-
dures for tumor removal. In most cases, after tumor 
removal, the surgeon must stabilize the operated seg-
ments. Bone grafting procedures and instrumentation 
are used to restore spinal stability. The surgeon will 
need to adapt the surgical procedure to the individual 
requirements. Therefore, the surgical approach, type of 
fi xation, and management must be specifi cally adapted 
to the single patient. In patients with neurological defi -
cits, surgery represents the best option to maximize the 
chances of recovery [ 21,   27,   29,   32,   38 ]. 

 Corticosteroid therapy is the fi rst-line therapy in 
most of these patients, before the defi nitive surgical 
management. Both high- and low-dose corticosteroid 
regimens have been used  [33] , but, to date, the exact 
dose has not been proven  [37] . Common sense sug-
gests administration of high dosage corticosteroid 
therapy in nonambulating patients, while dose can 
be decreased in patients with incomplete neurologi-
cal lesion to balance drug-related complications 
 [7,   37] . 

 Adjuvant and neoadjuvant therapy (including che-
motherapy, radiation therapy, and hormone therapy) 
can be administered before or after surgery in relation 
to the type of tumor. 

 In a trial on 121 patients with spinal metastasis and 
spinal cord compression, patients were randomized to 
surgery followed by radiotherapy ( n  = 50) or radio-
therapy alone ( n  = 51)  [28] . Surgical treatment resulted 
in signifi cant better maintenance of bladder conti-
nence, muscle strength, functional ability, and survival 
when compared with patients receiving radiotherapy 
alone. In particular, 84% (42/50) patients were able to 
walk after surgery when compared with 57% (29/51) 
in the radiotherapy group. Direct surgery plus postop-
erative radiotherapy is superior to radiotherapy alone 
for patients with spinal cord compression from meta-
static cancer. 

   11.1.1   Indications 

 Cervical spinal tumor surgery may be associated with 
a high degree of diffi culty in reaching and removing 
the tumor, and may require combined approaches. In 
the cervical spine, the surgeon has to be constantly 
aware of the various vascular and neurological struc-
tures encountered during the approach. A tumor at this 
level of the spine, even if completely benign histologi-
cally may produce compression of the structures within 
the canal, and require complete removal followed by 
segmental stabilization. Therefore, even benign tumors 
may have an overall good prognosis quoad vitam, but 
poor quoad valetudinem. 

 En bloc resection of the mass is required for both 
primitive and secondary tumors with very good prog-
nosis, although this can result in more aggressive sur-
gery  [36] . As already stated, the complete excision of 
the tumor may require more complex surgery and 
combined surgical approaches, and may determine 
complications on the neighboring vascular, myelora-
dicular, and visceral structures  [3,   23,   35] . 

 In general, surgical treatment of cervical spine 
tumors may involve two contrasting surgical strate-
gies: palliative surgery (with neural decompression 
and spine stabilization) or curative surgery (consisting 
of en bloc tumor radical resection and stabilization). 

 Palliative surgery aims at the decrease of local pain, 
segmental stabilization, and prevention of further neu-
rological damage. It is the treatment of choice in most 
patients with spinal metastases, especially those with 
tumors with worst prognosis (i.e., lung cancer, visceral 
or brain metastasis) and pathologic fracture. 

 As a general rule, patients with osteoblastic meta-
static tumors at the cervical spine, in the absence of 
neurological defi cits can be treated conservatively 
(orthoses, chemotherapy, radiation therapy). When 
osteolythic lesions occur, surgery can prevent acute or 
worsening neurological defi cits from vertebral patho-
logic fractures  [14] . Metastatic tumor excision followed 
by reconstruction of the bone loss and segmental stabi-
lization is a good therapeutic option (Fig.  11.1 )  [8,   31] .  

 Bone loss can be fi lled with either allograft, tita-
nium or carbonium fi ber mesh cages fi lled with homol-
ogous bone graft or, rarely, with acrylic cement. 
Titanium plates and screws anteriorly, and plates or 
longitudinal bars and lateral mass screws posteriorly 
can be used. Often, circumferential fusion via a 
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combined anterior and posterior approach is required 
to restore the segment stability  [39] . In patients with 
poor prognosis, conservative treatment should be con-
sidered fi rst. In selected patients with poor prognosis 
but good general status, we described a type of stabili-
zation surgery with the aim to realize an “internal brac-
ing,” consisting of a system of metal wiring stabilized 
with acrylic cement. The main advantages of this sur-
gery are the reduced surgical times and the low periop-
erative morbidity  [13] .   

   11.2   Complications 

 Complications occurring in these patients are mainly 
surgical lesions: (1) vascular lesions (carotid artery, 
vertebral artery, jugular vein), (2) lesions of visceral 
structures (pharynx, esophagus), (3) neurological 
lesions both in the neck (vagus nerve, phrenic nerve, 
recurrent laryngeal nerves, cervical plexus, and bra-
chial plexus, mainly to the primary trunks near to the 
intervertebral foramina), and in the spinal cord canal 
(lesions to the spinal cord, nerve roots, and dura mater), 
(4) related to the use of devices (breakage, mobiliza-
tion, and migration), (5) related to bone graft (rupture, 
collapse, and resorbtion) (See Chap. 17), (6) general 
complications (pulmonary, urological, cardiocircula-
tory, deep vein thrombosis.) (See Chap. 1), and (7) 
infections. (Table  11.1 ).  

 Moreover, several factors can increase the risk of 
intra or postoperative complications, including pro-
longed chemiotherapy, radiotherapy in the week before 
surgery, malnutrition, and chronic use of steroids  [16, 
  26] . Often, patients with tumors (especially with metas-
tases) of the cervical spine are in poor general status. 

 In the literature, several complications are reported 
in these patients, despite relatively few papers are 
available on the topic. 

 On a population of 76 patients with spinal metasta-
ses  [39] , involvement of the cervical spine occurred in 
7% of patients. The overall complication rate was 19% 
(not separated between spinal levels), and included 
neurological deterioration ( n  = 4), mortality ( n  = 2), 
massive intraoperative bleeding ( n  = 2), dislodgement 
of titanium mesh cage ( n  = 2), deep wound healing 
defect ( n  = 2), deep vein thrombosis ( n  = 2), liquoral 
fi stula ( n  = 1), iatrogenic spinal compression ( n  = 1), 
inadequate stabilization ( n  = 1), paravertebral hema-
toma ( n  = 1), renal failure ( n  = 1), and stress ulcer 
bleeding ( n  = 1). 

 In the study of Wise et al.  [41] , complications occurred 
in 25% (20/80) of patients. Postoperative wound infec-
tion and urinary tract infections were between the most 
common complications. Five of 80 (5.7%) patients died 
for causes related to surgical complications in the post-
operative period. Preoperative neurological status was 
also related to the occurrence of complications, with a 
higher Frankel grade associated with an increased risk 
of complications. 

  Fig. 11.1    Colon tumor metastatic to the cervical spine. 
Preoperative ( a ), ( b ) CT scan, and ( c ,  d ) MRI showing C4–C6 
vertebral involvement with tumor tissue compressing the spinal 
cord and also extending anteriorly. ( e ,  f ) Surgery consisted in 

C3–C7 anterior decompression and fusion with bone allograft 
and plate fi xation. Two days postoperatively, the patient had a 
vascular stress of the spinal cord after the wide decompression 
recovering functions in 15 days       
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 In a multicentric study of 223 patients operated for 
spinal metastasis  [19] , the overall surgical periopera-
tive mortality rate was 5.8%, and both minor and major 
morbidity occurred in 21% of patients. Implant failure 
occurred in 2.2% and wound complications developed 
in 4% of patients. Medical complications such as pneu-
monia, deep vein thrombosis, and urinary tract infec-
tion occurred in 7.6%, and surgical complications 
including cerebrospinal fl uid leakage, thoracic duct 
injury, and dysphagia occurred in 7.2%. Complications 
occurred mainly in patients undergoing less aggressive 
surgery, provided that these patients were generally in 
worse general status. Surgery was effective in improv-
ing the quality of life by enabling better pain control, 
helping patients to regain or maintain mobility, and 
improving sphincter control. 

   11.2.1   Vascular Complications 

 The most important vascular complications involve the 
vertebral artery, which may be damaged during the 

excision of the tumor as a consequence of its close rela-
tionship with the vertebral body. Lesions of these struc-
tures may occur in patients with a large extravertebral 
extension of the tumor and direct invasion of the ves-
sels. Lesions can also occur during the initial stages of 
surgery (See Chap. 7) for the inappropriate use of retrac-
tors, or when a large surgical exposition is required, 
especially to the jugular vein. This is the reason why the 
jugular vein is excised en bloc with the sternocleiodo-
mastoid muscle in the presence of proliferative lymph 
node lesions given the diffi cult dissection. 

 Particular attention must be reserved to the thyroid 
vessels and to the thyreolinguofacial trunk during the 
approaches to the high cervical spine. 

   11.2.1.1   Vertebral Artery Lesions 

 Preoperative arteriography and embolization are man-
datory. Arteriography allows to evaluate the vascular-
ization and invasivity of the tumor and the boundaries 
of the mass in relation to the neighboring anatomical 
structures. All these preoperative data allow the surgeon 

  Table 11.1    Complications of tumors surgery: rifare in base allelenco del PROF   

 Injury site  Consequences  Tips/tricks 

 Vertebral artery (C1–C2 or C3–C7)  Hemorrhage 
 Neurological defi cits midolari ed 

encefalici 

 Perform preop arteriography and embolization 
 If need to perform en bloc excision with the 

tumor, need to ligate above and below 

 Neck soft tissues (pharinx 
 esophageal) lesions 

 Esophageal fi stula due to esophageal
wall necrosis or tears for incaute 
dissection use self-retractors 

 Mediastinitis and sepsis 

 Methylene blue swallowing for an early 
diagnosis 

 Position a nasogastric tube after surgical repair 
 Wide spectrum antibiotics 

 Dura, spinal cord,and nerve roots 
(plus neoplastic aracnoiditis) 

 Mechanical or vascular neurological 
lesions 

 Paradoxical infarction of the spinal cord 
 CSF fl uid leak 

 Careful decompression 

 Start corticosteroid therapy at decompression 
 Repair of dural tears plus eventual CSF lumbar 

drain 

 Vertebral body collapse and failure 
of bone gap reconstruction and 
instrumentation 

 Subsequent segmental kyphosis and 
structural loss 

 Graft collapse or mobilization 

 Often due to incomplete surgery 
 Fixation of bone graft or meshnotin distraction 
 Inadequate postoperative immobilization 

 Intra and extradural hematomas  Progressive neurological defi cits  Coagulative screening preoperatively 
 Anticothrombotic drugs after surgery 
 Check for hepatic metastases 
 Careful intraop hemostasis 
  Rapidly evolving defi cits: immediate surgical 

revision 
  Slow progressive defi cits: angyoMRI, 

arteriography, and eventual embolization 
before surgical revision 
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to plan a detailed preoperative surgical strategy. 
Preoperative embolization is particularly helpful in 
patients in whom an en bloc resection is planned, as it 
produces a relatively bloodless fi eld from which the 
tumor can be completely excised. Embolization allows 
to better locate the surgical cleavage plane  [4] . Vertebral 
artery injury is encountered mainly when resecting 
C1–C2 lesions. At that level, the vertebral artery is par-
ticularly vulnerable posteriorly where, out of the tra-
verse foramen of C2, it curves to reach the posterior 
arch of C1 in the foramen magnum  [1,   6] . 

 Preoperative arteriography can show a vertebral 
artery occluded by a thrombus. In these instances, 
when an en bloc removal of the tumor mass is needed, 
the surgeon must perform an artery ligation cephalad 
and caudal to the tumor mass, attempting to preserve 
the neighboring neurological structures. Once the 
tumor mass is gently separated from the vertebral 
plane, preserving the paravertebral sympathetic chain 
(risk of Claude-Bernard-Horner syndrome), the ante-
rior portion of the transverse foramen can be opened 
and vertebral artery ligation performed, even with 
metallic clips  [24] . 

 In our experience, in locally aggressive tumors 
(Enneking stage III) such as some osteoblastomas, the 
tumor mass after embolization had a cleavage on the 
vertebral artery, and was removed without vessel lesion 
or need for ligation  [10] . 

 Vascular lesions involving the carotid artery and the 
jugular vein may occur both during the surgical 
approaches, and as a consequence of extraskeletal 
tumors, which may dislocate and invade the anatomi-
cal structures of the neck, with alteration of their nor-
mal anatomical relationship.   

   11.2.2   Lesions of the Deep 
Structures of the Neck 

 Lesions to soft tissues mainly involve the pharynx and 
esophagus. As reported in the surgical approach sec-
tion, these lesions mainly result from the mechanical 
action (excessive distraction and compression) of the 
surgical retractors (mainly self-retractors) that cause 
local ischemia with necrosis of the wall, formation of 
scar tissue and eventual fi stulization after 1 or 2 weeks 
from surgery  [20] . These lesions are more frequent in 
tumor surgery because longer surgical times are 

usually required. We prefer to use manual retraction 
during anterior surgery to periodically decrease the 
traction of the retraction blades  [8] . Lesions of the 
deep structures of the neck can also occur during surgi-
cal dissection of the tumor mass, during dissection of 
tumoral masses with extraskeletal development and 
visceral involvement, and such lesions should be eval-
uated intraoperatively and immediately repaired  [17] . 
In the upper surgical approach, this event is far less 
frequent because the pharyngeal wall is less adherent 
to the deep planes and much more mobile when com-
pared with the distal portion. In the occurrence of 
necrosis of the esophageal wall, usually diagnosis is 
performed when the esophageal fi stula is already 
formed, a few days or 1–2 weeks after surgery. In the 
fi rst few days, if the patient is still fasting, fi stulization 
shows the loss of saliva from the wound, which is often 
thought to be a septic drainage. The diagnosis is then 
performed by making the patient swallow methylene 
blue, which will exit the wound after few minutes (see 
Chap. 7). This is extremely dramatic, and requires 
application of a nasogastric tube after surgical repair, 
starving, and administration of drugs to block saliva 
production (i.e., atropine, etc.).  

   11.2.3   Neurological Complications 

   11.2.3.1   Myeloradicular Lesions and Liquoral 
Fistulas 

 Lesions to neural structures can occur when attempt-
ing wide excision of destructive tumors invading the 
spinal canal and neural structures. The slow invasion 
of the peridural space leads to the occurrence of neo-
plastic pachymeningitis (Fig.  11.2 ) over the dura mater 
and nerve roots, a diffi cult surgical cleavage mainly 
when the posterior longitudinal ligament is also infi l-
trated. Neurological lesions can be due in the majority 
of patients to direct damage to the spinal cord and to 
the nerve roots during the excision of the mass, and 
less frequently to medullar ischemia caused by trau-
matic obliteration, or in the attempt to perform hemo-
stasis of the blood vessels distributing to the spinal 
cord (radicular arteries).  

 Moreover, decompression of the ischemic spinal 
cord can lead to paradoxical infarction of the medulla 
(Fig.  11.3 )  [40] . Dural tears are diffi cult to repair, 
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especially in the distal portion of the dura. In such 
instances, repair is possible through the use of syn-
thetic patch grafts and fi brin glue, associated with a 
lumbar subarachnoid drain and prophylactic antibiot-
ics  [22,   30] .   

   11.2.3.2   Intradural and Extradural Hematoma 

 Intradural and extradural hematoma are mainly postop-
erative complications and are often encountered in 
patients undergoing cervical tumor surgery (5%), and 
are associated with developing neurological defi cits. A 
careful clinical monitoring in awake patients and elec-
trophysiological monitoring (SEP/MEP) intraoperatively 

and in the postoperative period in intensive care units 
patients should be routinely performed. In the manage-
ment of these patients, it is important to remember that:

   1.    Screening and prophylaxis of coagulative disorders 
preoperatively and beginning of antithrombotic drugs 
after surgery. Often, coagulation disorders arise from 
hepatic involvement by the primary tumor.  

   2.    Careful intraoperative hemostasis, mainly during 
surgical decompression of those patients with neo-
plastic pachymeningitis. In these patients, cleavage 
and removal of the tumor mass is diffi cult and dan-
gerous for the risk of intradural hemorrhages and 
liquoral fi stulae.  

   3.    Immediate surgical revision once worsening of the 
neurological picture occurs in a progressive  fashion. 

  Fig. 11.2    ( a ,  b ) Intraoperative fi ndings of neoplastic pachy-
meningitis enveloping the dura mater and nerve roots. 
Decompression maneuver is associated with increased risk of 
dural tears and spinal cord lesions. Only the removal of the neo-

plastic pachymeningitis can guarantee an adequate decompres-
sion after laminectomy. The use of MESNA facilitated the 
chemical dissection of the surgical planes       

  Fig. 11.3    Patient with metastatic thyroid tumor to the cervical 
spine. ( a ) Preoperative radiograph showing C4–C5 vertebral 
collapse with segmental kyphosis. ( b ) Sagittal and ( c ,  d ) Axial 
CT scan showing the extension of the tumor mass and involve-
ment of the spinal canal. ( e ) Surgery consisted in two stage: pos-
terior decompression and plate fi xation followed by anterior 
decompression and fusion with a titanium mesh cage and plate 

fi xation. ( f ) Few hours postoperatively, the patient developed 
complete tetraplegia. Postoperative MRI showed paradoxical 
spinal cord infarction after decompression. In this patient, the 
surgical indication and the surgical procedure were correct. The 
infarct was not predictable, even though the patient had been 
consented for this potential complication       
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In case of nonrapidly progressive postoperative 
neurological defi cit, MRI, arteriography, and even-
tual urgent segmental embolization can be per-
formed before surgical revision.       

   11.2.4   Extracanalar Neurological 
Lesions 

 Extracanalar neurological lesions may involve all the 
neurological structures of the neck. They include:

   Nerve fi bers of the cervical and the brachial plexus • 
out of the intervertebral foramina. Sometimes the 
primary trunks can be infi ltrated by the tumor, and 
it can be necessary to sacrifi ce them to perform the 
excision of the mass.  
  Cervical sympathetic chain, with consequent • 
Bernard–Horner syndrome, when the tumor involves 
the lateral portion of the vertebral bodies.  
  All the nerves of the neck (i.e., vagus, phrenic, • 
hypoglossal) when the tumor has an extracanalar 
extension.     

   11.2.5   Reconstruction Failures 

 After excision of the tumor, several factors may deter-
mine failure of the reconstruction (performed with 

bone graft and mesh, cages, or plate and screws). They 
include:

   1.    Errors of evaluation of the boundaries between the 
tumor mass and the healthy vertebral body.     

 This is an insidious pitfall when the preoperative study 
of the patient does not include the systematic use of 
magnetic resonance imaging with paramagnetic con-
trast media, volumetric spiral computed tomography, 
and bone scan. Imaging, in fact, may allow the surgeon 
to better identify the lesion and plan the resection. As 
stated earlier, preoperative arteriography and embo-
lization are mandatory. Preoperative embolization is 
particularly helpful to produce a relatively bloodless 
fi eld, from which the tumor can be completely excised, 
and to help the surgeon to identify the boundaries of 
the tumor. In patients in whom preoperative emboliza-
tion is not possible, the surgeon must be sure to posi-
tion the hardware (mesh, cage, and screws) in the 
healthy portion of the vertebra. Sometimes, the inter-
vertebral disc resists to tumor invasion. This can mis-
lead the surgeon to an underestimation of the extension 
of the tumor mass, because the tumor could skip the 
disc space and involve the adjacent vertebral body, 
leading the surgeon to apply devices (mesh, cage, and 
screws) in tumor tissue (Fig.  11.4 ).  

 In tumors with prevalently anterior body involve-
ment and sparing of the posterior elements, we under-
took a posterior approach fi rst to stabilize the cervical 
segment and give stability to the posterior aspect of the 
spine, followed by excision of the mass via an anterior 

  Fig. 11.4    Early failure of a reconstruction with stabilization for 
a metastasis to the cervical spine of a nonsmall cell lung tumor. 
The screws were positioned into the vertebral bodies damaged 
by the tumor. The surgeon should have extended the stabiliza-

tion to the healthy vertebral bodies. ( a ) Postoperative lateral 
radiograph, ( b ) axial CT scan showing the screws inserted into 
the tumoral tissue. ( c ) Mobilization of the hardware       
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approach at the same operative time, or some days 
after the index procedure (Fig.  11.3 ). 

 In tumors in the posterior aspect of the vertebra, 
which generally involve only one side of the articular 
apophyses and laminae, we stabilize the side not 
involved by the tumor with plates and screws (and 
bone graft), and reconstruct the affected side after the 
excision of the mass with bone graft to fi ll the bony 
gap following the excision, and fi xed to the proximal 
and distal healthy articular joints.

   2.    Inadequate hardware to allow stability.     

 Several devices currently available, if well implanted, 
guarantee immediate stability of the operated segment. 
However, if a mechanic reconstruction of the segment 
is not associated, the applied devices can fail. As gen-
eral consideration, even though several devices can 
represent an adequate option in patients with fractures, 
their use alone is not able to provide stability if 
mechanic reconstruction of the segment is not 
performed. 

 In the past, we observed the use of biomechanically 
inadequate hardware, such as plates applied into the 
spinous processes, which broke the latter and mobi-
lized itself.

   3.    Inadequate postoperative immobilization of the cer-
vical spine     

 In tumoral surgery, even in patients in whom all the 
above principles are applied (i.e., adequate fi xation), 
and screws are positioned in the healthy portion of a 
vertebra, the portions of a vertebra close to the tumor 
have always inferior mechanical proprieties because of 
the surrounding hypervascular tissue. Therefore, the 
hardware is not able to resist to the stresses, especially 
in rotation, when long stabilization are performed. 

 It is important to apply an adequate orthosis, 
depending on the type and localization of surgery 
(See Chap. 19) to allow an adequate immobilization 
of the operated segment. The choice of orthosis is 
guided by biomechanical requirements. When a rigid 
fi xation of the cervical spine is required, a good option 
is represented by the Halo fi xator, which provides the 
most rigid immobilization of any currently available 
orthoses. In patients with less severe pathology, other 
rigid or semirigid orthoses may be suffi cient. In 
tumors with better prognosis, stabilization is per-
formed with bone graft, and immobilization is man-
datory to obtain healing.

   4.    Inadequate adjuvant therapy (CT and RT) in rela-
tion to the type of tumor     

 In this condition, the tumor may continue to invade the 
surrounding tissues and cause loss of stability. 

   11.2.5.1   General Complications 

 In patients with both primary and secondary tumors of 
the cervical spine, an impairment of the health status 
of the patient, with possible general complications, is 
always present. 

 Length of surgery and complex surgical options 
may also compromise the respiratory functions of the 
patient, who may be constricted to rest at bed and to 
wear orthosis for long periods. This may determine 
more frequently bronco-pneumonia in the portions of 
the lung near to the operated segment. The neurologi-
cal damages, often incomplete, may cause transient 
gastrointestinal and urological pareses, with sepsis and 
hyperthermia being challengingly managed. 

 All these complications are described more thor-
oughly in Chaps. 1–3.         

Core Messages

   Surgery in the management of cervical spine  ›
tumors (either primary or metastatic) is not 
easy to standardize with regard to surgical 
steps, which are related to tumor histology and 
localization.  
  The need for aggressive surgery, often required  ›
in cervical tumor management is associated to 
a high diffi culty in reaching and resetting the 
tumor and can require multiple approaches, 
being constantly aware of the various vascular 
and neurological structures during the 
approach.  
  Preoperative identifi cation of patients at poten- ›
tially good prognosis is of paramount impor-
tance to select those who could benefi t from 
more aggressive surgical treatments.  
  Radiotherapy, malnutrition, and chronic use of  ›
steroids contribute signifi cantly to increase the 
risk of intra or postoperative complications.  
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   12.1   Introduction 

 The cervical spine is involved in more than half of all 
the patients with traumatic spine injuries. To discuss 
about the most frequent complications occurring in the 
management of patients with cervical spine injury, it is 
necessary to briefl y introduce some aspects of the meth-
odological approach, therapeutic options, surgical indi-
cations and techniques. The main goals of management 
of patients with cervical spine injuries are decompres-
sion, alignment, stabilization, and, if necessary, recon-
struction, to prevent further neurological damage and to 
promote neurological and functional recovery. An ade-
quate management of cervical spine fractures starts 
from a proper classifi cation of the injury type and assess-
ment of stability of the affected segment  [1] . 

 Cervical spine fractures can be classifi ed as “stable” 
or “unstable”. Moreover, lesions can be distinguished 
on the basis of spinal cord compromise. Lesions with 
spinal cord involvement are severe and unstable and 
require surgical management. On the other hand, lesions 
without spinal cord involvement can evolve toward a 
stable or unstable lesion  [2] . 

 Stability is a crucial key point to determine the choice 
of management, and it is determined by the integrity of 
the anatomical structures constituting the cervical spine. 
Fractures, dislocations, or fracture-dislocations can deter-
mine instability because they compromise the continuity 
of the osteoligamentous systems  [3–  5] . Conservative 
management is a reasonable option in patients with stable 
lesions, while surgery is indicated in patients with unsta-
ble lesions. 

 White and Panjabi defi ned instability as “the loss of 
the ability of the spine under physiological loads to 
maintain relationships between vertebrae in such a way 
that the spinal cord or nerve roots are not damaged or 
irritated and deformity or pain does not develop”. 
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 A distinction between bony and ligamentous lesions 
must be pointed out. Lesions that mainly involve 
bone structures may determine temporary instability. 
Successful fracture healing (with bony callus forma-
tion) and subsequent stabilization of these lesions may 
be obtained with reduction and immobilization. On the 
other hand, ligamentous or osteo-ligamentous lesions 
may cause irreversible instability with secondary dis-
location. At the atlanto-axial level, a dislocation can-
not occur if the transverse ligament is intact. If the 
transverse ligament is ruptured and the alar ligaments 
remain intact, the dislocation of the anterior arch of the 
atlas with respect to the dens varies from 3 to 5 mm. If 
both the transverse and alar ligaments are ruptured, 
then the dislocation exceeds 5 mm. In the lower cervi-
cal spine, stability depends on the integrity of the ante-
rior longitudinal ligament, the intervertebral disc, the 
posterior longitudinal ligament, the apophyseal joints, 
the ligamenta fl ava, and the interspinous ligaments. 
The greatest degree of stabilization is provided by the 
posterior longitudinal ligament where it is fused to the 
intervertebral disc. In ligamentous lesions, the func-
tional unit is stable if this system remains intact. 
Therefore, when the posterior disco-ligamentous com-
plex is injured, progressive loss of physiological rela-
tionships between the adjacent vertebrae occurs  [6] . 

 In general, high potential instability lesions, such as 
cervical spine fractures-dislocations and dislocations 

associated with progressive neurological defi cits, 
should be reduced and fi xed as soon as possible  [7] . 

 On the basis of these concepts, our criteria to guide 
management are the following:

   Lesions without spinal cord involvement (Fig.  12.1 ): • 

     Stable lesions that do not require reduction are immo-
bilized with brace (Minerva cast, Halo, SOMI-brace). 
Lesions with signifi cant displacement must be reduced 
by traction (halo traction), before immobilization (halo 
jacket or halo cast). If reduction is unsuccessful, the 
residual deformity may cause secondary neurological 
syndromes and posttraumatic stenosis. In these cases, 
surgical reduction followed by immobilization in an 
orthopedic brace is necessary. After the required period 
of immobilization, fusion and stability must be checked 
radiologically in both static and dynamic conditions. 

 The dynamic tests are always performed on the 
conscious patient in the presence of the surgeon, 
because the patient must actively participate in fl exion, 
extension, rotation, and lateral fl exion. 

 The radiographic signs of ligamentous instability 
are as follows:

   (a)    At C1–C2 level, the signs of instability are:  
      In lateral view: the relationship between the  −
anterior arch of the atlas and the dens of the 
axis. A separation greater than 3 mm of C1 on 

Lesions non involving
the spinal cord

UnstableStable

No significant displacement Significant displacement

Reduction attempt

Not reducedReduction

Immobilization Surgery

Unstable

Healing

Stable
Dynamic flexion-estention X-Rays

(Follow-up)

  Fig. 12.1    Flowchart for the 
management of cervical 
spine trauma patients with 
lesions not involving the 
spinal cord       
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C2 in adults indicates instability, while in 
children, a diastasis of 5 mm should be con-
sidered as normal.  
      In the antero-posterior view, a separation  −
between the dens of the axis and the lateral 
masses of the atlas greater than 7 mm suggests 
instability.  

   (b)    At C3–C7 level, the signs of instability are as 
follows:  

      Abnormal separation of the spinous processes   −
      Upward sliding of the articular facets   −
      Anterior kyphosis of an intervertebral disc,  −
while the others are in lordosis  
      Horizontal shift exceeding 3.5 mm of one verte- −
bra on another. In 20% of children aged 7–8 years, 
there is a diastasis of several mm between C2 and 
C3, which is considered to be physiological  [1] .  

      Lesions with spinal cord involvement:     • 

 Lesions with spinal cord involvement are unstable by 
defi nition and require surgical management. The deci-
sional algorithm of these patients is shown in Fig.  12.2 . 
The first step is to reduce the dislocation, to 

decompress the spinal cord and nerve roots (especially 
in case of neurological lesion because of bone or disc 
fragments)  [1,   2] . Successively, the fractured vertebral 
bodies must be stabilized to allow repair  [2] . The sur-
gical indications must consider morphological criteria 
(type and level of lesion, degree of dislocation, and sta-
bility), clinical criteria (complete or incomplete lesion), 
and chronological criteria (to establish the best timing 
for surgery), in relation to the time between injury and 
admission, the initial treatment, and the patient’s car-
dio-respiratory condition. The therapeutic possibilities 
and prognosis depend on collaboration between the 
intensive care physician and the surgeon. After stabili-
zation of respiratory, cardiovascular, thermal, and elec-
trolyte disorders, the orthopedist must evaluate the 
clinical fi ndings and determine the proper timing for 
surgery. Because of their possible infl uence on the fi nal 
prognosis, the patient’s respiratory and cardiovascu-
lar conditions must be carefully evaluated  [5] . The 
prognosis is better in patients with preoperative cur-
rent volume (C.V.) greater than 700 mL/m 2 , even 
though immediate surgery is required in patients with 
complete or incomplete tetraplegia.  

Nursing

SURGERY

ReductionNon Reduction

No compressionCompression

CT scan / MRI

Immobilization (Halo Jacket)
Halo Traction

No Significant DisplacementSignificant Displacement

Cardiorespiratory evaluation (ATLS)

Lesions involving
the spinal cord

  Fig. 12.2    Flowchart for the 
management of cervical spine 
trauma patients with lesions 
involving the spinal cord       
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 On the basis of these concepts, we manage patients 
with spinal cord involvement as follows:

   1.    Incomplete medullary lesions (tetraplegia, incom-
plete paraplegia, or monoplegia), confi rmed by the 
neurological fi ndings or by electrodiagnostic stud-
ies (evoked potentials). Early decompression pro-
vides the best chance for recovery.  

   2.    Complete medullary lesions. Patients must be referred 
to specialized centers, and managed in intensive care 
units, where appropriate radiological and neurologi-
cal investigations can be performed.  

      Displacement must be reduced immediately  −
using a halo-type traction device under local 
anesthesia. Immediate surgery is required if the 
lesion cannot be reduced by traction. If the lesion 
is reduced by traction, a CT scan must be per-
formed. In the presence of cord compression by 
disc or bony fragments, immediate surgical 
decompression and stabilization is indicated, 
even with a C.V. less than 700 mL/m 2 . In the 
absence of compression, immediate surgical sta-
bilization is advisable, but only with C.V. greater 
than 700 mL/m 2 . When the patient’s C.V. is less 
than 700 mL/m 2 , the prognosis is very poor, and 
treatment should be limited to an orthopedic 
brace with halo traction and nursing care.  
      Simple fractures should be immediately immobi- −
lized with an orthosis. If compression of the spi-
nal cord is detected at imaging, surgery is 

indicated. In the absence of compression, surgery 
can be deferred until cardiorespiratory recovery, 
and the patient managed with kinesitherapy.     

 This therapeutic strategy applies to patients referred 
to specialized centers within 24–36 h from injury. 
Otherwise, the management must be modifi ed accord-
ing to the general condition of the patient. From our 
experience, two factors infl uence the prognosis of 
patients affected by cervical spine fractures with spinal 
cord injury (SCI), namely the time between injury and 
fi nal treatment, and the type of initial treatment. 

 The initial management of cervical spine injuries 
with or without spinal cord involvement is similar. 
Patients with C1 or C2 fractures must be left in a hard 
cervical collar, until more defi nitive immobilization can 
be performed (application of a halo). Patients with lower 
cervical fractures should remain in a hard cervical collar 
until a defi nitive diagnosis of the fracture is made. 

 Polytraumatized patients with cervical spine frac-
ture require special handling during the evaluation and 
early phase of the management. During the emergency 
procedure phase of management, when a reduction is 
required, the patient must be kept in traction to deter-
mine if other procedures are required, such as laparo-
tomy, thoracotomy, or stabilization of femur or pelvis. 
Obviously, this infl uences the choice of anesthetic tech-
nique, avoiding manipulating the neck (See Chap. 5). 

 One of the most common pitfalls in patients with 
cervical spine injury is missed or delayed diagnosis of 

  Fig. 12.3    ( a ) Lateral radiograph of a patient with asymptomatic 
odontoid fracture with anterior subluxation of the complex atlas-
dens of the axis following a trauma. ( b ,  c ) On the basis of the CT 
scan, a congenital pseudoarthrosis was diagnosed. The patient 
was managed conservatively. One year after the trauma, the 
patient started to complain of progressive neurological defi cits. 

The patient underwent surgery, which consisted of reduction and 
fi xation with bone graft and C1–C2 fusion with nonreabsorbable 
wires, followed by the application of a Minerva cast. ( d ,  e ) Three 
months postoperative radiograph showing solid fusion that 
extended down to C3       
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cervical spine injury at trauma centers, which occurs at 
a rate of 1–4.6% (Figs.  12.3  and  12.4 ). The most fre-
quent reasons for missed injuries are inadequate radio-
graphs (44%) and misinterpretation of adequate 
radiographs (47%). Up to 71% of patients with missed 
injuries or delayed diagnosis do not suffer adverse 
consequences. However, severe complications, rang-
ing from death (20%) to quadriplegia (40%) or other 
new neurologic defi cit (40%) have been reported in the 
remaining (29%) patients who deteriorate from a 
missed injury.    

   12.2   Classifi cation and 
Surgical Indications 

 Evaluation of the cervical spine in the trauma set-
ting requires a dedicated trauma team and multiple 
specialists. Extensive diagnostic evaluation allows 
adequate morphology pattern evaluation and address 
surgeon’s requirement for patient management and 
surgical treatment. 

 Trauma to the cervical spine can be generally clas-
sifi ed as fractures, dislocations, fractures-dislocations, 
and sprains. According to the localization of trauma, 
they can be divided into upper and lower cervical spine 
injuries. 

   12.2.1   Upper Cervical Spine Injuries 

 The upper cervical spine consists of atlas, axis, and 
skull base. The latter, although technically not a part 
of the cervical spine, plays a fundamental role in the 
normal functional alignment of the two upper cervi-
cal vertebrae. Therefore, the upper cervical spine 
includes all osseous and ligamentous structures 
between the skull base surrounding the foramen mag-
num and the cranial side of the C-3 vertebral segment. 
The integrity of the upper cervical spine is essential 
for survival and function, because of the neurovascu-
lar structures contained within its bony elements. At 
the level of the upper cervical spine, there is the tran-
sition from brainstem to spinal cord, and the upper 
cervical spine protects the enclosed neural elements, 
allowing at the same time, a substantial portion of the 
head motion. Atlas and axis have particular ana-
tomico-physiological and biomechanical aspects. 
Small ligaments extending between the skull base 
and the third cervical segment allow the upper verte-
bral spine to maintain its appropriate anatomic rela-
tionship. Injuries to osteoligamentous components at 
this level may compromise structural integrity of the 
upper cervical spine. Obviously, osteoligamentous 
lesions at this level have clinical pictures and neuro-
logical risks different from those of the lower cervi-
cal vertebrae. 

     Fig. 12.4    ( a ) C4–C5 fracture-dislocation conservatively man-
aged with application of brace. The patient complained of a late 
deltoid progressive paralysis. ( b ) Axial CT scan showing facet 
fracture-dislocation with a bony fragment into the right foramen 

and associated disc herniation. ( c ,  d ) Surgery consisted of ante-
rior reduction, decompression, and fusion with plate fi xation. 
The complication in this patient was the inadequate diagnosis, 
and the choice of a conservative management       
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 Common complications of upper cervical spine 
trauma include damages to vessels, neurological struc-
tures, esophagus, and trachea. All these complications 
will be described in detail in the following paragraph. 
A brief description of the vascular complications is 
now reported. Vascular injuries can occur in patients 
with upper cervical spine trauma. Vertebral artery dis-
ruption may occur in any distractive upper cervical 
spine injury (such as atlantoaxial dissociation or type 
III or IV atlantoaxial rotary subluxation), or in any dis-
placed fracture involving the transverse foramen. 
Fractures to the atlas ring have not been described to 
be commonly associated with local vertebral artery 
trauma, despite the vertebral artery running in close 
proximity to the rostral lamina of the posterior ring of 
the atlas. Forced hyperfl exion injuries (anteriorly dis-
placed type III odontoid fractures) can determine 
thrombosis of the carotid arteries. Management of vas-
cular injuries is described in detail in Chap. 8. 

 Upper cervical spine injuries include occipital con-
dyle fractures, occipito-cervical dissociation and insta-
bility, and fractures of the atlas and the axis. Complications 
of the most common upper cervical spine trauma sur-
gery are reported in Table  12.1 .

    • Occipital condyle fractures:  Occipital condyle frac-
tures seem to be rare, and exact incidence is 
unknown. Many patients are unconscious on admis-
sion, and diagnosis is often incidental during a head 
CT scan  [8] . In polytraumatized patients, the diag-
nosis is often missed, and the autopsy allows the 
diagnosis. The most commonly used classifi cation 
is that of Anderson and Montesano  [9] . A Type-I 
fracture is a comminuted impaction fracture result-
ing from axial loading and it is considered to be 
stable; Type II is a condylar fracture with extension 
into the base of the skull, and it is also considered 
stable, except in patients in whom the entire con-
dyle has been separated from the occiput. Type III 
is an avulsion-type fracture at the insertion of the 
alar ligament and is considered to be unstable. 
These injuries are likely to be unstable and may 
represent the bony component of the craniocervical 
dissociation. In the presence of a unilateral bony 
injury to an occipitocervical joint, the contralateral 
side should be scrutinized for any signs of bony or 
ligamentous injury. Neurological examination is 
often normal in these patients, even though fatal 
brainstem injuries, respiratory-dependent quadri-

plegia, mild degrees of SCI, and cranial nerve inju-
ries have been reported. Treatment depends on 
segment stability and integrity of alar ligaments. As 
a general role, stable fractures (unilateral Type I and 
Type II fractures) should be managed conserva-
tively with a halo fi xator. Unstable Type III injuries 
associated with atlanto-occipital instability are 
managed with surgery. Obviously, the presence of 
displaced skull fractures, chest wall trauma, and 
injuries to other structures, will change the thera-
peutic plan. A common pitfall of occipital condyle 
fractures is to miss the diagnosis. Also, these inju-
ries may represent the presentation of patients with 
atlanto-occipital dissociation. Therefore, serious neu-
rologic sequelae may result when the diagnosis of 
occipital condyle fractures is missed. Late compli-
cations of isolated occipital condyle fractures 
include posttraumatic arthritis, neck pain, occipital 
headaches, and limited neck motion. Lower cranial 
nerve defi cits have been reported in up to 31% of 
patients with occipital condyle fractures  [10] . 
Pitfalls of the management of patients with occipi-
tal condyle fractures include those of the halo fi x-
ator for the conservative management, and those 
related to intra or postoperative complications in 
patients undergoing surgical management. General 
complications of the halo fi xator are described in 
detail in Chap. 19. Briefl y, they include dural pin 
invasion (around 1% of patients), pin loosening 
(around 18% of patients), pin tract infection (around 
20% of patients), pain at the pin site (around 18% 
of patients), disfi guring scarring (around 9% of 
patients), propagation of a skull fracture, occipital 
decubitus formation, loss of reduction (up to 46% 
of patients), and pressure sores (around 11% of 
patients). Anticoagulation drugs for prevention of 
thromboembolism in patients with acute spine frac-
ture are associated with an increased risk of epidu-
ral hematoma formation. The use of halo fi xator in 
older patients is also associated with an increased 
risk of pulmonary complications and aspiration. 
Specifi c complications of the use of halo fi xator in 
these patients are the nonunion and mal-union, with 
painful deformity from defi cit of articulation of the 
bony segments. On the other hand, the most insidi-
ous complications of patients undergoing surgery 
include the nonunion, vascular and neurological 
lesions when positioning the screws, and breaking 
of the hardware (especially when a biological fusion 
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does not occur). This risk is increased when the 
internal fi xation is not associated with an adequate 
bone graft, capable of increasing the chances of 
bony union.  
   • Occipito-cervical dislocation and instability:  
Occipito-cervical dissociative injuries are uncom-
mon. They have a high mortality rate. These inju-
ries are usually associated with high cervical cord 
injury followed by death, and in autopsy studies, 
represent 5–12% of identifi ed cervical injuries. 
Survivors of occipito-cervical dissociative injuries 
have neurological defi cits, such as the Brown–
Sequard syndrome, central cord syndrome, cervi-
comedullary syndrome, and cranial nerve injuries. 
As for occipital condyle fractures, a common pitfall 

of these injuries, estimated to occur in 50–60% of 
the patients, is the misdiagnosis, frequently associ-
ated with neurological deterioration  [11] . After 
emergent resuscitation and airway management, a 
halo fi xator should be applied. However, it can be 
contraindicated in patients with associated dis-
placed skull fracture or unstable chest wall.  
   • Fractures of the atlas.  Three primary types of frac-
tures of the ring of C1 are generally described: pos-
terior arch fracture, usually occurring at the junction 
of the posterior arch and the lateral mass; lateral 
mass fracture, usually occurring on one side only 
with the fracture line passing either through the 
articular surface; and burst fracture (Jefferson frac-
ture), characterized by four fractures, two in the 

  Table 12.1    Complications of upper cervical spine trauma surgery   

 Technique  Complication  Consequences  Tips/tricks 

 Posterior 
wiring – hooks 

 Impingement in the spinal 
canal 

 Loss of fi xation 
 Wire breakdown laminar, 

lateral mass, spinous 
process fracture 

 Hook impingement in the 
spinal canal 

 Laminar fracture 

 Subdural hematoma 
 Dural tears 
 Spinal cord lesions 
 Implant failure 
 Recurrence of deformity 
 Need for revision surgery 
 Dural tear, spinal cord 

compression 

 Avoid passage of wirings at the level 
of injury 

 Possible need to shift to screw-based 
instrumentation 

 Careful dissection and adequate preparation 
of the laminae 

 Transarticular 
screw fi xation 

 Screw malpositioning  Vertebral artery injury 
greater occipital nerve 
and C2 root injury 

 Nonunion 
 Dural tears with liquoral 

fi stulas 
 Spinal cord lesions 

 Avoid patients with facet or lateral masses 
C2 degeneration or thoracic kyphosis 

 Use of a k-wire to retract soft tissues and 
greater occipital nerve 

 Proper fusion technique 

 Harms and 
Melcher 
C1–C2 fi xation 

 C1 lateral mass screw 
malpositioning 

 C2 pedicle screw 
misplacement 

 Vertebral artery lesion 
 C2 nerve root lesion 
 Spinal cord lesion 
 Vertebral artery lesion 
 Dural tears 
 Pedicle fracture 

 Visualization of the C1 lateral mass after 
retraction of the C2 dorsal root ganglion 

 Correct entry point visualization of the 
C1 lateral mass can be impossible 

 Palpate the medial wall of the pedicle during 
screw insertion Accurate preoperative 
CT study 

 Avoid too medial screw placement 
 If needed, convert the procedure to a laminar 

hook – wiring technique or extend 
fi xation to C3 

 Anterior odontoid 
screw fi xation 

 Nonunion 
 Inadequate reduction and 

loss of correction at 
the fracture site 

 Malpositioning of the 
screws 

 Screw migration or 
breakage 

 Segmental instability and 
pain 

 Neurovascular injury 
 Loss of reduction 
 Loss of correction, 

instability, hollow 
viscus lesions 

 Adherence to indications 
 Preoperative CT scans to study the 

reciprocal positioning of bony fragments 
 Revision surgery from a posterior route 

often required 
 Carefully check on fl uoroscopy during 

screw placement 
 Often requiring surgical revision, new 

reduction,and posterior approach 
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posterior arch and two in the anterior arch  [12] . 
Most fractures of the atlas can be managed with 
immobilization in halo. Complications of the man-
agement of these patients are those described for 
the halo fi xator. Surgical management should be 
reserved for patients with nonunion and persisting 
pain. Complications of fractures of the atlas include 
posttraumatic osteoarthritis as a consequence of a 
displaced lateral mass fracture. Instability of the 
atlantoaxial articulation (as demonstrated on fl ex-
ion-extension radiographs) can result from a dis-
ruption of the transverse ligament. C1–2 fusion can 
be an option for patients with atlantoaxial instabil-
ity or painful atlantoaxial arthritis. The manage-
ment of nonunion and severe mal-union of unstable 
atlas fracture resulting in painful torticollis is an 
occiput to C-2 fusion  [10] .  
   • Odontoid Fractures:  Odontoid fractures are classi-
cally divided according to the Anderson and 
D’Alonzo system  [13]  based on the anatomic level 
of the fracture: Type I fractures occur at the tip of 
the odontoid process, are generally stable, and can 
be managed conservatively. Type II fractures occur 
at the junction between the base of the odontoid 
process and the body of the axis. These are unstable 
and often require surgery  [14] . Patients with nondis-
placed or minimally displaced fractures that are eas-
ily reduced can be treated with halo fi xator. A 
signifi cant morbidity and even mortality is associ-
ated with odontoid fractures. The most common 
causes of complications are missed injuries and 
nonunion  [10] . Secondary neurologic deterioration 
may occur as a consequence of nonunion of a Type 
II odontoid fracture, defi ned as the absence of frac-
ture site bridging after 4 months of treatment. Type 
I injuries are rarely encountered. The risk of non-
union after Type II fractures of the odontoid is 100% 
in patients managed without immobilization, and 
from 15 to 85% in patients managed with the appli-
cation of halo. Absence of any distraction and main-
tenance of a nearly anatomic fracture reduction are 
essential points for a successful conservative man-
agement. Risk factors for nonunion of Type II odon-
toid fractures are more than 20% translation, as seen 
on open-mouth or lateral radiograph, fracture dis-
placement of greater than 5 mm, age above 60 years, 
and fracture angulation of more than 9°. The rate of 
nonunion in patients with Type III odontoid frac-
tures range from 9 to 13%, although in patients with 

fracture displacement of more than 5 mm or angula-
tion exceeding 10°, the nonunion rates are from 22 
to 40%. Surgical options for odontoid fractures are 
dens screw fi xation or C1–2 fusion. Anterior 
approach technique requires the patient being in a 
supine position on a radiotransparent table. The 
patient should be intubated with a nasotracheal tube 
while awake to avoid neurological lesions during 
intubation maneuvers  [15] . A Mayfi eld head holder 
can be used (see Chap. 6) and connected to the oper-
ative table. When fracture reduction is needed, this 
should be performed with the patient awake, con-
trolling the neurological examination before intuba-
tion. The technique requires the use of fl uoroscopy 
with two perpendicular lateral and transoral views 
 [16] . The use of two independent perpendicular 
fl uoroscopic views is important to correctly visual-
ize the kirschner wire and screw advancement, 
avoiding complications related to kirschner wire or 
screw mal-positioning. Incision is performed at the 
C5–C6 level, by using a standard anteromedial 
approach. Once below, on the deep cervical space, 
the tubercle of the axis is identifi ed in a blunt fash-
ion. Using a small drill sleeve, a 1–2 mm kirschner 
wire is inserted from the antero-inferior margin of 
the C2 vertebral body under fl uoroscopic guidance 
and directed toward the posterior apex of the dens; a 
second kirschner wire can be used to avoid distal 
fragment rotation during screw insertion. Screw 
insertion requires a cannulated screw of 3.5–4 mm 
diameter advanced under fl uoroscopic guidance. 
Final position should be checked fl uoroscopically in 
the two perpendicular planes. Use of retractors and 
guides is recommended during drilling and screw 
insertion to avoid damage to the soft tissues. The 
complication most often encountered with this tech-
nique is nonunion, reported in a range of cases from 
8 to 27%, mainly in the older population. Other 
reported complications are screws mal-positioning, 
inadequate reduction and loss of correction at the 
fracture site, screw migration, and reduction of seg-
mental motion. The procedure is associated with 
potential neurological damage and serious life-
threatening complications, such as injuries of the 
spinal cord, carotid and vertebral artery, upper air-
way, and esophageal perforations. To prevent the 
above-mentioned complications, strict adherence to 
surgical indications and adequate preoperative 
radiological study of the reciprocal positioning of 
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the bony fragments (better with spiral CT scans 
with sagittal reconstructions to ascertain the real 
direction of the fracture line) are required. A com-
mon cause of early implant failure is the inadequate 
placement of the hardware within the narrow trajec-
tory of the vertebral body of the axis to the tip of the 
odontoid  [10] .  
  During the posterior approach, wiring techniques • 
with properly shaped bone graft provide a solid 
anchoring. The top of the graft is shaped in such a 
way as to interlock with the posterior arch of the 
atlas, while its lower portion “sits astride” the 
spinous process of C2. When two cortico-trabecular 
grafts are used, these are locked on either side of the 

midline onto the atlas and axis, obviously with two 
wires one for each of the grafts. One of the most 
critical factors to prevent complications in wiring 
surgery at the C1–C2 level, is strict respect of 
 indications, together with adequate postoperative 
immobilization (halo fi xator) and precise bone graft 
contouring to maximize bony contact and bone 
healing. Moreover, the space available in the spinal 
canal for passing the wires should be taken into 
consideration before planning wire passage, to 
avoid damages to the dura mater and spinal cord 
(Figs.  12.5  and  12.6 ).  
  One of the available screw fi xation technique of • 
C1–C2 is the transarticular stabilization technique 
described by Magerl et al.  [17] . This is performed 
after the identifi cation and exposure of the posterior 
wall of the facet joints of C1 and C2. Magerl rec-
ommends the use of a kirschner wire to retract the 
adjacent soft tissues and greater occipital nerve. By 
keeping the joint under visual control, screws are 
inserted at the base of the articular process of C2 in 
an oblique fashion to reach the lateral masses of the 
atlas. The use of fl uoroscopy is fundamental to 
assess the correct positioning and length of the 
screws. Once the screws are in place, fusion with 
properly shaped and wired bone graft represent a 
fundamental surgical time to achieve long-term 
segmental stabilization. This demanding technique 
carries an elevated risk of direct lesions to the verte-
bral artery, the greater occipital nerve and the sur-
rounding venous plexus, lesions to the C2 nerve 
root, and postoperative nonunion. Moreover, a mal-
positioned screw can lead to major complications 
such as dural tears, liquoral fi stulas, and, rarely, also 

  Fig. 12.5    Complications related to the use of wires are related 
to the violation of the spinal canal as well as the associated risk 
of SCI or dural tear with CSF fl uid leak, and bony fracture       

  Fig. 12.6    ( a ,  b ) The use of 
type Songer cable helps to 
reduce the incidence of spinal 
cord injury and bony fracture       
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to direct spinal cord lesions. Another option is to 
perform transarticular fi xation according to the 
Barbour technique  [18] .  
  Harms and Melcher described a new technique for • 
the stabilization of the C1–C2 joint  [19] . The tech-
nique they described requires screws inserted in the 
lateral masses of C1 and C2 pedicle connected by 
longitudinal bars. Screw positioning at the lateral 
masses of C1 presents some peculiar problems. 
Once the posterior arch of C1 is exposed, the lateral 
mass is visualized by gentle retraction above the 
dorsal root ganglion of the C2 nerve root. The entry 
point of the C1 screw is at the center of the lateral 
mass. A drill is used to prepare the screw entry 
point, and then the screw is tapped and inserted. 
Screw insertion follows 20° inclination upward and 
15° inclination antero-medially on the transversal 
plane. It is not a simple procedure due to the diffi -
cult exposition of the C1 lateral mass, which some-
times can be impossible. With regard to the C2 
pedicle screw, direct palpation of the medial wall of 
the pedicle is performed; the screw is inserted with 
10–25° medial inclination and 25° cephalic with an 
entry point at the supero-internal part of the lateral 
mass. After drilling, tapping is suggested before 
screw insertion. It is important to palpate the medial 
wall during screw insertion to check for pedicle 
infraction. An accurate CT preoperative study 
allows for proper visualization and adequate study 
of local anatomy, especially vertebral artery posi-
tion, extremely variable in its passage in the fora-
men of C1 and in the tract above the C1 posterior 
arch. Pedicle fracture represents one of the most 
feared and serious complication of C2 pedicle screw 
insertion. In case of excessive medial screw inser-
tion, an increased risk of dural tear with cerebrospi-
nal fl uid (CSF) leakage can occur. In case of a 
lesion, a new screw trajectory can be pursued (with 
less medial inclination), the procedure can be con-
verted to a laminar hook or wiring technique at that 
level, or instrumentation can be extended down to 
the C3 lateral masses. Insuffi cient space for screw 
placement in the isthmus of C2 and anomalous 
course of the vertebral artery can complicate posi-
tioning of C1–C2 trans-articular screws. Odontoid 
fractures may determine ventral compression of the 
spinal chord with progressive neurological damage. 
It is therefore important to realign the spine before 
posterior fusion. Patients with Os odontoideum 

should not undergo anterior screw fi xation because 
of the low chances of fusion.  
  Nonunion has been reported in up to 10% of patients • 
after odontoid screws and in around 4% or less per-
centage of patients undergoing C1–2 fusions using 
either wire constructs or transarticular screw fi xa-
tion. Primary neurologic injury is not common in 
patients with odontoid fracture, but it can be severe, 
ranging from cranial nerve injuries to quadriplegia. 
Type II odontoid fracture is the most common frac-
ture associated with neurologic involvement (up to 
18–25% of patients). Odontoid fracture also carries 
a risk of mortality, which is higher in elderly 
patients. Early surgical stabilization has been pro-
posed in these patients to reduce the risk of death.  
   • Bipedicular fractures of the axis with spondylolis-
thesis (“Hangman’s fracture”)  (Fig.  12.7 ): The clas-
sifi cation system for this injury was fi rst described 
by Effendi et al.  [20] , and later modifi ed by Levine 
and Edwards  [21] . The classifi cation is based on 
translation and angulation between C2 and C3.

   Type I injuries are bilateral pars fractures with  −
translation less than 3 mm and without angula-
tion. CT may show a fracture line into the verte-
bral body, up to the transverse foramen, 
potentially injuring the vertebral artery. These 
lesions are better managed with halo. Type IA or 
atypical traumatic spondylolistesis of the axis is 
similar to standard Type I fractures, with associ-
ated angulations or translations  [21] .  
  In Type II fractures, the C2–C3 disc and poste- −
rior longitudinal ligament are injured, resulting 
in translation of more than 3 mm and marked 
angulation. Fractures with oblique fracture line 
and minimal translation (but signifi cant angula-
tion) are classifi ed as Type IIA. Closed reduc-
tion and external immobilization is often able to 
achieve healing.  
  Type III injuries are a combination of pars frac- −
ture with dislocation of the C2–C3 facet joints. 
These injuries are very unstable, and can be asso-
ciated with neurological defi cits. They require 
open reduction and internal fi xation via a poste-
rior approach, or rarely, anterior C2–C3 fi xation.  
  Neurological defi cits are more common in Type  −
II and Type III injuries. Patients with Type III 
injuries frequently have quadriplegia with poor 
long-term prognosis. One of the most important 
complications of the management of patients 
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with these fractures is nonunion, which can be 
managed by osteosynthesis. In patients managed 
with halo fi xator, successful fracture healing of 
traumatic spondylolisthesis of C2 occurs in 
around 95%, even in the presence of displace-
ment of the pars interarticularis. The formation 
of a painless ptosic pedicle may lead to success-
ful healing. Today, surgical indications for 
C1–C3 stabilization are very limited, as they are 
not able to provide an immediate stabilization 
and may evolve in nonunion. In patients with 
nonunion, surgery consists of transpedicular 
fi xation. Navigated systems are available to 
reduce vascular and neurological complications 
during screw insertion.  
  Historically, Hangman’s fracture has been closely  −
associated with death in the context of judicial 
hanging. Today, acute postadmission mortality 
of Hangman’s fractures is 2–3%. Neurologic 
sequelae are present in 3–10% of this group of 
patients, and up to 33% in patients with atypical 
traumatic C-2 spondylolisthesis fractures of the 
Type Ia subtype.            

   12.2.2  Lower Cervical Spine Injuries 

 Several classifi cation systems are available to classify 
lower cervical spine injuries. An ideal system should 
include identifi cation and terminology, injury and 
management, characterization, neurologic factors, grad-
ing, and prognosis. To date, none of the available clas-
sifi cation systems satisfy these requirements. In fact, 
the unique anatomic morphology of the cervical spine 
and the complex loading patterns in real-life injuries 
limit the generalizability of biomechanical observa-
tions into broad statements relating to injury mecha-
nisms and injury patterns  [22] . However, some general 
principles can help to guide systematic evaluation of 
injuries. Lower cervical spine injuries can be classifi ed 
into “phylogenies”, based on a common mechanism of 
injury, which emphasizes the orderly sequence 
of injury progression. Six categories of injury are 
included: compressive fl exion, vertical compression, 
distractive fl exion, compressive extension, distractive 
extension, and lateral compression. The risk and sever-
ity of neurological injury is increased in relation to the 
injury stage. 

  Fig. 12.7    ( a ) Ten-year-old patient affected by bilateral pars 
fracture of the axis ( arrow ). See anterior slippage of the dens 
with respect to the body of C3 resulting in segmental kyphosis. 
Patient was treated conservatively by reduction and application 
of a halo jacket and healed nicely, which was demonstrated by 

the 3-month postoperative fl exion-extension radiographs ( b ,  c ). 
The complication in this patient was the mobilization of the 
anterior pins of the halo, managed with replacement of the halo 
with a Minerva cast       
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 In general, fl exion injuries of the lower cervical 
spine can be mechanistically classifi ed with higher 
stages representing unstable lesions  [23] . More severe 
lesions are associated with high rates of neurological 
injury. Cervical orthoses may be suffi cient in patients 
with little deformity or fl exion sprains without frank 
facet incongruity. Higher grade lesions require surgery. 
Obviously, these are general principles, as every patient 
needs an individualized therapeutic strategy  [24] . 
Distraction injuries are the most unstable injury pat-
terns, with essentially complete loss of continuity of 
the cervical spine, and they are often associated with 
severe neurologic defi cits, vascular disruption, and 
stroke. Patients with these injuries are susceptible to 
further injury and potentially catastrophic deteriora-
tion during physical transfers and extreme caution is 
needed. Complications of lower cervical spine injuries 
are presented at the end of the following descriptive 
paragraph and in Table  12.2 .  

  12.2.2.1 Compression Flexion 

 Compressive fl exion injuries are classifi ed into fi ve 
stages. Stage 1: rounded shape to the anterior superior 
vertebral body without posterior ligamentous disrup-
tion. Stage 2: “beached” appearance of the anterior 
vertebral body with the loss of anterior height because 
of compression failure. Stage 3: oblique fracture line 
from the anterior superior vertebral body to the infe-
rior end plate. Stage 4: up to 3 mm of posterior transla-
tion of the posterior vertebral body into the neural 
canal. Stage 5: more than a 3 mm posterior translation 
of the posterior vertebral body into the neural canal. 

 Sagittal body fractures and posterior lamina frac-
tures are commonly associated with compression 
fl exion injuries. In Stage 1 and 2 injuries, the poste-
rior annulus and posterior ligamentous structures 
remain intact and the majority of patients can be 
managed with a rigid cervical orthosis. Patients must 
be monitored by radiographs. Abnormal motion in 
fl exion-extension lateral radiographs can be an indi-
cation to arthrodesis. Stage 3 injuries (tear drop frag-
ment without subluxation) are potentially unstable. 
MRI is needed to assess injuries to the intervertebral 
disc and posterior ligament  [16] . In the absence of 
injury to these structures, the patient can be managed 
with a halo fi xator. In patients in whom there is also 
associated posterior ligamentous injury, surgery is 
required to avoid the risk of late kyphotic 
deformity. 

 When neurological defi cits are present, especially 
when there is a signifi cant anterior thecal sac compres-
sion from retropulsed bone or extruded disc fragment, 
surgery is required. 

 Stage 4 lesions are more unstable, and immobiliza-
tion in halo fi xator is needed. In the presence of a sublux-
ation greater than 3 mm (Stage 5), surgery is required.  

   12.2.2.2  Vertical Compression 

 Vertical compressions are classifi ed into three stages. 
Stage 1: failure of either the superior or inferior end 
plates. Stage 2: failure of both the end plates with 
cupping deformity. Stage 3: comminution of the ver-
tebral body with radial displacement of the 
fragments.  

  Table 12.2    Complications of anterior sub-axial cervical spine trauma surgery   

 Lesion  Consequences  Tips/tricks 

 Myeloradicular injuries  Persisting or worsening 
of neurological defi cits 

 Correct positioning of the patient 
 Deformity Reduction 
 Use air drills 

 Deep structures of the 
neck 

 Esophageal lesions at the time of 
trauma 

 Preoperative evaluation for fragment potentially 
injuring the esophageal wall 

 Vascular lesions  Vertebral artery: Hemorrhage, 
neurological defi cits, need 
for ligation 

 Bony dissection not lateral to the unci 
 Careful use of curets in the neuroforamen 
 Preoperative angiographies or angio-MRI for the 

presence of thrombi or aberrant loops 

 Inadequate postoperative 
immobilization (see 
Chap. 19) 

 Nonunion 
 Graft collapse or mobilization 
 Postsurgical deformity 

 Correct use of instrumentation 
 Prolonged use postoperative bracing in older 

patients 
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   12.2.2.3   Distractive Flexion Injuries 

 Distractive fl exion injuries are classifi ed into four 
stages. Stage 1: forward subluxation of the upper facet 
in the motion segment with widening of the space 
between spinous process, resulting in a stretch injury to 
the posterior ligamentous complex. In Stage 1 (fl exion 
sprain), there is a variable degree of disruption of the 
posterior ligaments and facet capsules without damage 
to the vertebral disc. Stage 2: unilateral facet dislocation 
up to 25% forward subluxation of the vertebral body in 
the motion segment. Stage 3: bilateral facet dislocation 
with approximately 50% anterior subluxation of the 
upper vertebra in the motion segment. Stage 4: gross 
anterior displacement of the upper vertebra on the lower 
vertebra in the motion segment (fl oating vertebra). 

 In Stage 1 injuries, application of a rigid orthosis 
can be a good therapeutic option. The exact length of 
the treatment depends on the symptoms and radio-
graphic signs of stability on fl exion-extension views. 
Unilateral facet dislocation (Stage 2) must be promptly 
reduced with traction. Many patients heal with halo 
fi xator or another rigid orthotic immobilization, 
although other patients may require surgery. Patients 
with Stage 3 and 4 injuries commonly have neurologi-
cal involvement and must be managed with prompt 
surgical reduction. Immobilization of these unstable 
lesions with halo fi xator often results in recurrent sub-
luxation or dislocation; therefore, reduction is followed 
by surgery. One of the reasons for failure of closed 
reduction can be the presence of a large disc hernia-
tion. In the presence of a frank disc herniation at the 
dislocated segment, anterior discectomy and arthrode-
sis must be considered.  

   12.2.2.4  Compressive Extensions 

 Compressive extensions injuries are classifi ed into fi ve 
stages. Stage 1: unilateral vertebral arch fracture (pedi-
cle, facet, and/or lamina) with or without rotational 
displacement of the vertebral body. Stage 2: bilateral 
laminar fracture without evidence of soft-tissue failure. 
Stage 3: bilateral disruption of the articular pillars 
(pedicle, facet ,and/or lamina) without displacement. 
Stage 4: bilateral disruption of the articular pillars with 
partial forward subluxation of the fractured vertebra on 
the vertebra below. Stage 5: bilateral arch fracture with 
full vertebral body width displacement of the fractured 

vertebra on the vertebra below. Stage 5: injuries have 
high incidence of partial or complete spinal chord 
sparing. 

 In patients with Stage 1 injuries, hard collar or halo 
fi xator are good therapeutic options. In patients with 
Stage 2 injuries, there are rarely associated neurologi-
cal injuries, and immobilization in hard collar or halo 
fi xator is usually suffi cient. In patients with neurologi-
cal involvement, surgery is required.  

   12.2.2.5  Distractive Extension 

 Distractive extension injuries are classifi ed into two 
stages. Stage 1: failure of the anterior longitudinal liga-
ment and annulus fi brosus with widening of the inter-
vertebral disc space anteriorly on radiographs. Stage 2: 
same fi ndings of Stage 1 injuries with associated poste-
rior displacement of the upper vertebra in the motion 
segment  [25] . 

 Patients with Stage 1 injuries with a large bony 
involvement may be managed with halo fi xator, while 
patients with lesions involving purely ligamentous 
structure can be managed with early surgery, because 
ligaments often do not heal. Patients with Stage 2 inju-
ries are managed with surgery.  

   12.2.2.6  Lateral Compression 

 Lateral compression injuries are classifi ed into two 
stages. Stage 1: asymmetric compression failure of the 
vertebral body with an ipsilateral, undisplaced verte-
bral arch fracture. Stage 2: displacement of the verte-
bral arch fracture or widening of the contralateral 
articular processes. Fractures of the articular pro-
cesses, dislocations, or fracture-dislocations are com-
monly surgically managed via a posterior approach, 
because it is possible to reduce and stabilize the frac-
ture onto the articular processes. Fractures involving 
the vertebral body are usually managed via an anterior 
approach.  

   12.2.2.7   Complications 

 Complications associated with surgical techniques in 
patients with trauma of the lower cervical spine 
include:
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   Myeloradicular injuries  • 
  Vascular lesions  • 
  Lesions to the deep structures of the neck  • 
  Complications related to bone graft and hardware  • 
  Myeloradicular injuries    • 

 The spinal cord fi lls about 35% of the canal at the level 
of the atlas and approximately 50% of the canal in the 
remaining portion of the cervical spine (C2–C7). CSF, 
epidural fat, and meninges fi ll the remainder of the canal. 
Up to 5% of patients with a cervical SCI deteriorate neu-
rologically in the early peritrauma period. Around 50% 
of these cases are iatrogenic. Myeloradicular structures 
may be damaged following manipulation of an unstable 
cervical spine with cord edema. To avoid adverse surgi-
cal manipulation of the myeloradicular structures, 
delayed surgery has been proposed in patients with 
symptomatic neurologic compression. Electrophysiologic 
techniques (i.e. somatosensory-evoked or motor-evoked 
potentials) may monitor neurological integrity in the 
operating room  [26] . Central necrosis of the gray matter 
with resultant syrinx formation may result from the ini-
tial injury or continued microtrauma to the myeloradicu-
lar structures, resulting in late ascending paralysis  [27] . 

 Myeloradicular injuries may also result from errors 
during surgery. During the anterior approach, they can 
arise from use of excessively long screws, which pen-
etrate the posterior cortex and directly injure the dura 
and underlying neurologic structures, especially when 
attempting bicortical screw fi xation or during the drill-
ing process  [28] . It is therefore important to use a drill 
guide with fi xed depth that prevents inadvertent poste-
rior cortex penetration. Bicortical screw fi xation can 
also lead to hematomas in the spinal canal owing to 
lesions of the venous plexus surrounding the spinal 
cord, which is located beyond the posterior vertebral 
wall. When bicortical fi xation is performed, dural tear 
with consequent liquoral leak and fi stulae can be 
encountered. Bicortical screw insertion can be avoided 
with the use of screws wider than 4 mm diameter with 
large thread, associated with the use of plates allowing 
for 10–15° divergent screw insertion on both the sagit-
tal and horizontal planes that improve implant stability 
and anchoring even with monocortical fi xation. 

 During techniques with a posterior approach to the 
lower cervical spine, inadvertent penetration into the 
ligamentum fl avum and the spinal canal can occur if 
careful subperiosteal dissection is not performed. Dural 
penetration can also occur during the passage of wires 

too close to the dura. The most common complication 
associated with wiring procedures in the cervical spine 
is the loss of fi xation and subsequent recurrence of 
deformity, the latter often being secondary to inade-
quate postoperative external support. Passage of lami-
nar wirings or the use of laminar hooks should be 
avoided at the level of injury, where the spinal cord has 
already been injured by edema or mechanical compres-
sion, because a high risk of dural tears and cord lesions 
at that level can occur.

   (a)    Vascular lesions     

 Vascular injuries can arise from the mechanism of 
trauma, or from the maneuvers of reduction. Carotid 
artery damage may occur especially during the antero-
lateral surgical approach. The vertebral artery is the 
structure most likely at risk for injury with pedicle 
screw placement (see Chap. 8). The strict anatomic 
relationship between the vertebral artery and the verte-
brae, especially in the lateral portion of the vertebra 
(foramen transversarium, uncovertebral joints) is a risk 
factor for injuries to the vertebral artery. Typical verte-
bral lesions that can involve the vertebral artery are rep-
resented by those of the posterior joints, which may 
determine a damage on the artery. The same may occur 
for dislocation of the vertebral body. Even though 
lesions in the vertebral artery can result in decreased 
fl ow to the Willis’ circle, the majority of the cases are 
asymptomatic and the lesions are discovered at angiog-
raphy or angio-MRI. The injury to the vertebral artery 
act as an alarm for the surgeon during the surgical 
maneuvers to reduce the fragments of the fractures, and 
the surgeon must be ready to clamp the artery above 
and below. In the case of intraoperative bleeding, the 
artery must be clamped in the intertransversary space, 
with care to avoid clamping of the nerve roots that are 
close to the vessel. When it is possible, it is simpler to 
open above and below the intertransversary foramina to 
expose the vessel and the adjacent nerve root.

   (b)    Lesions to the deep structures of the neck     

 Lesions to the deep structures of the neck are mainly 
related to the surgical approach and have been exten-
sively treated in another section (see Chap. 8). A pecu-
liar complication of patients with multiple fragments 
fracture (i.e. tear drop fractures) is the esophageal fi s-
tula. This is secondary to a direct trauma over the wall of 
the esophagus leading to a tear and local necrosis, 
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eventually evolving into a fi stula. If these lesions are 
mainly related to unstable fractures with anterior dislo-
cated fragments (Fig.  12.8 ), then the surgeon should sus-
pect this in advance and treat lesions intraoperatively.

   (c)    Complications related to instrumentation fi xation 
and/or failure      

 Serious complication associated with anterior instru-
mentation of the cervical spine is hardware loosening 
and subsequent injury to the surrounding structures. 
Factors leading to this complication are mainly inade-
quate postoperative immobilization of the patient (See 
Chap. 20) and the use of inappropriate instrumenta-
tion. Screw or plate mobilization can impinge on the 
adjacent esophageal wall and evolve up to esophageal 
perforation with screw expulsion from the mouth or 
swallowing. To decrease this occurrence, plates with 
screw retention can be used. In these cases, when 
mobilization occurs, the confl ict with the whole instru-
mentation leads to immediate dysphagia and allow for 
early recognition and treatment. Hardware loosening 
may be the result of osteoporosis with insuffi cient 
bony purchase, or being secondary to technical chal-
lenges when multiple attempts at screw insertion have 
led to inadequate purchase. Use of screws with small 
diameter (less than 3 mm) and low thread do not allow 
for adequate fi xation in the trabecular bone of the ver-
tebral body. Bone quality is another factor related to 
screw pull-out and is dependent on bone loss or osteo-
porosis secondary to systemic diseases or pharmaco-
logical therapy (see Chap. 1). The plate should be 

properly molded in lordosis to follow the physiologi-
cal contour of the cervical spine. The place for the 
plate position should be adequately prepared by care-
ful anterior osteophyte or fracture fragment removal. If 
plate contour does not match the anterior aspect of the 
cervical spine, screws cannot be inserted completely, 
and a lever arm is created, which favors implant 
mobilization. 

 An additional and relatively common complication 
of anterior cervical plating is misplacement of the 
screws into the adjacent disc spaces. This complica-
tion can be recognized intraoperatively by fl uoroscopy 
obtained after screw placement for confi rmation. 
When screw penetration of the disc space occurs, a 
high risk of screw-loosening occurs because of move-
ment of the motion segment across the disc space, and 
the screw should be removed and redirected to a safe 
bony area. Prevention of screw misplacement can take 
advantage of proper plate-sizing. It is critical that the 
chosen plate extends only from the mid-portion of the 
vertebral bodies above and below the decompressed 
segment. 

 During posterior approach, lateral mass screw com-
plications are often related to pass pointing of the drill 
bit during drilling, screw misplacement, or an over-
sized screw (too long). The risk of screw placement 
increases with bicortical screw placement. Other com-
plications associated with screw insertion include 
screw pullout, iatrogenic foraminal stenosis, facet joint 
violation, implant failure, and adjacent segment 
degeneration. 

  Fig. 12.8    ( a ) MRI scan and ( b ) Lateral radiograph of a patient 
with a classical tear-drop fracture with anterior bony displaced 
fragment that impinges over the adjacent soft tissues. ( c ,  d ) 

Surgery consisted in reduction of the halo and then anterior 
decompression and fusion with plate fi xation       
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                   13.1   Introduction 

 Spinal infections are relatively rare, accounting for 
only 2–4% of all osteomyelitis infections, and are 
located preferentially in the thoracic and lumbar seg-
ments. Although the cervical segment is the less com-
mon spine localization, cervical spinal infections 
present the highest incidence of neurological involve-
ment  [6] . 

 Recent advances in diagnosis and management – 
with the introduction of antibiotics and more aggres-
sive surgery – greatly improved the prognosis of 
patients with cervical spinal infection  [6] . 

 Spinal infections have a highly variable outcome 
 [6] , with dramatic consequences in some patients. 
Mortality is estimated around 1–20%, depending on 
the infecting agent and the general health status of the 
patient. The incidence of paralysis because of direct 
cord involvement is up to 50%, depending on the 
patient population and the involved spinal segment. 

 Cervical spine infections remain a therapeutic chal-
lenge. In the suspicion of cervical spine infection, 
prompt diagnosis and management are a must. Accurate 
diagnosis and treatment of osteomyelitis in a timely 
manner is critical for preventing severe neurological 
injury  [1] . Delay in diagnosis, the long recovery period, 
and the great cost of managing such infections remain 
unsolved problems. 

 Reconstructive surgery for cervical spinal infection 
has become more aggressive after the development of 
chemotherapeutic drugs. Radical surgical excision and 
antibiotic therapy are today regarded as the corner-
stone of the management of such infections. Internal 
fi xation is frequently used to stabilize the operated 
segment. Chemotherapeutics provide ancillary support 
for excision procedure in the majority of the patients. 
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 Generally, osteomyelitis can be classifi ed as acute, 
subacute, or chronic, depending on the duration of the 
symptoms. Osteomyelitis can also be classifi ed as pyo-
genic or nonpyogenic. The mechanism of infection can 
be classifi ed as exogenous or hematogenous. Exogenous 
osteomyelitis can occur by direct infection (through 
surgical manipulation or trauma), or by local spread 
from contiguous infected local structures. 

 Hematogenous osteomyelitis of the cervical spine 
can be the consequence of any condition determining 
bacteremia, including urinary, respiratory tract, and 
soft-tissue infections. The incidence of hematogenous 
infection of the cervical spine is about 6% of the 
patients with vertebral osteomyelitis. Many risk fac-
tors are involved in the development of a cervical spi-
nal infection (see also Chap. 1), including elderly, 
history of drug abuse (alcohol/drug users), immuno-
suppressive conditions (HIV, steroid users, diabetes), 
tumors, renal failure, septicemia, concurrent infec-
tions, and smoking. In addition, all these conditions 
complicate treatment and limit the ability of the host to 
fi ght infection. 

 The vast majority of bacteria cause pyogenic infec-
tions, but some families of bacteria produce chronic 
granulomatous infections. Pyogenic infections may 
result from iatrogenic contamination, from traumatic 
injuries or blood dissemination in any condition deter-
mining bacteremia. The most common infectious organ-
ism is  Staphylococcus aureus.  Today, it accounts for 
50% of all spinal osteomyelitis, but in the past, it was 
responsible for almost all the cases of spinal infections. 
 Pseudomonas aeruginosa ,  Escherichia coli , and  Proteus  
are the most common gram-negative pathogens causing 
cervical spinal infections.  Pseudomonas aeruginosa  is 
frequently responsible for osteomyelitis in heroin abus-
ers. Anaerobic infections are uncommon  [8] . 

 Fungi, spirochetes, and certain bacteria (Mycobac-
teriaceae, Actinomycetales, and Nocardiaceae) may 
cause granulomatous infections. Among the various 
granulomatous infections, the most common one world-
wide is tuberculosis. All the granulomatous infections 
determine similar clinical pictures, and have similar 
surgical management. The antibiotic drugs to be used in 
these patients vary according to the infecting pathogens, 
and often require the help of an infectious-disease 
specialist. 

 The starting area of spinal infection is controversial. 
The intervertebral disc is considered as the primary 
starting area only for infections resulting from direct 

inoculation. The metaphyses and cartilaginous end-
plates are regarded as the starting areas for hematoge-
nous infections. 

 The incidence of tuberculous spondylitis is variable 
worldwide, and depends on the quality of the available 
public health services. The diagnosis of tuberculous 
spondylitis is often delayed as a result of the rarity of 
the pathology, and therefore a high index of suspicion 
is required to avoid misdiagnosis. 

 In this chapter, we give an overview of the postop-
erative cervical spine infections.  

   13.2   Iatrogenic Infections 

 Although the use of perioperative antibiotics and 
advances in sterility and surgical technique greatly 
improved the outcome of patients with postoperative 
infections after cervical spinal surgery, the latter remain 
as one of the most troublesome pitfalls after cervical 
spine surgery with potentially devastating sequelae. 

 As stated earlier, the rate of infection after cervical 
spine surgery is variable and depends on many intrinsic 
and extrinsic factors, including the immunological and 
nutrition state of the patient  [6] , choice of surgical 
approach, and use of internal devices (plates, cage, etc.). 

   13.2.1   Intrinsic Risk Factors 

 Higher rate of infection has been reported in immuno-
compromised patients. 

 Genetic disorders carry a high risk of complications. 
Down’s syndrome, the result of trisomy of chromosome 
21, remains the most common human chromosomal 
abnormality. Approximately 20% of all patients with 
Down’s syndrome experience orthopedic problems. 
Most are related to hypotonia, joint hypermobility, and 
ligamentous laxity. Upper cervical spine instability 
associated with atlanto-occipital and atlantoaxial hyper-
mobility, and bony anomalies of the cervical spine is 
common in patient with Down’s syndrome. Since it was 
fi rst reported by Spitzer in 1961  [18] , the high potential 
for morbidity, particularly infection and wound-healing 
problems, has been a major concern  [14] . Postoperative 
infections in patients with Down’s syndrome range 
between 15 and 30%  [5] . 
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 Diabetes, corticosteroid therapy, previous spinal sur-
gery, obesity, chronic infection and smoking, extended 
preoperative hospitalization, prolonged operation dura-
tion, and high blood loss have been showed to be the 
risk factors for postoperative infection in a retrospec-
tive survey of 850 spinal procedures  [22] . 

 The presence of diabetes mellitus has deleterious 
effects on the outcome following spine surgery. Patients 
with high preoperative glucose levels undergoing elec-
tive surgery should be differed, as uncontrolled preop-
erative glucose levels may increase the infection risk. 

 Patients with rheumatoid arthritis are generally immu-
nocompromised, because of the systemic pathology and 
the prolonged regime of therapy (steroid therapy is per se 
a known risk factor)  [6] . 

 Patients undergoing organ transplant has been tradi-
tionally considered at high risk of infection after sur-
gery. With the enormous advances in the fi eld of organ 
transplantation, a growing number of transplant patients 
present for a variety of surgical procedures. The most 
disconcerting issue in these patients is the chronic 
immunosuppressive therapy. Hence, broad-spectrum 
coverage should be considered. 

 Human immunodefi ciency virus (HIV) infection 
has become a chronic illness requiring continuing med-
ical care and patient self-management education to pre-
vent acute complications and to reduce the risk of 
long-term complications. Orthopedic surgeons practic-
ing in areas with a high prevalence of HIV infection 
may expect that up to 10% of their patients who undergo 
emergent procedures and 1–3% of those who undergo 
elective surgery will be HIV-positive  [11] . 

 Although basic science studies have demonstrated 
impairment of defenses to routine orthopedic pathogens 
as well as to opportunistic organisms, clinical studies 
have demonstrated that this impairment has not resulted 
in an increased incidence of postoperative infections or 
failure of wound healing in the asymptomatic HIV-
positive patients. Current medical management seems 
adequate to prevent increased risk of early postopera-
tive infection in the symptomatic HIV-positive patients 
undergoing orthopedic procedures. The HIV-positive 
patient with a cervical spine implant may be at increased 
risk for late hematogenous implant infection as the host 
defenses diminish. Even though no studies addressed 
the specifi c issue of postoperative complications in 
patients with HIV, regular medical attention, prophylac-
tic antibiotic therapy before invasive procedures, and 
early evaluation and management of possible infections 

are regarded as good prophylactic measures. Decisions 
regarding elective surgery should be made on a risk–
benefi t basis. It should be kept in mind that infections 
occurring in HIV patients can have devastating effects, 
with a mortality rate exceeding 20%  [16] . Because the 
risk of infective surgical complications increases with 
progression of the disease, guidelines for elective sur-
gery should include an assessment of the HIV-positive 
patient’s immune status, including the CD4 lymphocyte 
count, history of opportunistic infection, serum albumin 
level, the presence of skin allergy, and the state of nutri-
tion and general health.  

   13.2.2   Extrinsic Risk Factors 

 Many intraoperative factors have been associated with a 
higher incidence of postoperative spine infections. They 
include the increased invasiveness and length of surgical 
procedures, the use of a single glove, the use of additional 
intraoperative equipment, and a high number of person-
nel in the operating room. Double gloving, limiting traf-
fi c and conversation in the operative room, handling 
tissues carefully, and periodically releasing self-retaining 
retractors to allow reperfusion of muscles are measures 
that decrease the incidence of intraoperative infections. 

 The invasive nature of surgery, with its increased 
exposure to blood, means that during surgery there is a 
high risk of transfer of pathogens  [20] . Pathogens can 
be transferred through surgical contact between the 
patients and the surgical team, resulting in postopera-
tive or blood-borne infections in patients or blood-
borne infections in the surgical team. Both patients and 
the surgical team need to be protected from this risk, 
which can be reduced by implementing protective bar-
riers such as wearing surgical gloves. 

 Wearing two pairs of surgical gloves, triple gloves, 
glove liners, or cloth outer gloves, as opposed to one 
pair, is considered to provide an additional barrier and 
further reduce the risk of contamination. A systematic 
review conducted by Tanner and Parkinson  [20]  showed 
that, to date, the addition of a second pair of surgical 
gloves signifi cantly reduces perforations to innermost 
gloves. Triple gloving, knitted outer gloves, and glove 
liners also signifi cantly reduce perforations to the 
innermost glove. Perforation indicator systems result in 
signifi cantly more innermost glove perforations being 
detected during surgery. 
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 Intraoperative fl uoroscopy is used routinely in the 
operating room for many spinal procedures because it 
allows the surgeon to confi rm the correct operative lev-
els, assess the alignment in multiple planes, and moni-
tor fracture reduction and instrumentation placement. 
Several different intraoperative fl uoroscopy devices 
are commercially available. All of them are commonly 
referred to as “C-arms.” The portion of the machine 
over or near the operative fi eld is covered with a sterile 
drape and care is taken throughout the entire duration 
of the surgical procedure to ensure maintenance of ste-
rility. Nevertheless, the risk of bacterial contamination 
exists with any sterile equipment that is employed in 
an operating room setting. 

 Biswas et al.  [3]  conducted a prospective study to 
evaluate the sterility of 25 C-arm drapes after their use 
during spine surgery. They concluded that the upper 
portions of the C-arm exhibited the greatest rates of 
contamination during spinal procedures, most likely 
occurring when the undraped portions of the C-arm 
were rotated to acquire lateral images. The top portion 
of the C-arm drape should not be considered as sterile 
in these situations, and avoiding contact with these 
areas may probably decrease the risks of intraoperative 
contamination and possibly postoperative infections. 

 The traffi c in and out of the operative room should 
be kept to a minimum. Self-retaining retractors should 
be periodically removed or released, and the wound 
should be irrigated with saline solution. 

 Operative wounds are frequently contaminated by 
bacteria originating from the patients’ own skin, surgeons’ 
gloves, and dust particles in the atmosphere of the operat-
ing theater. Contamination occurs even when careful 
attention has been paid to theater airfl ow systems and 
skin preparation. The contaminating bacterial load is 
roughly proportional to the length of the time a wound 
remains open. As a consequence, major operative proce-
dures, such as those involving extensive and prolonged 
exposure of the spinal structures, are at increased risk of 
being complicated by surgical site infections  [4] . Although 
in literature there is a lack of adequate-powered, well-
designed and conducted randomized controlled trials, in 
our settings, we usually perform antimicrobial prophy-
laxis, and copious multiple wound irrigations to prevent 
infections during cervical spinal surgery. 

 Each surgical approach carries different risks that 
must be recognized in an attempt to avoid infection. 

 Transoral surgeries have been historically related to 
a greater incidence of infections, upto 66%  [6]  (see 

Chap. 7). Despite the initial negative experiences, after 
the introduction of the operating microscope, opera-
tive magnifi cation, and micro-instrumentation  [6] , the 
improvement of preoperative imaging with more defi -
nite localization of pathology  [7] , availability of anti-
biotics, and new devices and techniques to manage 
dural tears, the transoral approach has gained its well-
deserved place in the orthopedic armamentarium  [13] . 
The incidence of infections after transoral surgery cur-
rently rates between 0 and 3%  [6] , similar to anterolat-
eral or posterior approaches  [6] . 

 In the anterolateral approach, perforation of the 
esophagus may lead to life-threatening infections, 
because of the risk of sequelae from mediastinitis, 
purulent spondylitis, meningitis, or septicemia  [15] . 
Any tear of the esophagus should be immediately 
detected and managed to reduce the risk of infection 
 [6]  (see Chap. 8). 

 Respiratory sequelae in spinal cord injured patients 
have been shown to directly affect the length of the 
stay in the acute setting and hospital costs  [23] . Early 
tracheostomy has been shown to increase patient’s 
comfort, decrease the need for sedation, improve 
patient’s communication, and reduce weaning time 
and respiratory morbidity in intensive care unit. In 
patients with acute cervical spine trauma undergoing 
anterior cervical stabilization, the optimal timing of 
tracheostomy after anterior cervical spine surgery 
remains controversial because of the potential for 
cross-contamination and deep infection due to the 
proximity of the surgical wound to the tracheostomy 
site. Currently, however, there is poor evidence to indi-
cate the safe timing of tracheostomy in these patients. 

 Berney et al.  [2] , in a retrospective study, compared 
the infection rates in patients requiring tracheostomy 
undergoing anterior vs. posterior cervical spine surgery, 
and reported the timing of tracheostomy tube placement 
in such patients. Seventy-one patients with a diagnosis 
of acute cervical spine injury were included in the study. 
Tracheostomy was performed on an average of 4 days 
after cervical stabilization procedure. They found seven 
suspected tracheostomy site infections in patients who 
underwent anterior stabilization with only one patient 
developing infection with the same organism at both the 
tracheostomy site and the anterior stabilization site. This 
cross-infection was associated with no evidence of 
deeper infection or subsequent nonunion, and it was 
managed with antibiotics. No patient required further 
surgical intervention. The authors concluded that early 
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tracheostomy after spinal stabilization is associated with 
a low risk of infection even after the anterior approach. 

 During posterior approach to the cervical spine, 
stripping procedure can devascularize the musculoten-
dinous tissue. Debridement of obviously devitalized 
areas has been proposed to decrease the risk of second-
ary contamination within the necrotic regions, but it is 
not commonly performed because of concerns of inad-
equate bony coverage and increased bleeding. 

 The incidence of surgical site infection following 
spinal surgery usually increases with the addition of 
instrumentation. Obviously, infections associated with 
surgical implants are generally more diffi cult to man-
age, because they require a longer period of antibiotic 
therapy and repeated surgical procedures.  

   13.2.3   Classifi cation 

 Wound infections are generally classifi ed as superfi cial 
and deep. 

 A superfi cial infection is located superfi cial to the 
deep fascia. Classical features include pain, tender-
ness, and signs of the infection (swelling, erythema, 
fl uctuation, drainage, and fever). Superfi cial wound 
infection must be managed aggressively, because of 
the risk of extension below the deep fascia. 

 Deep infections are, by defi nition, located below 
the deep fascia. The wound may have completely nor-
mal features, and the patient may complain of progres-
sive neck pain and fever. 

 Osteomyelitis, an infective process accompanied by 
bone destruction, is not a necessary component of a 
deep wound infection, particularly when managed 
early. Osteomyelitis can occur as the consequence of 
direct intraoperative contamination, by a deep wound 
infection, or hematogenous or lymphatic route. 

 Discitis is an infection of the disc space, which can 
develop whenever the disc is violated, as in discectomy, 
discometry, discography, interbody fusion procedures, 
and minimally invasive disc surgery (percutaneous 
nucleotomy, chemonucleolysis, and microdiscectomy). 

 The intervertebral disc is the largest avascular struc-
ture of the human body. It receives the nutrient supply 
by diffusion through the endplates and the blood ves-
sels in the annulus fi brosus. Pathogens are introduced 
by direct inoculation at the time of penetration, although 
infection can also develop following spread from a 

contiguous focus. Staphylococci ( S. aureus  and coagu-
lase-negative  Staphylococci ) are the most common 
pathogens responsible for infections. Aerobic gram-
negative bacilli and  Propionibacterium  spp. account 
for most of the remainder. 

 In recent decades, increasing popularity of imaging 
and surgical procedures violating the intervertebral space 
was the main factor contributing to the rise in the inci-
dence of iatrogenic discitis. Also, magnetic resonance 
imaging scanning is currently a valuable tool in the diag-
nosis of iatrogenic discitis, and is signifi cantly more sen-
sitive than radiography and computed tomography 
scanning, which were used in the past. The risk of disc 
space infection (overall incidence rating from <1 to 5%) 
depends on the type of intervention, but is generally 
lower in patients undergoing simple discectomy (0–3%). 
Despite the low incidence of iatrogenic discitis, the inci-
dence of long-term morbidity among the affected patients 
is high, and the percentage of patients unable to resume 
their normal work ranges from 55.4 to 87.5%  [17] . 

 The patient may present with chills, fever, axial or 
radicular pain, and night sweats. Epidural abscesses 
may complicate discitis. They are of special interest to 
spine surgeons because they often result in acute neu-
rological deterioration and require a combination of 
surgical and conservative treatments. 

 Particular organisms can lead to necrotizing fascial 
infections. Necrotizing wound infections are extremely 
rare, but life-threatening. Kauffman et al.  [9]  described 
a case of synergistic rapidly progressive necrotizing 
gangrenous fasciitis after spinal surgery in a 39-year-
old man. The infection was successfully managed with 
serial debridements, appropriate antibiotics, and hyper-
baric wound oxygenation.  

   13.2.4   Diagnosis 

 A high index of suspicion is central to the diagnosis of 
cervical osteomyelitis. The clinical presentation and 
timing of postoperative cervical spinal infection is 
variable, depending on the infected structure. 

   13.2.4.1   Laboratory Findings 

 The white blood cell (WBC) count may be increased, 
but is generally aspecifi c. C-reactive protein (CRP) and 
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erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR) are usually used 
to determine the presence of infection. However, they 
are normally increased postoperatively. Thelander et al. 
 [21]  prospectively measured CRP and ESR after four 
types of uncomplicated lumbar spinal surgeries. In all 
patients, preoperative normal CRP increased, with peak 
levels on the second day after microdiscectomy and 
anterior fusion, and at the third day after conventional 
discectomy and posterolateral interbody fusion, with 
normalization in 5–14 days. Peak levels were not related 
to bleeding, transfusion, operation time, administered 
drugs, age, or sex. ESR increased to peak levels about 5 
days postoperatively, followed by a slow and irregular 
decrease, and often remained elevated at 21–42 days 
postoperatively. Unfortunately, such data are not avail-
able for patients undergoing cervical spinal surgery. 

 Takahashi et al.  [19]  prospectively measured the 
WBC count and WBC differential after spinal instru-
mentation surgery with or without surgical wound 
infection to investigate the usefulness of WBC differ-
ential for early diagnosis of surgical wound infection 
after spinal instrumented surgery. They proposed that 
lymphopenia representing immunodepression status 
indicates the increased susceptibility to infection, 
which may occur postoperatively. If lymphopenia is 
diagnosed as early as possible, surgical wound infec-
tion can be managed promptly without removing the 
instrumentation. 

 Plasma procalcitonin increases rapidly during bac-
terial infections, but remains low in viral infections 
and other infl ammatory processes. We used it as a use-
ful marker in the diagnosis of osteomyelitis. 

 The presence of bacteria at Gram stain or culture is 
diagnostic of infection. Wound exploration and debri-
dement are mandatory, and tissue samples for cultures 
may be obtained intraoperatively.  

   13.2.4.2   Imaging 

 Imaging studies are often not specifi c enough to guide 
the choice of management. 

 Radiographs are normally ineffective to diagnose 
an acute postoperative infection, because wide bone 
loss is necessary before being detectable on radio-
graphs. However, conventional radiographs may pro-
vide additional information, such as loosening of 
spinal alignment or hardware or graft position, reduc-
tion of the disc space, and segmental kyphosis. 

 Lucency around hardware, grafts, or within the ver-
tebrae is characteristic of infection in patients with 
more delayed infections. The presence of air in the soft 
tissues may indicate a gas-forming fascial infection or 
an esophageal tear  [6] . 

 The postoperative fi ndings revealed by computed 
tomography and magnetic resonance imaging (edema, 
seroma, and hematoma) are diffi cult, if not impossible, 
to differentiate from infection. 

 Magnetic resonance imaging has a key role in the 
diagnosis of epidural abscess, and is important in pre-
operative planning of decompression. 

 Contrast magnetic resonance imaging is the method 
of choice for a reliable diagnosis in clinically suspi-
cious cases  [10] . 

 Computed tomography-guided biopsy may be of 
utility in the presence of a suspicious lesion or fl uid 
collection. 

 Bone scan maintains a well-reserved place in the 
diagnosis of infection of the cervical spine. The ability to 
radiolabel infl ammatory cells that migrate to the foci of 
infection was a signifi cant milestone in the evolution of 
infection imaging. Labeled leukocyte imaging is a useful 
tool to diagnose osteomyelitis, allowing distinguishing 
infections from other cervical spinal pathologies.   

   13.2.5   Management 

 The management of postoperative cervical spinal 
infection represents one of the greatest challenges to 
the spine surgeon. These infections are often complex 
and diffi cult to manage, and result in acute neurologi-
cal deterioration and require a combination of adequate 
conservative and operative management options. 

   13.2.5.1   Wound Infections 

 Wound complications involving large subcutaneous 
tissue represents a signifi cant issue for the surgeon. 
The cornerstone of the management of cervical spine 
wound infection includes:

   Exploration and debridement  • 
  Antibiotic therapy  • 
  Proper nutrition and medical management  • 
  Appropriate wound care    • 
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 The management of wound infection must be performed 
without delay. Exploration and debridement are manda-
tory, with the removal of all the devitalized tissues. 
Samples for cultures must be obtained at surgery. 
Subcutaneous tissue must be abundantly irrigated and 
debrided. Some authors, in the case of intact deep fascia 
and absence of signs of septicemia, proposed to limit the 
debridement to the superfi cial planes, performing aspira-
tion of the subfascial planes. According to Massie et al.  [12] , 
we preferred to perform a debridement down to the bone 
in every patient. Infected or loosened bone graft must be 
removed. A growing body of evidence seems to support 
that hardware may be left in place, unless it has failed  [6] . 

 The wound closure options include closure over 
drains in each layer, open packing with delayed closure, 
and open packing with healing by second intention  [6] . 
The indication and technique depend on the type of 
infection, the features of the wound, and the patient’s 
risk factors. In patients with lesion of the esophagus, the 
wound is left open and heals by secondary intention.  

   13.2.5.2   Discitis 

 Nonoperative management, including intravenous anti-
biotic therapy and external immobilization, at the early 
stages are appropriate in the absence of neurological 
signs or symptoms, instability, deformity, or spinal 
cord compression. Standard initial management of 
postoperative cervical discitis is bedrest, hard collar, 
and intravenous antibiotics. 

 Antibiotics are usually administered empirically, 
although some surgeons may opt to obtain tissue cul-
ture from a percutaneous biopsy  [6] . In our clinical 
practice, we always attempt to perform a biopsy to 
determine the pathogen responsible for the disease and 
administer selective antibiotics. 

 Despite the intervertebral disc being an avascular 
structure, antibiotics are frequently successful in the 
management of cervical spinal infections. Surgical deb-
ridement is indicated in patients with neurological signs 
or symptoms, instability, deformity, or spinal cord 
compression.  

   13.2.5.3   Vertebral Osteomyelitis 

 The management of postoperative osteomyelitis fol-
lows standard principles of primary bone infection. The 

involved area is exposed and necrotic bone is removed 
until a healthy bleeding surface is exposed, with care to 
protect the neural elements. The wound is copiously 
irrigated to remove all loose pieces. Stability must be 
ascertained. Large defects must be reconstructed. Both 
allograft and autograft appear suitable for this purpose, 
even in the presence of active infection. In our clinical 
practice, we use both allograft and autograft, and avoid 
the use of cages, whose implantation is not indicated in 
the site of infection  [6] . The use of instrumentation in 
cervical spine osteomyelitis remains debated because 
of the perceived risk of persistent infection related to 
any spinal hardware. In our settings, after performing a 
wide debridement of the infected structures, if internal 
fi xation is required, we insert the screws in the nonin-
fected adjacent vertebrae. 

 In particular, there is a lack of information available 
for the long-term follow-up of patients undergoing 
instrumentation in spinal osteomyelitis. Osteomyelitis 
generally requires a long course of postoperative anti-
biotic therapy, depending on the infecting pathogen. 
Installation of peripheral intravenous catheters may 
facilitate drug administration.    

   Core Messages. Take Home Messages

   Spinal infections have a highly variable out- ›
come, with dramatic consequences in some 
patients. Mortality is estimated around 1–20%, 
depending on the infecting agent and the gen-
eral health status of the patient.  
  In the suspicion of cervical spine infection,  ›
prompt diagnosis and management are a must. 
Reconstructive surgery for cervical spinal 
infection has become more aggressive after 
the development of chemotherapeutic drugs. 
Radical surgical excision and antibiotic ther-
apy are currently regarded as the cornerstone 
of the management of such infections. Internal 
fi xation is frequently used to stabilize the 
operated segment. Chemotherapeutics provide 
ancillary support for excision procedure in the 
majority of the patients.  
  Generally, osteomyelitis can be classifi ed as  ›
acute, subacute, or chronic, depending on the 
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ability of antibiotics, and new devices and tech-
niques to manage dural tears, the incidence of 
infections after transoral surgery currently rates 
between 0 and 3%, similar to anterolateral or 
posterior approaches.  
  In the anterolateral approach, perforation of  ›
the esophagus may lead to life-threatening 
infections, because of the risk of sequelae 
from mediastinitis, purulent spondylitis, men-
ingitis, or septicemia.  
  During posterior approach to the cervical  ›
spine, stripping procedure can devascularize 
the musculotendinous tissue.  
  Infections associated with surgical implants  ›
are generally more diffi cult to manage because 
they require a longer period of antibiotic ther-
apy and repeated surgical procedures.  
  A high index of suspicion is central to the  ›
diagnosis of cervical osteomyelitis. The clini-
cal presentation and timing of postoperative 
cervical spinal infection is variable, depending 
on the infected structure.  
  The WBC count may be increased, but is gen- ›
erally nonspecifi c. Hence, CRP and ESR are 
usually used to determine the presence of 
infection.  
  Plasma procalcitonin increases rapidly during  ›
bacterial infections, but remains low in viral 
infections and other infl ammatory processes. 
We use it as a useful marker in the diagnosis of 
osteomyelitis.  
  The presence of bacteria at Gram stain or cul- ›
ture is diagnostic of infection. Wound explora-
tion and debridement are mandatory, and 
tissue samples for cultures may be obtained 
intraoperatively.  
  Imaging studies are often not specifi c enough  ›
to guide the choice of management.  
  Contrast magnetic resonance imaging is the  ›
method of choice for a reliable diagnosis in 
clinically suspicious cases.  
  Bone scan maintains a well-reserved place in  ›
the diagnosis of infection of the cervical spine. 
The ability to radiolabel infl ammatory cells 
that migrate to the foci of infection was a sig-
nifi cant milestone in the evolution of infection 
imaging. Labeled leukocyte imaging is a use-
ful tool to diagnose osteomyelitis, allowing 

duration of the symptoms. Osteomyelitis can 
also be classifi ed as pyogenic or nonpyogenic. 
The mechanism of infection can be classifi ed 
as exogenous or hematogenous. Exogenous 
osteomyelitis can occur by direct infection 
(through surgical manipulation or trauma), or 
by local spread from contiguous infected local 
structures.  
  Hematogenous osteomyelitis of the cervical  ›
spine can be the consequence of any condition 
determining bacteremia, including urinary, 
respiratory tract, and soft-tissue infections.  
  Intrinsic risk factors for iatrogenic spinal  ›
infections include genetic disorders (i.e. 
Down’s syndrome).  
  Diabetes mellitus, infl ammatory diseases,  ›
organ transplantation, HIV.  
  Extrinsic risk factors for iatrogenic spinal  ›
infections include the increased invasiveness 
and length of the surgical procedures, the use 
of a single glove, the use of additional intraop-
erative equipment, a high number of personnel 
in the operating room.  
  Double gloving, limiting traffi c, and conversa- ›
tion in the operative room, handling tissues 
carefully, and periodically releasing self-
retaining retractors to allow reperfusion of 
muscles are measures that decrease the inci-
dence of intraoperative infections.  
  Intraoperative fl uoroscopy is used routinely in  ›
the operating room for many spinal proce-
dures. The upper portions of the C-arm drape 
should not be considered to be sterile in these 
situations, and avoiding contact with these 
areas may probably decrease the risks of intra-
operative contamination and possibly postop-
erative infections.  
  Traffi c in and out of the operative room should be  ›
kept to a minimum. Self-retaining retractors 
should be periodically removed or released, and 
the wound must be irrigated with saline solution.  
  Transoral surgeries have been historically related  ›
to a greater incidence of infections, upto 66%. 
Despite the initial negative experiences, after the 
introduction of the operating microscope, opera-
tive magnifi cation, and micro-instrumentation, 
the improvement of preoperative imaging with 
more defi nite localization of pathology, avail-
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distinguishing infections from other cervical 
spinal pathologies.  
  Wound complications involving large subcu- ›
taneous tissue represents a signifi cant issue for 
the surgeon. The cornerstone of the manage-
ment of cervical spine wound infection 
includes exploration and debridement, antibi-
otic therapy, proper nutrition and medical 
management, and appropriate wound care.  
  The management of wound infection must be  ›
performed without delay. Exploration and deb-
ridement are mandatory, with the removal of all 
the devitalized tissues. Samples for cultures 
must be obtained at surgery. Subcutaneous tis-
sue must be abundantly irrigated and debrided.  
  After performing a wide debridement of the  ›
infected structures, if internal fi xation is 
required, we can insert the screws in the non-
infected adjacent vertebrae.   
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   14.1   General Considerations 

 Surgery for spinal infl ammatory disorders represents a 
measure to manage progressive conditions nonrespond-
ing to conservative treatment. Surgery in these often 
fragile patients has to deal with their associated sys-
temic illnesses, including low bone density, poor renal 
and metabolic function, secondary diabetes from corti-
costeroid treatment ,  secondary immunodefi ciency from 
the use of immunosuppressant drugs, and poor respira-
tory function. The treatment of these conditions requires 
highly specialized centers providing integrated care, 
with dedicated anesthesiologists, rheumatologists, and 
surgeons. Surgery is necessary in a minority of patients, 
and most surgeons will never perform this surgery, 
which is diffi cult, risky, and often life-threatening. 

 Analysis of complications of surgery in infl amma-
tory disorders of the cervical spine will deal with 
patients affected by rheumatoid arthritis (RA) and anky-
losing spondylitis (AS), which are the most common 
infl ammatory diseases affecting this spinal segment. 
RA normally affects the hypermobile segments. There-
fore, the cervical spine is the most common involved 
spinal segment in patients with RA, because of its 
hypermobility.  

   14.2   Pitfalls Related to Patients 
with Rheumatoid Arthritis 

 Involvement of the cervical spine in RA reaches up to 
85% of patients with moderate to severe disease  [1] , 
although only a small proportion of these patients will be 
symptomatic. Symptoms can range from mild discom-
fort at the occipito-cervical level to severe occipital pain, 
and neurologically from mild intermittent weakness to 
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sudden quadriparesis. Cervical spine involvement can be 
atlanto-axial (early and more frequent) or subaxial (late), 
but both may co-exist. Surgery is indicated if there is pro-
gressive neurological deterioration or intractable pain. 

 If left untreated, AR cervical spine involvement 
with neurological defi cits carries a poor prognosis, 
with up to 50% of patients dying in 6 months  [2,   3] . 
Several years ago, sudden unexplained deaths in these 
patients were attributed to strokes or heart attacks; 
more recently, it has been demonstrated that over half 
of the reported “sudden deaths” in patients with RA 
were actually associated with instability of the cervi-
cal spine and spinal-cord compression  [4] . CT, and 
then MRI scans, showed that brain stem and upper 
cervical-cord compression of RA were more common 
than previously estimated, and disability was due to 
mechanical spinal-cord compression, leading to pro-
gressive myelopathy  [5] . The databases collected by 
Corbett et al.  [6]  and Kauppi et al.  [7]  outlined the 
natural history of this complication: cervical myelopa-
thy rarely appears in the fi rst decade after the onset of 
the disease, because the etiology is represented by 
repeated minor spinal-cord injuries over time  [8] . 
Once established, however, neurological deterioration 
can be rapid, with half of those patients who develop 
myelopathy dying within a year and most patients 
dying within 7 years  [9] . 

 It is important to remark that often the patients attri-
bute the diminution of their functional status to 
impaired function of the limbs from the local evolution 
of the rheumatic disease, and therefore, the diagnosis 
of myelopathy is usually performed late, following 
compression of the spinal cord from instability. 

 In a recent observational study on survival between 
operated and nonoperated patients, it was demonstrated 
that once patients meet the criteria to undergo surgery 
(i.e., neurological compromise or intractable pain), 
they will undergo a decrease in overall survival, despite 
appropriate surgery being performed  [8] . Moreover, in 
neurologically compromised patients, surgery is asso-
ciated with substantial risks  [10] , with postoperative 
morbidity and mortality being related to the degree of 
pre-existing neurological impairment  [2] . Despite these 
reports, surgery is often performed too late and associ-
ated with a high rate of complications, so that surgery 
in a quadriparetic patient is associated with a mortality 
rate up to 30%  [11] . Therefore, more attention is pres-
ently focused toward early treatment before irrevers-
ible neurological damage occurs  [12] . 

 For this reason, patients with RA should be man-
aged by a multidisciplinary team, which has access to 
full-trained cervical spine surgeons, experienced in 
managing problems and complications of surgery in 
patients with RA, as the highest complication rate 
occurs following surgeries performed by inexperienced 
surgeons  [13] . In fact, since the realization of special-
ized centers and the use of new drugs, surgical outcome 
has progressively improved, with 66–89% of symp-
tomatic patients who improve after surgery, and a 
decreased rate of associated surgical complications  [10, 
  14,   15] . Moreover, as in joint surgery, medical teams 
have realized that surgery should be performed to pre-
vent deformity and neurological symptoms and to treat 
specifi c neck pain, leading to more elective preventa-
tive operations in patients who are relatively well in 
general status  [14,   16,   17] . It is important to remember 
that prophylactic surgery is performed on patients with 
poor general conditions for the disease, often with 
osteoporosis, acquired immunodefi ciency, metabolic, 
respiratory, and kidney disorders. Therefore, judicious 
evaluation of every single patient is required to decide 
the correct indication for surgery. In fact, surgery in 
these patients can present several complications, and 
therefore the decision to operate should depend on the 
initial neurological damages. As stated earlier, RA pre-
dominantly affects hypermobile joints (especially, diar-
throsis and synovial joints) with involvement of the 
capsuloligamentous structures stabilizing the joint. In 
addition, in the cervical spine, the most mobile joints 
(in order: the joints of the upper cervical spine, the pos-
terior articulations, and the intervertebral disk) are most 
commonly involved in the disease. 

 This is the reason why vertical subluxation (basilar 
invagination), atlanto-axial subluxation, atlanto-axial 
rotatory subluxations, occipito-cervical scoliosis, sub-
axial ankylosis or subluxations, pannus formation, and 
spinal-cord compression should be carefully checked 
out when planning surgical interventions. MRI in this 
clinical setting could show the true extent of sublux-
ation and cord compression and allows for adequate 
preoperative study: MRI allows the study of the rheu-
matoid pannus as well as the vertical translocation and 
signifi cantly adds information over conventional fl ex-
ion–extension radiographs. In these cases, a judicious 
clinical evaluation of the patient, imaging (dynamic 
radiographs and MRI), and electrophysiological studies 
allow the orthopedist to monitor the evolution of the 
disease. The transverse ligament in RA is at fi rst 
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involved by the infl ammatory process arising from the 
synovial articulation with the dens and leads to segmen-
tal instability with more than 4–5 mm anterior displace-
ment in forward head motion  [18] . Pannus decreases 
once early segmental surgical stabilization is performed 
 [19] , suggesting that its formation is mainly related to 
segmental instability  [20] . 

 In a histological analysis of surgical specimens har-
vested from 33 chronic rheumatoid patients during tran-
soral decompression, O’Brien et al.  [8]  identifi ed two 
different histological types, a chronic active rheumatoid 
synovium that represents an earlier stage of the chronic 
disease and an end-stage type of synovium that repre-
sents the response of the joint to instability, with the 
synovium reduced to a fi brotic tissue. The latter stage is 
associated with advanced upper cervical spine disease 
and osseous destruction with myelopathy due to sub-
luxation, erosion of the dens, and vertical translocation, 
which reduce the space available for the spinal cord. 

   14.2.1   Considerations for Fixation 
and Fusion 

 Decompression, stabilization, and fusion of the rheuma-
toid cervical spine are technically demanding. Fixation 
may take many forms and comprehend screws, hooks, 
and sublaminar wires, which can be attached to either 
plates or rods. 

 Even after a successful surgery, careful follow-up is 
required. RA slowly progresses and continues to affect 
the untreated cervical segments  [21] . In fact, the liga-
mentous laxity due to the primary disease and the 
increased segmental motion adjacent to any fused seg-
ment can promote adjacent-level degeneration. This 
phenomenon more commonly occurs in the subaxial 
spine after long lever arm occipito-cervical stabiliza-
tions  [22] , above all when some kind of pre-existing 
adjacent disk degeneration is present  [17,   23] . This 
result is not surprising because fusion of the craniocer-
vical junction results in considerable loss of motion, 
which is then transferred to the adjacent disk level and 
results in accelerated degeneration and subaxial sub-
luxations  [24–  26] . Zygmunt et al. reported the rate of 
adjacent subaxial subluxation in 163 patients undergo-
ing occipito-cervical fusion for RA, with 4% (7/163) 
of patients requiring further surgery  [26] . In the study 
of Kraus, 36% (9/24) of enrolled patients required 

further surgery for subaxial subluxation after occipito-
cervical fusion in 2–3 years  [25] . 

 Conversely, adjacent segment degeneration is more 
rarely encountered when stabilizations are limited to 
C1–C2 segment, which is often possible when fusion is 
performed early in the course of the disease  [25,   27] . 
Preservation of the occipito-atlantal and subaxial move-
ment, in fact, decreases the abnormal mechanical load-
ings and protects the subaxial cervical spine from 
increased mechanical stresses. 

 Recently, anatomo-clinical correlations have been 
performed with the aim to standardize surgery, because 
as cited earlier, different clinical and radiological pic-
tures are related to different kinds of pannus and cervi-
cal spine involvement.  

   14.2.2   Anterior Approaches 

 At the cranio-cervical junction, anterior procedures are 
performed via a transoral route, which can be extended 
to exposure up to the clivus, C1 and C2  [28–  33] . 

 Nonetheless, as stated before, the management of 
rheumatoid instability at the upper cervical spine can 
require combined anterior and posterior procedures or 
be managed by posterior approach alone, provided that 
resolution of the pannus often occurs when posterior 
immobilization is performed  [1,   24,   34] . In patients with 
a fi xed kyphotic deformity and brain-stem compression 
due to impingement of anterior bony structures on the 
spinal cord, however, transoral decompression allows to 
directly decompress the neural structures  [35] . In 
selected cases, a limited anterior decompression could 
be obtained by performing a partial odontoidectomy 
without complete resection of the ring of C1. This atti-
tude would keep stability, allow for anterior decompres-
sion, and prevent further interventions, but it is feasible 
in only few patients  [36] . Basilar invagination of the 
dens into the foramen magnum is, in fact, often found in 
this patient population and requires full transoral decom-
pression by complete resection of the anterior arch of 
C1 and, occasionally, also the resection of the inferior 
margin of the clivus to expose the invaginated dens to be 
removed. Once osseous resection is performed by the 
anterior route, fi xation is required: anterior stabilization 
with instrumentation can be achieved using bone graft-
ing for segmental reconstruction plus anterior C1–C2 
plate screws systems up to the clivus  [37] . 
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 In selected specialized centers, using the transoral 
procedure is not associated with a signifi cant increase in 
morbidity and is related to a relatively low incidence of 
direct surgical complications, which eventually can be 
catastrophic (Table  14.1 ). Casey et al.  [38]  reported that 
in experienced hands, the transoral approach is a reason-
ably safe procedure. The learning curve is fundamental. 
Crockard et al.  [29]  presented the results of surgery for 
RA at the upper cervical spine in 23 patients and reported 
the experience with the transoral approach in 17 patients. 
The most serious complication was an incidental bleed-
ing from a displaced vertebral artery (VA) during odon-
toid removal. One of the potential reasons for VA injury 
in that case was believed the Cl rotation and subluxation, 
leading the vessel to stay in the midline anteriorly. 
Despite attempted hemostasis, the decompression had to 
be abandoned, and eventually, neurological deteriora-
tion progressed. Another complication in the same series 
was resuturing of the soft palate in two patients. A sum-
mary of the management and overall outcome of the 23 
patients revealed two patients with minimal neck pain 
and paresthesia, one of which eventually developed pro-
gressive myelopathy and required reoperation. Another 
patient was not eligible for repeat surgery and two 
refused despite progressive neurological deterioration. 
One patient died after surgery of progressive respiratory 
failure. At follow-up, two patients deteriorated: one at 3 
years because of subsequent C6–C7 subluxation, while 
the other was the above-mentioned patient with profuse 
bleeding from the VA, who became quadriparetic. Using 
skull traction was associated with pulmonary emboli in 
two patients and pneumonia in three. All other patients 
who had transoral surgery or anterior subaxial surgery 

reported cessation of their neck pain, and 15 out of the 
17 patients improved. There were no perioperative 
deaths.  

 Anterior approaches to the subaxial spine in RA are 
the same as for any cervical spondylosis and are more 
extensively described in another section (Chap. 10). A 
major cause of complication often encountered in these 
patients is severe osteoporosis, and the stability of 
plate–screw systems (particularly when the screws are 
convergent) should be carefully double-checked intra-
operatively: in case, an additional posterior stabiliza-
tion and/or solid external immobilization should be 
added to promote fusion and prevent implant mobiliza-
tion or instrumentation failure. To maximize the chance 
of instrumentation fi xation, the use of diverging screws 
and high–thread, high-diameter screws is helpful. 
Using converging screws, in fact, can be related to ver-
tebral fracture and loss of fi xation. When performing 
anterior reconstruction in the subaxial spine, it is 
important to maintain the vertebral endplate for weight 
bearing and better use tricortical iliac crest bone graft, 
either allograft or autograft. Hard cortical spacers or 
cages should not be used because of subsidence and 
high risk of mobilization or missed bony integration. In 
our experience, surgery is effective in the treatment of 
symptomatic subaxial subluxation in patients with RA, 
via either an anterior or posterior approach. Surgery 
consists of anterior stabilization and fusion with bone 
grafting in most cases; this allows for segmental stabi-
lization and neurological recovery in most cases. 
Alternatively, patients can be managed by performing 
a posterior fi xation. Laminectomy is only rarely 
required for neurological decompression. Combined 

  Table 14.1    Complications of transoral decompression in patients with RA   

 Complication  Consequences  Tips/tricks 

 Brain-stem and spinal-cord injury  Severe neurological defi cits, with CSF leaks, 
respiratory paralysis, and death 

 Adequate learning curve before 
performing surgery 

 Vertebral artery injury  Uncontrollable bleeding and potential 
neurological defi cits 

 Preoperative study of VA position 
 Risk increased in Cl- rotation/

subluxation leading to midline 
position of the VA 

 Soft palate dehiscence and infection  Resuture required  Adequate antibiotic prophylaxis 

 General complications  Pneumonia and emboli, respiratory distress, 
and even death 

 General complication risk increased 
because of fragile patients 

 Plate/screws or graft mobilization  Dysphagia and relapse of deformity  Revision surgery required 
 Always perform combined anterior 

plus posterior fi xation 
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anterior and posterior approaches can be performed in 
case of fi xed kyphotic segmental deformity: the ante-
rior approach using tricortical iliac crest bone graft and 
plating allows restoration of cervical lordosis and 
decreases the risk of instrumentation failure  [39] .  

   14.2.3   Complications of Occipito-Cervical 
Decompression and Fusion 
Procedures 

 Every procedure aimed at suppression of the move-
ment at the occipito-cervical hinge leads inevitably to 
a serious disability for the patient, because of the sup-
pression of rotation and fl exion–extension movements 
of the head over the neck. Apart from patients with 
RA, this technique is commonly used in the treatment 
of invasive tumors, severe instabilities (primary, sec-
ondary, or iatrogeneic), atlanto-axial instabilities with-
out integrity of the posterior ring of C1, and congenital 
cranio-cervical diseases such as invagination of the 
dens and assimilation of the atlas to the occiput  [40, 
  41] . This procedure can be associated with foramen 
magnum enlargement and sometimes with the removal 
of the posterior arch of the atlas when required. 

 Several techniques have been described to achieve 
an occipito-cervical stabilization. Since the fi rst report 
of occipito-cervical stabilization performed by Foerster 
in 1927  [42] , surgeons have employed several fi xation 
methods in the occipito-cervical region, including 
bone graft, wires, rods, plates, screws, and poly(methyl 
methacrylate) (PMMA). When autologous bone graft 
alone is used, stability is achieved after the integration 
of the bone graft, and solid fusion occurs. To achieve 
fusion, the constant use of bracings and external fi xa-
tion such as Halo cast, Halo jackets, or Minerva casts 
is fundamental, provided that collars do not allow for 
adequate immobilization and expose the patient to an 
increased risk of nonunion (see Chap. 19). Bone grafts 
in this technique should bridge between the occiput 
and the rostral cervical vertebrae and are anchored 
tightly by the use of screws on both the cervical lateral 
masses and occipital bone (Fig.  14.1 ). Bone graft is 
classically harvested from the posterior iliac crest, 
whose curved shape anatomically contours to the 
occipito-cervical hinge. Provided that fusion proce-
dures require bone graft on both sides, the whole piece 
of bone graft harvested from the iliac crest can be split 

into two halves, thus obtaining both a cortical and a 
trabecular aspect for each piece. After adequate prepa-
ration of the graft bed with exposure of the trabecular 
bone after decortication of the occiput and the rostral 
cervical vertebrae, the bone graft is posed on its sponge 
side for better osteo-integration. Once the bone graft is 
posed on site, it is tightened with the screws at the 
occiput and lateral masses of the cervical spine  [43] .  

 Screw insertion at the occiput is performed at less 
than 15 mm laterally from the external occipital protu-
berance, and the screws are usually fi xed in a bicortical 
fashion (better with screws of 3.6–4.5 mm diameter), 
with screw length requiring the tip of the screw to stop 
on the inner cortex of the occiput: the defi nitive length 
of the screw should take into account the width of the 
bone graft plus the occiput. Screws at the occiput can be 
gently tapped using a high-speed drill to decrease the 
risk of meningeal lesions: more recent self-tapping 
screws allow for easy insertion through the external cor-
tex. In case of cerebrospinal fl uid leakage, the hole can 
be fi lled with spongostan and fi brin glue before insert-
ing the screw. Laterally, the bone graft is extended up to 
the lateral masses of C2, C3, or even up to C4  [44] . 

 Results of occipito-cervical surgery improved dra-
matically once dedicated posterior instrumentation was 
designed, which ensures adequate stabilization. Newer 
instrumentation systems together with proper bone-
grafting techniques are crucial in this surgery, provide 
immediate stability, and promote osteointegration and 
fusion. 

 The design of contoured plates and screws systems 
allows for primary stability in this problematic region: 
this big result arose from the efforts of Roy–Camille 
and, more recently, Grobb  [45,   46] . Roy–Camille 
plates are “L” shaped and are designed to allow safe 
anchoring of the screw to the occiput and the lateral 
masses of the lower cervical spine. Minimum width 
for screw insertion at the occiput is 6–8 mm. Grob 
designed the “Y” plates, with stable fi xation over the 
occiput performed with a single central plate anchored 
to the outer cortex (where the width is bigger and 
allows for more solid anchoring). Screw insertion at 
this level is safe and can only be complicated by men-
ingeal lesion in few cases. The two distal diverging 
branches are moldable and can be secured to the lateral 
masses posteriorly. Other instrumentation systems 
available in commerce allow for anchoring to the skull 
with hooks, which are connected to the longitudinal 
bars and secured distally with screws at the lateral 
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masses and/or laminar hooks at the subaxial spine. 
Length of fi xation depends on subaxial involvement. 

 Recently, newer bar-polyaxial screws systems or 
plate–screws systems became available for this surgery. 
These systems keep a fi xed angle between the occiput 
and the cervical spine to allow the patient for a normal 
visual fi eld. In fact, patients candidate to occipito-

cervical fusion require a preoperative adjustment of the 
sagittal orientation before fi xation. This tip allows 
avoiding abnormal segmental kyphosis or lordosis, 
provided that the occipito-cervical angle should not be 
far from 110°  [27,   47] . 

 Matsunaga et al.  [48]  reported a 10-year follow-up of 
a cohort of 16 patients with RA with myelopathy, who 

fed

cba

  Fig. 14.1    ( a ,  b ) Lateral dynamic radiographs of a patient with 
RA with atlanto-axial instability and myelopathy under corti-
costeroid management. The dislocation of the arch of the atlas in 
comparison with the axis is superior to 5 mm. ( c ) Postoperative 
radiograph and ( d ) CT scan showing the C1–C2 stabilization 

with hooks and rods and hydroxyapatite graft, with successive 
mobilization and deep infection. Postoperative lateral ( e ) and 
antero-posterior ( f ) radiographs after revision surgery with wide 
debridement, showing the arthrodesis performed with Songer 
cables and autoplastic iliac bone graft       
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underwent occipito-cervical instrumented fusion with a 
rectangular rod. Patients had irreducible atlanto-axial 
dislocation, and 11 also had vertical dislocation of the 
axis. Surgery had an effect mainly on the occipital pain, 
which resolved or decreased in all cases. Neurological 
function also improved with surgery, with myelopathy 
improving in 75% (12/16) patients with respect to the 
preoperative neurological condition. Despite the sur-
vival rate at 10 years after surgery being 38%, mortality 
was related mainly to the primary disease and patient’s 
age at surgery. Fusion instead was achieved in all cases. 
Subaxial subluxation developed in 31% of patients after 
surgery but was asymptomatic in all but one patient. 

 In a mixed cohort of 58 patients candidate to occip-
ito-cervical fusion and affected by several diseases 
(ranging from tumor to infl ammatory conditions), fusion 
was attempted in 51 of the 58 patients, while 7 under-
went decompression and stabilization alone due to 
advanced tumor disease  [49] . Fusion was achieved in 48 
out of the 51 patients (94%). Of the three nonfused 
patients, two underwent instrumentation failure and 
required reoperation, while the other developed asymp-
tomatic nonunion. Complications occurred in 30% of 
patients. Early complications occurred in 15% of patients 
and included cervical wound infections (5%), bone graft 
site infection (5%), and medical complications (5%). 
Medical complications were most commonly pneumo-
nia. There was one death (1.7%) due to a cardiac event. 
Adjacent-level degeneration was noted in four patients 
(7%): two of them required extension of their fusion to 

include lower levels, whereas others were managed con-
servatively. Other studies reported similar complication 
rates with this procedure  [50] . 

 Surgical complications in occipito-cervical fi xation 
and fusion (Table  14.2 ):  

 Meningeal, Neural, and nerve root lesions 
 Vascular injuries 
 Instrumentation failure 

   14.2.3.1   Complications to Meninges, Spinal 
Cord, and Nerve Roots 

 Meningeal, spinal cord, and bulbar lesions can occur 
either during decompression maneuvers at the occiput 
or during widening of the foramen magnum and open-
ing of the tectory membrane. Meningeal lesions then 
would require repair with dural grafts or pieces of 
Liodura. Liquoral leak can occur even after procedures 
of screw insertion and hook anchorage to the skull. In 
most cases, the CSF leak can be stopped with fi brin glue 
and small pieces of spongostan, followed by screw 
insertion or hook blockage. If these measures are not 
effective, opening a bony breech and direct lesion repair 
is required and/or the application of a lumbar drain. An 
important issue is the reciprocal position of the head 
with respect to the cervical spine. When odontoid pro-
trusion or other cranio-cervical malformations occur, 
the aim of this surgery is to keep approximately the same 
reciprocal position of head and neck before surgery. In 

  Table 14.2    Complications of occipito-cervical decompression and fusion   

 Complication  Consequences  Tips/tricks 

 Meningeal, neural, and nerve 
root lesions 

 Meningeal and bulbar lesions during 
decompression maneuvers 

 Repair meningeal lesions with dural grafts or Liodura 
 Use fi brin glue and small pieces of spongostan plus 

screw insertion or hook blockage to stop CSF leak  Liquoral fi stulae also during screw 
insertion and hook anchorage 

 Vertebral artery lesions  Hemorrhage 
 Loss of visual fi eld 
 Need for ligation 

 Dissection at the atlasextending <1.5 cm from midline 
(1.0 cm in children) 

 Risk increased in patients with congenital malformations 
or dens invaginations  Neurological defi cits 

 Instrumentation failure  Mobilization of instrumentation 
 Loss of correction 

 Proper bone grafting technique to increase solid fusion 
 Rigid neck external support postoperatively 

 Kyphosis 
 Swan neck deformity Neurological 

defi cits 

 Vicious fusion position  Loss of visual fi eld 
 Dysphagia 

 Adjustment of the sagittal orientation before fusion and 
instrumentation 

 Keep occipito-cervical angle not far from 110° 
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fact, any attempt of deformity reduction would change 
the reciprocal relationship between bony and neural 
structures, thus provoking irreversible spinal-cord 
lesions, extending up to encephalic trunk. Postoperative 
infections occurring at this level can also be associated 
to serious life-threatening conditions such as meningitis 
or encephalitis. Infections can be severe, provided it 
decreases immune response in this patient population.  

   14.2.3.2   Vascular Lesions 

 Vascular lesions consist in most cases in lesions to the 
vertebral artery, mainly in its portion out of the bony 
spine, where the artery exits the foramen lateral to the 
apophysis of C2 and turns upward and medially to lay 
on the posterior arch of the atlas running from lateral to 
medial  [11,   51] . When a laminectomy at this level is 
performed, the artery is encountered and is easy to 
injure, also in its intratechal portion, where it turns more 
lateral to concur to the circle of Willis. When dissecting 
the posterior arch of the atlas, a dissection extending 
more than 1.5 cm from the midline (1.0 cm in children) 
increases the risk of vertebral artery injury. This ana-
tomical picture is far more complicated in patients 
affected by congenital malformations with segmental 
stenosis, such as in the forms of assimilation of the atlas 
to the occiput, and much more risky in patients with 
dens invaginations associated with occiput-C1 and 
C1–C2 arthritis such as in patients with RA [43] .  

   14.2.3.3   Mobilization of Instrumentation 

 Mobilization of the instrumentation in occipito-cervi-
cal stabilizations and fusions occurs because of long 
lever arms with high torsional forces applied by the 
head over the cervical spine. The only, often underesti-
mated, way to achieve good, long-term results is in any 
case to put much attention, once instrumentation is per-
formed, in preparing a proper grafting bed with abun-
dant bone to increase the chances of a solid fusion. As 
an adjunct, a rigid neck external support (better Halo 
jacket) should be kept enough time to achieve fusion. 
Despite modern advances in technology, cranio-cervi-
cal fi xation represents a demanding surgery for most 
spinal surgeons. Screw malpositioning at the occipito-
cervical segment is associated with a risk of lesion to 
the main neurovascular structures, such as bulb and 

spinal cord, nerve roots, and vertebral artery. In the 
subaxial spine, screws are secured to the lateral masses; 
complications are secondary to the exit of the tip of the 
screw from the external cortex during burring, screw 
malpositioning, and use of too long screws. This risk 
increases when bicortical anchoring is purchased  [52, 
  53] . Other complications associated with the implant of 
screws in the lateral masses are screw pull-out, foram-
inal iatrogeneic stenosis, facet violation, screw break-
age, and overload adjacent to the segmental fusion  [47] . 
In case of occipito-cervical fi xation failure because of 
the progression of subaxial disease below the fi xed seg-
ment, inferior extension of the fi xation is required. 

 Hardware mobilization can have catastrophic conse-
quences. Recently, the fi rst report of mediastinal migra-
tion of the distal aspect of a posterior occipito-thoracic 
screw–rod construct (C0–T2) in a patient with severe 
RA was described  [54] . In this patient, 1-year postop-
erative radiographs demonstrated asymptomatic screw 
loosening at C7, T1, and T2. Eighteen months after sur-
gery, the patient developed acute airway obstruction 
due to cricoarytenoid arthritis for which an emergency 
tracheotomy was performed, which required neck 
hyperextension. This was followed by bilateral hand 
weakness, dysphagia, upper thoracic pain, and lateral 
tilt of the head and neck. In this patient, forced hypex-
tension during tracheotomy provoked a fracture-sub-
luxation of T1/2 and T2/3 with the bilateral C7, T1, and 
T2 screws migrating in the mediastinum, causing tra-
cheal and esophageal compression. The patient required 
removal of the instrumentation and revision of instru-
mentation plus prolonged halo fi xation.   

   14.2.4   Posterior Fixation at C1–C7 
in Patients with RA 

 The posterior approach allows rapid access to wide 
exposures to obtain safe bony fi xation points for hooks, 
screws, and metal wires  [22,   26,   41,   47,   50,   53,   55–  61] . 
For these reasons, posterior approaches are the mainstay 
for stabilization of the rheumatoid cervical spine, also in 
case of severe osteoporosis. The posterior approach also 
allows for segmental decompression when required  [62, 
  63] ; in any case, posterior decompression without stabi-
lization should not be performed in patients with RA, 
because it leads to segmental kyphosis and eventual 
worsening of the neurologic defi cit. 
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 When C1–C2 fusion is required, after careful and 
gentle reduction, fi xation can be performed using bone 
graft and wiring techniques or using transarticular 
screws  [26] . In the casuistic of Ito, transarticular screw 
fi xation has been performed to achieve C1–C2 fi xation 
in patients with RA. The technique was associated 
with posterior bone grafting and the metal or polyeth-
ylene wires. The author reported lower fusions of the 
posterior graft in patients with RA (77.4%) compared 
with patients without RA (100%), and the use of poly-
ethylene wires had a lower posterior graft union rate 
(75.9%) when compared with metal wires (100%), 
confi rming results available in literature  [64] . 

 Alternatively, in case of atlanto-axial subluxation, 
pedicle screws in C2 and lateral mass screws at C1 
allow stable segmental fi xation  [65] . Instrumentation in 
these patients can be extended if subaxial cervical spine 
involvement occurs  [37,   38] ; when instrumentation 
must be carried in the subaxial spine, lateral mass screws 
can be used, despite failure of subaxial fi xation often 
been encountered in patients with RA. Pedicle screws 
can be used in (C7) T1 and T2 to maximize the pullout 
strength at the caudal end of a long construct. Nonunions 
are reported in 20–30% of patients. This low fusion rate 
has led some authors  [31,   59]  to suggest that perhaps 
instrumentation without fusion is not an option pro-
vided that stabilization is the primary goal in these low 
demand patients, but we consider a fusion attempt wor-
thy for long-term results in this patient population.   

   14.3   Pitfalls Related to Patients 
with Ankylosing Spondylitis 

 AS affects the cervical spine in 30% of patients and 
leads to a progressive anterior protraction of the head; 
cervical spine involvement is more typical in the female 
population  [66,   67] . Appropriate conservative manage-
ment allows most patients to continue a normal life. 

 The initial evaluation of a patient with AS and a sus-
pected cervical deformity are focused on identifying 
the primary area needing correction, which could also 
be at the hips or the thoracolumbar spine. Examination 
includes assessment of the patient standing upright 
with extended hips; accessory evaluation should check 
for patients’ position in both seated and supine posi-
tions. Patients with a primary cervical deformity exhibit 
persistent cervical flexion, despite lying flat; 

conversely, hip or thoracic/lumbar deformities tend to 
correct in the sitting or supine positions, respectively. 
If multiple areas require surgery, usually the less com-
plicated surgery should be performed fi rst (i.e., hip 
fl exion deformities should be corrected fi rst). Surgery 
for cervical fl exion deformity is reserved only for 
patients who have continued sagittal-plane deformity, 
despite appropriate surgical balancing of the other 
segments. 

 The cervical fl exion deformity is measured by the 
chin–brow to vertical angle (CBA) method, which is 
an angle measured between the chin–brow line and the 
vertical line with the patient standing with the hips and 
knees extended. In the healthy patient, the CBA is 
about 0°, but in patients with severe AS, cervical defor-
mities can arise up to 90°. Angle measure is necessary 
to assess the degree of correction required: after sur-
gery, a CBA of 10° will allow the patient to work at a 
desk or to see forward while walking. 

 Computed tomography and MRI are essential to 
fi nd the bony points of fi xation for instrumentation and 
to study the spinal cord to spinal canal relationship. It 
is important to remember that some patients can pres-
ent concurrent atlanto-axial instability, which repre-
sents a potential risk of neurologic injury during both 
intubation maneuvers and surgery. As an adjunct, 
patients with severe cervical fl exion deformity may 
suffer nutritional imbalance for swallowing diffi cul-
ties, and perioperative tube feeding or parenteral nutri-
tion may be necessary. 

   14.3.1   Treatment of Cervical Flexion 
Deformity in AS 

 Patients who present with only painful arthropathy and 
mild cervical kyphosis may initially undergo conserva-
tive management. The initial stages of cervical kypho-
sis may be responsive to behavior modifi cation, such as 
sleeping without a pillow under the head. 

 Indications for cervical osteotomy depend on the 
grade and extension of the deformity, the age and gen-
eral conditions of the patient, and by the will of the 
patient to accept the risks connected to such complex 
procedure. Contraindications are mainly related to the 
general status of the patient. 

 Urist fi rst described the use of cervical extension 
osteotomy for correction of a chin-to-chest deformity 
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in a patient with AS  [40] . This procedure was modifi ed 
from the Smith–Petersen procedure of lumbar osteot-
omy for fl exion deformities  [68] : the technique 
described by Urist and later modifi ed by Simmons 
involved removing a posterior wedge of bone from C7 
with subsequent gradual extension of the head and 
neck to “close” the osteotomy defect and achieve sag-
ittal correction  [40,   69] . 

   14.3.1.1   Surgical Technique of Cervical 
Extension Osteotomy 

 Because of its relatively high risk of neurovascular 
complications, cervical osteotomy still remains one of 
the most challenging procedures in spinal surgery and 
is associated to a high rate of complications (Table  14.3 ). 
This technique can be performed in a sitting position on 
a dental chair with local anesthesia or in a prone posi-
tion under fi ber-optic-guided general anesthesia and 
electrophysiological intraoperative continuous moni-
toring by evoked potentials, to monitor spinal cord 
function. Endotracheal intubation guarantees emer-
gency airway access and allows the surgeon to perform 
the procedure in the prone position, facilitating the use 
of instrumentation and reducing the risk of air embo-
lism. This latter, conversely, is more commonly 

associated with the sitting position: the low-pressure 
venous system at the base of the neck produces a nega-
tive pressure during inspiration that can “aspirate rather 
than bleed.” To monitor this condition, a Doppler moni-
tor is routinely fi xed to the patient’s chest before sur-
gery and allows for detection of any air embolisms 
when sitting position is used during surgery.  

 General anesthesia, however, impairs the ability to 
monitor neurological function, particularly immedi-
ately after the corrective extension maneuver per-
formed intraoperatively: spinal cord injury in this 
setting is secondary to an acute translational injury or 
to an impingement of the spinal cord with the bony 
structures while closing the osteotomy wedge. Some 
authors  [70]  use the intra-operative wake-up test to 
assess the neurological function after spinal deformity 
correction, but there is a “critical time window” for 
defi cit reversal that may be spent while waiting for the 
patient to recover from anesthesia. 

 In the original technique by Urist or Simmons, sur-
gery is performed on the awake patient in sitting position 
on a dental chair. In the operating room, a halo ring is 
fi xed to the patient’s head and placed on traction of 
approximately 10 lb in direct line with the neck  [40,   69] . 

 After midline surgical exposure, a fl uoroscopic 
level confi rmation is mandatory: the surgeon can often 
use the C6 spinous process (which is the last bifi d) as 

  Table 14.3    Complications of cervical spine surgery in patients with AS   

 Complication  Consequences  Tips/tricks 

 Deformity 
cervical 
extension 
osteotomy 

 Acute subluxation during 
cervical extension 
maneuver 

 Spinal-cord lesion and 
C8-palsy 

 Nonunion 
 Air embolism 

 Spinal cord injury 
 Severe neurological defi cits 
 Motor and sensory disturbances 
 Resurgery required 
 Cardiac arrest and death 

 Intraoperative electrophysiological 
monitoring 

 Careful halo handling of the head during 
extension maneuver 

 Surgery with the awake collaborating 
patient allows for prompt treatment 

 Completely unroof of nerve root 
 Adequate bone grafting or instrumentation 
 Postoperative immobilization (halo jacket) 
 Occurs in sitting position 

 Use of continuous Doppler intraoperative 
monitoring 

 Fractures  Aortic or tracheal rupture  Life-threatening complications  Check for these complications 
 Usually unstable lesions 
 General complications and 

death 

 High risk of postoperative 
deformity and instrumentation 
failure 

 Pneumonia respiratory failure, 
postoperative wound 
infections,anddeep venous 
thrombosis 

 Often combined anterior and posterior 
approached 

 Neck fi xation in the supposed preoperative 
alignment to avoid further spinal cord 
injury 

 High rates of complications related to 
general health status 
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a landmark. The preferred level for osteotomy is at the 
C7–T1 vertebrae, because the spinal canal is wider 
and the C8 root has a nice mobility in this area. 
Moreover, eventual compromise of the C8 nerve root 
is associated with an acceptable level of disability. 
Another important issue is the reciprocal position of 
the vertebral artery in respect to the spine at this level: 
it courses anteriorly to the transverse process of C7 to 
enter the C6 foramen, so at this level is safe from 
manipulations during the osteotomy maneuver. The 
area of bone removal consists of the complete C7 lam-
ina plus the inferior edge of C6 and the superior lami-
nar edge of T1. Once bony resection is performed, 
wide exposure of the dural sac and spinal cord is 
obtained. The emerging C8 nerve root is identifi ed, 
followed laterally in the nerve root canal, and pro-
tected with a probe. In the sitting position, the awake 
patient will be able to collaborate and refer any sen-
sory or motor disturbance while manipulating the 
nerve roots and spinal cord. The bony roof of the nerve 
root canal is removed laterally in a way that at the end 
of surgery, the two lateral resections will be symmetri-
cal (to avoid coronal imbalance), and the C7 and T1 
lateral masses will be in contact posteriorly after cer-
vical extension. Pedicles are undercut to obtain a new 
root canal for the C8 nerve root. 

 Once decompression is obtained, the surgeon 
extends the neck of the patient by levering on the halo 
ring, up to contact between the adjacent lateral masses. 
With closure of the osteotomy, a circumferential insta-
bility is obtained, and the surgeon should carefully 
monitor that acute subluxation does not occur while 
extending the neck  [71] . Once reduction is obtained, 
the halo ring is connected to the jacket. At surgeons’ 
preference, a long instrumented fusion with lateral mass 
and thoracic pedicle screws can be performed. It is 
helpful to place the deep sutures before the osteoclasis, 
as these are somewhat diffi cult to insert following clo-
sure of the osteotomy. Proper bone-grafting technique 
is mandatory in all cases. Postoperative immobilization 
is guaranteed by the application of a halo vest/jacket to 
allow consolidation of the bone graft. Even in patients 
where instrumentation was used, the use of a Halo vest 
in the postoperative period is suggested to increase the 
chance of bony fusion  [61] . After surgery, the patient is 
referred to the intensive care unit. 

 With the introduction of spinal instrumentation in 
this surgery, several techniques and newer implants are 
used to prevent acute instrumentation translation 

during extension maneuver. Shimizu et al.  [72]  reported 
the use of sublaminar wires and a prebent Hartshill 
rectangular loop rod for controlled correction during 
extension osteotomy. Once the prebent rod is attached 
with wires at the thoracic levels, cervical wires are 
gradually tightened to the rod while checking for sagit-
tal and coronal balance. 

 Mehdian et al.  [73]  have described the use of a pro-
visional malleable rod connected to posterior cervical 
and thoracic screws to prevent acute instrumentation 
mobilization during extension. When the desired cor-
rection is achieved, the thoracic screws are tightened 
to one provisional rod, and the other is replaced by a 
titanium rod bent to match the corrected angle. After 
fi nal tightening of the titanium rod to the screws, the 
same procedure is performed on the contralateral 
rod.  

   14.3.1.2   Complications of Cervical 
Extension Osteotomy 

 The complication rate in these patients is very high  [70]  
and comprehends neurological defi cits (ranging from 
transient root palsy up to tetraparesis), nonunion requir-
ing resurgery, and subluxation at the cervicothoracic 
hinge. Nonetheless, in well-selected patients, clinical 
results can dramatically improve the quality of life, 
because angle deformity correction can reach more 
than 50°  [74] . In a recent analysis of all series with at 
least ten patients with AS who underwent cervical 
extension osteotomy, it has been found that 5 of 183 
(2.7%) patients had signifi cant spinal-cord injury, which 
included one case of paraparesis, one case of hemipare-
sis, and three cases of tetraparesis  [71] . In the overall 
population, six patients (3.3%) died within 3 months 
from surgery. Minor neurological complications were 
also observed, mainly consisting in self-resolving palsy 
at the C8 nerve root (35 patients, 19%): in such cases, 
patients immobilized in halo vest without internal fi xa-
tion underwent gentle distraction of the halo to relieve 
foraminal compression of the C8 nerve root. Other 
complications included transient postoperative dys-
phagia that generally resolved within few weeks. 
Nonunion was a rare complication and was probably 
due to delayed subluxation at the osteotomy site. 
Simmons et al. reported six nonunions occurring in 131 
patients, and McMaster found two cases of nonunion in 
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15 patients. In both series, the patients with nonunions 
had no instrumentation at fi rst surgery  [75] .   

   14.3.2   Cervical Spine Fractures in AS 

 Spinal fractures are often described in AS, because of 
the high rate of osteoporosis in this population; in fact, 
patients with AS present a fourfold risk of fracture in 
their lifetime when compared with the healthy popula-
tion  [76] . The ankylosed spine is brittle and rigid: the 
combinations of these factors results in unstable frac-
tures prone to translation even after minimal traumas 
 [77,   78] . Neurological defi cits are commonly observed 
in these patients  [78]  and do not always resolve with 
surgery. Moreover, even neurologically intact patients 
have a high risk of secondary displacement with neu-
rological defi cits. 

 A patient with AS developing painful progressive 
fl exion deformity even after minor trauma should be 
considered as having a cervical-spine fracture until 
proven otherwise. 

 Unrecognized fractures in this patient population 
proceed to gradual erosion and can eventually heal in 
vicious position, leading to a painless fi xed neck fl ex-
ion deformity that requires osteotomy. Fractures are 
usually located at the cervico-thoracic junction, rang-
ing from C6 to T2. The patient is usually aware of the 
difference in head position and may tend to hold the 
head with the hands. 

 In the systematic review by Westerveld et al., a 
delay in diagnosis of cervical spine fracture (>24 h) 
was found in 17.1% (59/345) of patients  [79] . 
Interestingly, in 31 out of the 59 patients (52.5%), 
diagnosis delay was due to the doctor underestimating 
the trauma and in 28 out of 59 (47.6%) in a delay of 
the patient to seek medical attention. 

 Clinically, fractures can lead to immediate spinal-
cord injury, directly consequent to the trauma itself 
and fragment displacement, or late neurological defi cit 
during patient manipulation or transfer to another hos-
pital. Commonly, patients with ankylosed spines pres-
ent with an unexpected straight neck that was fl exed 
before trauma. As an initial measure, the emergency 
team should ask the patient and relatives which was 
the previous segmental alignment, and a halo should 
be fi xed after gentle traction according to the supposed 
alignment before trauma. Application of a halo vest 

should be performed even before radiological studies 
are undertaken to prevent further displacement or neu-
rological defi cits. Multislice spiral CT scan is the best 
method to study the involved segment. 

 Surgery in these patients can have catastrophic 
complications and should be performed with the awake 
collaborating patient to monitor neurological function 
and prevent further major spinal-cord injury: determi-
nants of new neurological defi cits can be related to 
intubation maneuvers and preoperative patient posi-
tioning. Patient can be safely operated in the sitting 
position under local anesthesia as already reported for 
cervical extension osteotomy. 

 In the past, techniques for stabilization of the frac-
tured AS cervical spines were similar to those we 
extensively used to stabilize the cervical spine with 
metastasis in patients with poor prognosis: with this 
technique, by the use percutaneous Steinman pins, 
methylmethacrylate and metal wirings, immediate sta-
bilization is achieved  [43,   80,   81] . 

 More recently, open reduction and internal fi xation 
with rods and screws systems followed by immobiliza-
tion in halo jacket is the standard treatment. Because of 
the osteoporotic bone and the long lever of arm at the 
instrumentation site, long fi xation is required, but instru-
mentation failure occurs. This is one of the reasons sup-
porting circumferential fusion at the fracture site. 

 The other area subjected to traumas in patients 
affected by AS is the occipito-cervical hinge. In fact, 
erosive fractures through the posterior arch of C1 and 
C1–C2 subluxations can present as painless fl exion 
deformities with or without neurological symptoms. 
Cause of this deformity is destructive arthritis at the 
atlanto-occipital joints. In this case, the lateral radio-
graphs show a relatively normal lordosis, suggesting 
the site of disease being the upper cervical spine. 
Treatment consists of stabilization with halo vest and 
subsequently atlanto-axial fusion for C1–C2 sublux-
ation, or occipito-cervical fusion in case of occipito-
cervical instability. 

 Some patients affected by AS develop a typical 
aseptic spondylodiscitis. This clinical picture is often 
related to trauma and seems the consequence of a stress 
fracture of the endplate or of the articular processes 
 [69] . Differential diagnosis is with infective spondylo-
discitis. Treatment is conservative but nonunion. If it 
develops, surgery consisting in anterior discectomy 
and fusion or, better, circumferential instrumented 
fusion is required. 
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   14.3.2.1   Complications of Surgery 
for Cervical Spine Fractures in AS 

 Fractures in the cervical spine in patients with AS can 
be lethal or can result in severe spinal-cord lesions, 
leading to quadriplegia  [36,   82] . In a recent review on 
complications related to spine fractures in patients 
with AS, aortic dissection and tracheal rupture were 
reported in the setting of trauma and led to death in 
four out of seven reported cases. Lesions of the aorta 
could be due to aortitis, direct trauma associated with 
the fracture mechanism, and the shearing forces applied 
to the aorta fi rmly adherent to the calcifi ed anterior 
longitudinal ligament. Some kind of neurological defi -
cit at the time of trauma has been found in up to 67.2% 
of patients (232/345). In the study, after treatment, 
48/345 patients (13.9%) developed delayed neurologi-
cal defi cits. Patients treated with surgery reported no 
change in neurological function in 59.4% of cases 
(111/187 patients). Fifty-one out of 187 patients 
(27.3%) showed some improvement in neurological 
function postoperatively, and 28/187 (26.7%) improved 
further at follow-up. A total 17.7% of patients (61/345) 
deceased within 3 months of injury. The most frequent 
cause of death was pneumonia and/or respiratory fail-
ure, occurring in the postoperative period and at fol-
low-up  [79] . Moreover, patients who underwent 
surgery developed a wide range of complications, 
comprehending postoperative wound infections, deep 
venous thrombosis, and respiratory failure  [83–  97] . 
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   15.1   Primary and Metastatic Intradural 
Cervical Spine Tumors 

 Spinal cord neoplasms are an uncommon cause of back 
pain, radicular pain, or sensorymotor defi cits. Primary 
tumors that involve the spinal cord or nerve roots may 
arise from glial cells located within the parenchyma of 
the cord, Schwann cells of the nerve roots, or menin-
geal cells covering the cord. Metastatic spinal cord 
tumor can result from dissemination of a primary sys-
temic cancer or, more rarely, from drop metastasis of 
primary intracranial lesions. According to the litera-
ture, spinal tumors are divided on the basis of their 
location into three major groups: intradural intramedul-
lary, intradural extramedullary, and extradural tumors. 
Intradural tumors are contained in the thecal sac and 
they can originate within the spinal cord tissue, classi-
fi ed as intramedullary, or adjacent but extrinsic to the 
cord, classifi ed as extramedullary lesions.  

   15.2   Intradural Intramedullary 
Neoplasms 

 Intradural intramedullary spinal cord tumors (IMSCTs) 
are neoplasms that arise within the substance of the spi-
nal cord invading or displacing the cord tissue depend-
ing on their histological nature. IMSCTs account for 
3% of all central nervous system tumors and for 
approximately 25% of spinal neoplasms. Astrocytomas, 
ependymomas, and hemangioblastomas are the most 
common subtypes, accounting for 45, 35, and 10%, 
respectively. Other tumor types include lipomas, der-
moids, teratomas, neuroblastomas, schwannomas, oli-
godendrogliomas, PNETs, and metastases  [1–  3] . The 
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clinical presentation is variable and insidious. Symptoms 
begin several months before diagnosis with an evolu-
tion that depends on the histological characteristic of 
the tumor. A malignant lesion becomes clearly symp-
tomatic within 10 months while a myelopathy due to a 
slow growing tumor can be clear even after years. 
Acute neurological defects are correlated to intratumor 
hemorrhage, a typical event of ependymomas. Neck 
pain is the most common manifestation of these lesions 
followed by upper extremity paraesthesia, sensory loss, 
progressive unilateral or bilateral spasticity, and weak-
ness. Bowel, bladder, or sexual dysfunctions are symp-
toms of advanced disease. Spinal MR with injection of 
gadolinium is the gold standard for the diagnosis and 
preoperative evaluation of IMSCTs; a precise localiza-
tion and the presence of cysts or syrinx are achieved 
while the signal intensity can suggest the nature of the 
lesions. Surgery is a fundamental step of the therapeu-
tic strategy of these lesions. The fi rst surgical objective 
is to obtain a precise diagnosis remembering that inter-
pretation of a biopsy fragment can be inaccurate. 
Different histological tumors have different capacity to 
infi ltrate the spinal cord tissue. The presence of a plane 
between the tumor and the spinal cord is the principal 
condition to achieve a gross total resection of the lesions 
preserving the preoperative neurologic function. 

   15.2.1   Astrocytomas 

 Spinal astrocytomas account for approximately 3% of 
central nervous system astrocytomas and 6% of all 
 spinal cord tumors. They are most prevalent in the 
fi rst three decades of life; 60% of them occur in the 
cervical and cervico-thoracic segments  [4,   5] . Cystic 
lesions rostral or caudal to the tumor mass may repre-
sent either tumor cysts or benign reactive syrinx. 
Histologically, spinal cord astrocytomas, according to 
the Kernohan grading scheme, are classifi ed as low-
grade and high-grade lesions. Low-grade astrocytomas 
are more frequent, accounting for 70–80% in adults 
and 90–80% in children  [6,   7] . To reach and remove 
the tumor, a myelotomy should be performed along the 
midline extending over the entire length of the solid 
portion and the cysts. Astrocytomas are eccentrically 
located within the cord and typically infi ltrate the sur-
rounding tissue owing to an asymmetric expansion and 
distortion of the cord that make the identifi cation of the 

dorsal median sulcus diffi cult. The sulcus can be local-
ized as the midline between the two dorsal root entry 
zones or as the line formed by the veins emerging from 
the dorsal raphe  [8] . Typically, it is very diffi cult, if not 
impossible, to recognize a cleavage plane between an 
astrocytoma and the surrounding nervous tissue, and a 
complete resection of the tumor can be achieved only 
with unacceptable risks of defi cits. In such instances, 
subtotal resection, preserving neurological function, 
is indicated to obtain the histological diagnosis, to 
decompress the cord and to reduce the mass in prepa-
ration of adjunctive therapy. However, in some cases, 
low-grade lesions can have a dissection plane, and a 
macroscopic gross total resection can be achieved with 
a good clinical result. Commonly, in the immediate 
postoperative period, a neurological deterioration from 
the preoperative baseline is seen even when resection 
is limited to grossly apparent tumor. Preoperative neu-
rological function is the best prognostic indicator for 
functional outcome  [3,   7,   9] .  

   15.2.2   Ependymomas 

 Intramedullary ependymomas are the most common 
spinal cord tumors in adults representing 35% of all 
central nervous system ependymomas and approxi-
mately 60% of all intramedullary tumors in adults. 
Originating from the ependymal rests in the central 
canal, ependymomas usually have a central location. 
The tumor does not disrupt the symmetry of the cord 
displacing the cortical spinal tracts anteriorly and lat-
erally allowing the localization of the midline easier 
 [8] . Like astrocytomas, ependymomas are un-encapsu-
lated neoplasms, but differently, especially low-grade 
lesions, do not infi ltrate the spinal cord tissue but 
pushed aside it maintaining a good cleavage plane. 
This characteristic often allows a complete tumor exci-
sion and a good long-term prognosis. Different sub-
types of histologic variety have been recognized graded 
1–4, grade 4 being the most malignant. In 65% of 
cases, the lesion is associated with syrinx or cysts par-
ticularly when the tumor is located in cervical spinal 
cord  [9–  12] . Vascularization is very variable with 
 vessels coming prevalently from the anterior spinal 
artery that may be attached to the tumor and at risk of 
 damages during surgery. The noninfi ltrative behavior 
often allows a complete tumor excision and a good 
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long-term prognosis. Gross total resection is the treat-
ment of choice and intraoperative biopsy has the role 
to encourage the surgeon to look for the cleavage plane 
or vice versa to be less aggressive in case of a histo-
logically malignant tumor. Surgical strategy should be 
adjusted on the peculiarity of each lesion. Small tumor 
can be removed in block once the cleavage plane is 
identifi ed while a large tumor should be reduced before 
a plane is found to limit the risks to damage the sur-
rounded tissue. Even if ependymomas do not have an 
infi ltrative growth, they have origin from the spinal 
cord and there is a point where the neoplasm blends 
with the normal tissue  [9–  12] .  

   15.2.3   Hemangioblastomas 

 Hemangioblastomas represent 2–5% of primary intra-
medullary spinal cord neoplasm. They are benign, 
sharply circumscribed but not encapsulated, highly 
vascular tumors that are usually located in the dorsal 
aspect of the cord. They are typically composed of a 
cystic lesion associated with a mural nodule enhancing 
on MR, commonly located on the dorsal or dorsolateral 
surface of the spinal cord, immediately apparent on the 
surface with a collection of vessels that feed and drain 
it. The neoplasm does not infi ltrate the cord preserving 
a clear plane of dissection with the nervous tissue and 
can be completely resected. To isolate the tumor cleav-
age plane between the tumor and the cord, it is advis-
able to start dissection at the level of the associated cyst 
avoiding to enter the lesion until the vascular supply is 
interrupted totally; to facilitate the dissection limiting 
manipulation and damage to the surrounding nervous 
tissue, the lesion can be progressively shrunk by bipo-
lar coagulation of the surface. Because of the high vas-
cularization, it is imperative to coagulate superfi cial 
feeding arteries fi rst and during dissection the arteries 
exposed preserving venous outfl ow until the end of the 
resection. This is to avoid swelling of the tumor and a 
possible blood loss that may be diffi cult to control  [3, 
  8] . One-third of the cases of hemangioblastomas are 
related with the von Hippel–Lindau disease. When a 
hemangioblastoma is encountered, patients should be 
investigated for von Hippel–Lindau disease because 
of the possibility to have multiple lesions along the 
neuraxis and because of the risks to develop new 
tumors during lifetime  [13,   14] .  

   15.2.4   Intramedullary Spinal Cord 
Metastases 

 Intramedullary spinal cord metastases account for 
1–8% of all intramedullary spinal cord tumors and 
affect 0.1–0.4% of all cancer patients; 24% of them 
localized in the cervical cord tract  [15] . They can be 
often clinically silent and be recognized only at autopsy 
 [16] . Any metastatic tumor can theoretically spread to 
the spinal cord. The most common primary sources 
include broncogenic cancer, small cell lung cancer, 
breast cancer, melanoma, lymphoma, colon adeno-
carcinoma, and renal cell carcinoma  [15,   17] . The 
presence of intramedullary spinal cord metastases is 
correlated with brain or leptomeningeal localizations 
and is an indicator of advanced systemic involvement. 
Metastases are vascular lesions that maintain a cleav-
age plane with the adjacent tissues. Surgical technique 
is similar to removal of primary spinal cord neoplasm. 
If surgery is planned, administration of radiation treat-
ment should be done after the surgery to avoid scarring 
and obscuration of tissue planes. Surgery is indicated 
only in case of large tumors because an intra-operating 
localization of small lesions with a major risk of neu-
rological defi cits may be diffi cult  [15] . To limit post-
operative complications, planning surgery is mandatory 
to evaluate patient’s general conditions, immunosup-
pression from primary disease, or therapy and nutri-
tional state. Poor wound healing, higher infection rates, 
and higher postoperative morbidity are reported  [18] . 
Furthermore, surgical risks must be weighed against 
expectancy and quality of life. Radical resection can 
offer a better quality of life to these patients who, how-
ever, have a mean survival of 1 year.   

   15.3   Intradural Extramedullary 
Neoplasms 

 Intradural extramedullary tumors (EMSCTs) account 
approximately for 70% of intradural spinal cord tumors 
in adults. The most common derive from meningial 
cells (meningiomas), which constitute about 85% of 
all EMSCTs and from sheath cells of the spinal nerve 
roots (nerve sheath tumors (NSTs) as shwannomas and 
neurofi bromas). Rare are other tumor types as lipomas, 
paragangliomas, hemangiopericytomas, epidermoid, 
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and dermoid cysts. Generally, EMSCTs are slow-
growing tumors that cause pain and symptoms of spi-
nal cord compression as other nonneoplastic conditions. 
Local or radicular pain is the most common symptom 
that evolves into myelopathy as the lesion enlarges 
enough to compress the cord. Myelopathy has a slow 
evolution similar to those of intramedullary and extra-
dural tumors or nonneoplastic conditions as spondy-
lotic myelopathy. Radicular pain can be the consequence 
of direct root compression or direct involvement by 
NSTs. Local pain is more typical of dural irritation 
from meningiomas. Nocturnal pain is a potential spi-
nal cord tumor sign. MR is the radiological procedure 
of choice to identify and localize the lesion, to suggest 
the histological nature, and to defi ne the involvement 
of the spinal cord and the other structures such as roots, 
vertebral body, or vertebral artery. 

   15.3.1   Meningiomas 

 Meningiomas account for 25% of all primary intraspinal 
neoplasms and 12% of all meningiomas  [19] ; most com-
monly, they occur in the thoracic spine (80%); cervical 
tumors are less common (17%) and lumbar are rare (3%) 
 [20] . They arise from arachnoid villi cells embedded in 
the dura at the nerve root sleeve and, in fact, they are 
more frequently lateral or ventrolateral  [3] . Meningiomas 
are well circumscribed and slow-growing lesions with 
no tendency to infi ltrate surrounding tissue and gross 
total resection is achieved in 90% of patients  [21] . 
Malignant subtypes are very rare. Almost in all cervical 
cases, a posterior approach is suffi cient to reach and 
remove a meningioma. Because of the slow growth pat-
tern, the tumor usually reaches a relatively signifi cant 
size before being symptomatic and, in the main time dis-
places the cord providing a quite safe access to the ante-
rior and anterolateral portion of the spinal canal. Total 
surgical resection of the tumor and its base of implant 
is the primary strategy of treatment. After a correct 
identifi cation of the level, a laminectomy is performed 
and the dura is opened. The tumor is internally deb-
ulked using microsurgical technique or ultrasonic aspi-
rator and the arachnoid plane is identifi ed. The lesion 
in then removed from its dural attachment and where 
possible the base of the implant is resected or coagu-
lated using bipolar cauterization. A water-tight suture 
is then performed using a dural graft if needed  [22] .  

   15.3.2   Nerve Sheath Tumors 

 NSTs are schwannomas and neurofi bromas that account 
for 26% of spinal tumors  [23] , 25% of intradural tumors 
in adults with a peak of incidence in the fourth through 
the sixth decade. Schwannomas arise from the Schwann 
cells of dorsal nerve roots and neurofi bromas from mes-
enchymal cells. NSTs are mainly benign lesions with a 
favorable prognosis. The malignant peripheral NST is 
a rare entity characterized by an aggressive course and 
a poor prognosis. These tumors can occur sporadically 
or they can be associated with neurofi bromatosis 1 or 
2. These tumors may extend with the nerve root through 
the neural foramen or may be purely extradural. 
Transdural growth is common in cervical spine NSTs 
because the intradural root segment is short  [24,   25] . 
NST tumors are relatively avascular, globoid, and with-
out calcifi cation. The involved root appears distended in 
a fusiform shape with no apparent plane of dissection 
between the tumor and the nerve. Surgical excision is 
the treatment of choice preserving the involved nerve or 
at list limiting the sacrifi ce of the only root of origin. 
Resection of the nerve root is usually not associated 
with signifi cant motor or sensory defi cit. If the tumor 
is attached to the spinal cord or to vital structures in the 
cervical region, subtotal resection is an option  [2] .   

   15.4   Surgical Technique 
and Complication Avoidance 

 Patient selection is at the base of a correct and safe sur-
gical treatment. The diagnosis of an intramedullary 
mass lesion is not an indication for surgery by itself. The 
surgeon has to consider the general condition and the 
neurological state of the patient in contrast to the expec-
tations and the risks of neurologic deterioration as a 
result of an operation. The goal of surgery on a cervical 
IMSCT, besides achieving the histological diagnosis, 
is to stop or slow neurologic deterioration and possibly 
to improve motor and sensory function; preservation, 
rather than restoration, of neurologic function, is the 
reasonable expectation after intramedullary tumor resec-
tion. Patients who are only minimally symptomatic 
receive the greatest benefi t, and are at the least risk of 
surgery for intramedullary tumors  [26,   27] . The cervical 
region of the cord is the most dangerous site for surgical 
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intervention because of the important autonomic func-
tions (maintenance of respiration and blood pressure) 
that may become compromised. In particular, if the 
tumor involves the brain stem, respiratory impairment 
can require prolonged intubation. Before surgery, if the 
patient presents an important motor defi cit in lower 
limbs, a Doppler study of the deep venous system is per-
formed to exclude a deep venous thrombosis. All 
patients go to surgery wearing anti-embolism com-
pression stockings and, in the postoperative period, 
thromboprophylaxis with low molecular weight hepa-
rin is given until they are ambulatory. Intraoperative 
neurophysiologic monitoring is recommended to 
detect surgically induced lesions of the cord even if the 
true effi cacy remains unclear. Collaboration among 
surgeon, neuro-physiologist, and anesthetist is essen-
tial to obtain good results. For example, halogenated 
volatile anesthetics modify sensory evoked potentials, 
and they should be avoided  [28] . The preservation of 
sensory evoked potentials encourages proceeding, but 
the loss of them is of little value. Motor-evoked poten-
tials (MEPs) are more closely correlated with postop-
erative motor function; a >50% decrease in MEP 
amplitude is a warning sign that the surgeon should 
stop and wait until restoration of normal signals  [29, 
  30] . In this time, to help improvement and limit the 
risk of ischemia, abundant irrigation of the surgical 
fi eld and administration of papaverin is recommended. 
Cervical IMSCT are generally approached in a prone 
position with the head placed in a three-pin headholder. 
Care should be taken in positioning the pins to avoid 
damages to the venous sinus, epidural hematomas or 
skull fractures, and in freeing the thorax and abdomen 
from pressure to minimize venous hypertension and 
bleeding during surgery. A midline incision is used 
and the laminae are exposed. Before laminectomy, an 
accurate intraoperative check of the vertebral level is 
mandatory. In adult patients, to minimize the risk of 
postoperative kyphosis, laminectomy is performed pre-
serving the lateral masses, while in pediatric population, 
in which postoperative deformity is more probable, 
laminotomy with laminoplasty reconstruction is a better 
choice. When it is possible, sparing the midline inter-
vertebral ligament reduces the risk of ligamentous insta-
bility  [28,   31] . A careful hemostasis is recommended at 
any step of surgery. Even a small bleeding coming from 
skin incision, muscles, or bone is to be controlled before 
dura opening and the surgical fi eld must be kept very 
clean during microsurgical dissection. Once the dura is 

exposed, before opening it, ultrasound is used to con-
fi rm the location of the mass lesion minimizing the dural 
opening. Under operative microscope, using a micro 
scalpel, a midline incision is made and the dura is 
opened by just pulling the edges with micro-forceps. 
This limits the danger to damage the arachnoid or the 
dorsal aspect of the spinal cord. After dural retention 
sutures are placed, dissection and opening of arachnoid 
is made and sutures are placed to apply a gentle traction 
on it. Spinal cord splitting is preferably performed along 
the midline throw of the posterior median sulcus, but if 
the tumor is located in the surface or reaches it, myelo-
tomy is not necessary. Because of the deformation of the 
cord, the location of the midline can be very diffi cult. To 
localize it, help can be offered by the vessels that con-
verge toward the midline or calculating the midway 
between the left and right dorsal roots  [3,   28] . The verti-
cally running vessels are dissected and mobilized later-
ally and never coagulated. The spinal cord splitting, 
using a fi ne blade or micro-scissor along the midline, 
allows one to separate the posterior columns, to reach 
the tumor minimizing the risk of lesions to the surround-
ing nervous tissue  [32] . The myelotomy should be 
extended to expose the superior and inferior poles of the 
tumor. Pial traction suturing improves the exposure and 
reduces the severity of repeated trauma resulting from 
dissection  [28] . After exposing the tumor, a biopsy is 
taken to adjust the surgical strategy. Debulking of the 
tumor before searching for a cleavage plane allows for a 
simpler dissection and limits traction on the spinal cord. 
In case of nonvascular tumor, reduction of the mass vol-
ume is achieved by ultrasonic surgical aspirator with an 
inside-out technique. The surgeon must be aware that 
the aspirator does not distinguish between tumor and 
spinal cord: it is better to regulate suction and vibratory 
force at the lowest level  [28] . If the mass is highly vas-
cular, tumor reduction is obtained using a microsurgical 
technique in a piecemeal fashion. After decompres-
sion, retracting the tumor into the obtained cavity, a 
cleavage plane between tumor and normal tissue can 
be identifi ed and a gross total resection can be achieved. 
In case of infi ltrating lesions, the resection should be 
stopped as soon as the dissection plane becomes indis-
tinguishable or until a modifi cation in the evoked 
potentials are detected. Great attention has to be paid 
to preserve the vascularity of the spinal cord remem-
bering that the anterior spinal artery may be dislocated 
by the mass, and easily injured during dissection  [8] . 
Patients suffering unilateral symptoms due to unilateral 
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or eccentrically located tumors experience the worst 
neurological postoperative scenario. In these patients, 
the location of the tumor predisposes the normal hemi-
cord to increased risk of surgical injury during resection 
or manipulation of the normal tissue; centrally located 
tumors are usually technically easier to resect and are 
associated with less risks of injury to adjacent tissue 
 [30] . After the tumor resection is completed, a careful 
hemostasis of the surgical bed is done to avoid a postop-
erative intraspinal hematoma that can be a disastrous 
complication. The myelotomy and the pial layer are not 
sutured while a meticulous water-tight closure of the 
dura using a nonabsorbable suture must be performed to 
prevent cerebrospinal fl uid leak. If necessary, in case of 
a swollen cord or for the presence of residual tumor, a 
patch should be used avoiding any tension on the cord. 

 EMSCTs are predominantly histologically benign 
slow-growing lesions that typically displace the cord 
saving a good plane of dissection with the cord. These 
biological characteristics allow a complete surgical exci-
sion that is the optimum treatment  [33] . The posterior 
midline approaches permit one to reach the mass even 
if it has a ventral origin because the cord is displaced 
laterally. If necessary, to facilitate the mobilization of the 
cord, one or more dentate ligaments can be cut. Generally, 
a clear cleavage plane between the arachnoid and the 
tumor is found. Large tumors should be debulked inter-
nally limiting the manipulation of the adjacent tissue in a 
piecemeal fashion or with the aid of ultrasonic surgical 
aspirator, while small tumors can be excised en bloc. To 
limit recurrence of meningiomas, its dural attachment 
has to be resected or coagulated. Complete resection of 
meningioma with the involved dura, followed by a patch 
graft, is the better solution but an alternative strategy, 
especially in cases of anterolateral implant, is coagula-
tion of the area of tumor implant. Another strategy that 
can lower the risk of cerebrospinal fl uid leakage is sepa-
ration of the inner and outer dural layers, resection of the 
inner layer, where the tumor is implanted, preserving the 
outer layer that is sutured  [31,   34] . Anterior, en plaque, 
recurrent meningiomas with arachnoid scarring and cal-
cifi cations do not respect tissue planes. Adhesions cause 
cord tethering and it is diffi cult to distinguish between 
scar, meningioma, and spinal cord; poor functional out-
comes are reported in these patients as a result of the 
additional manipulations required to dissect the tumor 
 [22] . The risk to damage the anterior spinal artery should 
be always kept in mind, especially in the cases of tumor 
growing close to radicomedullary artery  [35] . NSTs typ-
ically originate on the dorsally sensory roots and it is 
generally possible to spare motor functions. The dorsal 

rootlets entering the tumor are necessarily sacrifi ced: 
from C2 to C4 they can be sectioned safely with no 
major sensitive defi cit. To limit postoperative painful 
neuralgia, the nerve root should be sectioned proximal to 
the ganglion  [36] . Lesions extending in a “dumbell” 
fashion into the foramen require extensive exposure. 
The intradural portion is resected as a fi rst step to mini-
mize spinal cord manipulation. Despite the use of 
modern sterile techniques, wound complications occur 
during surgery, and cause signifi cant morbidity  [35] . 
Complications related to dehiscence, infection, and cere-
brospinal fl uid leak are much more common in patients 
who have undergone prior surgery or radiation therapy 
 [5,   26] . These complications rarely resolve with conser-
vative therapy, and early re-operation is imperative to 
avoid exacerbation  [25] . In case of CSF fi stula, before 
revision surgery, the use of a lumbar drainage can be 
curative. Patients operated on to remove a metastasis 
may be subjected to immunosuppression from the under-
lying disease or treatments and may have poor nutritional 
status increasing the risk of wound sepsis, would heal-
ing, and general postoperative complications  [18] .      

Core Messages

Primary and metastatic intradural cervical spine 
tumors

   Spinal cord neoplasms are divided into intra- ›
dural intramedullary, intradural extramedul-
lary, and extradural tumors. The clinical 
presentation is variable and insidious.  
  Neck pain is the most common manifestation  ›
of these lesions followed by upper extremity 
paraesthesia, sensory loss, progressive unilat-
eral or bilateral spasticity, and weakness.  
  Nocturnal pain is a potential spinal cord tumor  ›
sign.  
  Spinal MR with injection of gadolinium is the  ›
gold standard for the diagnosis and preopera-
tive evaluation: a precise localization and the 
presence of cysts or syrinx are achieved while 
the signal intensity can suggest the nature of 
the lesions.  
  IMSCTs are neoplasms that arise within the  ›
substance of the spinal cord invading or dis-
placing the cord tissue depending on their his-
tological nature.  
  Surgery is a fundamental step of the therapeutic  ›
strategy of these lesions. Patient selection is at 
the base of a correct and safe surgical treatment.  
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  The diagnosis of an intramedullary mass lesion  ›
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   16.1   Syringomyelia and the Chiari 
Malformations 

 Syringomyelia is a chronic and progressive condition 
caused by a longitudinal fl uid-fi lled cavity within the 
spinal cord. The term includes hydromyelia, which is 
referred to a dilatation of the central canal by cerebro-
spinal fl uid usually in communication with the fourth 
ventricle  [1] . This condition is the consequence of an 
impaired cerebrospinal fl uid dynamics due to an obstruc-
tion of the spinal subarachnoid space. Different are the 
causes: acquired as trauma, infections, infl ammations 
that cause arachnoid scars obstructing the spinal suba-
rachnoid space below the foramen magnum (primary 
syringomyelia), or congenital anomalies, as the Chiari I 
malformations and other conditions associated with a 
small posterior fossa, that obstruct the subarachnoid 
space at the level of the foramen magnum (secondary 
syringomyelya)  [2] .  

   16.2   Pathogenesis and Development 
Theories 

 Chiari malformation is a hindbrain herniation without 
associated mass lesions. Hans Chiari  [3] , in 1891, clas-
sifi ed the hindbrain herniation through the foramen 
magnum in three types: type I characterized by the her-
niation of cerebellar tonsils below the foramen mag-
num with no spinal cord anomalies; type II is the 
herniation of the cerebellar vermis, the forth ventricle 
and part of medulla and pons are associated with lum-
bar myelomeningoceles and hydrocephalus; type III is 
the herniation of the posterior fossa content in a 
cervical−occipital meningocele. 
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 The mechanism at the base of syringomyelia for-
mation has been studied extensively by Oldfi eld and 
colleagues  [2,   4,   5] , who described the descended ton-
sils as acting as pistons against the somewhat isolated 
spinal fl uid compartment beneath the tonsils, thereby 
driving fl uid from the subarachnoid space into the cord 
parenchyma. There are no studies about the pathophys-
iology of syringomyelia not associated with Chiari I, 
but Batzdorf assumes that when pulsatile CSF encoun-
ters scar tissue, cyst membrane, or tumor, it fulfi lls the 
role of the “piston”  [2] .  

   16.3   Symptomatology 

 Batzdorf  [6]  subdivided the symptoms of syringomy-
elia in symptoms referable to syringomyelic cavity 
and the associated symptoms related to the hindbrain 
descend (Chiari syndrome). Syringomyelic cysts are 
often asymmetric and consequently neurological defi -
cits can involve, in different ways, the two sides of the 
spine. Anterior horn cells destruction is responsible 
for upper extremity weakness and atrophy, loss of 
temperature sensation results from spinothalamic tract 
lesions, while corticospinal tract lesions are responsi-
ble for spasticity. Dysesthetic pain and loss of sweat-
ing, often in the area of sensory loss, result from the 
lesion of the intermediolateral columns  [6] . Symptoms 
related to Chiari syndrome are due to the impaired 
cerebrospinal fl uid dynamics responsible for head-
ache, typically at the base of the skull or upper neck, 
brought on by situations associated with a Valsalva 
maneuver rarely accompanied by transient visual 
obscuration. The involvement of brain stem and lower 
cranial nerve are responsible of ocular symptoms, as 
double vision or nystagmus, dizziness, vertigo. Aspi-
ration, impaired coughing and swallowing, and altera-
tion of the voice are due to the involvement of the 
lower cranial nerve  [6] .  

   16.4   Diagnosis and Evaluation 

 MR allow accurate identifi cation and characterization 
of the syringomyelic cavity. In T1-weighted images, 
the syrinx cavity appear hypointense in contrast with 
the spinal tissue. T1-weighted images are useful to 

study the morphology and extension. Sagittal images 
show the rostral and caudal extension of the cavity 
and septations if present. Axial images detect eccen-
tricity of the lesion and the size of the cord. In 
T2-weighted images, the cavity appear hyperintense 
in the absence of fl ow whereas as a contrary, in the 
presence of a CSF movement, it can be seen as areas 
of signal void. Detecting the presence of a hindbrain 
descend is essential in the diagnostic procedures to 
plan therapeutic strategy. At present, the cerebellar 
tonsils descending below the foramen magnum up to 
3 mm is considered normal, between 3 and 5 is bor-
derline, and greater than 5 mm is pathological. Pointed 
or wedge-shaped tonsils are considered pathological 
 [6,   7] . In some cases when the syrinx cavity has no 
explanations on the MR, a myelography with water-
soluble contrast medium can be used in association 
with a CT scan. In patients who are diagnosed with 
syringomyelia with no signs of posterior fossa anom-
alies or negative history for causative event as trauma 
or infections, it is mandatory to perform a MR scan 
with contrast injection, to exclude the presence of a 
tumor.  

   16.5   Surgical Treatment and 
Complications Avoidance 

 Surgical treatment of syrinx aim to prevent the pro-
gression of myelopathy and to improve symptoms. 
Syrinx formations are related to a spinal fl uid circula-
tion disturbance; therefore, the goal of therapy is to 
eliminate the causes of impaired circulation. If this is 
not possible or in case of a failure, other methods such 
as syrinx shunting have to be considered. In some 
cases, different procedures are performed in the same 
patient. 

 All patients go to surgery wearing antiembolism 
compression stockings and, in the postoperative period, 
if they are not ambulatory soon, thromboprophylaxis 
with low-molecular-weight heparin is given. Surgical 
related complications are of general type as wound infec-
tions, meningitis, cerebrospinal fl uid leak, and venous 
thrombosis, and specifi c for each treatment. Laminectomy 
preserving the lateral masses in adult patients and lami-
notomy in pediatric patients prevent the postoperative 
delayed spinal deformity and instability. Intraoperative 
level confi rmations are recommended. 
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   16.5.1   Primary Syringomyelia: 
Decompression 
of Subarachnoid Space 

 In primary syringomyelia, the obstruction is due to the 
scar tissue located along the spinal cord. Batzdorf and 
Williams  [8,   9]  proposed the resection of the scar tis-
sue and the expansion of the subarachnoid space. This 
technique provides a more physiologic solution avoid-
ing an incision into the spinal cord and the introduc-
tion of a foreign body. Careful preoperative studies are 
necessary to localize the exact level of the scar. A 
wide laminectomy, with respect of the facet joints is 
performed on the identifi ed level of obstruction and 
extended, rostrally and caudally, to create enough 
space to insert a dural graft. A mid line dural incision 
is made using a micro scalpel. To open the dura leav-
ing the arachnoid intact, it is possible, after a short 
incision, to open it only pulling the edges of the dura 
using microforceps. After dural retention sutures are 
placed, resection of the scar is performed extending to 
each side of the spinal cord. The area of scar resection 
is bridged and closed using a dural graft of autologous 
fascia lata or bovine pericardium or other biological 
membranes. The risk of scar tissue adhesion may be 
reduced by using an inner layer of Gortex dura graft 
substitute and dural tenting sutures. In pseudomenin-
gocele patients, recurrence and failure of the proce-
dure are the major problems reported  [8] . Batzdorf 
concluded that this technique is most applicable in 
patients with very focal areas of scarring or an arach-
noid band, while it is not indicated in cases of arach-
noid scarring that extends over several spinal segments. 
 [8] . Klekamp reported a 83% stabilization or reduc-
tion in size of syrinx in 35 patients operated on for 
focal arachnoid scarring, but in only 17% of patients 
in whom extensive scarring had been demonstrated 
 [10] . Similar conclusions are reported by Lee, in a 
small series of seven patients in whom he observed a 
clinical improvement in four cases for localized scar 
tissue  [11] . Furthermore, he underlined that the most 
important point in clinical improvement is the reversal 
of the pathological mechanism of CSF alteration 
rather than the size decrease of the syrinx. Particular 
case is syringomyelia associated with an uncorrected 
posttraumatic spinal deformity. In these patients, the 
displaced bone fragments compress the spinal cord 
and cause an obstruction of CSF circulation resulting 

in syrinx formation. Epidural decompressive surgery 
may result in the reduction of the syrinx and neuro-
logical improvement  [12] .  

   16.5.2   Shunting Procedures 
for Syringomyelia 

 Historically, drainage procedures were the fi rst to be 
used to treat syringomyelia, draining the fl uid from the 
cysts into the subarachnoid space or into other body 
cavities.  [8] . Shunting of the syrinx to the subarach-
noid, pleural, or peritoneal space is still accepted to 
treat patients with syringomyelia, in which arachnoid 
scarr extends over several spinal segments, when the 
resection of scar tissue failed or in case of recurrent 
scar tissue formation in the postoperative time  [13] . 
On the basis of RM fi ndings, the level where the cavity 
is wider is identifi ed and a two-level laminectomy is 
performed preserving the facet joint. The dura is 
incised along the midline or, in case of an hemilamine-
ctomy, in the center of the exposed area  [14] . Special 
care is necessary not to damage the arachnoid that is 
than incised and tended to the dural edges. Meticulous 
hemostasis is recommended, because blood in the 
subarachnoid space may cause meningeal irritation, 
arachnoiditis, and shunt fail. To open the syrinx, a 
2–3 mm myeloyomy is made utilizing a microscalpel. 
Multiple options have been used: midline myelotomy, 
myelotomy through the thinnest portion of the syrinx, 
postero-lateral myelotomy, or dorsal root entry zone 
myelotomy  [15] . Syringomyelic cavities are often not 
simple, confl uent fl uid spaces. Rather, they may be 
quite complex, with separate channels that may or may 
not communicate with each other. In case of septated 
syringes, attempts should be made to place the tube in 
the largest cavity . The catheter is sutured to the pia 
mater at the myelotomy site, a pad of fascia can be 
placed around the entry site of the tube as a further 
insurance against siphonage of spinal CSF, which 
might enter the syrinx at this site and be drained. The 
dura and the arachnoid are sutured maintaining the 
integrity of the subarachnoid space. The caudal end of 
the catheter is placed either in the ventral subarach-
noid space, anterior to the dentate ligament or a subcu-
taneous tunnel is created to reach the thorax or 
abdomen. In these cases of syringoperitoneal or 
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syringopleural shunt, some authors recommend the 
use of a one-way low pressure or programmable valve 
to avoid overdrainage phenomena as transient posi-
tional headhaches  [16 ,     6 ]. If the distal end is placed in 
the subarachnoid space, no valve should be used 
because the majority of syringomyelia patients have a 
normal overall cerebrospinal fl uid pressure. Follow 
ing surgery, the syrinx rarely disappears, but the 
patients may show good clinical improvement. In 
patients with no clinical improvement and persistent 
syrinx, the cause is generally related to technical con-
sideration. Shunting of the syrinx to the subarachnoid 
space, pleura, or peritoneum carries the risk of sig-
nifi cant morbidity: spinal cord injury at myelotomy 
site or due to the insertion of the catheter, hemorrhage, 
shunt dysfunction, disconnection, or infection  [5,   17, 
  18] . The most common complication related to shunt-
ing is malfunction of the shunt, which may occur by 
dislodgment of the proximal or distal ends, develop-
ment of local arachnoiditis obliterating the distal cath-
eter, incomplete penetration of syrinx septation, or 
infections  [19,   20] . Failure of a shunt to function may 
occur because of simple shunt disconnection, separa-
tion at the site of a connector, inappropriate placement 
of the distal tip of the cyst-to-subarachnoid shunt into 
the subdural rather than the subarachnoid space 
or placement of the distal tip into a partially scarred 
subarachnoid space. One problem that can complicate 
the technique is the excessive effi ciency of the system. 
This can produce energetic fl attening of the cord 
imposing an immediate stress on the cord. Another 
complication is the syrinx collapse around the tube 
blocking it, or the evenience of glial tissue that grows 
in it closing the hole of the catheter (Fig.  16.1 ). The 
syrinx will then reform leaving the drain immured 
in the wall of the cavity  [21] . In some patients who 
have ongoing or progressive neurological symptoms, 
with an adequate drainage of the cyst, a tethering cord 
could be the cause. Cord tethering occurs at the site of 
spinal injury in patients affected by posttraumatic 
syringomyelia but the role of the shunt tube as an 
anchoring mechanism of the dorsal spinal cord has 
been recognized in particular in the most mobile cervi-
cal spine  [21–  23] . After laminectomy, the develop-
ment of postoperative deformity, in children for shunt 
insertion, recurrent pleural effusion, and distal shunt 
migration in the pleural space has been reported  
[9,   14] .   

   16.5.3   Syringomyelia and Chiari 
Malformation: Posterior Fossa 
Decompression 

 The current trend regarding the surgical treatment of 
syringomyelia associated with Chiari 1 malformations 
is to try to restore the normal fl ow of CSF at the fora-
men magnum as the fi rst step. Drainage of the syringx 
is advocated as an adjuvant only if the fi rst surgery 
fails  [24] . Posterior fossa decompression may involve 
complications from anesthesia, craniectomy, opening 
of the dura and arachnoid, intradural intra-arachnoid 

  Fig. 16.1    ( a ) Positioning of the tube into the syrinx ( b ) The 
syrinx may collapse around the tube blocking it       
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exploration, dural closure, hematoma, and infection. 
As in all patients harboring a cervical cord or medul-
lary compression due to any causes, excessive neck 
motion should be avoided during intubation and posi-
tioning. The neural elements are already compressed 
by the cerebella tonsils or the syrinx. Marked fl exion 
of the neck during surgery may cause postoperative 
neurological defi cit or respiratory problems  [25] . 
Intubation in the awake patient or monitoring of 
evoked potentials, are preferable. It is important to 
avoid hypotension to protect an already compromised 
spinal cord. The small size of the posterior fossa in 
these patients may make for protrusion or ptosis of the 
cerebellum through the craniectomy. The posterior 
fossa craniectomy should not be large to prevent post-
operative cerebellar ptosis. An opening of the occipi-
tal bone no larger than 3 cm in width and 2.5 cm far 
from the edge of the foramen magnum maintains the 

support of the cerebellum; furthermore, extension far-
ther laterally risks injury to the vertebral artery. C1 
laminectomy can be a necessity to achieve decom-
pression of the descended tonsilla (Fig.  16.2 ). The size 
of the decompression dose not matter; what matters is 
the adequacy of the decompression in the zone where 
craniospinal pressure dissociation is engendered. 
When bleeding from the venous plexus is encoun-
tered, it is treated by packing with Surgicel or Gelfoam 
 [26] . The dura is opened in a Y-shaped fashion, being 
careful enough to keep the arachnoid intact (Fig.  16.3 ). 
The occipital sinus is either coagulated or clipped. 
The dural opening should be carried inferior to the 
tonsils. The arachnoid is separated from the dura. The 
author’s current treatment, in the fi rst instance, is to 
maintain the arachnoid intact and to cover it with a 
dural graft. Theoretically, if only the dura is opened, 
potential complications related to CSF leakage are 

  Fig. 16.2    Craniectomy should be no larger than 3 cm in width 
and 2.5 cm far from the edge of the foramen magnum. In same 
cases, C1 laminectomy can be necessary to achieve decompres-
sion of the descended tonsilla       

  Fig. 16.3    The dura is opened in a Y-shaped fashion, being care-
ful to keep the arachnoid intact       
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avoided. In case of a pinpoint opening seal, control 
with bipolar coagulation or fi brin glue is recom-
mended. The dura is then patched with a watertight 
closure to prevent postoperative complications of 
pseudomeningocele, CSF leak, or meningitis. The 
tightness of the dural closure is tested with a Valsalva 
maneuver. Isu  [17]  proposed to remove only the outer 
layer of dura. They found this technique to be effec-
tive in the reduction of the size of the syrinx on post-
operative MRI  [17] . If intradural exploration in 
needed, for example, when the tonsils appear as they 
did before fi rst operation, the presence of fi brosis 
increases the risks. In these patients, a reoperation and 
an attack on the tonsils is necessary. The surgery may 
be more diffi cult if a graft has been inserted owing to 
the fi brosis involving the arachnoid and the pia over 
the tonsils and the medulla with an increased risk of 
both, vascular and medullary damage. If it is neces-
sary to perform an intra-arachnoid exploration, even if 
the tonsils can be separated easily, vascular damages 
are possible. Any sizable artery should be spared and 
the posterior inferior cerebellar artery should be 
respected. There may be small strands with vessels 
that appear to run from the medulla to the cerebellum. 
The rule is not to cauterize anything that could possi-
bly be supplying the medulla. Damage to the medulla 
can be severe. Even a covering of tissue that appears 
extremely thin should not be myelotomized or excised 
 [27] . Chiari malformation is often accompanied by 
hydrocephalus. Batzdorf  [27,   28]  notes a minor degree 
of hydrocephalus can be ignored, although vigilance 
in the postoperative period is necessary. Major hydro-
cephalus has to be treated.   

 All patients are given prophylactic antibiotics. In 
the postoperative period, deterioration can be 
observed. In addition to hydrocephalus that should be 
treated, other complications can be seen. Patients 
who do not breathe well after operation constitute a 
major problem. Mortality following surgery is not 
unknown. Patients are maintained under observation 
in the intensive care unit for the day following the 
operation. Vasospasm of a major blood vessel supply-
ing the cerebellum can be the cause of postoperative 
cerebellar ataxic symptoms. Persistence of dyses-
thetic pain after syringomyelia therapy should not be 
confused with neurological deterioration. This type 
of pain is very resistant to treatment and may remain 
troublesome for patients who are otherwise doing 
well  [24,   29 – 31 ]        .

Core Messages

 Syringomyelia and the Chiari Malformations
   Surgical treatment of syrinx aim to prevent the  ›
progres sion of myelopathy and to improve 
symptoms.  
  Syrinx formations is related to a spinal fl uid  ›
circulation disturbance; therefore, the goal of 
therapy is to eliminate the causes of impaired 
circulation. If this is not possible or in case of 
a failure, other methods as syrinx shunting are 
to be considered.  
  In primary syringomyelia, the resection of the  ›
scar tissue and the expansion of the subarach-
noid space is the therapy of choice.  
  The area of scar resection is bridged and closed  ›
using a dural graft of autologous fascia lata or 
bovine pericardium or other biological mem-
branes.  
  Shunting of the syrinx to the subarachnoid,  ›
pleural, or peritoneal space is still accepted to 
treat patients with syringomyelia, in which 
arachnoid scarr extends over several spinal 
segments, when the resection of scar tissue 
failed or in the case of recurrent scar tissue for-
mation in the postoperative time.  
  Meticulous hemostasis is recommended, because  ›
blood in the subarachnoid space may cause men-
ingeal irritation, arachnoiditis, and shunt fail.  
  The current trend regarding the surgical treat- ›
ment of syringomyelia associated with Chiari 1 
malformations is to try to restore the normal fl ow 
of CSF at the foramen magnum as the fi rst step.  
  Drainage of the syringx is advocated as an  ›
adjuvant only if the fi rst surgery fails. The pos-
terior fossa craniectomy should not be large to 
prevent postoperative cerebellar ptosis. The 
size of the decompression dose not matter; 
what matters is the adequacy of the decom-
pression in the zone where craniospinal pres-
sure dissociation is engendered.  
  If intradural exploration is needed, the pres- ›
ence of fi brosis increases risks.  
  Any sizable artery should be spared and the  ›
posterior−inferior cerebellar artery should be 
respected. The rule is not to cauterize anything 
that could possibly be supplying the medulla.    
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        17.1   Introduction 

 Arthrodesis of the spine is a commonly employed pro-
cedure for several cervical spinal pathologies, includ-
ing deformity, instability, trauma, and degenerative 
diseases  [1–  5] . Failure of fusion is always a therapeu-
tic challenge. Bone graft is used in cervical spine sur-
gery to achieve several goals: to enhance bone healing 
reducing the risk of nonunion  [6] , to reconstruct bony 
defects, to restore the load-bearing capacity of the cer-
vical spine, and, when adequately shaped, to restore 
the physiological lordosis of the cervical spine  [7,   8] .              

 Integration of the graft depends on multiple factors. 
The presence of any detrimental condition may dimin-
ish the osteogenic potential of the fusion site, and con-
tribute to the development of a nonunion. Numerous 
systemic risk factors may inhibit bone formation, 
including use of tobacco or other drugs, advanced age 
of the patient, and metabolic comorbidities (i.e., diabe-
tes or osteoporosis)  [9]  (see Chap. 1). Structural insta-
bility, improper preparation of the host bone, and poor 
vascularity are other factors that may contribute to 
unsuccessful arthrodesis of the spine  [5] . 

 The three primary types of bone graft materials 
used are autografts (graft from the patient’s own 
bone), allografts (graft from bone harvested from 
other subjects), and synthetic bone graft substitutes 
(bone graft materials and synthetic substitutes)  [10] . 
An ideal bone graft will have osteogenic, osteocon-
ductive, and osteoinductive properties, increasing the 
regenerative capacity of the host bone and load- 
bearing capacity (Table 17.1). Graft osteogenesis is 
the transplant of osteogenic precursor cells, able to 
form new bone, that may originate from a graft or host 
bed  [11] . Osteoinduction is the property of the graft 
by which pluripotential mesenchymal cells are 
recruited from a surrounding host tissue to differenti-
ate into osteoblasts  [12] . Osteoconduction refers to a 
process in which the three-dimensional structure of a 
substance is conducive for the ongrowth and/or 
ingrowth of newly formed bone  [13] .  

   17.2   Autograft 

 Autograft bone is biologically superior to allograft for 
multiple reasons, being at the same time osteoconduc-
tive, osteoinductive, and osteogenic. It houses cells, 

minerals, connective tissue, and proteins able to facili-
tate new bone growth  [14] . Because autograft bone is 
identical to its host, there is no incompatibility of the 
major histocompatibility complex seen in allogeneic 
transplants. This lack of immunogenicity seen with the 
use of autografts facilitates graft incorporation. Another 
advantage to the use of autograft is the lack of disease 
transmission, a major potential complication of alloge-
neic transplants  [14] . Autologous bone also is available 
in various contours, it is generally available, and it is 
not necessary to store it before transplantation. 

 Despite these advantages, the incidence of donor 
site morbidity has led to the evaluation of alternatives 
to autograft use. Blood loss, nerve damage, infection, 
cosmetic deformity, and chronic pain are some of the 
complications that can arise from harvesting of 
autograft bone  [15,   16] . Although autograft (i.e., iliac 
crest autograft) remains the gold standard for fusion, 
the quantity of autograft bone available is limited in a 
given patient, its procurement results in more exten-
sive surgical trauma, necessitates a separate operative 
incision, and it has been associated with signifi cant 
donor site morbidity  [3,   13] . Age of the patient, previ-
ous surgery or bone harvesting in the area, and donor 
site pathologic features are factors contributing to 
insuffi cient availability of autograft. 

 Grafts may be constituted of purely cancellous 
bone, purely cortical bone, or a mixture of cortical and 
cancellous bones. Pure cancellous grafts consist of 
bone marrow cells, bone matrix proteins, and mineral 
for scaffolding. They have the highest fusion rates  [14] , 
and are frequently used in posterior spinal fusions. In 
anterior column reconstruction procedures, they carry 
only 60% of the compressive strength of tricortical 
grafts, and they cannot withstand the compressive 
forces required in anterior reconstructive spinal sur-
gery  [14,   17] . On the other hand, pure cortical grafts 
can be used to this aim, but they have decreased osteo-
genic capacity because they contain less cellular com-
ponents and, as a consequence, lower fusion rates than 
cancellous bone  [14,   17] . For this reason, in patients in 
whom strong structural support is needed, pure cortical 
grafts are commonly supplemented with an internal 
autogenous cancellous fi ller  [14,   17] . Grafts containing 
a combination of autologous cancellous and allogeneic 
cortical bone are popular in anterior spinal reconstruc-
tive procedures because they can withstand high ante-
rior compressive forces while retaining osteogenic 
potential. The composition of the graft, its ability to 
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stimulate the healing process, graft positioning, and 
graft stability once transplanted are important factors 
in graft incorporation  [18] . Because few donor osteo-
cytes survive transplantation, proper decortication of 
the host site is needed to provide adequate transference 
of mesenchymal osteoprogenitor cells  [14] . 

 General complications of all bone graft materials at 
the recipient site include osseous nonunion, delayed 
union, graft fracture, graft extrusion, and infection (see 
above).  

   17.3   Allografts 

 Allograft bone is an attractive alternative to autogenous 
bone, as it avoids donor site morbidity, is relatively 
abundant, and can be used off the shelf. Allograft bone 
is not considered to be osteogenic, because the donor 
cells are eradicated during tissue processing  [13] . 
However, through its osteoconductive properties, 
allograft bone is used as a biologic scaffolding to facil-
itate the production of new bone by the host. The rate 
of fusion can be improved by adding growth factors 
obtained from autologous platelet gel or other osteoin-
ductive materials. More recently, we used autologous 
bone marrow cell concentrates enriched with platelet-
rich fi brin on corticocancellous bone allograft for pos-
terolateral multilevel cervical fusion  [19] . Allografts 
are prepared either by freezing or lyophilization (i.e., 
freeze-drying) to decrease their antigenicity and allow 
storage for long periods  [20] . Disadvantages of the use 
of allografts include the possibility of disease trans-
mission (although it should be acknowledged that this 
risk has become negligi ble because of tissue process-
ing and sterilization procedures), the costs of a bone 
bank, host immune response, and inconsistent graft 
incorporation  [5] . 

 Miyazaki et al.  [21]  evaluated the levels of evidence 
of the studies containing original data on bone substi-
tutes for cervical spinal fusion to elucidate their effect 
and to establish clinical guidance. They concluded that 
among many alternatives, there seems to be strong evi-
dence only for osteoinductive proteins (rhBMP-2 and 
OP-1) to show that they can be used as bone enhancers 
and substitutes for any kind of spinal fusion. Detailed 
description of these studies is reported in Table 17.2. 

   17.3.1   Studies Comparing Allografts vs. 
Autografts 

 Brown et al.  [22]  conducted a radiographic evaluation 
to compare 53 patients who had 76 cervical interspaces 
grafted with frozen, bone marrow-free cadaver bone to 
45 patients who received 63 iliac crest autografts for 
anterior cervical spine fusion. The roentgenograms 
were evaluated on the basis of achieving union, delayed 
union, nonunion, and the presence of graft collapse 
and extrusion. No signifi cant difference was noted in 
the union rate, with allografts (94%) or with autografts 
(97%). In 21 patients, a higher rate of graft collapse 
was noted with allografts when compared with 
autografts in multilevel fusions. No difference in col-
lapse rate was noted between allografts and autografts 
in 32 patients with single-level fusions. Insertion of 
frozen bone allografts into intervertebral spaces of the 
cervical spine did not produce adverse reactions. 

 Young et al.  [23]  conducted a retrospective com-
parison of patients undergoing cervical anterior spinal 
fusion through the Smith–Robinson technique, for 
both one- and two-level fusions, using cadaveric fi bu-
lar allografts (23 patients) or autologous iliac crest 
grafts (25 patients). Evidence of radiographic fusion 
was achieved in 92% of the patients undergoing fusion 

 Osteogenic  Osteoinductive  Osteoconductive 

 Cancellous autograft  Yes  Yes  Yes 

 Cancellous allograft  No  No  Yes 

 Bone marrow aspirate  No  Yes  No 

 Platelet-rich plasma  No  Yes  No 

 Demineralized bone matrix  No  Yes  Yes 

 Bone morphogenetic proteins  Yes  Yes  No 

 Ceramics  No  No  Yes 

 Table 17.1    Properties 
of the most common 
employed grafts  
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using cadaveric fi bular allografts, and in 88% of the 
patients undergoing fusion using autologous iliac crest 
grafts, without statistically signifi cant differences. The 
mean duration of hospital stay was less in the allograft 
group (5.4 vs. 7.25 days). In addition, postoperative 
pain was less in the allograft group because the allograft 
group did not have pain from the donor site. 

 Savolainen et al.  [24] , in a retrospective comparison 
of 250 patients undergoing anterior cervical surgery 
with iliac crest (149 patients) and artifi cial bone grafts 
(101 patients), found that a stable fusion was achieved 
in 98% of patients in both groups and there was no sig-
nifi cant difference in the clinical outcome. Donor site 
complications (severe pain and hematoma) were seen in 
one-sixth of the patients with autologous bone grafts. 

 Zhang et al.  [25]  conducted a retrospective analysis 
of patients with cervical spondylotic myelopathy man-
aged by anterior fusion. Autografts were used in 83 
patients and allografts in 38 patients. The rate of 
autograft fusion was 81.6%, and for allografts the rate 
was 50%. 

 Zdeblick et al.  [26]  performed a retrospective anal-
ysis of a consecutive series of 87 patients undergoing 
Smith–Robinson anterior cervical fusion. Freeze-dried 
tricortical iliac crest bone was used in 27 patients, and 
tricortical autograft bone was used in 60 patients. 
Radiographs showed delayed union at 3 months in 
13% of patients with autograft and in 37% of patients 
with freeze-dried allograft. At 1 year, radiography 
showed nonunion in 8% of patients with autograft and 
in 22% of patients with allograft. One-level procedures 
had a delayed union rate of 7% for autograft and 21% 
for allograft. Nonunion in one-level procedures was 
5% for both autograft and allograft. For two-level pro-
cedures, the nonunion rate was 17% for autograft and 
63% for allograft. Graft collapse was more commonly 
seen with freeze-dried allograft (30%) than with 
autograft (5%). 

 Bishop et al.  [27]  conducted a prospective study in 
132 patients requiring interbody fusion without instru-
mentation following anterior cervical discectomy to 
compare the effi cacy of tricortical iliac crest allograft 
vs. autograft fusion substrates. Autograft tricortical 
iliac crest bone was found to be superior to allograft 
bone as an interbody fusion substrate after both single- 
and multiple-level anterior cervical decompression 
procedures with respect to maintenance of cervical 
interspace height, interspace angulation, and radio-
graphic and clinical fusion success rates. Cigarette 

consumption had a signifi cant adverse effect on suc-
cessful anterior cervical interbody fusion for both 
autograft and allograft substrates.   

   17.4   Bone Graft Substitutes 

 Bone graft substitutes, alternatives to allografts and 
autografts, are frequently used in cervical spine surgery 
 [11,   12,   28,   29] . They have primarily osteoconductive 
properties. Currently used bone graft substitutes are 
subdivided into three primary groups: demineralized 
bone matrix, ceramics, and composite grafts. Clinical 
studies on bone graft substitutes are still in their infancy. 
It remains a great challenge to design an ideal bone 
graft that emulates nature’s own structures or functions. 
Because of the distinct biological conditions and bio-
mechanical forces that are specifi c to the anterior spinal 
column and the posterior elements, it is very likely that 
the effi cacy of each bone graft material for generating 
successful fusion will also be dependent on the particu-
lar clinical application for which it is being used (i.e., 
interbody fusion vs. posterolateral fusion). 

   17.4.1   Ceramics 

 Thalgott et al.  [30]  conducted a nonrandomized, retro-
spective human study of 26 patients requiring anterior 
cervical discectomy and reconstruction to determine 
the effi cacy of coralline hydroxyapatite as a bone 
replacement in conjunction with rigid plate fi xation. 
They found no evidence of plate breakage, screw 
breakage, resorption of the implant, or pseudoarthro-
sis. Two patterns of incorporation were identifi ed. The 
implant incorporated totally in 100% of the disk spaces. 
Average hospital stay was 1.6 days, and the average 
decrease in pain was 75.8%.  

   17.4.2   Demineralized Bone Matrices 

 An et al.  [31]  analyzed the fusion results of an allograft-
demineralized bone matrix composite (39 patients) vs. 
autograft (38 patients) in a prospective series of patients 
undergoing anterior cervical fusion surgery for 
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cervical disk disease. They found nonunion in 46.2% 
of patients (33.3% of levels) in the allograft- 
demineralized bone matrix group when compared with 
26.3% (22% of levels) in the autograft group. For 
patients undergoing two-level fusions, 37.5% of 
allograft-demineralized bone matrix failed, compared 
with 23.5% of autografts. For single-level fusions, 
47.4% of allograft patients developed a pseudoarthro-
sis, compared with 26.3% in the autograft group. Graft 
collapse of  ³ 3 mm was noted in 11% of the autograft 
group vs. 19% in the allograft-demineralized bone 
matrix group ( p  = 0.32). Graft collapse of  ³ 2 mm 
occurred in 24.4% of autograft patients compared with 
39.7% of the allograft-demineralized bone matrix 
group ( p  = 0.09). Smokers had an increased rate of 
pseudoarthrosis (47.1%) when compared with non-
smokers (27.9%,  p  = 0.13). Then, the authors concluded 
that the allograft-demineralized bone matrix construct 
gives a higher rate of graft collapse and pseudoarthro-
sis when compared with autograft although the differ-
ences were not statistically signifi cant.  

   17.4.3   Osteoinductive Growth Factors 

 Baskin et al.  [32]  conducted a prospective pilot trial on 
33 patients with degenerative cervical disk disease to 
compare a fi bular allograft (CORNERSTONE-SR 
Allograft Ring) with an rhBMP-2-laden collagen car-
rier inside the graft along with an ATLANTIS anterior 
cervical plate vs. a fi bular allograft with cancellous 
iliac crest autograft placed inside it, along with an 
ATLANTIS anterior cervical plate. All the patients 
evaluated had solid fusions 6, 12, and 24 months after 
surgery. There were no device-related adverse events. 

 Shields et al.  [33]  retrospectively reviewed 151 
patients undergoing anterior cervical fusion using 
recombinant human bone morphogenetic protein 
(rhBMP)-2 with an absorbable collagen sponge 
(INFUSE; Medtronic Sofamor Danek, Minneapolis, 
MN). A total of 35 (23.2%) patients had complications 
after the use of high-dose INFUSE in the cervical 
spine. There were 15 patients diagnosed with hema-
toma, including 11 on postoperative day 4 or 5, of 
whom eight were surgically evacuated. Thirteen indi-
viduals had either a prolonged hospital stay (> 48 h) or 
hospital readmission because of swallowing/breathing 
diffi culties or dramatic swelling without hematoma. 

 Vaidya et al.  [34]  conducted a retrospective study in 
46 consecutive patients undergoing anterior spinal 
fusion and instrumentation following discectomy. 
Twenty-two patients treated with rhBMP-2 and PEEK 
cages were compared with 24 patients in whom 
allograft spacers and demineralized bone matrix was 
used. Dysphagia was a common complication and it 
was signifi cantly more frequent and more severe in 
patients in whom rhBMP-2 was used. Postoperative 
swelling anterior to the vertebral body on lateral cervi-
cal spine X-ray was signifi cantly larger in the rhBMP-2 
group when measured from 1 to 6 weeks after which it 
was similar.   

   17.5   Donor Site Complications 

 Autogenous grafts remain the gold standard for bone 
grafts. The iliac crest, the tibia, and the fi bula are the 
common donor sites of bone grafts in cervical spine 
surgery, with the iliac crest being the commonest 
source. The ability to harvest autologous bone is a well-
established skill in the surgical armamentarium of the 
orthopedic surgeon. As with any surgical procedure, 
these operations have their own set of complications. 
The surgeon must be aware of these potential problems 
in an effort to avoid them when possible. Potential dis-
advantages of autogenous grafting include infection, 
wound drainage, hematomas, reoperation, fracture, 
prolonged pain, sensory loss, and keloids  [15,   35–  37] . 
Autogenous bone grafting generally requires the patient 
to undergo a second skin incision, and there are the 
costs of long anesthetic time and hospital stay  [8] . 

   17.5.1   The Iliac Crest 

 The most common source of graft is the iliac crest. 
This site has the potential to provide cortical, cancel-
lous, or both cortical and cancellous graft. 

 The bone stock of the ilium is thickest in two regions 
 [38] : (1) the area extending from 2 to 3 cm posterior to 
the anterior superior iliac spine to a point 6–8 cm pos-
teriorly along the iliac crest and (2) the postero-inferior 
portion (sacroiliac surface area) of the ilium. 

 In our experience, the ideal site of harvest is the 
portion of the crest between the two anterior thirds and 
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the posterior third of the iliac wing, the latter being 
able to provide the greater amount of bone. It is impor-
tant to begin harvesting of the graft from the front and 
work toward the back. The incision must start at least 
5 cm from the anterior superior iliac spine. If the graft 
is harvested too anteriorly, the muscles may disrupt the 
bone at the anterior superior iliac spine. The major 
muscular pull will be from the tensors of the fascia lata 
and the sartorius muscle (Fig. 17.1). The choice of site 
will also depend on the position of the patient on the 
operating table (whether supine or prone) and on the 
type of graft required by the operative procedure  [39] . 
The neurovascular structures adjacent to the ilium are 
the lateral femoral cutaneous, iliohypogastric, and ilio-
inguinal nerves anteriorly and the superior cluneal 
nerves and superior gluteal neurovascular bundle pos-
teriorly. These structures are vulnerable to injury dur-
ing bone graft harvesting  [38] . 

 Donor site complications after iliac bone graft har-
vesting and include chronic donor site pain  [40–  43] , 
neurovascular injury  [44–  50] , urethral injury  [45] , 
fracture of the iliac wing  [51] , hematoma  [41,   42] , 
infections  [40] , herniation of abdominal contents  [52, 
  53] , gait disturbance  [40,   54] , cosmetic deformity 

 [40] , sacroiliac joint instability  [55] , peritoneal perfo-
ration, hip subluxation, and tumor transplantation. The 
most relevant case series on donor site complications 
after iliac bone graft harvesting are reported in 
Table  17.3 . 

   17.5.1.1   Donor Site Pain 

 Chronic pain (defi ned as persistent pain at least 3 
months postoperatively) is the most common draw-
back of iliac bone graft harvesting  [43]  . It often inter-
feres with early mobilization of the patient, and it may 
cause a longer stay in hospital and patient dissatisfac-
tion  [41,   42] . The incidence of chronic donor site in the 
most relevant studies is reported in Table  17.4 . 

 Causes of donor site pain include both muscular or 
periosteal pain (because of the stripping of the abduc-
tors from the ilium), damage to the superior cluneal 
nerves  [40,   43] , and the weight bearing  [40] . 

 The incidence of donor site pain has been found to 
be higher in patients undergoing iliac bone graft har-
vesting for spine surgery than for those in whom the 
graft was harvested for no-spinal surgery  [56] . 

 It has been also proposed that an unsatisfactory out-
come from spine fusion was associated with a signifi -
cantly higher prevalence of donor site pain  [43] . 

 To overcome the problem of chronic donor site 
pain, the use of anesthetic regimens  [57] , a pneumatic 
gouge to harvest the bone  [58] , minimally invasive 
tools (limiting the degree of dissection and periosteal 
stripping)  [59] , vertical or oblique skin incisions to 
avoid cutting cutaneous nerves, incisions  ³ 3 cm dorsal 
to the anterior superior iliac spine, subperiosteal dis-
section with careful hemostasis, and a unicortical can-
cellous graft harvest technique has been proposed 
 [60–  62] . Data from the most relevant case series 
reporting on chronic donor site pain after iliac bone 
graft harvesting are reported in Table  17.4 .  

   17.5.1.2   Nerve Injury 

 Nerve injury is one of the most commonly reported 
complications associated with iliac bone harvesting. 
The neural structures adjacent to the ilium are the ilio-
inguinal, iliohypogastric, lateral femoral cutaneous, 
sciatic, superior gluteal, femoral, and superior cluneal 
nerves. These neural structures are vulnerable to injury 

  Fig. 17.1    When it is necessary to obtain a tricortical graft from 
the iliac crest following a corpectomy, the incision should be 
parallel to the iliac crest. The abdominal muscles and the gluteal 
muscles are detached on their respective sides. The iliac crest is 
exposed and full depth drill holes are used to delineate the mar-
gin of the resection. Chisels are placed proximally and distally, 
and are used as levers to hold and raise the graft, while a third 
scalpel is used to cut the graft in between the drill holes       
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during bone graft harvesting  [38] . Since the nerves 
exposed to major risk of damage are sensory, the char-
acteristic symptoms include pain, numbness, burning, 
and itching in the distribution of the affected nerve. 
Damage to the nerves adjacent to the ilium, most likely 
results from direct transection or excessive traction. 
Specifi c peripheral nerve injuries are reported below. 

 The lateral cutaneous nerve of the thigh (also called 
the lateral femoral cutaneous nerve) is a cutaneous 
nerve that innervates the skin on the lateral part of the 
thigh. During anterior iliac bone graft harvesting, the 
lateral femoral cutaneous nerve may be damaged, 
causing meralgia paraesthetica (Bernhardt’s syn-
drome), over the lateral aspect of the thigh (   Table  17.5 ) 
 [48,   50] . Although the lateral femoral cutaneous nerve 
usually emerges from the lateral border of the psoas 
major muscle and crosses the ilium toward the ASIS, 
its course is variable  [63] . In some patients, it runs 
across the iliac crest 2 cm posterior to the ASIS and 
may be damaged at this site during exposure of the 
crest  [63] . Occasionally, it crosses close to the iliacus 
muscle along the iliac crest and may be injured by 
ligation, diathermy, or retraction through the iliacus 
muscle. 

 Obviously, the risk of injuries to the lateral femoral 
cutaneous nerve will increase with increasing size of 
the harvested bone graft, because when large piece of 
the iliac bone is removed, the incision may be long and 
the iliacus muscle widely retracted  [63] . The risk of 
nerve injury is also signifi cantly higher in patients in 
whom graft is deeper than 30 mm is harvested  [63] . 
Therefore, surgery in which grafts of large size are har-
vested carries a higher risk of injury to the lateral fem-
oral cutaneous nerve. Patients should be informed and 
consented of the possibility of such injury, and sur-
geons should carefully consider the size of graft 
required before harvesting  [63] . To preserve the nerve, 
Shamsaldin et al.  [64]  suggested to place skin incision 
at least 2 cm dorsal to the ASIS and to reduce dissec-
tion along the inner iliac wall performing gentle iliac 
muscle retraction. 

 Surgical decompression of the nerve or nerve abla-
tion can be considered when patient’s symptoms do 
not improve with occasional nerve blocks, analgesics, 
and desensitization. At surgery, the lateral femoral 
cutaneous nerve must be carefully evaluated for any 
cause of anatomic compression. Nerve section, when 
required, should be performed above the level of the 
inguinal ligament  [65] . 

 During posterior iliac bone graft harvesting, the 
superior cluneal nerves are more vulnerable to injury 
 [66,   67] . The superior clunial nerves innervate the skin 
of the upper part of the buttocks. They are the terminal 
ends of the posterior rami of lumbar spinal nerves 
(L1, 2, 3). They constitute a group of three nerves, 
which pass vertically over the pelvic brim about 8 cm 
lateral to the posterior superior iliac spine  [68] . 

 Patients with injuries to the clunial nerves complain 
of posterior pelvic pain radiating into the buttocks, 
often worst by sitting. Local anesthetic injection to the 
proximal nerve is generally a suffi cient measure to 
control pain. Sequential nerve blocks and desensitiza-
tion should be considered when injections have failed 
to improve the patient’s symptoms. In case of failure of 
nerve blocks and desensitization, exploration and neu-
roma resection can be required. 

 The ilioinguinal, iliohypogastric, superior gluteal, 
sciatic, and femoral nerves are also potentially at risk 
of injury. 

 The ilioinguinal nerve is a branch of the fi rst lumbar 
nerve. It separates from the fi rst lumbar nerve along 
with the larger iliohypogastric nerve. Its fi bers are then 
distributed to the skin of the upper and medial part of 
the thigh. In males (anterior scrotal nerve), it provides 
sensation to the skin over the root of the penis and 
upper part of the scrotum; in females (anterior labial 
nerve), it provides sensation to the skin covering the 
mons pubis and labium majus. 

 Damages to the ilioinguinal nerve may occur when 
harvesting the inner cortex of the iliac crest, especially 
as a consequence of excessive medial retraction in this 
area when it descends from the spine along the iliacus 
muscle. Damage to the ilioinguinal nerve are very dis-
abling for the patient, causing loss of sensibility to the 
pubic symphysis, base of penis and proximal scrotum or 
labia majora, and the anteromedial aspect of the thigh. 
Reduction of electrocauterization and iliac muscle 
retraction and avoidance of entrapment should prevent 
these injuries. Patients with symptoms nonresponsive to 
conservative treatment may be managed with segmental 
neurectomy  [69] . 

 The iliohypogastric nerve  [40]  is the superior 
branch of the anterior ramus of spinal nerve L1 after 
this nerve receives fi bers from T12. Injury to this nerve 
may be the consequence of bone graft harvesting from 
the inner table of the anterior ilium, probably from 
vigorous retraction of the abdominal wall and iliacus 
muscles. 
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  Table 17.4    Case series reporting on chronic donor site pain after iliac bone graft harvesting   

 3 months(%)  6 months(%)  12 months(%)   ³ 24 months(%) 

 Laurie et al.  [128]   10 

 Summers and Eisenstein 
 [43]  

 25 

 Younger and Chapman 
 [83]  

 2.5 

 Fernyhough et al.  [68]   29 

 Kreibich et al.  [130]   9 

 Savolainen et al.  [24]   14 

 Banwart  [76]  

 Kalk  [134]   19 

 Colterjohn and Bednar  
[132]  

 53 

 Goulet et al.  [56]   16.5  37.9  18.3 

 Schnee et al.  [42]   2.8 

 Sawin et al.  [41]   17 

 Arrington et al.  [81]   6 

 Hill  [135]   20 

 Eufi nger and Leppanen  
[147]  

 0 

 Mirovsky  [148]   43  43  39 

 Skaggs et al.  [136]   24 

 Robertson and Wray  [82]   12 

 Ahlmann et al.  [137]   2 

 Heary  [138]   34 

 Cricchio  [139]   26  11 

 David  [149]   35 

 Sandor et al.  [150]   0 

 Silber et al.  [141]   26.1 

 Joshi  [142]   10 

 DeOrio  [143]   4.5 

 Kessler et al.  [144]   Anterior iliac crest  0 
 Posterior iliac crest  0 

 Sasso et al.  [151]   59  41  33 

 Kager et al.  [145]   10 

 Shamsaldin et al.  [64]   6 

 Delawi et al.  [152]   40.9 

 Singh et al.  [153]   Infusion of 96-mL normal saline 
solution at the donor site (10 pts) 

 7 pts of 10 

 Infusion of 96 mL of 0.5% Marcain 
at the donor site (9 pts) 

 0 pts of 9 
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 Sciatic nerve  [40]  may be damaged either in, or in 
proximity to, the sciatic notch. The individual branches 
of the sciatic nerve may not coalesce to form the sciatic 
nerve itself until 1–5 cm distal to the proximal border 
of the sciatic notch. Therefore, damage to the nerve at 
the notch may mimic a lumbosacral nerve root injury, 
rather than result in a complete sciatic nerve injury. 

 Damage to the superior gluteal nerve in the region 
of the sciatic notch may result in weakness of hip 
abduction nerve  [40] . 

 Femoral nerve  [40]  is rarely injured after iliac bone 
graft harvesting. Femoral neuropathy from subfascial 
hematoma after iliac bone harvesting has been also 
reported. The patient underwent surgical decompres-
sion of the hematoma to facilitate femoral nerve recov-
ery  [70] . To minimize the risk of injury to this nerve, 
careful dissection and retraction near the iliac fossa 
during harvesting of bone from the inner table of the 
anterior ilium has been also proposed  [40] . The most 
relevant case reports on nerve injuries after iliac bone 
graft harvesting are reported in Table 17.5.  

   17.5.1.3   Vascular Injury 

 Vascular injury is a infrequent but severe complication 
after iliac bone grafting  [46,   47,   49] . The superior glu-
teal artery is the largest branch of the internal iliac 
artery. It enters the gluteal region through the proximal 
portion of the sciatic notch and supplies the bulk of the 
gluteal muscle  [40] . 

 Damage to the superior gluteal artery have related 
to harvesting iliac bone too close to the greater sciatic 
notch, excessive muscle retraction or the placement of 
retractors into the sciatic notch. Bleeding resulting 
from these arterial injuries is diffi cult to control. 

 False aneurysm and arteriovenous fi stula of the 
superior gluteal vessels after removal of bone grafts 
have also been reported  [44,   45] . Exploration and liga-
tion or embolization can be used to control the bleed-
ing from a lacerated artery  [46,   47] . 

 Direct exposure and ligation of the superior gluteal 
artery can be facilitated by the release of the gluteal 
muscular origin and notch resection. When the artery 
cannot be exposed through this approach, an anterior 
or retroperitoneal surgical approach may be necessary 
to ligate the artery. In this case, an angiographic embo-
lization method may be preferred to stop the bleeding. 

 When the superior gluteal artery retracts into a rela-
tively inaccessible intrapelvic location, surgeon should 
not blindly use a hemostat or clip because of the risk of 

sciatic or superior gluteal nerve damage. In such 
instances, additional surgical exposure, including 
removal of the sciatic notch, can be required to expose 
the transected artery. 

 Damage to the superior gluteal artery can also man-
ifest late as a gluteal artery aneurysm  [44] . These com-
plications necessitate hospitalization, blood transfusion, 
surgical ligation, or invasive radiological procedures 
for arterial embolization. Injury to the superior gluteal 
artery has been also reported as a cause of compart-
ment syndrome of the buttock  [71] . The most relevant 
case reports on vascular injury following iliac bone 
graft harvesting are reported in Table 17.6.  

   17.5.1.4   Fractures of the Ilium 

 Fracture of the ilium occurs more commonly when the 
anterior portions of the iliac crest is harvested. Most 
often, the fracture consists in avulsion of the anterior 
superior iliac spine  [51]  from the action of the sartorius 
and tensor fascia lata muscles. This complication can 
be avoided by harvesting bicortical or tricortical grafts 
from an area not closer than 3 cm to the anterior supe-
rior iliac spine. Conservative management is effective 
in the majority of the patients, and consists in a short 
period of rest followed by assisted ambulation until the 
fracture heals. Open reduction and internal fi xation of 
the fracture may be required in selected patients  [72] . 

 Hu  [51]  reported in 14 patients with fractures at an 
iliac crest graft harvest site. All but one of these patients 
were female. The patients with anterior cervical fusions 
experienced avulsion fractures of the anterior superior 
iliac spine. One patient with a posterior occipital cervi-
cal fusion experienced bilateral posterior iliac wing 
fractures, and one with posterior atlantoaxial fusion 
resulted in a unilateral iliac wing fracture. All patients 
were managed conservatively with protection of weight 
bearing until resolution of pain. All patients had satis-
factory results at fi nal follow-up ranging from 6 months 
to 5 years. Three patients had residual mild pain that 
did not affect activities of daily living. The most rele-
vant case reports on fractures following iliac bone graft 
harvesting are reported in Table 17.7.  

   17.5.1.5   Violation of the Sacroiliac Joint 

 Involvement of the sacroiliac joint is a potential com-
plication after posterior iliac bone graft harvesting, 
and occurs from damage to the posterior sacroiliac 
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ligaments. Sacroiliac joint violation may involve the 
ligamentous or synovial parts of the joint, resulting in 
arthritic changes and subsequent persistent sacroiliac 
joint pain. It can be the consequence of the compli-
cated anatomy of the area, the large amount of har-
vested bone graft, thin cortices, and limited 
visualization because of bleeding from exposed can-
cellous bone. Chan et al.  [73]  reported the imaging 
fi ndings in nine patients who developed pelvic insta-
bility after bone graft harvest from the posterior aspect 
of the iliac crest. They concluded that pelvic instabil-
ity is manifested by insuffi ciency fractures of the ilium 
or sacrum, or both, subluxation of the sacroiliac joint, 
and fracture or dislocation of or about the pubic 
symphysis. 

 Ebraheim et al.  [74]  conducted a retrospective study 
of 24 sacroiliac joint computed tomographic (CT) 
scans of patients with persistent donor site pain. The 
authors found a high prevalence of inner table disrup-
tion in patients with persistent sacroiliac joint pain 
after posterior iliac bone graft harvesting. The CT scan 
showed that involvement of the synovial part caused 
more severe degenerative changes than involvement of 
the ligamentous part. 

 Injuries to the sacroiliac joint can be either overt, or 
insidious, necessitating CT scan for diagnosis. The 
diagnosis of sacroiliac joint pain after violation 
requires an index of suspicion, as the symptoms may 
be vague. Injection of local anesthetic into the sacro-
iliac joint may be helpful in confi rming the site of 
pain. 

 Coventry and Tapper  [55]  described three useful 
physical examination tests to examine these patients:

   1.    With the patient side-lying, the examiner applies 
lateral pelvic pressure in an attempt to reproduce 
posterior sacroiliac joint pain.  

   2.    With the patient side-lying, fl exion of one hip 
causes contralateral sacroiliac joint pain.  

   3.    With the patient supine, a leg is crossed over and 
pushed into abduction. This maneuver reproduces 
sacroiliac joint discomfort.     

 Initial management of symptomatic pelvic instability 
after iliac crest bone graft harvest is conservative. 

 Fusion of the sacroiliac joint may be necessary if the 
pain is persistent. In some patients, resection or fusion of 
the symphysis pubis may be required. The most relevant 
case reports on violation of the sacroiliac joint following 
iliac bone graft harvesting are reported in Table 17.8.  

   17.5.1.6   Hernia 

 Herniation of abdominal contents through an iliac 
bone graft donor site is not an uncommon complica-
tion, as it may occur in up to 5% of patients  [53,   75–  78] . 
Risk factors include advanced age, female sex, obesity, 
and a graft larger than 4 cm  [40,   52,   53] . 

 Symptoms include vague lower abdominal pain 
related to the iliac crest donor site, and, typically, a 
sensation of fullness in the donor site. Occasionally, 
bowel sounds can be auscultated over the mass. Plain 
radiographs are suggested in the assessment of these 
patients. CT scan commonly is able to clearly show the 
hernia, confi rming the diagnosis. In some patient, con-
servative management with manual reduction and 
close observation may be successful. 

 Surgical management follows the principles of sur-
gery for hernias (reduction of the hernia and oblitera-
tion of the defect). Available surgical options include a 
soft tissue repair with the advancement of the muscles 
and fascia, imbrication, and fascial fl aps, eventually 
supplemented with a mesh. Bosworth  [79]  described 
another surgical technique, which consists in changing 
the profi le of the involved iliac crest to recontour the 
bone defect produced by graft harvesting. The iliac 
crest is straightened removing the remaining parts on 
both sides of the defect, and then mobilization of the 
fascial insertion of the transverse and the external and 
internal oblique muscles is performed to attach it 
directly to the ilium along the new crest. The ASIS 
must also be transported distally and posteriorly, draw-
ing the muscular, ligamentous, and fascial structures 
tightly across the defect  [79] . 

 Donor site herniation can determine serious com-
plications, such as strangulated hernia requiring resec-
tion of necrotic bowel  [80] . The most relevant case 
reports on herniation following iliac bone graft har-
vesting are reported in Table 17.9.  

   17.5.1.7   Hematoma 

 Hematoma formation has been reported as a compli-
cation in patients whose donor site wounds were not 
drained. The reported incidence of hematoma forma-
tion is up to 10%, even though it is very low in recent 
series  [41,   42] . The ilium is endowed with a rich vas-
cular supply. Therefore, bleeding from the cancellous 
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bone with harvesting can be signifi cant. Bleeding can 
also arise from the vessels adjacent to the anterior 
ilium (the deep circumfl ex iliac, the iliolumbar, and 
the fourth lumbar vessels). Measures that can help 
one to decrease the risk of bleeding include restrict-
ing the exposure to a strictly subperiosteal location 
obtaining hemostasis before closure, and using a suc-
tion drain. 

 Postoperative hematomas often necessitate surgical 
debridement and closure, because the later complica-
tion of hematoma is infection. 

 Arrington et al.  [81]  reported on four patients with 
hematoma requiring revision surgery. At the time of 
the index procedures, topical hemostatic agents and 
closed suction drains were not applied in any patients. 
To decrease the incidence of postoperative hema-
toma, Banwart et al.  [76]  reported a four-layer hemo-
static closure combined with topical hemostatic 
agents. The most relevant case reports on hematoma 
following iliac bone graft harvesting are reported in 
Table 17.10.  

   17.5.1.8   Gait Disturbance 

 Gait disturbance is a potential problem of harvesting 
bone graft from the posterior iliac region  [40,   54] . It is 
caused by extensive stripping of the gluteus maximus 
muscle from the ilium, and it can result in diffi culty in 
climbing stairs or rising from a sitting position. This 
complication can be avoided by securely re- 
approximating the gluteal fascia to the periosteum of 
the iliac crest. Robertson and Wray  [82]  reported on a 
patient with signifi cant soft tissue defect caused by a 
detached gluteus maximus origin requiring a gluteus 
maximus reattachment.  

   17.5.1.9   Infections 

 Infections at the donor site occur with the same fre-
quency as for other clean orthopedic procedure <1% of 
patients)  [40] . Management of infections include 
irrigation, debridement, and the administration of 
antibiotics. Occasionally, deep infections can cause 
osteomyelitis  [83] . 

 Prophylactic antibiotic administration, use of sepa-
rate instruments to avoid, meticulous hemostasis, and 
use of closed suction drainage are measures that can 
reduce the risk of infection.  

   17.5.1.10   Other Complications 

 Another potential donor site complication of iliac bone 
graft harvesting is urethral injury  [45]  Escalas and 
DeWald  [45]  reported on a patient with abdominal dis-
tension, fever, and hydronephrosis after posterior iliac 
bone graft harvesting. Conservative management was 
effective to solve patient symptoms. The mechanism 
of injury postulated by the authors was the attempt to 
cauterize a vessel bleeding through the sciatic notch. 

 The ureter is closer to the superior gluteal artery 
and the sciatic notch in women. Therefore, great care 
should be taken in female patient undergoing posterior 
iliac bone graft harvesting. Genitourinary tract injuries 
should be suspected in patients with postoperative 
hematuria, ileus, abdominal distention, and fever. 
Conservative management is often suffi cient to resolve 
minor urethral injuries.  

   17.5.1.11   Cosmetic Deformity 

 Development of cosmetic deformities after iliac crest 
bone grafting is related to removal of the superior sur-
face of the ilium or to the development of an unsatis-
factory scar  [40] . Several techniques have been 
proposed to avoid the defect of preserving the superior 
pelvic brim, or using ceramic spacers, calcium sulfate, 
and bone morphogenetic protein  [45,   84] .  

   17.5.1.12   Tumor Transplantation 

 Tumor transplantation is an uncommon, but potential 
complication of bone grafting. Cardacci  [85]  reported 
on a patient with transplantation of Paget’s disease 
from an affected ilium to the tibia at the time of a bone 
grafting procedure to the tibia. Cole and Sindelar  [86]  
reported on a patient in whom an osteogenic sarcoma 
was transplanted to the ilium at the time a tibial lesion 
was bone grafted. A hemipelvectomy was required to 
manage the lesion that developed in the ilium.    
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   17.6   Bicortical Cylindrical Graft 
as Required by the Cloward 
Instrumentation 

 The use of Cloward instrumentation obtains full arthr-
odesis at the operative level following anterior decom-
pression. The graft must therefore have good 
mechanical characteristics. The size of the graft and 
the thickness of its cortical components are important 
features. The graft should be taken from the medial 
portion of the iliac wing, which at this point has a 
slight posterior curvature. This is the site where the 
bone is at its thickest  [87] . The graft should be removed 
carefully from under the iliac crest with the appropri-
ate instrumentation. Bone taken more distally will be 
of lesser thickness, and will not be suitable for use as a 
dowel graft that will achieve arthrodesis in distraction. 
Another feature that is of practical importance is the 
angle at which the graft is separated from the ilium. 
The drill should always be applied at right angles to 
the external cortical surface of the iliac wing. To 
achieve this, it must be tilted downward by 30–40°. 
This orientation of the drill is necessary to avoid an 
oblique surface along one edge of the graft, a feature 
which would make the graft unsuitable as a dowel to 
slot into the host site. Once it has been released from 
its bony attachment, the graft must be cleared of all 
soft tissues and shaped and fi led along its sides into an 
elliptical shape. The hole drilled between the two adja-
cent vertebral bodies is spherical, but, when distraction 
is applied, it also assumes an oblique elliptical shape. 
The graft must therefore be shaped to fi t the elliptical 
shape of the drill hole, which can be achieved in dis-
traction. In addition, the graft should be approximately 
5 mm larger in diameter than the drill bit used to pro-
duce the drill hole in the vertebrae, so that distraction 
is maintained after the distractor has been released and 
the graft is in place. A technical trick that we use is to 
drill a hole through the full thickness of the center of 
the graft. This is done to ensure that any bleeding that 
occurs posteriorly (behind the graft) may be drained 
through this hole, avoiding the development of a fully 
contained hematoma  [88] . 

 Once the graft has been obtained, it should be 
mounted on the carrier, which is used to insert the graft 
at the host site. This graft carrier has two lateral wings 
that come to rest on the lateral arms of the distractor, 

thus limiting the advancement of the graft and avoid-
ing its being inserted too deeply  [88] . 

   17.6.1   Errors 

 The graft removed may be too small if it is taken from 
the more distal portion of the iliac wing where the 
bone is thinner. Because of the mechanical and bio-
logical inappropriateness of such a graft, an additional 
graft must be obtained from a more suitable and better 
selected area  [4] . 

 If the graft is of the same size as the drill holes in 
the vertebral bodies, it will provide very little stability 
and will lead to failure of the arthrodesis because it 
may be easily mobilized postoperatively and will lead 
to collapse of the two adjacent vertebral bodies  [1] . 

 The graft may be placed too deeply in the drill hole 
if it is too small, either because the depth was inappro-
priately assessed or because the instrumentation used 
was inadequate. This may have serious consequences, 
particularly if the graft protrudes posteriorly into the 
canal. If this happens, the graft should be removed 
immediately. In most instances, this can be achieved 
using relatively simple techniques. Without distrac-
tion, a self-tapping screw is threaded into the center of 
the graft. This is relatively easy because this is an area 
with spongy bone. With a pair of sturdy pliers, the 
screw is fi rmly gripped. Distraction is applied and the 
graft can then be removed  [2] .   

   17.7   Tricortical Rectangular Graft 
for Smith–Robinson-Type 
Vertebral Fusion 

 To obtain a tricortical bone graft, a full thickness resec-
tion of a portion of the iliac crest must be undertaken, 
aiming to obtain a graft of uniform thickness. Since 
saws generate heat that may produce necrosis and tis-
sue denaturing, it is better to use chisels, which must 
be sharp. The iliac crest is stripped of all soft tissues. 
The technique involves driving the fi rst chisel into the 
bone approximately 2 cm from the crest. This fi rst 
chisel is left in place and a second chisel is inserted 
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into the bone more distally. This is followed by a third 
chisel yet more distally to complete the separation at 
the base  [3] . A modifi cation that is sometimes practical 
is the use of drill holes along the resection margin on 
both cortices so that the chisel can more easily and less 
traumatically transect the bone. This may well avoid 
disruption of the graft and result in a straight linear 
margin of resection. Once the graft has been obtained, 
it is shaped and fi led. Here again, it must be empha-
sized that the diameter of the graft must be larger than 
that of the drilled hole, and the graft must be shaped to 
maintain the distraction between the two opposing ver-
tebral bodies after its insertion  [39,   88] . 

   17.7.1   Errors 

 The major error is harvesting a graft from the more 
anterior part of the iliac wing where the bone is too 
thin. Other errors involve inaccuracies in the size of 
the graft and the insertion of the graft too deeply in the 
drill holes with a risk of posterior protrusion into the 
canal  [3] .   

   17.8   Tricortical Graft for Multiple 
Subtotal Vertebrectomies 
and Reconstruction 

 A tricortical graft for multiple vertebral resections 
must be 4–8 cm long. To obtain a graft of such size, the 
skin incision must be proportionally longer. This can 
only be achieved with an incision parallel to the iliac 
crest and placed approximately 1 cm below the supe-
rior surface of the crest. Muscles must be detached 
from the abdominal surface and from the external sur-
face of the iliac wing to expose the entire iliac crest. At 
this stage, care should be taken to avoid damage to the 
sensitive branch of the musculocutaneous nerve, which 
crosses the iliac crest. The central iliac crest is the pre-
ferred zone for harvest. The graft is obtained using 
chisels. The chisels, one at each end of the graft being 
harvested, must reach a depth of approximately 1–2 cm 
into the bone. The graft length must exceed the length 
of the host trench in the vertebrae by at least 2 cm to 

meet the requirements of the fi nal preparation and 
shaping prior to insertion. Saws should be avoided to 
preclude unnecessary tissue damage  [2,   39,   87,   88] . 

 Once the graft has been harvested, its bed must be 
subjected to careful and complete hemostasis. This will 
require packing with ample bone wax. Closure must be 
undertaken scrupulously in well-approximated layers 
to avoid the formation of potential cavities in the 
abdominal wall, which all too frequently result in hema-
tomas and fl uid cysts in the wound if the deep muscular 
layers have been closed too loosely. The muscles must 
be reattached to the bone through transosseous sutures. 
Suction drainage is essential postoperatively. Very often 
patients continue to complain of pain and discomfort in 
the donor area in the iliac region long after the surgery. 
The fi nal preparation of the graft is important. All soft 
tissues have been stripped from the bone. The bone will 
be curved and asymmetrical and will vary in thickness 
depending on the exact source on the iliac crest. The 
steps for shaping the graft must be carried out by hand 
 [2] . The use of a vice made out of sterilizable steel, and 
either placed on or anchored to the instrument table will 
be of particular use during these steps. Once the graft is 
well anchored, fi les of different sizes and coarseness 
may be used to shape the walls in such a way as to 
straighten the graft. In addition, the shape and confi gu-
ration that is achieved should assure that the length 
exceeds the undistracted bony groove in the vertebral 
bodies by 10–15 mm. Particular care must be used in 
the shaping the interlocking ends. The ends must obvi-
ously be shaped to interlock with the appropriate por-
tions of the prepared vertebral bodies. During 
distraction, the dowel graft is slotted to interlock per-
fectly with the vertebral bodies. This assures that the 
graft is well seated and fully stable  [88] . 

   17.8.1   Errors 

 Should the graft be obtained from the anterior portion 
of the iliac wing, it will be excessively curved, too thin, 
and impossible to accurately shape to fi t the require-
ments of the host site. In patients who require exten-
sive posterior multilevel fusions, the medio-posterior 
iliac crest is a good donor site. Strips of tricortical 
grafts may be obtained through tangential resection of 
the iliac crest  [1,   87] .   
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   17.9   Fibula 

 The fi bula, composed of solid, primarily cortical bone, is 
quite advantageous when mechanical strength and sup-
port are required in a graft. However, it is straight and 
very diffi cult to model and, therefore is not fully adapt-
able to maintain the existing cervical lordosis  [4,   87] . 

 Nevertheless, it is the preferred type of graft when 
immediate mechanical support is required. As such, it is 
primarily used in the management of vertebral destruc-
tion by tumor. Even though the achieved fusion pro-
duces a straight cervical spine, fi bular grafts have been 
successfully used as described in the literature  [89] . 

 The neurovascular structures surrounding the fi bula 
include the peroneal nerves and the anterior tibial and 
peroneal vessels. The common peroneal nerve in the 
region of the knee courses obliquely from posterior to 
anterior over the fi bular neck and divides into superfi -
cial, deep, and recurrent branches. 

 In harvesting the graft, great care must be taken to 
avoid the all too frequent injuries to the external 
popliteal branch of the sciatic nerve  [2,   87] . This com-
plication can be avoided as follows:

   1.    Obtain the graft from the metaphysis and away 
from the head and neck of the fi bula where the nerve 
crosses (Fig. 17.2).  

   2.    Avoid penetrating into the muscular structures of 
the anterior compartment of the leg during the strip-
ping of the bone.  

   3.    It is preferable at this site to use a Gigli saw and 
avoid the use of oscillating saws, which may pro-
duce contusions of the nerve with the fi nal “give” as 
the bone is divided.     

   17.9.1   Fibular Donor Site Complications 

 Potential complications of fi bular graft harvesting 
include neurovascular injury, compartment syndrome, 
weakness of the extensor hallucis longus, and ankle 
instability  [89,   90] . In the proximal third of the fi bula, 
the peroneal nerves and their muscular branches are at 
primary risk. The extensor hallucis longus is suscepti-
ble to denervation because it is generally supplied by 
only one branch from the deep peroneal nerve  [90] . 
The major structures at risk in the middle third of the 
fi bula are the peroneal vessels. Harvesting the distal 

10 cm of the fi bula should be avoided, as it will result 
in ankle instability. Vail and Urbaniak  [89]  studied 
donor site morbidity after harvesting of vascularized 
fi bular grafts. Muscle weakness was noted in 25 (10%) 
of the 247 limbs at 3 months after graft harvesting and 
in 2 (3%) of the 74 limbs that were evaluated at 5 years 
or more. The incidence of pain at the ankle joint was 
1.6% at 3 months but increased to 11.5% at 5 years. 
The prevalence of subjective sensory abnormalities 
increased from 4.9% at 3 months postoperatively to 
11.8% at 5 years.   

   17.10   Tibia 

 The proximal metaphysis of the tibia is a well-known 
source of bone graft. This site provides primarily corti-
cal bone, although corticocancellous bone can also be 
obtained. The anteromedial surface is a good donor 
site  [91] . The surgical procedure is well established. 
The perimeter of the graft is fi rst outlined with drill 
holes after the bone has been stripped. Chisels are used 
to elevate the bone. This type of graft is such as to be 
well suited in the management of vertebral destruction 
by tumor and in cases requiring solid support and 
immediate stability  [88] .  

   17.11   Recipient Site Complications 

 Successful incorporation of bone graft material 
depends on formation of new bone, structural incorpo-
ration of host bone, and adaptive remodeling of the 

  Fig. 17.2    Fibular grafts are relatively easy to obtain. After cut-
ting through the soft tissue, the surgeon strips the periosteum, 
taking care of not to injure the external popliteal nerve, which 
crosses the neck of the fi bula from back to front       
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skeleton in response to mechanical stress  [92] . These 
events proceed in sequential phases, similar to fracture 
healing. The length of time to incorporation is multi-
factorial, and in part reliant on overall patients’ condi-
tions, native bone environment, and properties of the 
specifi c graft material  [11–  13,   28,   29,   93] . 

 Both autogenous and allograft bone are incorpo-
rated into the developing fusion mass following to a 
well-defi ned series of biologic events, consisting of 
hemorrhage, infl ammation and vascular invasion, cul-
minating in the replacement of graft material with new 
bone. However, with allograft this remodeling process 
occurs more slowly, and there is greater resorption of 
the graft compared with autograft  [94] . 

 Intervertebral graft complications are rare in single-
level fusions. The incidence of graft complications 
appears to be associated with the length of the graft and 
the number of levels involved in the surgery. Long strut 
grafts are vulnerable to graft migration, displacement, 
angulation, fracture, nonunion, and instrumentation fail-
ure  [95,   96] . Patients with signifi cant fracture or displace-
ment of the graft require a revision of the strut graft and 
instrumentation or additional fusion and fi xation  [95] . 

 Autograft is superior to allograft in promoting mul-
tisegmental cervical fusion  [13,   20] . Equivalent results 
were found when using allograft or autograft for single-
level fusions, but the incidence of nonunion was 62% 
among patients receiving allograft for two-level ante-
rior cervical fusion, compared with only 17% of those 
using autologous bone  [26] . In another series of 
patients managed with multilevel cervical arthrodesis, 
85% of those implanted with autograft successfully 
healed, whereas only 50% in the allograft group fused 
 [97] . A nonunion frequently leads to unsatisfactory 
resolution of clinical symptoms  [98,   99] , and usually 
results in greater medical costs and morbidity, as well 
as the need for additional surgeries  [100] . The most 
common clinical approach to favor unions has been 
the use of rigid internal fi xation. In the past 15 years, 
we observed that anterior cervical plates can prevent 
pseudoarthrosis, graft collapse, graft migration, as 
well as reduce the time of use of a postoperative collar, 
improve anatomical and functional results, and facili-
tate a speedy return to work  [15,   88,   101–  107] . 

 The incidence of graft displacement after cervical 
spine surgery is not well defi ned. Graft dislodgment is 
reported in 5–50% of multilevel corpectomy patients 
when stand-alone grafts have been placed without 
plating  [108,   109] . 

 In patients with nonunion, before the revision sur-
gery, it is advisable to immobilize the cervical spine 
with orthoses, and biophysical stimulation, as in non-
union of fractures of the limb  [110–  113] . 

 The clinical symptoms depend on the cause of the 
strut graft failure. Many patients with nonunion remain 
asymptomatic. Pain is the most common presenting 
symptom in patients with symptomatic nonunion. 
Continued or worsening axial pain 6 months after the 
initial procedure and relevant radiographic appearances 
are consistent with nonunion  [114]  (Fig. 17.3a–d). 

 Nonunion in the presence of an anterior cervical 
fi xation device carries the additional risk of metalwork 
fracture or migration with associated esophageal pen-
etration, mediastinitis, and death  [115,   116] . Posterior 
migration of the graft can lead to compression of the 
spinal cord, and result in paralysis or neural injury. 
Anterior dislocation of the dislodged graft may cause 
compression or perforation of the esophagus, and tra-
cheal impingement with airway obstruction. 

 The diagnosis and management of patients with a 
nonunion should be pursued aggressively. Patients 
with early- or late-onset graft fracture usually present 
with neck pain. Patients with anterior graft dislodg-
ment may complain of diffi culty while swallowing or 
breathing. With posterior graft displacement, the 
patient may present with new-onset neurological defi -
cits  [95] .  

   17.12   Cervical Nonunion 

 Fusion is defi ned, as absence of abnormal motion and 
lucency, and presence of bony trabeculation at the 
operative site  [117] . As stated above, nonunion is a 
potential complication after attempted arthrodesis of 
the cervical spine, and can be distinguished in non-
union without motion (fi brous) and nonunion with 
motion. 

 Nonunion can be the consequence of several fac-
tors, including the type of bone graft, the number of 
vertebral levels involved (see below), the type of 
instrumentation, errors of technique (inadequate sur-
face area of decorticated host bone), the patient’s post-
operative course, compliance with activity restriction 
and orthosis, general conditions of the patient (see 
Chap. 1), assumption of drugs. 
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 The diagnosis of nonunion has been traditionally 
based on the clinical triad of pain, loss of correction or 
fi xation, and radiographic evidence of instability (spine’s 
loss of ability to maintain normal vertebral relationships 
under physiological load, in such a way that the spine no 
longer prevents damage to the cord or nerve roots or 
prevents incapacitating deformity or pain)  [117] . 

 A diagnosis of delayed union is made after anterior 
cervical discectomy and arthrodesis, if fusion has not 

occurred after 6 months. Nonunion is diagnosed if 
fusion has not occurred after 12 months. 

 Not all the patients diagnosed with nonunion or 
union complain of pain. Asymptomatic patient with 
radiological signs of nonunion should be followed 
with serial imaging. 

 Revision surgery should be considered when alter-
native modalities of management failed to improve 
patient’s symptoms.  

dc

ba  Fig. 17.3    ( a ) A 52-year-old 
woman with 5-year neck pain 
was referred to our clinic. 
Three years before the patient 
had undergone an anterior 
C5–C6 fusion with allograft 
at another hospital. 
( a ) Radiographs showed a 
C5–C6 nonunion with 
segmental kyphosis. 
( b ) Abnormal focal tracer 
uptake was detected at the 
bone scan. ( c ) MRI showed 
the C5–C6 nonunion and the 
osteolysis with graft 
resorption. ( d ) The patient 
underwent a multiple subtotal 
somatectomy with autologous 
iliac bone graft, plates, and 
screws, obtaining a restora-
tion of the cervical lordosis       
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   17.13   Failure of Long Strut Graft for 
Multilevel Cervical Corpectomy 

 Patients with cervical stenosis from multilevel disk 
herniations and spondylosis causing neural compres-
sion require surgery, with the universally recognized 
aim to adequately decompress the myeloradicular 
structures. Controversy lies in the method to be used 
for decompression. We described the multiple subtotal 
somatectomy for the management of patient with canal 
stenosis caused by posterior protrusions of the anterior 
wall of the spinal canal involving three or more cervi-
cal segments  [7] . Recently, in these patients, to avoid 
the complications related to the graft, and the morbid-
ity related to this quite aggressive surgery, we prefer to 
perform a posterior approach performing wide lamine-
ctomies of the involved segments, associated to stabi-
lization in lordosis of the cervical spine to allow the 
back shift of the spinal cord. 

 Worldwide, multilevel cervical corpectomy using 
long strut graft is still a commonly performed proce-
dure for patients with multilevel involvement of the 
cervical spine by degenerative disease, tumors, trauma, 
or infection  [95] . 

 The number of levels to be decompressed deter-
mines the length of the strut graft. Generally, the iliac 
crest is preferred for one-and two-level corpectomies, 
whereas fi bula graft is used for longer fusions. 

 One of the most troublesome pitfalls of this proce-
dure is the migration or displacement of the graft, with a 
reported incidence, ranging from 2 to 60% of the patients 
 [95] ; 30–50% of the complications in these multilevel 
procedures arise from graft- and instrumentation-related 
causes with a signifi cant rate of revision surgery  [95] . 

 When migration of the graft occurs, it may have 
devastating consequences for the patient, such as direct 
injury to trachea, esophagus, and myeloradicular struc-
tures of the anterior neck, progressive vertebral col-
lapse and kyphosis with further neurological damage, 
damage to the normal intervertebral disk spaces above 
and below the reconstruction with cavitation of the 
construct. Riew et al.  [118]  described profound airway 
compromise and death from catastrophic multilevel 
corpectomy reconstruction failure. 

 Long strut graft morbidity include migration, dis-
placement, angulation, fracture, and nonunion. 

 Two forms of graft displacement must be high-
lighted, namely complete displacement and incom-
plete displacement of the graft. The former, which 

generally is an elementary radiographic diagnosis, 
occurs during the immediate postoperative period, and 
require prompt revision surgery. On the other hand, 
incomplete displacement is the most frequent graft 
problem encountered in patients undergoing long strut 
graft for multilevel cervical corpectomy, and can be 
described in terms of millimeters of “migration” (asso-
ciated with subsidence or angulation of the graft), 
potential painful pseudoarthrosis, and pose problems 
in terms of therapeutic strategies. In fact, patients with-
out complete displacement or fracture can be initially 
managed with more rigid postoperative immobiliza-
tion by the placement of a halo fi xator until there is 
evidence of osseous healing. In case of failure to non-
operative management, surgery is required. 

 Graft fracture is another potential pitfall of long strut 
graft, and it has been reported more likely when the graft 
is harvested with an osteotome instead of a saw  [119] . 

 In our setting, we have never encountered this com-
plication, and we prefer to use cutting osteotomes for 
the iliac crest, or the Gigli saw for the fi bula, rather 
than oscillating saws, which can produce necrosis of 
the cells on the cutting plane. 

 Patients with signifi cant fracture require revision of 
the strut graft and instrumentation with eventual addi-
tional posterior fusion and fi xation. 

 As stated above, complete displacement may be 
easily diagnosed by standard radiographs. CT scans 
with sagittal and coronal reconstructions are helpful in 
detecting signs of nonunion at the graft–host surface 
and fracture of the long strut graft. Signs of failure 
include migration of graft in relation to the position of 
plate and screws, and the inferior screws migrating 
caudally in the vertebral body  [120] . 

 Nonunion at the graft–host surface may be asymp-
tomatic, but if a solid biological fusion does not 
occur, instrumentation may fail. Long strut grafts 
may also fracture despite healing at the graft–host 
junctions. Other complications of multilevel corpec-
tomy reconstructions include plate fracture, screw 
fracture or dislodgment, and uncoupling of the screw–
plate interface. 

 The incidence of graft morbidity in patients under-
going long strut graft has been associated with the 
length of the graft and the number of levels involved in 
the surgery. The lowest incidence of graft migration 
has been observed in patients undergoing single-level 
corpectomies, with the incidence increasing with each 
additional level. 
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 Wang et al. proposed that this occurred despite the 
use of a more rigid and stable postoperative immobili-
zation in halo vests for the four-level procedures, when 
compared with the two-poster braces for one-, two-, 
and three-level surgeries  [95,   96] . 

 Together with graft length, another risk factor for 
long strut graft morbidity seems to be the actual level 
fused. Wang et al.  [96]  performed a retrospective 
review of 249 consecutive patients who had undergone 
anterior cervical corpectomy and fusion with autoge-
nous strut grafting for cervical stenosis with multilevel 
disk herniations and spondylosis causing neural com-
pression. Of the 16 patients with graft migration, 14 
involved C6 as the caudal corpectomy, with the fusion 
extending to the C7 vertebral body. Two-level corpec-
tomies extending to C7 have a higher rate of migration 
than three-, four-, and fi ve-level corpectomies that did 
not extend to C7. No long fusion (two levels or more) 
had a problem with graft migration when it extended 
only down to C6. The authors suggested that the asso-
ciation of a fusion extending down to C7 with graft 
displacement is most likely related to the biomechani-
cal features of the cervicothoracic junction, with 
increased stress at the graft endplate interface, and 
higher probability of graft morbidity. 

 Technical errors can also be the cause of strut graft 
failure following anterior cervical fusion, such as 
improper preparation of fusion bed or faulty choice of 
surgical procedure. 

 A technical tip to increase the chances of fusion is 
to preserve as much as possible the anterior cortex of 
the lower vertebral body to resist fracture and allow for 
a strong inferior anchor. 

 Moreover, the aggressive removal of the endplate 
must be avoided to prevent graft migration into the 
vertebral body. The graft must be positioned before the 
intervertebral distractor is released. 

 Other factors can be considered to decrease the rate 
of graft morbidity for those fusions that end at C7, 
such as more rigid postoperative immobilization (halo 
fi xator or cervicothoracic orthosis) or the addition of 
posterior cervical fusion. 

 Patients with minimally displaced fracture and sat-
isfactory graft position without kyphosis are likely to 
heal with the application of a halo fi xator, with associ-
ated close observation. 

 In the study from Wang et al.  [96] , of the 16 graft 
migrations, 11 were not associated with complete dis-
lodgement or fracture, and were successfully managed 

with careful observation and continued immobilization. 
One of the 16 patients was managed with halo fi xator for 
more rigid immobilization. 

 Signifi cant displacement, kyphosis, or loss of contact 
of the graft and vertebral body requires revision surgery. 

 Revision surgery, when needed, aims to restore the 
physiological lordosis of the cervical spine and obtain 
stable internal fi xation to promote biological bony 
fusion. The appropriate approach, procedure, and tim-
ing remain crucial aspect of revision surgery  [120] . 
Unsolved questions such as whether or not the plate 
and strut graft should be replaced, whether or not the 
posterior instrumentation be placed (if the latter is the 
case, which should be performed fi rst), and the type of 
postoperative orthoses to be used remain. Revision 
surgery of long anterior cervical strut graft requires 
extensive expertise in circumferential approaches. 

 Wang et al.  [96]  proposed that patients presenting 
with increased pain, but no breathing problems or 
signs of neurological impairment can be managed suc-
cessfully with revision of the lower vertebral endplate 
or extension of the corpectomy beyond the fractured 
segment to the next lowest level with additional graft-
ing. Subsequent posterior cervical stabilization with 
interspinous process wiring or lateral mass plating and 
posterior cervical fusion also should be performed. 

 A simple posterior stabilization is usually more 
effective in patients in whom early radiographic evi-
dence of failure of anterior long construct is noticed. 
Posterior approach is only possible in patients without 
signifi cant loss of sagittal alignment and absence of 
displacement of the anterior construct into the retro-
pharyngeal space  [120] . 

 Anterior revision surgery followed by a posterior 
stabilization can be a possible option for patients with 
failure of long anterior construct, replacing the ante-
rior strut graft with or without application of an ante-
rior cervical plate. Additional posterior fi xation could 
be an option that prevents subsequent failure  [120] . 

 In patients with kyphotic deformity, preoperative 
traction can be attempted to reduce the kyphosis to 
determine the best surgical approach. 

 In patients with fi xed kyphotic deformity because of 
healing of the long strut graft in a kyphotic position or 
engagement of the screws into solid bone, Sasso  [120]  
proposed a back–front–back technique (posterior cervical 
release followed by anterior revision surgery of the long 
strut graft and successive posterior fi xation). The lamine-
ctomy allows excellent visualization of the spinal cord 
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during the reduction maneuver. When reduction of a 
kyphotic deformity is attempted without direct visualiza-
tion of the neural elements, spinal cord monitoring is 
required. 

 The anterior approach allows greater reduction of 
the kyphotic deformity during the posterior manipula-
tion. An anterior strut graft must be implanted after 
posterior instrumentation to allow adequate anterior 
load sharing, increasing the fusion rate. 

 Revision surgery of long strut graft is associated 
with high rate of intra- and postoperative complications. 
The rate of infection is higher, as the approach is through 
a previously operated surgical fi eld. Neurological inju-
ries can occur as a consequence of cord draping over the 
apex of a failed collapsed kyphotic anterior construct 
 [120] . As the spinal cord in these patients is already 
damaged from long-standing myelopathy, new intraop-
erative damages may have catastrophic sequalae. 

   17.13.1   Prevention of Failure 

 Prevention is the better management of strut graft fail-
ure. In long strut grafts, the process of fusion may 
require 1–2 years to heal  [95] , and occurs by “creeping 
substitution,” beginning at the endplates and extending 
toward the midportion of the graft. Bone resorption 
precedes new bone formation, and, therefore, the strut 
grafts are relatively weak and susceptible to delayed 
fracture with normal loading of the cervical spine when 
external bracing is discontinued. At the index proce-
dure, the use of plates and screws providing an “inter-
nal orthosis” can signifi cantly reduce the incidence of 
long graft morbidity in cervical corpectomy  [95] . 

 However, unsolved questions remain, as no superior-
ity of any type of instrumentation has been demon-
strated in comparison with the others (constrained 
plate–screw systems vs. semiconstrained dynamic plate, 
and in the fi eld of semiconstrained plates the choice of 
rotational, translational, or a combination of both). 

 The type of anterior plate may affect the success of 
the anterior-only construct. Anterior plate should share 
the load with the graft to facilitate fusion and to protect 
the graft from stresses, which may cause collapse. 
Rigid plate designs, in which the screws are locked to 
the plate, resist any settling of the construct and may 
hold the construct in some distraction delaying or pre-
venting fusion. 

 Experience with management of long-bone frac-
tures suggests that cyclical micromotion delivered to a 
fracture site enhances union rates after initial stability, 
although excessive motion may promote nonunion. 
Dynamic plating systems, in which the screws may 
slide when the graft is settling, have the theoretical 
advantage to share the load with the graft, protecting it 
from high loads, which can cause collapse. On the one 
hand, dynamic cervical plates address the perceived 
biomechanical defi ciencies of rigid cervical plates, and 
on the other hand settling associated with dynamic 
plates could lead to segmental kyphosis or foraminal 
narrowing  [121] . 

 To date, there are no prospective studies comparing 
the outcome of rigid vs. dynamic plating for multilevel 
corpectomy and reconstruction. 

 Pitzen et al.  [122]  conducted a prospective, con-
trolled, randomized, multicenter study to compare 
implant complications, fusion, loss of lordosis, and 
outcome after anterior cervical plating with dynamic 
or rigid plates in patients undergoing a routine anterior 
cervical discectomy with tricortical iliac crest autograft. 
They concluded that dynamic cervical plate designs 
provide less implant complications (no patient) when 
compared with rigid plate designs (four patients). 
Speed of fusion was faster in the presence of a dynamic 
plate. However, loss of segmental lordosis was signifi -
cantly higher if dynamic plates were used, which did 
not result in differences regarding clinical outcome 
between dynamic and constrained plates after 2 years. 

 Junctional plating is a technique in which a small 
anterior cervical plate is fi xed at one end of the con-
struct. It overlaps the end of the strut graft–vertebra 
junction and is able to block the end of the graft so that 
it does not dislodge anteriorly. It has the advantage to 
allow load sharing by the graft and permits the graft to 
settle gradually into the endplates . 

 Vanichkachorn et al.  [123]  reported on 11 patients 
with cervical myelopathy undergoing a multilevel 
(average 3.36 levels) corpectomy followed by the 
placement of a fi bular or iliac crest strut graft. An ante-
rior short-segment locking or buttress plate was then 
placed in the vertebral body, either inferior or superior 
to the seated graft. Posterior segmental fi xation was 
performed in all patients during the same procedure. 
No patient in this series experienced graft- or construct-
related complications. The authors concluded that the 
use of a junctional plate anteriorly along with posterior 
segmental fi xation and fusion may prevent or decrease 
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the incidence of graft and internal fi xation dislodge-
ment after a long-segment cervical reconstruction 
procedure. 

 Sasso  [120]  recommended to associate posterior 
instrumentation to multilevel corpectomy reconstruc-
tions until these issues are resolved. 

 Biomechanical data support the addition of poste-
rior fusion for added stabilization of plated multilevel 
anterior cervical fusions. 

 DiAngelo et al.  [108]  and Foley et al.  [124]  showed 
that anterior multilevel cervical plating effectively 
increases stiffness and decreases local cervical motion 
after corpectomy. However, anterior cervical plating 
also reverses graft loads and excessively loads the graft 
in extension, which may promote pistoning and failure 
of multilevel constructs. 

 Therefore, anterior cervical plating may promote 
“pistoning” of the graft through the caudal vertebral 
endplate and the plate subsequently kicking out of 
the lower vertebral body. The addition of posterior 
instrumentation moves the instantaneous axis of rota-
tion posteriorly, thus approximating its normal loca-
tion in the posterior aspect of the vertebral body, 
protecting the graft from excessive loads during 
extension. 

 Meticulous preparation of the bone graft–host bone 
interface and secure placement of the graft with plat-
ing is essential for success of long-segment anterior 
cervical fusions. Also, attention to proper graft place-
ment is crucial. If the plate is not properly contoured, 
it can act as a distraction device, and can prevent inti-
mate bone contact between the graft and vertebra, 
inhibiting healing.   

   17.14   The Future 

 At present, there is little evidence to support the use of 
alternatives to autologous bone for cervical interbody 
fusion. Early enthusiasm for some implants has been 
overshadowed by unacceptably high complication 
rates. A combination of techniques and certain porous 
formulations may provide surgeons who fuse the cer-
vical spine with the best option. However, the cost of 
such technology may be prohibitive, and the health 
economic implications cannot be ignored. It remains 
to be seen whether this approach is in the best long-
term interests of patients  [36,   125–  127] . 

Core Messages

The presence of any detrimental condition  ›
may diminish the osteogenic potential of the 
fusion site. Systemic risk factors include use 
of tobacco or other drugs, advanced age of the 
patient, and metabolic comorbidities (e.g., 
diabetes or osteoporosis). Other factors that 
contribute to failure of arthrodesis are struc-
tural instability, improper preparation of the 
host bone, and poor vascularity.
Autogenous grafts remain the gold standard  ›
for bone grafts, because of their biological 
superiority. However, these grafts carry the 
risk of donor site morbidity, including infec-
tions, wound drainage, hematomas, fracture, 
prolonged pain, sensory loss, and keloids. 
Moreover, the patient undergoes a second skin 
incision, and there are the costs of long anes-
thetic time and hospital stay.
Allograft bone avoids donor site morbidity,  ›
but carries the risk of disease transmission, the 
costs of a bone bank, host immune response, 
and inconsistent graft incorporation.
Bone graft substitutes, alternatives to allografts  ›
and autografts, have osteoconductive proper-
ties. Their use in most cases is not supported 
by high evidence level studies.
General complications of all bone graft mate- ›
rials include osseous nonunion, delayed union, 
graft fracture, graft extrusion, and infection.
Length of the graft and number of levels  ›
involved in the surgery increase the incidence 
of complications.
The donor site saws generate heat that may pro- ›
duce necrosis and tissue denaturing: use chis-
els! Use drill holes along the resection margin 
on both cortices so that the chisel can more eas-
ily and less traumatically transect the bone.
In iliac crest, avoid harvesting the graft too  ›
anteriorly. The muscles that insert into the 
bone may disrupt the bone at the anterior supe-
rior iliac spine.
When bicortical cylindrical graft is required  ›
(Cloward instrumentation), harvest the graft 
from the medial portion of the iliac wing, 
which at this point has a slight posterior curva-
ture. This is the site where the bone is at its 
thickest. Apply the drill at right angles to the 
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   18.1   Incomplete or Inadequate 
Surgical Technique 

 Insidious pitfalls of cervical spine surgery include the 
incomplete or inadequate surgical technique. Inadequate 
decompression is one of the most common reasons for 
failed spinal surgery  [11] . Both traditional and the more 
recent minimally invasive techniques may be not suffi -
cient to obtain adequate decompression of the myelora-
dicular structures  [9] . In particular, increased rates of 
incomplete decompression have been demonstrated 
with minimally invasive procedures  [12,  14] . 

 Understanding the common sites where neural 
impingement occurs in the cervical spine, correlating 
patient’s symptoms to these changes recognized on 
imaging studies help provide a preoperative template for 
thorough decompression  [11] . A thorough preoperative 
assessment of the patient, evaluation of the sagittal align-
ment of the cervical spine, of any static and dynamic 
causes of compression, instability (if present), identifi ca-
tion of the location of the compression, and diagnosis of 
the compressive lesion help the surgeon to minimize 
technical errors  [11] . The most important concept regard-
ing inadequate decompression is to avoid it with careful 
preoperative planning of the index procedure  [11] . 
Before considering surgical intervention, the surgeon 
should have a complete understanding of the indications 
for surgery and should have conducted a thorough physi-
cal examination and evaluation of radiologic and electro-
physiological studies. 

 Patients who have had surgery and present with per-
sistent neurologic symptoms, or who do not recover as 
expected, pose a unique challenge  [11] . Some exam-
ples can be reported to explain the relevance of the 
problem. In the fi eld of traditional techniques, in 
patients with cervical degenerative disease, anterior 
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trans-discal decompression cannot be considered to 
have been performed if the posterior and postero-lat-
eral osteophytes have not been completely removed if 
a complete decompression of the myeloradicular struc-
tures is not obtained  [7,  16] . 

 Frequently, in patients with severe posterior osteo-
phytosis and associated ossifi cation of the posterior 
longitudinal ligament, it is diffi cult to remove the bar of 
osteophytes and/or the ossifi ed posterior longitudinal 
ligament itself, and therefore, as a true decompression 
is not performed, the cause of compression persists. 
When an arthrodesis follows the decompression, the 
suppression of the movement can determine the resorp-
tion of the posterior osteophyte, but this can occur only 
after a long time. Therefore, in the postoperative period, 
neurologic damages may persist when an incomplete 
decompression is performed. The correct behavior must 
be the direct intra-operative removal of the cause of 
compression with immediate clinical benefi t. 

 The incomplete removal of the posterior and postero-
lateral osteophytes can become a severe pitfall with 
impairment of the neurological status of the patient 
when an arthrodesis is not performed, and eventually a 
cervical disc arthoplasty is implanted  [10] . 

 Failure to provide full stabilization of the involved 
segments at the end of the surgical procedure is one of 
the major factors in determining failure of technically 
well-performed and complete decompression. The 
need for internal stabilization should always be antici-
pated and planned preoperatively  [9] . 

 Another important pitfall may be to perform an 
arthrodesis, which is not able to restore the physiologi-
cal lordosis of the operated segment, frequently from 
the use of underdimensioned cage or graft, or from the 
use of hardware to stabilize the cervical spines, which 
are not modeled in lordosis. The consequences of such 
error (stabilization in kyphosis of the operated segment) 
will result in a major alteration of biomechanical forces 
acting on the neck, with functional overloads to the 
adjacent intervertebral discs, with consequent interver-
tebral disc degeneration. Cervical kyphosis results in a 
pathological shift in the normal sagittal vertical axis of 
the head. The clinical consequence is often severe axial 
neck pain and progressive neurological compromise. 

 Furthermore, when performing a discal decompres-
sion, it is important to evaluate the status of the interver-
tebral discs adjacent to the fusion to avoid that functional 
overloads resulting from arthrodesis may accelerate the 
progression of intervertebral disc degeneration. In 

selected patients, it may be indicated to perform a pre-
ventive arthrodesis of the adjacent spinal level. 

 In posterior procedures, examples of failure may be 
decompression of the canal by laminectomy without a 
wide decompression of the laminae and yellow liga-
ments (in particular in patients with constitutional 
stenosis), or inadequate decompression of the root 
canal (foraminotomy) in patients with myeloradicul-
opathy  [9] . These are some examples of pitfalls from 
incomplete surgery. On the other hand, pitfalls may 
arise also from too extensive decompression, espe-
cially when multi-level surgery is performed. The 
excessive removal of the apophyseal joints (often not 
necessary), and of two important posterior stabilizing 
structures (ligamentum nuchae and spinous apophy-
ses) may result in the long-term development of severe 
neck deformity (such as Swan neck deformity) and 
severe instability, which can result in increased spinal 
mobility leading to further disc deterioration and/or 
facet spondylosis, and further cord compromise  [28] . 

 For this reason, in the past, for many years the sys-
tematic laminectomy has been abandoned for the man-
agement of patients with cervical spondylotic 
myelopathy. Today, these problems have been solved 
in patients undergoing wide multi-level laminectomies 
by stabilization and fusion in lordosis of the operated 
cervical spine, which allow the back-shift of the cord. 

 The surgeon must stabilize above all patients with 
instability (trauma, rheumatoid arthritis, degenerative 
spondylolisthesis), young patients, particularly those 
with hypermobile vertebrae, when a wide decompres-
sion is performed, when the lateral masses are weakened 
by the dissection or disease, because they produce defor-
mity after laminectomy (swan neck with progressive 
kyphosis). These circumstances may lead to cord injury, 
and the consequences may be even more serious than the 
symptoms that led to the original procedure. The indica-
tion for internal stabilization very seldom occurs intra-
operatively, and usually this occurs with destructive 
processes, such as tumors. If in doubt, stabilize!  [9] . 

 One of the most common pitfall is constituted by the 
use of instrumentation to stabilize the cervical spine 
without the addition of bone graft to realize a biological 
fusion. The rates of failure increase when long plates 
are used without bone graft, especially in older patients 
with osteoporotic bone, in whom the poor quality of the 
bone will not allow fusion. The use of bone auto- or 
allograft will allow one to obtain a defi nitive biological 
fusion in 5–6 weeks, also allowing one to reduce the 
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time of bracing. Recently, we used autologous bone 
marrow cells concentrate enriched with platelet-rich 
fi brin on corticocancellous bone allograft to enhance 
postero-lateral multilevel cervical fusion  [22] . 

 Disadvantages in the fi eld of minimally invasive 
spine surgery can include the inability to obtain a full 
exposure to pathological processes, impossibility to 
adequately decompress even single level, when per-
formed at multiple levels, without clinical benefi ts for 
the persistence of the pathology. 

 These are typical examples of correct indication to 
surgery with poor outcome because of incomplete and 
inadequate surgical correction of the disease process. 
Often, the clinical symptoms do not improve after such 
incomplete procedures  [3–  6] . 

 A successful operation may be expected if a correct 
surgical indication has been made. A wrong surgical 
indication, in fact, is probably the most important fac-
tor responsible for poor surgical outcomes. This is par-
ticularly true in degenerative spinal pathologies, since 
the condition may be asymptomatic, and thus not 
requiring any management, or causes a wide spectrum 
of symptoms. As a result, in any patient in whom sur-
gery may be indicated, a careful clinical and radiologic 
evaluation should be performed to confi rm patient’s 
symptoms (see Chap. 4). 

 Inadequate surgical technique may be the cause of 
pitfall in every patient in whom technically correct sur-
gery has been performed, but an incorrect surgical 
indication was posed. Judicious choice of anterior or 
posterior approach should be made after individualiz-
ing each case. An example can be represented by a 
patient with circumferential stenosis with anterior 
osteophytes and hypertrophic yellow ligaments and 
laminae, with clinical features of pathology of the 
spino thalamic tract, in whom an anterior segmental 
decompression may not allow benefi ts to the patients 
for the persistence of the posterior compression. 

 Pitfalls related to incomplete or inadequate surgical 
technique from traumatic and tumoral pathology are 
described in Chaps. 11 and 12, respectively.  

   18.2   Errors of Level 

 One the most common pitfalls in cervical spine sur-
gery is related to errors in identifi cation of the correct 
level where surgery must be performed. These pitfalls 

may arise from technically perfect executed surgery, 
failed because surgery did not address specifi cally the 
cause of the disease. These pitfalls may arise from the 
inadequate radiographic visualization of the interver-
tebral level where surgery should be performed. 
Diffi culties in recognizing the correct level may also 
arise from the presence of congenital malformations, 
which the surgeon must study preoperatively correlat-
ing the patient’s symptoms with imaging and electro-
physiological studies (i.e., Klippel–Feil syndrome, 
basilar invagination, congenital synostosis, etc.). The 
metal marker should be checked after the surgical 
approach when the dissection is on the vertebral plan, 
and it should be repeated in dubious cases 
(Fig.  18.1 ).  

 This topic is complex and carries shocking conse-
quences for the surgeon, for the patient, and for the 
public, with terrible medico-legal consequences. The 
errors of level have been extensively studied by many 
of the most important medical societies. Therefore, we 
dedicated a focus on this topic by a revision of the lit-
erature, which is reported below. 

  Fig. 18.1    The metal marker should be checked after the surgical 
approach when the dissection is on the vertebral plan       
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   18.2.1   To Prevent the More Common 
Errors of Level: Revision 
of the Literature 
and General Considerations 

 In cervical spine surgery identifying the specifi c patient, 
and proper surgical sites are crucial patient safety con-
cerns  [18] . The term wrong-site surgery typically encom-
passes surgery on the wrong person, the wrong organ or 
limb, or the wrong vertebral level  [26] . Wrong-site sur-
gery is an overwhelming problem affecting the patient 
and surgeon, which may result from inadequate preop-
erative planning, inadequate care of the surgeon, absence 
of institutional controls, or errors in communication 
between patient and surgeon and between members of 
the surgical team  [1] . Wrong-site surgery is an unaccept-
able rare pitfall of cervical spine surgery, but shocking to 
the public and receiving a great deal of media attention. 

 Consequences can be catastrophic to patients, 
healthcare professionals, and institutions. Therefore, 
an approach that balances simplicity, safety, and effi -
ciency is mandatory. Safety is of crucial importance 
for quality spine care. Endeavors of physician and 
researchers aim to advance the science of patient 
safety, understand its epidemiology, implement scien-
tifi cally sound yet feasible interventions, and develop 
measures to evaluate progress  [26] . 

 Wrong-site surgery is not just an orthopedic surgery 
problem that occurs because the surgeon operates on the 
wrong limb. This is a system problem that affects other 
surgical specialties as well. While the number of reported 
orthopedic surgery cases is not high relative to the total 
number of orthopedic professional liability insurance 
claims, a retrospective study of a sample of insurers 
across the country provides evidence that 84% of the 
cases involving wrong-site orthopedic surgery claims 
resulted in indemnity payments over a 10-year period, 
compared with all other types of orthopedic surgery 
claims where indemnity payments were made in 30% of 
orthopedic surgery claims during this same time period. 

 Although the problem appears to be rare, the inci-
dence of these errors is diffi cult to measure. About 1 in 
4 orthopedic surgeons is involved in a wrong site sur-
gery in their practice lifetimes, as estimated by the 
Wrong Site Surgery Task Force  [1] . In 2008, wrong 
site surgery was reported to be the fi rst most common 
sentinel event (13%) by the Joint Commission on 
Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations (JCAHO) 

 [20] . The prevalence of wrong level surgery on the 
spine is almost nine times more than the prevalence of 
wrong site operation in hand surgery  [17] , probably 
because of the unique features of spine. 

 In a survey of site-verifi cation protocols, among 
2,826,367 operations at insured institutions during the 
study period (1985–2004), 15 spine wrong-site opera-
tions were identifi ed  [15] . The authors concluded that 
current site-verifi cation protocols could have prevented 
only two-thirds of the examined cases. Mody et al.  [19]  
conducted a questionnaire study to evaluate the preva-
lence of wrong level surgery among spine surgeons and 
the preventive measures they undertook to avoid its 
occurrence. An anonymous, 30-question survey with a 
self-addressed stamped envelope was sent to all mem-
bers ( n  = 3,505) of the American Academy of Neurologic 
Surgeons. Four hundred and fi fteen (12%) surgeons 
responded, with 64 (15%) of them reporting that, at 
least once, they had prepared the incorrect spine level, 
but noticed the mistake before making the incision. 207 
(50%) stated that they had performed 1 or more wrong 
level surgeries lifetime. From an estimated 1,300,000 
spine procedures, 418 wrong level spine operations had 
been performed (prevalence 1 in 3,110 procedures). 
The majority of the incorrect level procedures were 
performed on the lumbar region (71%), followed by the 
cervical (21%), and the thoracic (8%) regions. One 
wrong level surgery led to permanent disability, and 73 
cases resulted in legal action or monetary settlement to 
the patient (17%). 

 In another study  [2] , the authors asked neurosur-
geons to complete an anonymous survey to report the 
number of cervical discectomies performed during the 
previous year, as well as whether wrong site surgery 
had occurred. There was a 75% response rate and a 
68% survey completion rate. Participating neurosur-
geons performed 2,649 cervical discectomies. Based 
on this self-reporting, the incidence of wrong-level 
cervical discectomies was estimated to be 7.6 occur-
rences per 10,000 operations. Neurosurgeons recog-
nized fatigue, unusual time pressure, unusual patient 
anatomy, and a failure to verify the operative site by 
radiography and emergent operations as factors con-
tributing to wrong site surgery. 

 The JCAHO performed a root cause analysis of 126 
patients, and identifi ed potential risk factors, that 
included emergency operations, unusual patient char-
acteristics (including morbid obesity, physical defor-
mity, or congenital variations), unusual time pressures 
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to start or complete the procedure, and involvement of 
multiple surgeons or multiple procedures in a single 
surgical visit  [15] . Wrong-site surgery can be the result 
of failure in communication between the surgeon and 
the patient (with the patient not involved in identifying 
the site), and/or incomplete or inaccurate communica-
tion between surgical team members. 

 In 1999, the Institute of Medicine (an arm of the 
National Academy of Sciences, an agency of the 
United States Federal Government) published a land-
mark document on medical errors titled “To Err is 
Human. Building a Safer Health System”  [13] , focus-
ing the public and media attention on adverse events 
occurring during the patient management and their 
prevention  [27] . The report was based on two review 
papers of hospital data without specifi c data on spine 
and contained the assertion that at least 44,000 people, 
and perhaps as many as 98,000 Americans die in hos-
pitals every year as the result of preventable medical 
errors  [8,  21] . Wong et al.  [23]  evidenced the lack of 
effective analysis before the provocative numbers were 
accepted by the media and published, as data on medi-
cal errors were based on only two studies (one from 
New York  [8]  and the other from Colorado and Utah 
 [21] ), and only a small random sample of patient dis-
charge records was examined (respectively 1.7% of 
discharges in New York in 1984 and 2.7% of discharges 
in Colorado and Utah in 1992). These incidents were 
considered negligent, and therefore, likely prevent-
able, in 17.7% of the New York cases  [8]  and in 35.1% 
of the cases in Colorado and Utah  [21] . 

 More spine-specifi c information was provided by 
other quality improvement databases. Wrong site sur-
gery seemed to be the most directly preventable medi-
cal error in spine surgery  [23] . 

 The American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons 
(AAOS) specifi cally analyzed the issue of wrong site 
surgery of the spine. The AAOS closed claims con-
tained 11 cases of wrong level spinal surgery. In all 
instances, the claims were found to be indefensible, 
and the incidents related to a 1-level decompressive 
procedure. 10 of the 11 cases were errors in operating 
at the level above the true pathologic segment. 

 In an attempt to improve patient safety, the Canadian 
Orthopedic Association (COA), the American Orthopedic 
Association (AOA), and the AAOS have embraced a 
commitment to patient safety for a number of years. 

 The COA developed the “Sign Through Your 
Initials” program and the AAOS the “Sign Your Site.” 

The AAOS Sign Your Site Program has been recently 
modifi ed to include provisions for verifi cation of the 
appropriate side and level in spinal surgery  [1] . A 
checklist was provided as a systems memory aid and 
documentation instrument  [27] . 

 The Sign Your Site Program has always been a vol-
untary initiative among members of the AAOS. 

 The AAOS  [1]  proposed an effective method of 
eliminating wrong-site surgery. Briefl y, before the 
patient is moved to the operating room, the surgeon 
signs his/her initials on the operative site with a perma-
nent marking pen, then the surgeon operates through 
or adjacent to his/her initials. Intra-operative radio-
graphs marking the exact vertebral level (site) of sur-
gery can avoid spinal surgery to be performed at the 
wrong level. 

 The surgeon must sign his/her initials on the opera-
tive site with a permanent marking pen, in a way the 
mark will be visible after the patient has been prepped 
and draped immediately before surgery. 

 Confi rmation of the correct patient, surgery, and 
surgical site must be executed before the patient arrives 
in the operating room. Operating room nurses, techni-
cians, hospital room committees, anesthesiologists, 
residents should be involved in this process. Records 
of the patient should be available in the operating facil-
ity. Preoperatively, it is necessary to ensure that con-
sent forms have been accurately completed and signed, 
the diagnosis is correct, and any reasonably anticipated 
blood products, devices, and special instrumentation 
for surgery is available and correctly matched to the 
patient. When the patient arrives in the operating room, 
the surgical team should take a time out to communi-
cate about the correct patient name and medical record 
number (or social security number, date of birth, or 
other identifi er), patient allergies, correct procedure, 
site, equipment and devices, and administering of anti-
biotics. Before surgery, all the omitted information and 
discrepancies must be addressed  [26,  27] . 

 In patients in whom wrong-site surgery is discov-
ered, the surgeon should always act in accordance with 
the best interests and well-being of the patient, and 
record the events in appropriate medical records. In 
patients receiving general anesthesia, if the surgeon 
discover that surgery is being performed at the wrong 
site, he/she should take appropriate steps, if possible, 
to return the patient to the preoperative condition and 
carry out surgery at the correct site, unless medical 
reasons suggest to not proceed. He/she should also 
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advise the patient, and the family of the patient as soon 
as reasonably possible. If wrong site surgery is discov-
ered postoperatively, the surgeon should discuss the 
error with the patient and, if appropriate, with the fam-
ily of the patient and stabilize a plan to rectify the mis-
take  [1] . 

 The North American Spine Society (NASS) on the 
basis of the original Sign Your Site advisory promul-
gated the “Sign, Mark, and X-ray” (SMaX) campaign, 
a more comprehensive program for the identifi cation 
of the appropriate level and side for surgery of the 
spine  [24] . 

 In addition to marking the incision area, SMaX 
requires a radiograph of the spinal level for site verifi -
cation before starting surgery. Radiograph is a protec-
tive “independent check”  [18] . This program outlines a 
series of steps and double-checks to avoid wrong-site 
spine surgery. 

 The three essential components of the Sign, Mark, 
and X-ray program are:

    (1)    Reviewing the medical records, including imaging 
studies, to confi rm patient identifi cation, the site 
of surgery, and the procedure to be performed.  

    (2)    Specifying the side of surgery as part of the site-
marking process.  

    (3)    Radiograph the spine during surgery with the 
marker in place to confi rm the level to which the 
surgery must be performed confi rming the spinal 
level of pathology intra-operatively.     

 The confi rmation of the level at which the surgery must 
be performed with a metal marker and adequate verte-
bral count is mandatory. The fi rst or second cervical 
vertebra must always be shown on this intra-opera-
tively check fi lm  [9] . 

 The patient must be involved in confi rming the 
operative site through informed consent and during the 
actual marking. Operative informed consent form 
should state the site and side of surgery and should 
personally be obtained by the surgeon. Copies of the 
informed consent should be shared with the patient, 
surgeon, anesthesiologist, assistant or scrub nurse, and 
circulating nurse. 

 In 2003, the JCAHO developed the Universal 
Protocol for Preventing Wrong Site, Wrong Procedure, 
Wrong Person Surgery. The Universal Protocol empha-
sizes three minimum requirements: preoperative veri-
fi cation, site marking, and a “time out” in the operating 
room. The latter means that no procedure is started 

until all questions and concerns from all individuals 
involved are addressed. 

 A decrease of threats of lawsuits and actual suits 
fi led related to wrong site surgery has been recorded 
since the introduction of these methods. Before sur-
gery, the correct patient verbal name should be checked 
with patient and confi rmed with the ID bracelet. All 
medical records should be correlated (written notes, 
laboratory, reports, imaging studies, consent forms) 
 [25,  27] . 

 Surgeon or credentialed provider (e.g., fellow, resi-
dent, physician assistant), who is a member of the 
patient’s surgical team, should mark skin for fi rst site 
marking with indelible ink, on the neck or torso, in the 
general area of surgery, and on the proper side of sur-
gery (when a unilateral approach is planned). Final 
localization of surgical level intra-operatively via 
radiograph, bony landmark, metal marker should be 
performed  [25,  27] . 

 Obtaining intra-operative radiographs does not 
guarantee correct level surgery  [19] . Congenital varia-
tions, inadequate radiologic exposure, or incorrect 
counting of the spine level, inadequate radiologic visu-
alization because of large body size or surgical table 
limitation, failure to recognize the absence of an 
expected lesion in the operative level can lead to mis-
interpretation of the radiographic image  [19] . Several 
other methods have been proposed to identify the oper-
ation site, including intra-operative computed tomog-
raphy scan, spinal neuronavigation, transligamentous 
ultrasound, and longitudinal grid tubes surface mark-
ers fi lled with halibut liver oil  [19] . 

 Several site-verifi cation protocols are available and 
they vary across hospitals  [25] . Many of them require 
multiple redundant checks. To date, there are no pub-
lished evidences to offer guidance on the effectiveness 
of site-verifi cation protocols  [18] . In the design of 
patient safety-oriented protocols, there is a natural ten-
dency to maximize redundancy in checks. No protocol 
will prevent all cases of wrong level surgery. Therefore, 
it will ultimately remain the surgeon’s responsibility to 
ensure the correct site of operation in every case  [15] . 

 In conclusion, to err is indeed human. Intra-
operative radiographs, personal marking of the 
intended site, and communication between the surgeon 
and the patient before anesthesia must be implemented. 
Strict adherence to the above preventive guidelines is 
recommended to decrease the risk of wrong level 
surgery. 
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Core Messages

   Increased rates of incomplete decompression  ›
have been demonstrated with minimally inva-
sive procedures.  
  Understanding the common sites where neural  ›
impingement occurs in the cervical spine, cor-
relating patient’s symptoms to these changes 
recog nized on imaging studies help provide a 
preoperative template for thorough decom-
pression.  
  Failure to provide full stabilization of the  ›
involved segments at the end of the surgical 
procedure is one of the major factors in deter-
mining failure of technically well-performed 
and complete decompression. The need for 
internal stabilization should always be antici-
pated and planned preoperatively.  
  The consequences of stabilization in kyphosis  ›
of the operated segment will result in a major 
alteration of biomechanical forces acting on 
the neck, with functional overloads to the 
adjacent intervertebral discs, with consequent 
intervertebral disc degeneration.  
  When performing a discal decompression, it is  ›
important to evaluate the status of the interver-
tebral discs adjacent to the fusion to avoid that 
functional overloads resulting from arthrode-
sis may accelerate the progression of interver-
tebral disc degeneration. In selected patients, 
it may be indicated to perform a preventive 
arthrodesis of the adjacent spinal level.  
  Pitfalls may arise also from too extensive decom- ›
pression, especially when multi-level surgery is 
performed. The excessive removal of the poste-
rior stabilizing structures may result in the long-
term development of severe neck deformity (such 
as Swan neck deformity) and severe instability.  
  Diffi culties in recognizing the correct level  ›
may also arise from the presence of congenital 
malformations, which the surgeon must study 
preoperatively correlating the patient’s symp-
toms with imaging and electrophysiological 
studies (i.e., Klippel–Feil syndrome, basilar 
invagination, congenital synostosis, etc.).  
  Errors of level represent a complex topic and  ›
carry shocking consequences for the surgeon, 
the patient, and the public, with terrible med-
ico-legal consequences.  

  Potential risk factors, which included emer- ›
gency operations, unusual patient characteris-
tics (including morbid obesity, physical 
deformity, or congenital variations), unusual 
time pressures to start or complete the proce-
dure, and involvement of multiple surgeons or 
multiple procedures in a single surgical visit.  
  Wrong-site surgery can be the result of failure  ›
in communication between the surgeon and 
the patient (with the patient not involved in 
identifying the site), and/or incomplete or 
inaccurate communication between surgical 
team members.  
  The COA developed the “Sign Through Your  ›
Initials” program and the AAOS the “Sign Your 
Site.” The surgeon must sign his/her initials on 
the operative site with a permanent marking 
pen, in a way the mark will be visible after the 
patient has been prepped and draped immedi-
ately before surgery. Confi rmation of the cor-
rect patient, surgery, and surgical site must be 
executed before the patient arrives into the 
operating room. Operating room nurses, tech-
nicians, hospital room committees, anesthesi-
ologists, residents should be involved in this 
process. Records of the patient should be avail-
able in the operating facility. Preoperatively, it 
is necessary to ensure that consent forms have 
been accurately completed and signed, the 
diagnosis is correct, and any reasonably antici-
pated blood products, devices, and special 
instrumentation for surgery is available and 
correctly matched to the patient. When the 
patient arrives into the operating room, the sur-
gical team should take a time out to communi-
cate about the correct patient name and medical 
record number (or social security number, date 
of birth, or other identifi er), patient allergies, 
correct procedure, site, equipment and devices, 
and administering of antibiotics. Before sur-
gery, all the omitted information and discrep-
ancies must be addressed.  
  The North American Spine Society (NASS)  ›
promulgated the “Sign, Mark, and X-ray” 
(SMaX) campaign. In addition to marking the 
incision area, SMaX requires a radiograph of 
the spinal level for site verifi cation before 
starting surgery. Radiograph is a protective 
“independent check.”  
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    19.1   Introduction 

 Adequate immobilization of the cervical spine is an 
essential part of the postoperative care of the patient 
 [1] . Orthoses are external applied devices that offer a 
safe way to immobilize the cervical spine, to increase 
fusion success, to decrease the rate of graft migration 
and instrumentation failure, to relieve postoperative 
pain, to give the patient a sense of security and comfort 
after surgery, and to improve the postoperative scar  [2] . 
Historically, patients undergoing cervical spine sur-
gery were immobilized in plaster, which was regarded 
as the only external immobilization device able to pro-
vide true postoperative immobilization of the cervical 
spine. The introduction of the internal fi xation has pro-
vided a useful tool to increase fusion rates, maintain 
alignment, and decrease subsidence and dislodgement 
of the graft. Internal fi xation acts as an internal brace, 
limiting motion between the graft and vertebral bod-
ies, decreasing axial forces, reducing the tendency for 
graft failure. 

 Recent decades have been characterized by great 
advances in material engineering, which deeply changed 
the bracing industry. Today, a large variety of different 
orthoses for the cervical spine are available, and new 
thermoplastic, so-called breathable, lightweight, dura-
ble, magnetic resonance imaging compatible materials 
are used for the production of cervical spinal orthoses. 
They are commonly named based on the locality of 
design (Philadelphia, Miami, etc.) or based on the name 
of their inventor (Schanz, Thomas, Guilford, etc.). 

 This chapter does not aim to provide a detailed 
description of all the commercially available cervical 
orthoses, for which the reader should refer to other 
publications. We wish to highlight the need for a cor-
rect choice of the cervical orthosis in an attempt to 
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minimize errors from inadequate postoperative cervi-
cal immobilization. 

 The choice of specifi c orthoses is crucial to allow 
fusion and avoid undue stress on the operated region 
 [3,   4] . Excessive residual movement may facilitate 
mobilization of the graft, failure of the instrumenta-
tion, with possible myeloradicular damage. A poten-
tial pitfall may be the use of the appropriate orthotic, 
but not left in place for a suffi cient length of time to 
ensure fusion  [5] . Premature removal of the orthotic 
brace can have serious consequences, including non-
union, instability, and mobilization of the graft and 
instrumentation, and may lead to total disruption at the 
operative site  [6,   7] . 

 The ability to restrict the movement is widely vari-
able among different types of cervical spine orthoses, 
and the choice of the device is highly dependent on the 
required degree of restriction of cervical motion. The 
indications to their use depend primarily on three fac-
tors: type and stability of lesion (stable, potentially 
stable, or instable lesions), the level of the lesion, the 
function that the orthoses must exert (prevalent immo-
bilization or traction action). 

 For example, when using the cervical orthoses for 
potentially unstable types of fractures or dislocations, a 
high degree of restriction of cervical motion and a sta-
ble fi xation of the head on the neck are required. Also, 
when surgery involves multilevel corporectomies with 
massive grafts, high degree of restriction of motion with 
adequate postoperative immobilization is mandatory to 
avoid the risk of mobilization of the graft, particularly 
when torsional forces are applied. On the other hand, 
postoperative bracing for a one-level fusion with instru-
mentation is probably not necessary, and increasingly 
the surgeons are limiting the use of a postoperative 
brace or even eliminating its use  [2] . 

 Campbell et al.  [2]  performed a randomized clinical 
trial to evaluate whether the use of a cervical collar 
after single-level anterior cervical fusion with plating 
increases the fusion rate and improved clinical out-
comes. Two hundred and fi fty-seven patients were 
included in the analysis, of which 149 were braced and 
108 were not. The authors concluded that the use of a 
cervical brace does not improve the fusion rate or the 
clinical outcomes of patients undergoing single-level 
anterior cervical fusion with plating, suggesting that 
the use of a cervical plate, acting as an internal brace, 
replaces the function of the external brace in these 
patients. 

 The cervical orthoses can be generally classifi ed as 
cervical or cervicothoracic orthoses; noninvasive or 
invasive traction devices. They can be also classifi ed as 
soft braces, semi-rigid braces, and rigid braces. They 
can be also distinguished into devices with prevalent 
immobilization or traction action.

   1.    Soft Cervical Collars: They are fl exible collars, 
used mostly as a transition between the more rigid 
collars and no collar at all. Soft Cervical Collars are 
inexpensive and comfortable, but are not able to 
provide wide restriction of motion. The primary 
application of these orthoses is the management of 
whiplash injuries. Generally, they are not used in 
the postoperative management of patients undergo-
ing cervical spine surgery.  

   2.    Semi-rigid cervical braces: They are more rigid col-
lars and provide better motion control than the soft 
cervical collar. They generally consist of two semi-
rigid pieces, reinforced at the front and back with 
plastic struts. Some semi-rigid braces have a tho-
racic extension, and may be used when a higher 
restriction of motion is required to the lower cervi-
cal spine and the cervicothoracic junction.  

   3.    Rigid collars include Halo, SOMI, and Minerva 
Braces.     

 Halo is the most rigid cervical brace (see below). It 
allows the most rigid fi xation of the cervical spine 
and is used in patients with unstable cervical spine. It 
consists of a titanium ring (or halo) around the head 
of the patient, which is held in place by four screws 
(or pins) in the skull. The ring is attached by four 
bars to a vest worn on the trunk to anchor the device 
and hold the neck in place. This device is worn at all 
times until the spine heals. Patients actually fi nd 
chewing and talking less awkward with this device, 
because it does not restrict chin movement. SOMI 
(sterno-occipital-mandibular-immobilization) Brace 
is a rigid cervical spine orthosis, consisting of an 
anterior chest yoke attached anteriorly to the curved 
rigid shoulder supports. The original Minerva Brace 
was a heavy, cumbersome plaster jacket, which posed 
signifi cant obstacles in obtaining adequate radiographs 
and in providing hygiene to the patient. Successively, 
the thermoplastic Minerva body jacket was devel-
oped to address the problems of the plaster Minerva 
body jacket  [8] . It consists of a bivalved polyform 
shell encompassing the cervical spine and thorax and 
is molded to provide support for the occiput and 
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mandible. A circumferential chest strap, combined 
with nylon screws at the level of the neck and a rigid 
Polyform headband, holds the anterior and posterior 
sections together. 

 Despite the large number of new cervical spinal 
orthoses, few of them have been tested in well-
conducted scientific studies. Therefore, the clinical 
application of one of them is related more to the pref-
erence of the spinal surgeon, rather than to the well-
defi ned clinical recommendations. 

 In choosing the appropriate postoperative cervical 
orthoses, comfortable support and restriction of move-
ment are two confl icting requirements that must be 
obtained. Generally, the compliance of the patient with 
the brace is highly related to the level of comfort expe-
rienced while wearing the brace. 

 The orthosis that perfectly immobilizes the cervical 
spine does not exist. Several studies have shown that 
all of the currently available orthoses, including the 
most restrictive, allow some residual motion of all cer-
vical vertebral levels in all planes  [9–  12] . 

 In particular, a brace may be effective to limit the 
motion of a segment of the cervical spine, but ineffec-
tive to limit it in other regions of the cervical spine. 

 As each patient has a particular neck anatomy, thus 
altering the fi t and effi cacy of the orthosis  [13] , the 
choice of the brace should be always carefully matched 
to the neck anatomy of the patient. Theoretically, the 
contact area should be maximized to lower the contact 
pressures  [13] .  

   19.2   Complications of Cervical Spinal 
Orthoses 

 Complications related to inadequate immobilization 
depends on the specifi c type of utilized devices. 
Orthoses with an effect of traction (i.e., SOMI brace, 
Halo fi xator) will present a higher incidence of com-
plications when compared with those with an immobi-
lization action. 

 Patients immobilized in cervical orthoses require 
meticulous nursing care to prevent complications 
from the immobilization device. The most common 
complications related to cervical orthoses include 
pressure ulcers on the chin, mandible, ears, shoul-
ders, laryngeal prominence and occiput, progres-
sive neurological deterioration related to ineffective 

immobilization, marginal mandibular nerve palsy (a 
branch of the seventh cranial nerve) causing sensory 
disturbance and drooping of the lower lip, psycho-
logical dependence, muscle atrophy, soft tissue con-
tracture, and pain. 

 The most common complication of cervical immo-
bilization using collars is skin breakdown. Hospital-
acquired pressure ulcers have been identifi ed as a 
serious and preventable medical error that should never 
occur. Prolonged and excessive pressure of tissue 
against a bony prominence may determine tissue isch-
emia, fi nally resulting in pressure ulcers  [14] . Pressure 
exerted by a cervical collar is a possible cause of pres-
sure ulcers. Capillary closing pressure sustained above 
32 mmHg at these sites may be responsible for skin 
breakdown  [15] . 

 Despite only 1% of all pressure ulcers occurring in 
correspondence to the occipital area  [14] , in patients 
wearing a cervical collar the incidence of pressure 
ulcers ranges from 23.9 to 44%  [16–  18] . Obviously, 
the incidence of pressure ulcers is higher in patients 
wearing cervical collar for longer periods of time  [16] . 
Skin complications are often diffi cult to avoid in 
patients in intensive care units, particularly when they 
have concomitant head injuries and are unable to com-
municate cervical pain. 

 Severity of skin complications in patients wearing a 
cervical collar are variable. Davis et al.  [17]  classifi ed 
55% of the pressure ulcers that developed under a cer-
vical collar as full thickness wounds. Skin breakdown 
and macerated skin in patients wearing cervical collars 
occur especially at the level of the occipitut, chin, 
mandibula, ears, and shoulders  [15] , with the most 
serious wounds occurring in the occipital area  [18] , 
because of the little subcutaneous tissue overlying the 
bone at the level of the occiput. When skin breakdown 
is quite severe, plastic surgery for repair and recon-
struction of the damaged skin may be required  [19] , 
causing patient morbidity with consequent increased 
length and cost of hospitalization  [20,   21] . 

 Powers et al.  [22]  evaluated the incidence of tissue 
breakdown associated with cervical immobilization in 
484 patients. Skin breakdown was noted in 33 (6.8%) 
patients. 

 Rodgers et al.  [23]  reported on a patient who devel-
oped a pressure area associated with nerve palsy on the 
mandible after wearing a cervical collar for 5 days. 
Two days after the removal of the collar, the nerve 
damage was resolved. 
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 Skin complications related to the use of cervical 
collars can be minimized when standard protocols 
for cervical collar management are used and staff edu-
cation on techniques for changing cervical collars, 
measuring for proper fi t, skin assessment, skin care, 
and collar maintenance is performed  [22] . This is a 
particularly important aspect, as routine skin assess-
ment and care are not always performed by nurses 
because of the fear in removing the cervical collar due 
to the risk of spinal injury. If adherence to strict care 
with skin cleansing, inspecting, and changing of pads 
is not  performed meticulously, the associated prob-
lems and incidence of skin breakdown may become a 
challenge. 

 When these complications occur, a practical mea-
sure of management is to remove the orthosis and 
to apply another one with different skin regions of 
contact. 

 Risk factors for developing occipital pressure ulcers 
include shock, use of vasopressors, long-term cervical 
spine immobilization, long prehospital transport, mas-
sive fl uid overload, agitation, excessive moisture, and 
poorly fi tting collar  [24] . 

 There are no studies in literature comparing pres-
sure exerted by cervical collars and the risks of skin 
complications among different cervical braces. 

 Cervical immobilization may also impair the res-
piratory function. Kreisler et al.  [25]  described air-
way obstruction due to a semi-rigid cervical collar. 
The authors postulated that the tight-fi tting cervical 
collar interfered with normal lymphatic and venous 
drainage.  

   19.3   Halo Vest Immobilization 

 The halo immobilization, fi rst used by Perry and 
Nickel  [26]  for the immobilization of unstable cervi-
cal spines in 19 patients with poliomyelitis based on 
the work of Bloom during the Second World War 
 [27] , provides the most rigid fi xation of the cervical 
spine. It is therefore indicated in patients in whom 
the pathology determines a high level of instability. 
Although halo fi xator provides the most rigid immo-
bilization of any currently available orthoses, it does 
not absolutely immobilize the cervical spine. In the 
past, it has been used for many years as a fi rstline tool 
to stabilize the cervical spine, before the development 

of internal fi xation  [28] . Today, the halo immobiliza-
tion continues to reserve a well-defi ned place in the 
management of pathologies in whom a high degree of 
instability is determined, including acute trauma, pre-
operative gradual correction of spinal deformity, and 
postoperative immobilization after complex cervical 
surgeries. Example of procedures requiring postop-
erative halo immobilization include sagittal plane 
correction surgeries (i.e., corrective osteotomy for 
ankylosing spondylitis), multilevel corpectomy (three 
or more levels), fi xation of unstable upper cervical 
injury, stabilization of injuries with circumferential 
instability, and patients with unstable cervical spine 
from infections or tumors  [28] . 

 In patients with massive destruction of the cervical 
bodies from tumors (primitive or secondary), infec-
tions, and unstable cervical fracture, the halo fi xator is 
a useful tool preceding, allowing, and following the 
surgery. Application of halo fi xator in these patients is 
mandatory to safely perform the surgery. 

 Absolute contraindications to halo immobilization 
are cranial fracture, local bone defi ciency (as in patients 
with severe osteomalacias, bony fragility from cranial 
localization of plasmocytoma, localized cranial oste-
olysis), and sepsis or severe soft-tissue injury. Patient 
requiring a craniotomy for the management of intrac-
ranial condition (i.e., subdural hematoma) may not be 
the ideal candidates for halo immobilization  [28] . 
Relative contraindications are severe chest trauma for 
the impossibility to adequately dress the jacket, obe-
sity, and advanced age for the high rates of respiratory 
complications. 

 The halo fi xator consists of ring, skull pins, vest, 
vest lining/padding, upright longitudinal struts, and 
anteroposterior fi xation rods  [28] . 

 To position the halo fi xator, the patient is placed fl at 
in the supine position. Head and neck are manually 
stabilized and maintained in neutral position. Several 
sizes are generally available to allow the appropriate 
choice of the halo ring, which should not be > 1 cm 
away from the skin and not contact the skin or the ears 
at any point  [28] . 

 When the ring is too large, the pins may not reach 
the cranium, or may loose. Both partial and full cir-
cumferential halo ring are available. Advantages of a 
partial ring include that it opens posteriorly, facilitat-
ing ring positioning in the supine decubitus. 

 The anterior pin trajectories must be directed toward 
the safe zone, which is the 1 cm width of bone above 
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the lateral border of the eyebrow (Fig.  19.1 ). The thin 
temporal bone may be damaged when more lateral pin 
insertion is performed, whereas supraorbital and supra-
trochlear arteries and nerves may be injured in the case 
of medial pin positioning. The pins must engage the 
bone close to or at a 90° angle. One of the most com-
mon complications when placing the pins at angle dif-
ferent from 90° is that the pins may dislodge more 
easily.  

 The safe zone for the posterior pins is wider. The 
ring should be parallel to the transverse plane of the 
head. As even slight pressure can determine soft-tissue 
necrosis, ring should not contact the ears. The skin is 
prepared with a chlorhexidine or iodine-impregnated 

solution. Local anesthesia is injected to the site of pin 
insertion. The ring is placed into its ideal position and 
stabilized with temporary position blockers. The pins 
are screwed into their respective holes on the halo ring. 
During the positioning of the anterior pins, the patient 
is asked to close the eyes to avoid the orbicularis oculi 
muscles to be entrapped in the open position. Also, it 
is necessary to avoid the penetration of temporalis 
muscle because halo pin at this level may determine 
pain and impede mandibular motion during mastica-
tion or talking. 

 The vest is constituted by two halves. The posterior 
half is placed fi rst by rolling the patient to one side, at 
the same time as maintaining the neck in neutral 

temporary artery
of superficial

Frontal branch

zone
Safe

nerve

artery

Supraorbital

Supraorbital

artery
Suprathroclear

nerve
Supratrochlear  Fig. 19.1    Frontal view of the 

components of a Halo device 
in place. The safe zone for 
anterior pin insertion is 
located approximately 1 cm 
just above the lateral 
one-third of the orbit 
(eyebrow). Awareness of the 
safe zone avoids pin 
placement too far lateral 
within the thin temporal bone 
(deep to the temporalis 
muscle) and avoids injury to 
medial structures, including 
the supraorbital and 
supratrochlear nerve and 
artery, and frontal sinus       
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position, with the inferior border approximately at the 
level of T11 or T12 vertebra. The patient is then log 
rolled back to the supine position, and the anterior half 
is applied with the inferior border reaching the level of 
the xiphoid process. The two halves are then strapped 
to each other. At the end, the ring is fi xed to two con-
nectors on the right and left side that are supported by 
two longitudinal posts arising from the anterior and 
posterior parts of the vest. Once the Halo is positioned, 
a fl uoroscopic control is mandatory to ensure the 
appropriate positioning of the device. 

 Vieweg et al.  [29]  conducted a review of 35 relevant 
studies involving a total of 682 patients with 709 dif-
ferent types of injuries to determine the outcomes after 
immobilization in a halo vest for various injuries to the 
upper cervical spine between 1962 and 1998. They 
concluded that bony upper cervical spine injuries man-
aged with Halo fi xator had healing rates between 85 
and 96%. Reports of injuries involving multiple levels 
with or without primarily ligamentous injury showed 
less favorable results. 

   19.3.1   Complications of the Halo 
Immobilization 

 Advantages of the halo immobilization include precise 
cervical spine positioning, effective immobilization, 
ease of application, success in maintaining reduction, 
less interference with mandibular function when com-
pared with other types of orthosis, and the ability to 
allow early mobilization of the patient  [30] . 

 Although the halo is an effective form of cervi-
cal immobilization, complications with its use are 
encountered periodically. Familiarity with the design 
rationale and proper method of application can help 
one to minimize the morbidity of this commonly used 
device. The use of a halo fi xator has been associated 
with several device-related complications, including 
pin loosening, pain, pin-site neurovascular damages, 
bleeding, infection and cosmetically disfi guring scars 
at the pin site, intraparenchymal, epidural, or subdural 
abscesses related to pin penetration, diffi culty in swal-
lowing, pressure sores to the ears (from inadequate 
positioning of the Halo) and to the trunk (from inade-
quate positioning and nursing of the jacket), loss of 
reduction or progression of the spinal deformity, and, 
rarely, cranial nerve palsies from excessive traction. 

 Garfi n et al.  [31]  conducted a study on the osteol-
ogy of the skull in 27 cadaver and 20 CT scans of 
skulls to determine the optimal placement of halo pin 
sites. They confi rmed previously recommended halo 
pin insertion sites, anterolaterally and posterolaterally, 
where the bone is very thick and the thinner frontal 
sinus and temporal fossae are avoided. The halo device 
should not be used in patients with associated skull 
fractures, existing scalp infections, pathologically soft 
bone such as in plasmocytoma  [32] , rheumatoid arthri-
tis  [33] , and previous cranioplasty  [30] . 

 The most common complication in adults is pin 
loosening  [31,   34,   35] , occurring in up to 36% of 
patients, with slightly higher rate in anterior pins when 
compared with posterior pins  [31]  (Figs.  19.2  and 
 19.3 ). In children, anterior pin loosening occurs in up 
to 87% of pins  [36] . Pain of new onset at the pin site 
should lead the physician to suspect pin loosening or 
infection.   

 The second most common complication is infec-
tion at the pin site. Infections in adults occurs in up to 
20%  [37] , and in children 39 and 57%  [34,   36] . 
Infections may be classifi ed as superfi cial and deep. 
Superfi cial infections can be managed with oral anti-
biotics with or without pin removal. Deep infection 
may be associated with osteomyelitis or, rarely, 
intracranial abscess  [36,   37] . Deep infection can be a 
challenge, as it requires pin removal, insertion of a 
new pin at a new site, debridement, and systemic anti-
biotics. In patients in whom pin drainage develops, 
bacterial cultures must be taken to determine the 
pathogen responsible for infection and to establish 
the appropriate antibiotic management regime. If cel-
lulitis develops, or the infection fails to respond to the 

  Fig. 19.2    Clinical picture of a patient with pin loosening       
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antibiotics, pin replacement is indicated, using an 
adjacent hole in the ring, avoiding to place pins 
through areas of cellulitis, and placing it prior to 
remove the infected pin to avoid shift of the head 
within the halo ring  [13] . 

 Long-term complications of the pins include cos-
metically disfi guring scars at the anterior pin sites 
(9–13%) and pain at the pin sites (13–18%)  [36,   37] . 
Tightening the halo pins to 6-in./lbs of torque at 24-h 
and 1-week after application is associated with the 
least pin site complications  [38] . Pressure necrosis of 
the skin is more common in children, and it has an 
incidence from 2 to 11%  [35,   37] . 

 Intracranial penetration is an insidious complica-
tion of pins, with dural puncture ranging from 1 to 4% 
and may result from a fall while wearing a halo ortho-
sis  [35–  37] . The most serious complications associ-
ated with the use of halo device occur when pins 
penetrate the inner table of the skull, resulting in cere-
brospinal fl uid leak and rarely in an extradural hema-
toma and intracranial abscess. 

 Papagelopoulos et al.  [30]  reported on a patient 
with an epidural abscess after halo pin intracranial 
penetration at the site of a previous cranioplasty. The 
pins and the halo vest were removed, the pin site was 
cleaned, and a Philadelphia cervical collar was applied. 
The patient was subjected to immediate intravenous 

antibiotic management for 2 weeks, followed by oral 
antibiotics for 2 additional weeks. The patient had a 
gradual improvement of his symptoms within the fi rst 
48 h. At the latest follow-up visit, he had fully recov-
ered and his fracture had healed. 

 Intracranial abscess as complication of the use of 
the halo immobilization is not usual  [37,   39–  45] . 
Orthopedist should suspect brain abscess in any 
patient presenting with a cerebrospinal fl uid leakage 
and  systemic signs of infection or central nervous 
 system dysfunction. Symptoms that should alert the 
physician are loose pins, scalp or pin-site cellulitis, 
headache, eye pain, fever, seizures, and neurologic 
changes. Intracranial propagation of skin bacteria from 
pins may be the cause of epidural abscess. The dura 
mater is normally resistant to infection, but it may be 
damaged or infl amed by the pressure or penetration of 
the inner table. Staphylococci are the most common 
pathogens. The management of intracranial abscess 
consists in craniotomy and surgical debridement  [39] . 
Supraorbital nerve injury may occur in up to 3% of 
patients  [36,   37] . 

 Dysphagia may occur in up to 2% of patients 
 [36,   37] ; in some patients, it occurs as a result of over-
extension of the neck, and can be alleviated by adjust-
ing the halo, generally fl exing the neck or translating 
the head anteriorly. 

 The use of the halo device in the elderly has been 
associated with a higher rate of complications  [46,   47] . 
On the other hand, in a retrospective review con-
ducted among children aged 3 years and younger man-
aged with halo ring fi xation, Halo ring fi xation was 
demonstrated to be safe and with a complication rate 
similar to that in older children  [48] . Unique to this 
age group, toddlers may be more prone to falls than 
older children, and limited ambulation should be 
recommended.       

  Fig   . 19.3    A CT scan performed the day before pin loosening in 
the same patient showed osteolysis around the tip of the left- 
anterior pin. The right-anterior pin did not engage the cranial 
bone       

Core Messages

   The specifi c choice of orthotic immobilization  ›
is crucial to the immobilization of the spine to 
allow fusion and avoid undue stress on the 
bone grafts.  
  The indications to their use depend primarily  ›
on three factors: type and stability of lesion 
(stable, potentially stable, or instable lesions), 
the level of the lesion, and the function that the 
orthoses must exert.  
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